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FOREWORD 
Publication of this Bibliography represents a significant step forward in the 
study of Japanese theater and music in America. Few libraries in the United States 
have more than basic collections of Japanese language materials concerning the vast 
and colorful field of the performing arts: kabuki, noh, kyogen, puppet theater, 
modern drama, music, and dance. And it ·has always been difficult to determine 
what holdings might be in any particular library. With this Bibliography now avail-
' 
able in English, scholars and students, wherever they may be, will now have ~ccess 
to undoubtedly the largest and most varied collection in the West on Japanese 
performing arts. It would be futile to pretend that all the works that one might 
wish were now safely ensconced on shelves in Hawaii for our use, for the literature 
is vast and acquisition budgets necessarily limited. Fortunately, the Hamilton 
Library, Japanese Collection, under the direction of Dr. Masato Matsui, is con-
tinuing to expand this superb collection year by year and we will look forward to 
the second edition of this Bibliography in the future. Every serious scholar of the 
theater, music, or dance of Japan owes the Library staff a debt of gratitude for this 
extremely useful research tool. 
~ 
ames R. Brandon 
rofessor, Asian Theater 
University of Hawaii - Manoa 
INTRODUCTION 
This bibliography was made possible by grants from the Japan-United States 
Friendship Commission and the University of Hawaii Japan Studies Endowment 
Committee. Supplementary support was also received from the University's Depart-
ment of Drama and Theatre and the Center for Asian and Pacific Studies. The 
compilers are most grateful. 
The present work lists and describes the holdings in the Japanese performing arts 
of the Thomas Hale Hamilton Library, University of Hawaii at Manoa. The hold-
ings, one of the finest in the country, consists of a wide variety of materials, 
including drama texts, stage scripts and musical scores, on every form of Japan's 
performing arts. Thus, it is hoped that this compilation will be of assistance, not 
only to the student, teacher· and researcher but also to the person who aspires to 
stage actual performances of any of Japan's performing arts. It is also hoped that 
through this publication, the rich resources of the University of Hawaii in the 
•, 
performing arts can be shared with and enjoyed by a wider circle of interested 
people living anywhere in the United States. 
Annotations are descriptive rather than evaluative. However, entries regarded 
as having reference value in the staging of performances have been so noted, and 
certain works, determined by reliable Japanese sources, as having exceptional merit 
have been so recorded. Japanese references used in this compilation· were Engei 
hyakka dai jiten (Encyclopedia of Theatre Arts) and Nihon engeki kenkyu 
shomoku kaidai (Annotated Bibliography of Research Source Materials on Japanese 
Performing Arts), entries 3 and 8 respectively, in this bibliography. English 
sources consulted included: James R. Brandon, William P. Maim and Donald H. 
Shively: Studies in Kabuki: Its· Acting, Music, and Historical Context, a Culture 
Learning Institute monograph, East-West Center (Honolulu: University Press of 
Hawaii, 1978); Earle Ernst, The Kabuki Theatre, ·an East-West Center Book 
(Honolulu: University Press of Hawaii, 1974) and Kokusai Bunka Shinkokai (The 
Society for International Cultural Relations), KBS Bibliography of Standard Refer-
ence Books for Japanese Studies with Descriptive Notes,. Vol. VII (B), Theater, 
Dance and Music (Tokyo: 1960) and Vol. VI-B, Literature, Part II (Tokyo: 
1966). 
iii 
Bibliographical entries are organized according to the different performing arts 
and arranged alphabetically by title. The combination of romanized words and 
newstyle kanji characters conform to present-day common usage in Japan. Each 
entry has a number to facilitate cross-referencing and indexing. The author and 
title indexes are arranged alphabetically. Entries and indexes are alphabetized, 
letter by letter. Japanese surnames are given first, followed by the first name. 
Any errors in the work are the sole responsibility· of the compilers who will be 
most grateful to have such errors brought to their attention. 
The compilers are indebted to Professor James R. Brandon of the Drama and 
Theatre Department of the University of Hawaii and the translator of Kabuki: 
Five Classic Plays (Cambridge: Harvard University, 1975) for his expert advice and 
enthusiatic support of this project from beginning to end ... · We wish especially to 
acknowledge his help in organizing this work, in reviewing the finished product, 
and in preparing the Foreword. The compilers also wish to thank Professor James 
T. Araki, chairman of the East Asian Literature Department, Professor Philip N. 
Jenner c{ the Department of Indo-Pacific Languages, Professor Minoru Shinoda, 
chairman of the UH Japan Studies Endowment Committee, Professor John J. 
Stephan, UH representative to the Japan-United States Friendship Commission, 
and Professor Stephen Uhalley, director of the Center for Asian and Pacific Studies, 
for their encouragement and assistance. We also wish to acknowledge Mr. Haruo 
Suzuki, president of Honpo Shoseki Press, for the printing of this work. Finally, 
our thanks go to members of the staff of the Asia Collection, particularly Mrs. Aiko 
Crandall for her calligraphy, Mr. Jun Nakamura for his cataloging of Japanese 
materials, and Miss Joyce Wright, head of Asia Collection, for her continued 
support. 
Compilers 
iv 
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GENERAL WOIUCS - REFERENCES 
1 Bngeki bunko ;~ i•J J:.. Jf. 
(Theatrical Arta Collection) 2 ,~;.,J ..-b-.. ~ -Engeki Chinsho K.ankokai 5r.. ~ _.,~- ~ f'J .tT 4-
Tokyo: Ganaando Shoten J: ifJ 't ~ ~ 1973. 
3 v. illus. Asia PH2920/.148/ 
Of the Bdo period documents dealing with theatrical arts, those 
particular ones the storage and safekeeping of which were considered 
difficult to assure or the publication of which was considered 
impossible for one reason or another, were reproduced and aathered 
in this collection of three volumes. This work is a reprint of the 
edition first published in 1915. Of the arts, kabuki is given 
particular attention and documents include scripts, commentaries, 
biographical sketches, actors' critical booklets, genealogies, etc. 
2 Engeki gedai yoran ~~ !'l fr !!.. .t- li 
(Handbook of Theatrical Play Titles) , 
3 
Hihon IIOso ICyOkai B _.f-. tt_ l& +~ ~/ 
Tokyo: 1954. vA.ia Ref. PH2924.5/.K3N56 
544 p. 
Of kabuki, kxosen (comic interlude) and loruri (puppetry) playa, 
titles of plays which are frequently stased or broadcasted or which 
are-~ifficult to read were compiled in this work. Each page has 
three horizontal columns, with the top presenting the title in kanJi 
characters with traditional !!!! readings, the center siving the 
proper pronunciation and accent, aod the bottoa containins footnotes, 
particularly on playwrishts, abbreviated titles, alternate titles, 
performance details, etc. Arrang ... nt follows the Japanese ayllabic 
order with indexes of abbreviated titles by syllabary and by number 
of strokes of firat kanJi in title. 
Engeki hyakka dai- jiten ;'~ j•j a _f4 :A_ • ~ 
(Encyclopedia of Theatre Arts) 
Bd. by Waseda Daigaku Eqeki Bakubutaukan Jf.~ir £9 *-. ~ 
;~ J•J ~ !j@ 4t MD 
Tokyo: Beibonsha 196o-1961. 
6 v. Asia lef. PR625/.E55 
Encyclopedia, in six volumes, containina approxt.ately 14,000 itema 
pertaining to theatrical and perforains arts. Covers various A81an 
and Western countries, with emphasis on Japan. Includea both ancient 
and modern arts, frCIIII ppku (court a~aic) • .!l!!!!. kabuki, and folk 
arts to .odern theater, movies, radio, TV, etc. Richly illustrated 
and fairly detailed in annotations with references cited at the end 
of annotations. Vol. 6 contain• indexes and appendices, includina 
a chronolosical listing of the world'• theatrical arta, aenealoaies 
of Japanese perforaing arts, calendar of folk·perforaing arts by 
prefectures and current B2b and ky§sen playa. 
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GENERAL WORIS - REJI'BRENCES 
4 
5 
Geido JDeigen jiten ~ fi Yo t l~ .$!!: 
(Dictionary of Faaous Words and Phrases of Performing Arts) 
Ed. by Kawatake Shigetoshi ~OJ lrT ~ 1~ ~ 
Tokyo-: -Tokyodo l * 't 1969 
276 p. Asia Ref. PR1583/.A21J 
A compilation of words and phrases, with explanations, used in their 
teachings, art talks and anecdotes by famous personages in the world 
of Japanese classic performing arts. Divided into the following 
catesories: sasaku (court music) and h~gaku (Japanese music), ~ 
and ky~aen (comic interlude), Joruri and bunraku (puppet play), kabuki, 
and story-telling and performing arts. Appended are biographical 
and subject indexes. 
Geino j it en t fit :g1 -$!: 
(Dictionary of Performing Arts) 
Waseda Daigaku Engeki Hakubutsukan 
Tokyo: Tolcyodo _t :f.. ·1: 1970. 
794 P• 
-¥ ;f; w }\._ ~;~jl tftt$~ 
/ 
Asia Ref. PN1582/.J3K3 
Provides explanatory commentaries on approximately 1200 items related 
to both classic and modern performins arts. Commentaries are rather 
brief, intended to present basic knowledge of interest to the 
general public, and with emphasis on the current arts. Arranged 
according to the Japanese syllabary. Appemded are genealogies of 
performers of various performing arts, including gagaku (court music), 
A2U. puppetry, etc. and listings of titles, playwrights and years of 
first staging of representative plays in the various arts, including 
kabuki, musicals, modern playa, etc. 
6 Kamigata engel jiten J::. :j ~Jr ~ "t~ ~ 
(Dictionary of lamigata Theatrical Arts) 
Ed. by Maeda IaatDU f.i 83' ~ ,~ 
Tokyo: Tokyod6 ~ ~ 't 1966. 
723 p. Asia Ref. PR2921/.M25 
A dictionary of words and phrases used in performing arts froa t11e 
early modern period (beginning of Tokugawa period or around 1600) 
to present day. Covers rakugo (comic story-telling), ~ (story-
telling), manaai (comic dialog), jiuta (ballad), rytikob (popular 
song), bux§ (dance), yose (variety show), etc. The primary purpose 
of this work is to differentiate the theatrical terminologies of 
Kamigata (Kyoto-Osaka) and Edo (Tokyo). Arranged according to 
Japanese syllabary and indexed. 
7 Nihon engeki jiten 8 '*- ;~ ;Jrj i~ ~ 
(Dictionary of Japanese Theatrical Arts) 
Atsumi Seitaro ;"'£ ~ ;'t }:..... !1'~ 
Tokyo: Shin Taishilsha ffr jz_ ~if.±. 1944. 
687 p. Asia Ref. PN2921/.A88 
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GENERAL WOUS - REFERENCES 
8 
A compact dictionary containing approxt.ately 2800 itema, focuaed on 
kabuki but including puppet playa, modern theater, claaaic Japanese 
dancea and muaic, etc. !2h ia excluded except for itema cloaely 
related to kabuki or dancea. Poreisn drama, moviea and radio drama 
are altogether omitted. Arranged according to Japaneae ayllabary 
and not indexed. 
Hihon engeki kenkyu ah0111oku kaidai 8-*' ~jt jrJ Mf Jt. .:t, § IPtflE. 
(Annotated Bibliography of leaearch Source Material• on ~apaneae 
Performing Arta) 
~watak~ Shigetoahi Hakaae liju Kinen Shuppao Kankokai ~ 1~ t~ ± t- 1.1- -tc. ·1;:- ± »~ t'l xr ~ 
Tokyo: Heibonaha f F\. it± 1966. 
353, 51, 68 p. Asia Ref. Z3308/.LSK33 
An annotated bibliography of monographs and collections, related to 
research on Japanese performing arta, publiabed up to December 31, 
1965. Arranged according to Japanaae ayllabar1 with title, claaaification 
and biographical indexea. Published in commemoration of the 77th 
birthday of Professor Shigetoabi Kawatake of Waaeda Univeraity. Contains 
hie biographical sketch and a liatins of his publication•, lecture• 
and radio broadcasts. Together with the Enseki hyakka dai liten 
(Encyclopedia of Theater Arts), rbis work ia an indispensable reference 
for.~eaearch on ~apaneae performing arta. 
9 Sengo ahinaaku gikyoku_jiten ~ ~t *Jt 1'f Jtt $ ' -~ 
10 
(Handbook of Poet-War Hew Dramatic Playa) 
Oki Yutaka f;:... *- t 
Tokyo: Seiabo iJ- tl jf 1960. 
263 p. illua. Asia PL734/.045 
A compilation of 87 outatanding playa aelected from the 808 new playa 
ataged in Tokyo, Nagoya, Kyoto, Oaaka and Kobe after 1945. The playa 
can be generally divided into two large groups: kabuki and modern 
theater. Kabuki includea Tabo kabuki and Koma kabuki. Modern theater 
includes Shimp&, Shinkokug~and ~ sendiiieki. For each aelected 
play, the aynopaia, cast, playwright'• co.menta and interpretations 
are given. Appended are biosraphical aketchea of playwright• and an 
annotated liat of the 808 playa. 
Sogo Hihon gikyoku j iten ~~- '*'- 8 $. ~ tiiJ "$ ~ 
(Comprehenaive Handbook of Japanese Dr~ic Pl~l&) 
Bd. by Kavatab Shigetoabi ;'-J 'rT ~A~ ~ 
Tokyo: Haibonaha f fL if.±. 1964. 
634 p. illua. Asia Ref. PL734/.IJ8 
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GENERAL WORJCS - REFERENCES 
A comprehensive handbook containing 2,500 items pertaining to 
Japanese dramatic playa. Moat of the entries were taken from tke 
Engeki hyakka dai-titen (Encyclopedia of Theater Arts) and revised 
and new items on modern theater were added. Essentially, a compact 
encyclopedia of playa taken from ~. !2h kyogen (comic interlude), 
kabuki, new kabuki, modern theater, radio drama, TV drama, etc. 
Arranged according to Japanese syllabary and ir.dexed. 
- 4-
GERERAL WORD - BISTOI.Y 
11 Qluaei seino bunk& ahiron 'f "tit ~ fit. J::.. At. t_ ~ 
(Qaltural Biatory of Performins Arta of Middle Aaea) 
Ogata la.ekichi ft % t ~ _ 
Kyoto: San'va Shobo ;.. :fo 4- ~ 1957. 
548 p. A.ia PR2922/.033 
From the atandpoint of cultural hiatory, a atudy of the orisin and 
traditions of the perfor.ins arta of the Miudle Aae• (around 1180-
1600), ,!ncludins aarusaku, densaku, kairalahi, .!!!!!!!!t i•To, 
ahirabyoahi, enkyoku, etc. and bow theae varioua arta ware eventually 
consolidated into the ~ dr.... The author ia particularly intereated 
in how the cultural valuea aDd attitude• of the period affected the 
development• of performins arta. 
12 c.11uaei seino no kenkyu 'f 1! ~ fte:. '> pft ~ 
(Study of Perforains Arta of Mlddle At••) 
Arai Tauneyaau *fr ~ ·~i .;j 
Tokyo: Shin Dokuahoaba *fi" t~ :t "*.±.. 19?0 
986 p. illua. Asia PN2922/.A13 
A atudy of the performins arta which have been transmitted to the 
modern t~a with eapbaaia on the arts of incantation, denaaku and 
aarugaku of the Middle Aa•• (around 1180-1600). Includes diacuaaiona 
of ta-aaobi, aaimon, etc. Describes the traditional arts aa they 
are ~rforaed in outlyins areaa, particularly tbe Tokai diatrict of 
Japan. 
13 Cliiaeiteki seini no tenkai tf i!!: ~ ~ 1ft OJ ....t_ 1tfl 
(Unfoldins the Performi~Arta of Middle Aae•) 
eoto Baji.. *I. ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Meiuado a]J -i- "t 1959. 
292 P• Asia PH2921/.G69 
A atudy of the fundamental cbaracteriatica of .!!!h and early kabuki of 
the Middle .Aaea (arouDd 1180.1600). Diacuaaea .!!.2!!.. kyiSsea, aarupku, 
densaku, kOvakamai, etc. aa performed in the outlyins resiona of 
Japan. Att•pta to determine the orisin of .£221!! exit uaed in 
kabuki. Euaiaea the orisio aDd special effect of the red facial 
~~akeup of kabuki perfor.era. 
14 Cluiaei seinoahi kenkyU ~ 1!: it= ~ t._ "> pif ~ 
(Historical Study of Performi!!f Arta of Mlddle Aaea) 
Bayuhiya Tatauaaburo ~ Ji It .=:.. ~~ 
Tokyo: Iwanaai Sboten j6 ~ ~ )t 1960. 
556 p. Asia fti2921/.B367 
-5-
GENERAL WORJ:S - HISTORY 
15 
Comprised of three main divisions. At the beginnina is an introductory 
section presenting the author's assumptions in this study, such aa 
on the significance of performing arts, method of compilina a history 
of performing arts, etc. The first main division ia on ancient 
performing arts and their transmittal through the ages, taking up the 
origin and special features of ancient arts, ceremonial functions 
of the arts, introduction into Japan and changes of Oriental performing 
arts, such as aasaku {court music), etc. Tbe second main'division 
discusses the processes by which the performing arts were developed 
and touches on the various arts, including dengaku, sarugaku and 
~· 
Chusei shaji to geijutsu 
(Shrines and Temples and 
Moriaue Yoshiaki 
Tokyo: Meguro Shoten 
517 P• 
9> -tlt i±- 4- t ~ ~t 
Performing Arts of Middle Ages) 
a-*-- t,: '~ El ~ ... ~ n 1950. 
.... ,.. Ada PH2922/.H67 
/ 
The performing arts of the Middle Ages (around 1180-1600) relied 
heavily on religion, particularly Buddhism. This work is a study of 
the role and contributions of Shinto shrines and Buddhist temples 
in the development of performina arts. Divided into two parts, with 
the first discussing the relationships between shrines and temples 
and performina arts and the second, shrines and temples and the fine 
arts-_ 
16 Dai Nihon engekishi }\... 8 ;f.. i~ ,;1  t_ 
(History of Japanese Theatrical Performances) 
17 
Haino Shohei JJ( Jf Jt if-
Tokyo: Daiichi Shobo ~ - -"t ~ 1932. 
1031 p. Aaia PH292l/.H27 
Traces the history of Japanese theater from the origin of performing 
arts to the development of kabuki durins the Genroku period {1688-
1703). Begins with a treatmant of the prehistoric ages, seeking the 
origins of Japanese drama in Japanese mythology, Shamanism and lives 
of the Mnu. Relates the importation of gisaltu and buaaku from 
China, development of sarusaku ancl densaku, consolidation of the arts 
in ~ and the beginning and fruition of kabuki. 
Edo jidai gikyoku shosetsu tauahi 
(Collection of Drama Texts ancl Hovels 
Putaaien Shujin 1t ;}:. IJl :f. A 
Tokyo: Seishido ~ i:_ 't 
500 P• 
- 6-
1913. 
GEIIERAL WORD - HISTORY 
18 Edo 
A collection of dr ... texts, specifically, ioruri texts and theatrical 
scripta, and dr ... novels, in~ludins ukiyo •;.hi (novelette), aharebon 
(say-quarter novelette), nintobon (love story), etc. of Edo period 
(1600-1868). Joruri texts include IDkuaen'ya kaaaen (The Battles of 
Coxinga) by Chikamatau Monzaeaon (1653-1725) and novels by Ihara 
Saikaku (1642-1693), et al. Includes bioarapbical accounts and lists 
of publications of over 200 playwrisbta and novelists of Edo period. 
jidai DO seinO ~.I.. r ~ A\; " 
(Perfoming Arts of tbe Edo Peliod) 
Ikeda YaaaburiS ?!!:. lfJ 7'l' ..=.. t~ 
Tokyo: Sbibunda' .f_ _t_ '}: 1960. 
220 p. Ada PH2922/.D8 
Describes the orisin, characteristics, etc. of kabuki, toruri and 
popular entertaiamenta of the Edo period. The author states that 
the traditional approach to study of perforaina arts is to consider 
them from atasing, dancing, auaical and actina/standpoints but he 
baa analyzed them from the viewpoint of season, theater atase. actors, 
spectators and scripta. 
19 Enseki pjunen 5~ .i.1l .1L T .&.f 
(Fif~y Years of Draaatic Art) 
Toita Yaauji f .:t&._ Jl =-
Tokyo: .Jiji Tauahinaha a+ l ~..{f; ;1:.±.1950. 
308 p. Asia PH2924/.T583 
A biatory of .Japanese theatrical arts durins the first half of the 
20th century with emphasis on the modern theater. Recorda the rise 
and fall of various kabuki troupes, birth of the Free Theater and 
Taukiji Little theater, riains popularity of proletarian draaa, etc. 
Includes a chronolosical table, 1901·1950, of theatrical events, 
performances and personalities and a list of references. 
20 Enseki pjunen abi ;'j! ,i1) Jj_ t ~ Jt 
(Fifty Years of Draaa) 
Miyake Shiltaro E. ~ foJ ~ ~~ 
Tokyo: Muu Shobo ~ -:;: JJ- 1953. 
403 P• Asia PN2924/.M58 
Recollects 50 years of the Japanese theatrical world, fr011 the 
openina of the labukiza Theater in 1889 up to 1942. lelatel the 
atase activitie• and deaths of Hokuaai Kavataka, Kikuaora V. Denjlro X, 
S.danji I, et al. Traces tba trend• of aocleru theater, includins 
the eatabliabment of the Free theater, Taukiji Little Theater, etc. 
Al1o cover• theatrical activities of Kyoto-Osaka areas. 
- 7-
GIBW. WORD - HISTORY 
21 lngekisbi kenkyii 11f _lJ! t_ ,l1if Jt 
(Study of Japanese Theatrical History) 
Ed. by Tokyo Teikoku Daigaku lngekiahi Gakkai t_ ;f.. 
i ® " ~ 3~ Jltl t ~ 4 ~jj Tokyo: DaUchi Shobo # - 4: ji.;- 1932-.1933. 
3 v. Asia PN2924.5/.KJT65 
A collection, in three volumes, of essays on ~ and kyosen (comic 
interlude) by theatrical experts associated with the Tokyo University 
Literature Department. Vol. 1 includes essays on Mokuami, kabuki 
onnagata (female ~personator), changes in .onomane (iaitation) in 
B2b dr ... , yakusha hy~nki (actors' critical booklets), etc. Vol. 2 
contains articles on kairaiahi (wandering puppeteers), wakashn kabuki 
(youns .. a•s kabuki), Chushinaura (Loyal Forty-Seven Retainers), etc. 
Vol. 3 discusses onnagata (female inpersonator) roles in ~ dr ... , 
aianificance of the hanamichi (elevated passaaeway) in kabuki theater, 
etc. 
22 Gaisetau Nihon ensekishi ~ tJt e /.K /~ ,i1j t_ 
(General History of Japanese Theatrical Arts) 
lawatake Shigetoshi ~Pf ~1" ~ 1ft 
Tokyo: lwanami Sboten To i~ :;: ~ 1966. 
504 ~· illus. Asia PN2921/.131 
Written by the author of Nihon enceki zenshi (Coaprebensive History 
of Japanese Theatrical Arts) with the intent of presentins a leas 
detailed and more readable version. However, this is not a condensed 
version of the previous work but includes new materials althousb 
the format resembles the earlier one. He describes the oriain and 
develo~nts of the various arts, including buaaku (court music and 
dance), ~. kabuki, etc., and tries to note the changes in the 
arts within the context of tbe cultural environment of the tt.es. 
23 Gainintacbi no seinoehi: kawara kojiki kara ningen kokuho .. de 
~ A.. t-=- ; d) ~ 1ft t- ;or lf, 'z-"~ IJ' s A. rEf, ® .1r 1 -c (Performina Arts History of the Perfol'lllers: Fr011 Riverbed Begar1 
to Living National !rea~r~•J. 
li llokusuke :ik. ; ' m 
Tokyo: Bancho Shobo -fi- vtr * !- 1969. 
337 P• Asia PR1582/.J3134 
A series of essays on theatrical above and personalities, centered 
mainly on TV prosr ... up to 1969, by an author who theerizes that 
performing arts developed out of discriaination asainst the co.aoners. 
For exaaple, kabuki actors were first treated as kavara ko2iki 
(riverbed besaars). Fr011 his personal experiences and observation~, 
the author .. kes unusual and interestios comaents on performina arts, 
pest and present. AP.pended is a cbronolosical chart notina the year 
(1868-1970): significant theatrical and social events, popular songs 
of the year: theatrical personalities who were born or died that year. 
- 8-
GIRBJW. WOUS - HISTORY 
24 Geino kozoahl no kenkyii ~ ijt ~-- J1. .t_ ~ foit J[ 
(Study of Biatorical ~aition of P.rfor.ins Arta) 
Rakeahio JU.yoomi tp ~ ?"t IE 
Tokyo: Kauma Sbobo }it rJI .:f jl 1970. 
878 P• Ada PL708/.104 
An analytical atudy of the co.poaition of the different performins 
arta, including B2b and kabuki, particularly fro. a hiatorical 
ataadpoint of bow the orisin and peat development• affect the cb&nsiog 
compoaition of the arts. The author aaaerta that the arta follow 
a predetermined courae of evolutioa and to underatand the art, the 
senealosical develo,_enta must be reaearched. The author alao pointa 
out the significance of the interaction& between the different 
perforaiog arts. 
25 GeinO.hi aoaetau ~ ~ t :j_ ~}(, 
(Coamentariea on Perforaiog Art History) 
Ivabaahi Eoyata ~ ;tt; ,J' '!}':. ;K / 
Tokyo: Yoahikava Ubunkan 6 1'1 ;1.. );__~g 1975. 
423 p. illua. Aaia PH2921/.I94 
A compilation of the author'• eaaeya on performiog arta history 
rather than a ayate.atically orsanized hlatorical work. Baa detailed 
coverase of the arta of the Ancient (up to around 1180) and Middle 
agea' (arouDd llSo-1600) but doea not touch on the aodern period. 
Diacuasea the claaaic arta of sisalcu, aarugaku, iiD&yB, degalcu, 
ahirabyOahi, etc. 
26 Kabukiza :;rt(_ • Ai k 
(Eabukiza Theater) 
27 
Eel. by Yoabida Teruji ~ If] Ei'~ =- ,~,A 
Tokyo: ltabukiza Sbuppembu ·ift-Jtlt±~*f3 1951. 
332 p. illua. Asia PH2926/.T613 
Publiahed on the occaaion of the recoaatruction and reopening of the 
Tokyo Xabukiza Theater in January 1951. Recount• the hiatory of the 
theater aince itl eatabliahmant in 1889. Includes a chronology of 
kabuki perform&Dcea, both at thia theater and othera, between 1888 
and 1951. 
Kan'l naru Nihon kolwpkiahi ~ ~ t.;. 1.! 6 ;t>._l!j j 1] t_ 
(S~plified Biatory of Japanaae Dr..8) 
Ra.almra Yonazo ~ ~1 -*- A: 
Tokyo: Shinchoaba ¥fr ~f.Jf ~.i 1926. 
208 p. illua. Aaia PL734/.H35 
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Comprised of two parts. Part 1 covers the period of claasic draa& 
and is divided into two sections, with the firat aurveying development& 
from the primitive aae until the fruition of ,!!2h and the second.-
from puppet plays till the Genroku kabuki of 1600'a. Part 2 discusaea 
the period of modern drama and the first section c~era the hiatory 
of drama fro. late Genroku (late 17th century) to around 1800 while 
the aacond aection recorda the tranaitions up to the beginning of 
Meiji period (1868). 
28 nodal Nihon gikyokushi i!t ~\; B /$--. t~ ® _t 
(History of Modern Japaneae Drama) 
Oyama Iaao "-. J.... ~f) 
Yamagata: ~indai Nihon Gikyokuahi KankOkai lfl1\'B%~11B.t_ t 1]fr4-
1969. 
4 v. Asia PL739.6/.09 
A historical aurvey, in four volumea., of modern Japaneae drama, 
apanning a period of over 100 years. Vol. 1. c~ers the Heiji period 
(1868-1912) and the birth of modern drama, discuaaing the contributions 
of famous writera such aa Tsubouchi ShOyo (1859-1935), Okamoto Kid~ 
(1872-1939), Hori Ogai (1862-1922), et al. Vol. 2 aurveys the Taisho 
period (1912-1925) and writera including Tanizaki Jun'ichiro (1886-
1964), Kikuchi Kan (1888-1948), Osanai Kaoru (1881·1928), et al. 
Vol. 3 discuaaes pre-World War II Showa period (1926·1945) and Vol. 4, 
the post-World War II Showa period (1945-present). Each volume 
presents an introductory essay on the historical and theatrical 
background of the period, reviewa the highlights and trends of the 
drama world, and traces the transitions through the works of outstanding 
writers. 
29 Itinsei gekidan shi: labukiza-hen .3fL -t:!t,lt!J.l.t. · ~-~ffl J, 
(Hiatory of Modern Theatrical World' labukiza Edition) 
30 
J:iaara Kinka ;K1t &'~ Jt 
Tokyo: Chuo Gronsba 'f ~ ~'- ~;f:.±. 1936. 
789 p. Asia PN2926/. T6KS53 
Presents the history of kabuki in lobiki·cho, Tokyo during the 
Edo period, traces the developments prior to and following the 
opening of the Kabukiza in 1889 and recorda tbe performances at the 
theater until 1934. Motea, in detail, plays performed, dates, caat, 
reOiews, etc. 
Kinsel Nihon engekiehi lfL i!t 8 /$... ,·~ Jl'J _t 
(History of Japanese Theater in Pre-modern Period) 
Ihara Toshiro H' ~ N!{ ~ 
Tokyo: Waseda Daigaku Shupp&lllbu ~ :ffe & "}\__ ~ ± ~~-%8 
742 p. illus. Asia PN2922/.I345 
1925. 
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31 
32 
33 
An extension of Mihon engekishi (History of Japanese Theater) by the 
same author. Spans a period of about 80 years of the late Eclo period. 
Divioed into three historical periods: lansei (1789-1800), Bunsei 
(1818-1829) and Tempo and laei (1831-1853). Yakusba hyDbanki (actors' 
critical booklets) serve as the basic research .. terials and the 
biographies, art styles, art talks, etc. of about 100 actors of Edo 
and Kyoto-Osaka areas are given. Scripts, music, theater structure, 
stage properties, government ordinances, etc. are also taken up • 
Xinsei Bihon geinoki 
(Notes on Japanese 
Kuroki Jtanso 
Tokyo: Seijisha 
444 p. 
.lfL -ht a ~ :t nt tc 
Performing Arts of Recent Tt.es) 
~--*-- JQ .. 
-t ~~. :t±. 1943. 
Asia PB2922/.187 
A co.pilation of 15 essays on the theatrical arts of recent tt.es, 
including studies on the special characteristics of kabuki, Genroku 
period kabuki, different versions .of kabuki s~ipts, such as on 
Yanone Goro (The Arrow Maker), etc. Includes articles on sektyG, 
salmon, etc. 
Jtokugekishi aaikan rE . til .t.. ~ a 
(General Survey of Japanese ~ater History) 
Tak&no Tatsu,uki ~ ft fi. j:_ 
Tokyo: ShunjU.ha i:- :t:(;f.±.. 1934. 
435 P• Ulus. Asia PM2921/. T27 
Comprised of six chapters. _Chap. 1, "Su_.ry Account of Japanese 
Theatrical History," is the uin section aDd the retll&inina five 
provide further details of it..a discussed in the first chapter. 
The other chapters are: Chap. 2, "Stu4y of EDwata.ai," Qsap. 3, 
"Genrolw Period in labuki History, •• Chap. 4, "'Uscellaneoua eo-nts 
on Kabuki," Chap. 5, ''Historical JOruri of Cbi'UIIatsu, 11 aDd Chap. 6, 
"Actors' Critical Booklets." 
lokuaeki yoran 00 j_lj * 't 
(Historical Ootline of Japanese Drama) 
Maseda Daiaaku Engeki Hakubatsukan 
Tot,o: Azusa Sbobo # .t: ,!-
646 P• 
..lf.m m }\._ ~ 3~ ,J'l if~ ti 
1932. 
Asia PM2921/.T82 
A historical suney, f~ the ancient period up to the earlJ Sbi5wa 
period (lllid-1920s). of the perfonaing arts. Divicled into tba 
followina eiaht chapters: classic and folk perfonalna arts, nob and 
Jsrisen, puppet plays, kabuki, shiap! and shieulti (IIOCiern theater), 
popular entertainments, ethnic arts (.,Ukyis, lorea, Taiwan, Alnu, 
etc.), aDd 1110vies. a.ferences are cited at tba eDd of the chapters. 
Aaply illustrated with a aeneral index appended. Old publication 
but still considered useful in research. 
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34 Meijiza .onoaatari ffR ;~ Ji. #~a-
(Story of "-iJiza Theater) 
ltiaaura Kinka i:..# ~ ,1t 
Tokyo: Kabuki Shuppaabu -$:_ ~~± »i. ~ 1928. 
378 p. illua. Aaia PH2926/.T61S5 
Written and published in March 1928 in comme.oration of the conat~ction 
of the new Meijiza Theater. Relates the hiatory of Meijiza and in 
essence, the history of theatrical arts durina the Meiji period (1868-
1912). 
35 Meiji zenki eqekiron ahi BJj 5~ WI tJ'J 3~ !'] ~ .t_ 
36 
(Survey of Theatrical COmmentaries of Early Meiji Period) 
MataUIIIOtO Hobuko _,f~ ·*' ~f } 
Tokyo: Engeki Shuppanaha ;·~ J'] .±. N.R.f.:t.. 1974. 
398 P• Aaia PR2923/.M37 
A compilation of theatrical coa.entariea in ~ewapapera and periodicals 
during the first 20 years of Meiji period (1868-1888). The central 
the• of the work is analysis of goverl11D11nt policies toward the 
developing Japanese modern theater. 
Minaadza if] Jf 
(Mina.tza Theater) 
D&aoto lanaef. 
Tokyo: Bunlcen Sboin 
405 p. Ulua. 
1929. 
Aaia PR2924.5/.13D65 
Depicts the eatabliahaent and history of the Mlnaaiza Theater wbicb 
is the center of kabuki in Kyoto. The birthplace of kabuki is tbe 
area designated as Shij~kawara in Kyoto. This work is a hiatory of 
kabuki in Kyoto up to the early SbDwa period. 
37 Miaonoza ah:Lcbijunan ahi 4ff ri} lf_ k. t ~ t_ 
(70-Year History of Mlaono~ Theater) 
Fujino Yoshio ill Jf ~ tl . 
Nagoya: Misonoza 1Jr IIJ fJ_ 1966. 
640 P• illu. Aaia PR2926/.R32K575 
A detailed chronolosical record. apannins 70 years between 1895 
and 1965. of the Mlsonoza Theater in Hasoya. Divided into three 
sections: MeiJi. Taiaho and SbOv.a periods. Describes the various 
types of theatrical perfor.ancea. biosraphical accounts and episodes 
of performers, cbansea in the theater' itself, etc. 
38 Nihon enaeki bunk& alaiwa e ,f-. 51- i'l A.~t.k ~ 
(Anecdotal Cultural History of Japa~•• Theater) 
lav.atake Shigetoahf. ;-Of 'Jt /f' 4-§t 
Tokyo: Shinjuaba ~ iff;t ;f.±. 1964. 
403 p. illua. Aaf.a PR2921/.E27 
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A co.pilation of anecdotes and ca.mentariea oo the cultural developaenta 
of the Japanese theater. A ~er of the articles were previouely 
published in .oaosrapba and periodicals. Covers the perforaina arts 
of the ancient period, orisina of ~. 1oruri and kabuki, chana•• in 
theatrical arts after World War II, various problema facina the 
traditional Japanese arts, and international exchaqe of perforaina 
arts in the . .adern period. 
39 Ribon enseki hyakunen no ayuai 8 . .if_. 5~ j:•J a~ 0) J, rp J-r 
(Course of 100 Years of Ja~neaa Theater) 
Eavaahi.ala JWDpei I 1 I :f6 1 11~ f-
Tokyo: Byoronaba i:t ~it± 1968. 
284 p. illua. Aaia PR2924/.El7 
Presents the author'• ~preaaione and obaervationa of the treads of 
Japanese theater since the Meiji leatoration (1868). The author 
catesorizes modern Japanese theater into the followins four groupe: 
kabuki, the traditional Japanese art; shialpa, Shinkokuseki, Zenahinu, 
etc. which preserve, to some extent, the fora and contents of kabuki; 
ahiftB!ki which was influenced by Western theater; and taishuseki 
which is centered on kiseki or comedies. 
40 llibon enseki DO kisen 8 *' ~f! '-'J ~ ~ ;'!f._ (Orllin of Japanese Theatrical Arts) 
Eure FWDiaki ~ J.:... ;tfJ 
Tokyo: Ket.iaba f} UjJ it±.. 1929. 
250 p. Asia PN2921/.IC876 
Atteapts to explain the orisin of Japanese dr.-. by exa.inins the 
literature, relision, political conditions and cultural enviro~nt 
of the times. Discusses the introduction of arts fro. abroad and 
their influences on the native arts. Delves into sarusaku, sisaku, 
deyaku, etc., the precursors of !!!!1. and eventual consolidation into 
the~ draaa. 
41 Rihon ~qeki ryakuahi F) ;$... i'Jt #.'1 ar-fr. Jt 
(Abbreviated HUtory of Japanese Theatrical Arts) 
Bamaa.ara Ycmezo ;~ ;tt '*- Jl;,. 
Tokyo: Eqeki Sbuppanaba ~ iJ•l ~ *-1± 1970. 
153 p. Asia PR2921/.B363 
Conaiats of two parts. Part 1 deals with the period of classical 
theater, starting with the primitive aaes and tracinl the developDSnt 
of nob, puppet playa and Genroku kabuki. Part 2 covers the period 
of MDdero theater with the eapbaata on the full developaent of k!buki. 
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42 Nihon ensekiahi 8 ;$:_ ~~ j_lj t_ 
(Hiatory of Japaneae Theater) 
Ibara Toahiro AJ' !!f.. "$. ~ 
Tokyo: Waaeda Daisaku Shuppambu 
762 p. Ulua. 
~ ~ lf1 t:. ~ ±. JT.&.. -i-t> 1924. 
Asia PN2924.5/.KJJ43 
A detailed atudy of the orisin and hiatorical develo~nt of kabuki, 
between the Xeicbo period (1596-1614) and Horeki period (1751·1763). 
Notea the tranaitiona fro. onna kabuki (women'• kabuki) to vakashu 
kabuki (youns •n' s kabuki) .....-nd to yaro kabuki (awn's kabuki). 
Tracea 200 years of kabuki history by discussing the biographies and 
performances of famous actors of Edo and Kyoto-Osaka. The introductory 
section provides a brief account of performins arts from ancient 
period to birth of kabuki. 
43 lUhon engekishi 8 ~ ;~ ,t1j _t 
(History of Japanese Perf~ri~J Afts) 
Iura Yoshinobu :f+ ;; ;;r ~if. 
Tokyo: Shibundo ~ _:t_ •t 1963. 
156 p. illus. Asia PN2921/.I66 
A history of Japanese performing arts with emphasis on arta of the 
ancient and Middle Ages. Rather than a breakdown by historical 
periods, arransement of this work is by the history of individual 
art~, including gigaku, bugaku (court music and dance), kagura 
(Shinto music and dance), different types of~. etc. Includes 
discussions of modern period theatrical arts such as puppet plays, 
kabuki, etc. Appended to this lengthy work is a fairly detailed 
subject ioclex. 
44 Hihon enaekisbi 8 '*- ;51! ,f1j t_ 
(History of Japanese Theatrical Arts) 
Takano Tatsuyuki for Jf. ffi... z:_ 
Tokyo: Tolqodo ~ ,'j", 't 1947-1948. 
2 v. (v.l-2) Asia PN2921/.T343 
A collection in three volu.es of tba lectures by the author, a 
professor at Tokyo University, siven between 1926 and 1936 OD the 
history of Japanese dr.... Vol. 1 covers the period froa prehistoric 
tt.&s up to 1600, touching on Sigaku, bupku (court IllUde and dance) • 
saruaaku, ennen and dengaku, which are tbe precursors of J!2h, and 
then discussins, in detail, tbe developeent of~ and kyosen 
(ca.ic interlude). Vol. 2 is devoted to kabuki, its orisin and 
develo,.ant during the 17tb century, including Okurt kabuki, ~ 
kabuki (women's kabuki), wakaabii kabuki (youns MD s kabuki), yar~S 
kabuki (mn'a kabuki) and Genroku kabuki. 
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45 Hihon eoseltiahi 8 ;$.. 3,_ Jl•\ 1:_ 
(Hiatory of Japanese 'l'l§!atrical Arta) 
Uray ... Maaao ;jfl ~ $:.. ;t:t cAt. 1 
Tokyo: ~fuaha ~ ;fil.if.±. 1976. 
136 p. illus. Aaia PR2921/.U7 
A poeral cbronolosical survey of Japanese theatrical arta by biatorical 
periods, besinnins vith the ancient asea (up to Beian period or around 
1180a), Middle As•• (ltamakura-Muromachi periods, around ll80.1600), 
early IDOdern ase (Tokuaava period, 1600.1868) and aoclern period ( 1868-
preaent). This work can be considered an introductory treatise on 
the theatrical arts rather than an in-depth study and conaidera the 
overall influences of literature, sons•. •uaic and dances on the 
development of the perfo~ins arts. 
46 Hihon engeki abiron t:J '*'- ;;jf_ i'J _t ·~ 
(Treatises on Biatory of Japanese Theatrical Arts) 
47 
ICure Fumaki .~ :):__ j:i§_ 
Tokyo: Yahikaku .iij ~ ~ 1921. 
128 p. (v.l) Aaia PR2921/.187 
Traces the history, evolution and characteristics of the theatrical 
arts. Vol. lcovera the period from the introduction of kaiwaiahi 
(vand~ring puppeteers) until the development of !2b and k[5aen 
(co.ic interlude) of the Muro.achi period (1392-1573). 
Hihon enpkiahi ronao B /K. ;')it j•J .t ~ 'ti 
(Collection of Essays on History of Japanese Theater~ _._ 
Tokyo Teikoku Daipku Bngekiabi lankyukai .'f'.... ,f, 
~ ~ -~'if ~·I t ~it Jr. ~ Tokyo~ It;. isba .1 ~ :t ;t.±.. 1937. 
607 p. Asia Pl2921/. T6S 
A collection of 30 eaaaya by different experts on theatrical arts 
from ancient to .odern periods. Written on the occaaioa of the 
retire.ent of Professor Tatauyuki Takano fro. Tokyo University. 
Eaaaya diacuaa the various perfor.ins arts includiaa busaku, densaku, 
nob, kyOien, kabuki, Joruri, etc. 
48 Ribon eqeki aenabi B ;f._ ;J{ J.•j ~ _t 
(Co.prehenaive Biatory of Japaoeae Theatrical Arts) 
Eavatake Shiptoahi 7Pf Jrlj" ~ 4~ 
Tokyo: lvanam Shoten ~ ~ ~75 1959. 
1331 p. Aaia Pl2921/.13 
A detailed atudy of the development of perfor.ins arta in Japan. 
The initial article points out tbat tbe introduction of sisaku 
to Japan vaa the atartiq point. tbere are 12 chapters and an 
appendix with cbronoloaical liatins of perfor.ins arta fraa the 
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49 
so 
Sl 
mythological age to the preaent. The ancient period (up to around 
1180) ia covered in Chap. 1 With emphaaia on bugaku (court muaic 
and dance). The Middle Agee (around 118Q-1600) are covered in Chap. 2 
with •phaaia on .!!2h· The early aodern period (160Q-1868) ia conrad 
in Chapter& 3-7 with the focua on development of kabuki. The 
remaining chapter& covera the modern period (1868-preaent) and deal 
with new kabuki.and modern theater. 
Nihon engeki auroku 8 ·*- ~ j 1] 0 ~ 
(Illuatrated Recorda of Japaneae Theater) 
lawatake Sbigetoahi ;;;y ¥f ~ ~~ 
Tokyo: Aaabi Shimbunaha lH 8 ¥fr llf1 ,t".t. 
1 v. Ulua. Aaia 
1956. 
Ref. PN2921/.D8 
AD illuatrated record of Japanese theater with 400 plate& of photographs 
and reproduction& of colored woodblock prints, delineating the hiatory 
of performing arta from the primitive age of t~e dance of Goddeaa 
Ame-no-uzume in front of the cave in which Sun Goddess Amaterasu waa 
bidden to the development of modern theater. Narrative explanation& 
of theatrical hiatoey- are included. Attached 18 an English text 
titled, "A Brief Survey of the Development of Japaneae Theater Arta. 11 
Nihon gaineS no genryO: sangaku kO 
(Source of Japaneae Performing Arta: 
Halll& tc.azue * - m 
Tokyo: .Kadokawa Sboten 1J 1'1 
442 p. illus. 
8 * it' At::. '};!; '~ • tj~ ..:i:-/t"- -z:;;; f'lt.. OJ ?tr-/r•l... · ~/OJ 
Conaideration of Sangakq 
:t JS 1968. 
Asia PN2920/. Hl5 
An analytical probe into the source of performing arta with the focua 
on the origin and development of aangaku. The author pointe out the 
popular art of the period, aangaku, evolved aa the counterpart of the 
court muaic, sasaku. The work deacribes the introduction of gigaku 
from China and development of aarugaku, dengaku and ~· precursors 
of .!!2h and the modern performing arts. 
Nibon geino no kigen 8 ;f... ~ gt, 01 ~ ~ 
(Origin of Japaneae Performing Arts) 
Yamagami Izu.o ~ .1:. ~f ii iJf 
Tokyo: Yamato Shoten 1\... ;fo $- }5 1917. 
381 p. Ada PN2921/. YJS 
Examinee Japaneae mytbologiea, eatablisbment and transmittal of ancient 
performing arts and relationahipa between folkloric ralision and 
performins arta. The author'• intent ia to determine the nature and 
characteriatica of the Japaneae people of the ancient agee by analysing 
the cultural biatory of the performing arta. 
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52 Rihon pin5ahi: CbOaei kabu no kanqG' B-*.*~t- tf-t!t~-(f),bft~ 
(Hiatory of Japaneae '-rfor.iag Arta: Study of Sons• and Dane•• of 
Midclle As••> 
Ivahubi loyata 
Toqo: Geienaha 
214 p. 
1951. 
Aaia PN2921/.I83 
Study of the aonga and dance• of the Middle As•• (around 118D-1600) 
from a literary atandpoint. Besina with an ezaadnation of usura 
(Shinto .uaic and dance), densaku, etc. Proceed• to diacuaaiona of 
!!!!o kuaemai, imay!, ahiraby5ahi, etc. which flouriabed durins the 
Middle Agea. Study ia baaed on literature pertainina to tbe arta 
of the period. 
53 Nihon ae inaahi lcOva El .if- ~ ~ _t 1f -rl; 
(Lecture• on Hiatory of Japaneae t.rforaiag Arta) 
lolaiya Toyotaka ,} , i' 1l_ ft- Cl\!:.J 
Tokyo: Muruaki no Eolcyoaba :t 7} ~ ~It~~ 1949. 
186 P• ' Aaia PH2921/.K65 
A compilation of 11 lecture• of the hiatory of Japan••• performing 
arta aiven in July 1948 aa the aummer lecture aerie• of Tokyo 
Wo.en'• Univeraity. Talk& include relationabipa of calllarapby, 
flower arransement, tea ceremony, etc. to perforains arta. Lecturea 
were aiven by expert• in their reapective fielda, includina Eenji 
Shuzui'a talk on the appreciation of puppet playa and kabuki. 
54 Hihon pinoahi ronkO B *- ~ fft, Jt ~ % 
(Study of Riatory of Japaneae '-rforaiag Arta) 
ss 
Mataucla O.a.u .t~ ffi ~·} 
Tokyo: 116aei Daigaku Shuppenkyoku 3!. if!J.. "}:.... i'_f:. ± #Ji..fiJ 1974. 
289 p. Aaia PR2922/.M38 
A co.pi1ation of eaaaya, previoualy publiabed in partodicala and 
110nographa, expoundina the author'• theory that tlae underlyiq 
currenta of Japaneae perfonaina arta hiatory are "diacrillination" 
and "deriaion" and that the arta bad to overco. th• to aurvive. 
Becauae of diacrt.ination, beauty vaa bo~ aad out of darkaeaa, 
liaht ... rpd. Thia paradoxical aituatiOD ia tbe fundamental 
cbaracteriatic of Japaneae perfonains arta. 
NihoD pkiJoahi 8 ;f._ l•l 1"5 .t. 
(Biatory of Japaneae ~ate..rY"' 
Goto EeiJt ~ ~ Al =-
Tokyo: Ivanaai Sboten ~ 7/1.. -t. J6 1925. 
318 p. Ulua. Aaia PH2921/.G68 
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The author. who ia an architect, describes the history of Japanese 
theater from an architectural standpoint. Includes a rather lansthy, 
illustrated appendix on etructure of theaters in lurope. Also 
contains a brief chronological tabla, 1624-1864, of highliahta of 
theater construction in Japan. 
56 Hihon &ekijoahi DO kenkyii 8 ;f._ .~J ~ t ~ p'lf ~ 
(Study of History of Japanese Theater Architecture) 
Suda Atauo 7~ II1 lR ~ 
Tokyo: Sagald. Shobo ~EJ ;tel .fi: ft- 1957. 
461 p. illua. Asia PH2921/.S8 
A descriptive history of Japanese theater architecture from Ancient 
ABe• to the beainnins of the Modern As• (1868). Divided into 
historical periods: Kaadyo, Yamato, Hara, Raian, Jta•kura, Muromachi, 
Mo.oya•, and Edo. Diacuaaea theatrical perfor.ancea and theater 
architecture of each period. Includes detailed aketchaa of theater 
layout. There are two lensthy appendices: a ~hronoloaical tabla, 
1596-1911, of theater structure includins stage, seatins arransementa, 
green roo., etc., and for comparative purpoaee, a hiatory of Chineae 
theater architecture • 
.57 Hihon gekijo zuahi 8 -*. j,rj .t~ Ill _t 
(Illustrated History of Japanese Theater) 
58 
Takeuchi Yoahitaro '11 rt1 :f )\... t~ 
Tokyo: Kibu Shoin 1:. ~ -"t: p£ 1935. 
2 v. illua. Asia PH2921/.T34 
Coaprised of two volumes and each volume begins with photos and 
aketchea of Japanese theater• followed by a textual section. Vol. 1 
contain& an abbreviated history of theatrical performance&, includin& 
ca..enta on~. dengaku, sarugaku, etc., and a record of the 
hiatorical development of theater stages. Vol. 2 includes an article 
on the orisin and development of kabuki and an account of structural 
style of theatera. 
Hibon aikyokuahi 
(Riatory of Japaneae 
la .. taka Shigetoahi 
Tokyo: ~fusha 
701 p. lllus. Aaia PL734/.108 
A coaprehenaive hiatory of the origina of parformins arts, such as 
gisaku, bugaku, aaruaaku, etc., in the ancient period. The aecond 
part is lenstby, consiatins of oisbt chapter• on the chana•• and 
development& in Japanaaa dr ... fro. the Middle Ace• (around llSo-
1600) up to the modern period. The latter section covers ~. 
puppet playa, kabuki, modern theater, etc. 
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59 Hihon aha.in bunka abiryo ahiaei, dai 12-ll•kan: aein6 kiroku 
8 * ~. E{ ~ ~t. ~*I- • ,&\, ~-t-=-- t i~: t; ~t tc,.tl: (Collection of Material• on Japaneae Popular Culture, Vola.-12-lS: 
Racorda of Perfomina Arta) 
Gein~ahi ICukyOkai $ fft t_ ft'it 5t ~ 
Tokyo: San'ichi ShobZI ..=:... - 4= ~- 1975. 
4 v. Aaia PH2920/.HS/v.l2·15 
Vol. 12 contaioa tvo parte. Part 1 ia the H!taudaira Ya .. to-no-!&!1 
~ (Diary of Lord Mataudaira Y ... to) which ia the .. in docu.ent 
in thia volu.a. Alao contaioa Hara•chlJ kDgyll kiroku (a.corda of 
Theatrical Perfor.ancea of Mara) and the follovina kabuki recorda: 
Hakaaauraza T!!IJ!O nildti (Diary of Bakaauraaa theater durina Teapo 
Period, 183G-1844) and Hakamuraaa nikkiaha (DiJeat of Diary of 
Hakalaurua TMater). Vol. 13 contaioa the followiq: Bn'ri nikld., 
a diary recordiDJ 13 ,aara (1773-1785) of poat-retire.ent daily life 
of YanaJiaava Kino-no-laai Hobutoki, the aecond lord of IOriy._ 
fief of Ya.ato (Mara), and ID'xU nikki betauroku, a auppl ... ntary 
diary recordiq tu wiewtaa by llobutoki of th~ Edo Sanaa (Hata.Jrau, 
Ichimuraaa and Moritaaa Tbeatera) and Joruriaa Theater. Vol. 14 
contain• aeta noa. 1-21 of ICxota kyakUahoku io, which conaiata of 
42 aeta of kabuki .. teri~la, .. inly baoauke (actor•' ratiqa), and 
alao yakuaha hy6banki (actor•' critical booklet), kabuki proJr ... , 
portrait• of fa.oua performera, etc. the .. teriala are .oatly on 
kabuki in Oaaka and thia vork ia the .oat c01aplete of ita kind and 
coliaidered indiapenaable in reaearch on Oaaka kabuki. Vol. 14 covera 
the period, 1624·1811. Vol. 15 containa aeta noa. 22-36 and aix 
appendicea coverina the period, 1812-1827. 
60 Ocho •DJekiahi .I.. *'1 iJt J.•l t. 
(Biatory of Perfor.iq Arta durina the Dynaatic Period) 
Oaata ra.kichi Jt ~ l ~ 
Tokyo: Haiji Shoin Bij ;;{; :t:" tt, 1948. 
360 p. Aaia PH2922/.034 
Deacribea the baaic feature• and hiatorical aiJDificance of the 
c~nera' perfonaina arta duriq tu dyoaatlc or Beian-cho (794-
1192). Divided into tvo parte: •deal dr._, and aonaa end 
dane••· sarupltu, kairaiahi (vanderinJ puppeteer). demltu aDd 
~ are diacuaaed in tu firat part and imato and abirabyOabi in 
the aecond part. 
61 SuuraibitO DO plnoabi ~ r ~ \' A_ 0 ~ ~ t. 
(Perforaiq Arta Biatory of Wanderer•) 
Miauai Baruo ;. Pili ;~ foi 
Tokyo: Rihon BOao ICyOkai 'EJ ;f..~ t;;~ 1978. 
206 P• Ulua. Aaia PI2921/.M49 
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TM author believes that Japan••• perforaina arta .. re bora aacl 
aurtured ia an enviroa.ent of frateraiaation betveea the local 
populace and itiDeraae perfor~Mra who atiU.aed outdoor spaces or 
iacloor roa.a •• their ataaea. This work traces the footatepe of 
the viaoroua traveliq perfoi'IMra, wbo ro&~~~ed the countryside of 
Japan, wtiDI any available open apace to ataae their acta. 
62 Sbaahin kindai seiaoshi ~ .l,. .\ft. f'( ~ "'~ %_ 
(Illuatrated Hiatory of Modera Theatrical Arts) 
Bel. by Niboa linclaiahi lankyUkai B '*-.ift4\Jtfolt?t,~~ 
Tokyo: SOpnaba -t'J ft 1.±.. 1954. 
1 v. illua. Asia PN2924/.NS4 
A photo album, with explaaatory c~ntariea, on Japanese theatrical 
arts, coverina the period fro. 1868 to 1953. Beaina with a pboeo 
aDd ca..nu OD Bclo kAbuki of 1868. Proceeds to the llOClern theater 
of. Taisho period-zi912-1926), such •• the Free Theater, Taukiji 
Little theater, new kabuki, etc. Covero the !ntroduction of sound 
.ovies, the patriotic sonaa durina World War II, tranaition to peace-
tt.e aORI8 of poet-World War II and developaent of national perfor.ing 
arta durina the 19SOa. Includea a chroaological table of the 
hishligbta of modern theater bet .. ea 1868 and 1953. 
63 ShOc:hiJDl abicbijGoea ahi -rA- it -t t ~ .t_ 
(Sb'Ochilw'a Hiatory of 70 Years) 
Sbilcbilw labaahilti J.Caiaba if'~ 'r'f ~ l\: ~;f±. 
Tokyo: 1964. 
970 p. illua. Asia PH1999/.SSS5 
Belate• the eatablia~nt ia 1902 of the general partnerahip coapany 
of Shllcbiku by the brothera, Shirai Mataujir«S and O'taai Taujiro. 
Tracea the hiatorical develo,.eat of SbOcbiku Co., Ltd. uatil 1963. 
The book 1a ID8de up of tbr .. parte: preaent statue of c01apany, 
SbOchiku hiatory, and caapany record and docWMntary lll&teriala. 
64 Toto Meiji enpk1ah1 ~ Jj~ f:1Jj 3~ i;._ l'l t_ 
(Hiatory of Tokyo Theatrical Arts of Meiji Period) 
Akiba Tara ;f.*_ ~ j.;:_ l~ 
Tokyo: Otori Shappaa JJ.. ±. »B. 1975. 
632 p. illua. Aaia PM2926/.T6A4 
Trace• the transitions of the theatrical world, with Tokyo •• the 
center, over a apaa of 45 yeara. Beaiaa with the ahibai (theatrical 
playa) of the .!!!2 Saruvaka-cha!.!!!!! (Hakamuraaa, Icbimuraaa and 
Moritua Tbeatera) of the late Bclo period, throup the kabuki, 
.odera theater, etc. of Meiji period (1868-1912), and up to the 
start of Taiaho period (1912 and 1913). 
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65 Wap koteqeki :&' ~,.. i1 ~ j1j 
66 
(Classic Dr ... of Japan) 
Shu&ui ltanji ~ 1!. ~ 1! 
Tokyo: atitoae Shobo "t ~ t= ~ 1942. 
306 P• Aaia PH2921/.S88 
Presents on overall view of the develo,..nt and transitions of 
Japanese dr.... Briefly covers, in historical order, sisaku, 
aawku, enaen-•i, J!2!!, puppet playa, kabuki and IIOdern dr .... 
Serves aa an introductory suide to Japaneae perfo~iDI arts. 
Zoku chuaei seino no kenkyU: denpku o cbUahin to ahite 
:t ~ "l ftrlt~ - ffi ~ t. 'f ,.,_,- t- L l -
(Supple.ental Study of Perfo~na Arts of Middle Ace•: Centered on 
Densaku) 
Arai Tauneyaau ~ ~ t)-:~. ~ 
Tokyo: Shin Dokuahoahe ~ t~ =!= ;t.±. 1974. 
898 P• illua. A8ia JM2922/.A731 
A auppl ... ntal work to the author's Chiiaei seino no kentzi (Study of 
Perfo~ns Arts of Middle As••>· 'l'bia study ia centered on densaku 
which appeared on the Japaneae acene in the late lOth century and 
vas proainently perfor.ed for thr .. centuriea. Even in this 20th 
century, densaku is still beins perfor.ed in 70 places throushout 
Japan and is reported in thia work in relation to festivals. This 
study also contains a seneral history of denaaku. 
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67 
68 
GENERAL WOUS - OOMMENTAB.IES 
Denta engeki no basaD 
(Original Concepts 
Taltechi Tetauji 
Tokyo: Haga Shoten 
342 P• illua. 
1967. 
Asia PB2924.5/.IJT34 
Conaiata of three main sections. The first ia an abbreviated 
historical account of the birth and development of kabuki. The 
aecood section discuaaea the present status of traditional theatrical 
arts, with emphaaia on kabuki. The third section reveals kyogen 
(co.ic interlude) aa a traditional art and coacludea with the birth 
of modern. avant-garde theater. A raabling account of theatrical 
arta with the focus on kabuki. 
DentS engeki aadan A~ ~ft ;~ jtj Jjt t~ 
(Trivial Talks on Traditional Theatrical Arts) 
Takita Teiji ;1t 'iB jt ~ 
Tokyo: Sh01a0tsu Telllboaha :t ~ ~ ~ i±. 1943. 
308 p. illua. Asia PH2924.5/.13T3S 
Comments on the origin of kabuki. influence of fj5ruri (puppet play) 
on kabuki. developaent of kabuki kyogen (comic interlude). and 
influence of kabuki on Shtmpe and Shingeki. Takes up the playa of 
Chikamatsu Mon&&emoa (1653-1725) and Tauruya Namboku (1755-1829). 
The concluding section contains miacellaneoua talk& on modern theater, 
including Oaanai Kaoru'a playa and atatua of theatrical arts in 
Taiwan where the author waa a professor. 
69 Engel mondiS gohyakudai ;~ ~ Yo, ~ 1i... fj J! 
70 
·(Plve Hundred Questions and Aoawera on Theatrical Arts) 
Kaneko Ban'u ,l .f A~ if 
Tokyo: Iroha Shobo , ' ? 1-:. t= j- 1914. 
195 P• 
A collection of questions and answers pertainins to kabuki and other 
theatrical arts which were published in the "Theater Questions and 
Aoawera" colWDD of the periodical. Eyeki aahCS (Theatrical Arts 
Pictorial). Reflects the interest. tastes and outlook of the populace. 
regardiaa the theater. at the ttm.. 
!ngeki biron ~~ Jltl ~ ~ 
(Aesthetics of Tbeatricai Arta) 
Uahida &yiiaei f.¥ H:r I•J !1. 
Tokyo: 'mkll Shoten 7] ]I. t: Jf, 
258 p. 
1930. 
Asia PH2921/.158 
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The author who is a Western oil paintina artist cherishes the old 
theater, oa-ely, kabuki and aidayijaeki (puppetry), aad theorizes 
on their beauty and aesthetic appeal. Pirat, he describes the 
characteristics that .. ka up the old theatrical arts, analyses the 
different insredienta, such as actors, hana.ichi (elevated passageway), 
etc., and reveals his aesthetic appreciation of thea froa an artist'• 
viewpoint. Included ia a reproduction of the author's oil painting 
of actors perforaing on the hanaaichi. 
71 Eageki dansi ;~ j1] ~l !:; 
(Discourse on Perfo~ag Arts) 
Ibara Seiadea (Toahiro) ,f f Jffi. t- .Z ~ c ~ t~ J 
Tokyo: Okakura Shobo r.tJ ~ :t" j- 1934. 
242 p. Asia PR2921/.I43 
A selected compilation of eaaaya and articles, coacernias the 
performing arts, published by the author in newspapers and aasazioea 
between 1927 and 1931. Tbe author is a clr ... critic and beaina the book 
with articles on the function of a dr ... critic and his youthful days 
as a critic for the aevapapera. Included are such diverse articles 
•• biographies of actors, paintings by kabuki performers, appreciation 
of Cbuahiagura (The Loyal Porty-aeven Betaiaera), etc. 
72 EagekigakU DO kihon 110ndai )~ jlj ~ <1' £ * ra, I! 
73 
(Fundaaental Prob 1... in the Study of Draaa) 
Obata Motoo , J , ¥ ;7t, /Ia _ 
Tokyo: lta&ama Shobo ~ ra, :f: ~ 1969. 
534 P• illua. Asia PH165S/.023 
Tbe author states that the study of dr ... oriainated in early 20th 
century in Geraaay with Maxber.ann as ita first advocate, and that 
the concept ia still new in Japan. This work ia a survey of the 
probl ... involved and ia coapoaed of four parte. Part 1 clefioea 
the concept and par ... ter of dr... study. Parts 2 and 3 probe into 
tbe details of the fundaaeatal probl ... affecting the study. Part 4 
takes up classic Japuaeae theatrical arts, •inly kt9an and kabuki, 
and considers tbe cbaracteriatica, perforaera, ataae. etc. of these 
arts. 
Engeki hyoroa ~J[ .l•J "tt ~ 
(eo-atariea on Theatrical Art&> 
laaiya Toyotaka , ), 1; .IL "Pi-
Tokyo: Michisetauaha B ij ;tJL 1914. 
448 P• Asia PN2921/.1652 
A coapilation of tbe author'• coa.eatariea on the theater. eo.priaed 
of three •in cbaptera. Cbap. 1, 11ltabuki Playa and Peraoaalitiea," 
consists of a aeries of abort articles on playa, including Ro&akt.ura, 
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Obiya, Horikawa, aDd the perfor.era. atap. 2 "Traaalatecl Playa aacl 
Personalities ia the playa,'' diacuaaea Japanese veraiona of •s.1o.e," 
"Faust•" "Othelloj," etc. Chap. 3 ia a .U.acellauoua section vitll 
c~nta on traditional and modern Japanese theaters, fa.oua actors, 
playwripta, etc. 
74 Bapki junrei ;~ l.'\ ~ ~L 
(Pilgrimage of Tbeatrical Perfor.ances) 
75 
Miyake Sluitaro :;:_ ~ }!\ ~ &~ 
Tokyo: QWo IDroaaba 'f "'*:- ~ ~'*±. 1935. 
1 v. Asia PH2921/.MS86 
Contains .. inly com.entariea, concerning kabuki playa and actors, 
written by the author between 1928 and 1935. Includes other it ... , 
aucb aa co.aenta oa puppet playa and other theatrical performances, 
extracts fraa aewpaper theater rev!ewa, recollect!oaa of deceased 
actors aacl playwrf.abta, etc. 'rbere !a a sequel, Zoku eneki tunre! 
(Pilgrimage to theatrical Performances, iuppl ... nt), covertns the 
subsequent years, 1935 to 1940. y 
Bngeki ah!ncbO ;~ • 11 m ;~ 
(New Trends in Drama) Ih ~ 
Oaanai Eaoru ,} ' ...\... rt ~ 
Tokyo: Bakubunkan if J:. ~" 
384 P• 
1908. 
Asia PR2924/.083 
A collection of articles by the author published in the periodical, 
Kabuki, between 1904 aacl 1907. 'rbe first half of the book introduces 
European theater, includiDI Ibsen's playa. 'rbe latter half coaaiata 
of coaaenta on kabuki playa includ!aa Yoahitaune aembonzakura (Tbe 
'l'bouaand Cberry 'l'reea of Yoahiteune) 1 Sukeroku, etc. 
76 Engeki to bunpku ;~ j,1j ~ .Jt:.. r:f: 
(Tbeatrical Arts and Literature) 
Oaanai Eaoru ,} ' .L. R ~ 
Tokyo: Seijo Gakuea &llkai ... li. .tPi4 ~ 1111. .tt~ 1926. 
523 p. !llua. Asia PR2039/.083 
Att•pta to show tbe relat!oaahipa betveen theatrical arts and 
literature. Of tbe 13 chapters in the book, five are baaed on vie .. 
expressed by American and European scholars on theater and literature. 
Other articles diacuas contact polnta between literature and theater, 
analyaia of dr ... tic playa, study of kabuki, theater and society, etc. 
77 Eapki zakkicbW ;~ ,l1! • tG 1'b 
('rbeatrical Kiacellany) 
&Ojo Rldeji jt. ~~ ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Yoaiuri Sbillbuaaba t?t.. 7c lf!Hfi .;f.±. 1975. 
336 p. Asia PR2924/.86 
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78 
The author, a playwright for over 40 ,.ara, co.pilee iDto thia work 
brief article• OD the theater which bad baeD publiabed iD Devapapera, 
periodical&, etc. Bia vork iDcludea com..Dta OD .adem theater aad 
trenda, hia peraoD&l life aDd fa.ily, tribute• to hia decaaaed 
colleague• vbo were actora and playvrighta, etc. 
Engyo gekidaD ~· -~· Jl'l t~ (Theater Talka of EDgyo) 
Mit..ara lngyo :E.. e ~1 ii 
Tokyo: SbUD'yOclo *- ~ 1:' , .. 
502 p. Ulua. " 
T92s. 
Ada FL767/.MS8 
Tbe author, vho baa iDtereat in aocioloaical reaearch of the Edo 
period, seek& biatorical evidence• of tbe eYeDta, cuata.. aDd 
aocial condition• portrayed in theatrical playa. Exa.plea of kabuki 
playa acrutiniaed are Cbuahiyura (Loyal Porty-aeven B.etainera), 
Sannin Kichiza (Tbe Three Uchiaa), etc. 
79 Geidan no kenkyU: ahin 1 i denahOkO ~ ~ ~.Plf ~- 1..:.,· ~·1~M 
80 
81 
(Study of Art Talk&: Thought• on Spiritual Transaiaaion) 
Uehara 'l'eruo ..t... Jft, *' W 
Tokyo: Waaeda Daisaku Shuppambu Jf. ~~ ID }:;._ ~ ± ~k ~ 1972. 
277 p. illua. Aaia PH1707/.H4 
A aystematic atudy of art talk&, particularly fraa a folkloriatic 
viewpoint. Rather than the content• of art talk&, focuaea on the 
atudy of the enviro ... nt, which encourqed npreaaiou on art, and 
on tbe attitudea, form., etc. of art talk&. 
Geiao pjiiMD ~ t: .J.z.. t &f-
(Fifty Yaara of Theatrical Work) 
Eojiaa Bieaku ,) , 1!, =- ~~ 
Tokyo: Seiabo lr !1 I! 1968. 
295 P• Ulua. Aaia PB2927/.163 
A ca.pilatiOD of the author'• eaaaya oo hia SO ,.ara of theatrical 
career, firat u a playvript of kYOpP (claadcal comedy) theft aa a 
playvrisht of theatrical and dance playa. The author ... a diaciple 
of the sreat playvrisht, lavatab Mokuai (1816-1893), aDd begin• 
his eaaaya with recollectiou of hie traiDiDJ aDder Mokuaai. '1'be 
author preaenta hie peraoul obaervatiou of kabuki, lsripn &lid other 
theatrical perfor.aacea aad perfol'llera, peraoal nperieocea &Del 
anecdote&, to pra.ide a readable arratiYe. 
GeinO ~ He: 
(Perfor.ioa Arta) 
Ikeda Yaaaburo 5t. IB 
Tokyo: lwaaki Shoten 
245 p. 
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82 
The starting point of perfor.ing arts is religious and ritualistic 
actioaa and move .. nte. Therefore, ita early history is not recorded 
in any document aDd they we~ tran .. itted as part of the folk arts. 
On this assumption, the author introduces the various arts, including 
kabuki, ~. Japanese dance, folk performing arts, Ryukyuan dance, 
etc., and examinee each fro. historical and folkloristic standpoints. 
Geino ~ ftt 
(Performing Arts) 
Tokl Michlko j: .!.1_ ~ + 
Tokyo: lajima lankyiijo Shuppankai 
242 p. lllue. 
Jlt 1Jfo1f ?t t'fr±JtR4. 1970. 
Asia PM2927/.T67 
Portrays the personal and professional lives, notable-performances 
and lndlvldualietlc contributions to theater of Japanese women in 
performing arts. categorized into three groupe: theater and movies, 
Japanese dance and Japanese music. Performer~ depleted include 
Matsui Sumako of Shlngeki and Mizutanl· Yaeko of Shimp&, Aauma Tokuho 
and Hanayagl Suml of Japanese dancing and Bnju Dayu of Japanese music. 
83 Gel no kao: dento to zen'el ~ OJ ff - ..f~ Mt t ~fir ~!ti 
(The Face of Art: Tradition and Avant-garde) 
84 Gei 
Niefiiyama Mateunoeuke ifu J...... :f~ L .WJ 
Tokyo: Sbiieleba ~ ~ ;f.t.. 1969. 
325 p. illua. Asia PB1582/.JlN55 
A collection of over SO abort articles by the author on theatrical 
arts. Articles had been previously published in various periodicals 
and nenpapera. Touches on Zeaai '• !!!!b. concepts, IchikaWa D&njllr1J, 
traditions of kabuki, ballet, modern theater, etc. Attempts to 
present the different facets of Japanese theatrical arts, past and 
present. 
no koto geijutau no koto ~ OJ : ~ 
(About Skills and Arts) 
loaiya Toyotaka ,), *" f:. fi 
Tokyo: t.adokawa Shoten ~ II\ -~ /'i; 
350 p. Asia 
1969. 
PN2921/.B 
A coapilation of eaaaya by the author on perfo~ng arts, ranging 
froa gasaku (court music) to modern theater. Diacuaaea, in order, 
gasaku, ~ and kf~aen, kabuki, puppet playa, Chinese musical dance, 
Russian theatrical arts, Japanese veraioaa of Western opera, etc. 
Includes comments on the need for a national comprehensive arts 
college to uparade the skills. The essays also indicate the trends 
of performing arts in Japan. 
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85 Gekljo ao lau 
(Tbeater Seat) 
Tolta Yaaujl 
Tokyo: Sogenaha 
302 p. 
ri•l j~ 0 '*~ ~ 
f .tk .Jil =. 
:t·J ;;t *±. 1952. 
Asia PN2921/.T582 
A compilation of comments on the theater by the author, a dr ... 
critic, who aaya be spends a conalderable portion of bia life in a 
theater seat. Be loves the theater and bia attitude, aa a critic, 
is to discover laudable points in the playa and perfor.era rather 
than to search for flaV8 to deride. From the standpoint of a 
spectator, he presents his t.preaalona and obaervationa on perfor.ancea 
kabuki, ~. Shimpa, etc. aad on actors and actraaaaa, namely, 
IDahlro, Balko, Hizutanl Yaako, et al. 
86 Gekl to bungaku .~Jlj I:. ~ ~ 
87 
88 
(Dr... and Literature) 
Taubouchl Yuzo(Shoyo) ;:..:;r ft1 tf1 &:;· £ .i1L .ii_ 1 
Tokyo: Fuzllmbo w; ~._ }i- 1911. 
721 p. Asia PN2921/.T82 
A collection of the author's treatises and eaaaya on draaa and 
literature. eom.enta on subjects such aa the fountainhead of modern 
literature, renalaaance and rOII&nticl•, Ibaen' a playa, Oliluuaatau 
and Shakespeare, futureof Japanese classic theater, reaaona for 
Japanese interest in Shakespearean playa, value of Chuablnsura 
(The Loyal Forty-seven R8nin) aa a drau, .,.,_n aDd theatrical 
arts; bow to read aodar~ela, etc. A ra.bllns account, Vitbout 
any central theM, of the author's thouahta ancl obaervationa in the 
flelda of dr ... and literature. 
Balzara no ke•rl fK .sm. ~ *~ 
(S.Oke from the Ashtray) 
lf.aura ICinka '*- ~1 -:i:l ft. 
1937. Tokyo: Sagaai ShobD ~0 ~ ~ j! 
282 P• Asia fR2921/.KSS 
A compilation of random thouahta on theatrical performances, paraonalltiaa, 
etc. Talks about past them.tar "Angela'' aad probleM involved 1D 
aponaorina aod atasina ahon. Hotea tbe personal habits and profeaalonal 
akUla of Ichikawa Sadanji, Rata.ara Ganjlri, et al. 'l'hla nrk alao 
contalna a fairly detailed "Playvriabt'a Glossary," axplainlua tba 
specialized terms used by script writers. 
Bihyoahi ~ t-f ;1. 
(Collection of ea..&ntarlea) 
loalya Toyotaka /I' 'f I_ Jli 
Tokyo: lvanaal Sboten ;:Tti )/{ .:C: f6 
396 p. Asia 
1924. 
PR2924/.Kit5 
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89 
90 
91 
A collection of abort co.mentaries by the author, a drama critic, 
on the theater and fine arts. Articles include, "Firat Impression 
of Kichiemon," "Future of Modern Theater," "On Chekov' a Cherry 
Orchard," etc. In addition to theater, the author cOIIIIllente on art 
exhibitions giving hie evaluations of paintings. 
it. ·~ ;~ i'l + in Drama) Hikaku engekigaku (CO.parative Studies 
Kawatalut Toshio 
Tokyo: Naneoaha 
.S54 P• 
3i}" ~ ~ ,t_." 
iW ~- .ti. 1967. 
Asia PN2924/.K39 
Advocates the possibility and significance of this new field called 
"c01aparative studies in drama" and presents his methodology. From this 
standpoint, be comparee )3ruri and kabpki with foreign theater and 
tries to determine the universal, as well as the special, characteristics 
of the Japanese arts. The work is made up of three divisions. In the 
first, tbe author presents hie theory and methodology of comparative 
studies. In the second, he compares Japanese arts with Western 
and in the third, be proceeds to conduct detailed studies of Japanese 
theater and Hamlet (Japanese version). There is a sequel, ~ 
bikaku ensekigaku (Coaparative Studies in Drama, Supplement), by the 
s ... author. 
Hikaku ~einoron: Nihon to sekai no geino 
8 ~ 1: i!t~G? t" ~ 
(CO.parative Studies in Performing Arts: Japanese and World Performing 
Arts) 
!d. by Geinosbi Kenkyu"lr.ai ~ 1Jt i. .hft ~ 4 ~ 
Tokyo: Reiboneha f- 0.. -*.t. 1971. 
381 p. Ulua. (Nihon no koten geino, 10 8 * OJ ti • ~ g€_ I 0) 
Asia PN2921/.N53/v.l0 ' 
A collection of treatises by various experts to determine the basic 
characteristics of performing arts, the significance of the arts to 
mankind and the future course of Japanese classic arts. The approach 
used in the study is comparison of performing arts of Japan with 
those of the other countries. Treatises cover such subjects as the 
role of Japaaase arts in the history of the world's performing arts, 
comparisons of Eastern and Western dr ... and Japanese performing 
arts as seen by foreigners. 
Kido gekldao ~ ~ !l•l t~ 
(Theatrical Talks of Kidok 
Okamoto Xido ~ f: ,-:>"'J j: 
Tokyo: Se iabo " .rl. ~ 1956. 
351 P• l.ajly ... 
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A coapUation of essays on the theater written over a period of 
time, from early ShOw& period until his twilight ,.ars, by tbe 
playwright and critic, Ota.oto lldo (1872-1939). Presents his 
opinioiUI and iapreuioiUI on .!!!!! (variety show), sbibai, kabuki, 
kyogen (classical comedy) and ca..ents on actors and their perfor.ances. 
Being a playwright, lido provides advice on bow to write dr ... tic 
playa and recollects his own creations. 
92 llndal geki bungaku lli:.. ,f't' .l•J A. ~ 
(Commentaries on Modern Dr ... ) 
ICawatake Shiptosbi ~'i tTT ~ t(~ 
Tokyo: ltawade Sbobo ?Df ± 1t: j- 1938. 
200 p. (Hihon bungaku taikei, 2J B *- >::._ ~ }\.. *', 2.3 ) 
Asia PL739.3S/.138/v.23 
A sequel to llnsei seki buyaku (Co-ntaries on Pre-llodern Dr._) 
by Shuzui lenji, this work continues the discussion of kabuki and 
puppet playa from 1750s to Meiji and early Taisho periods (early 
20th century). For those who had not read the earlier work, there 
is an introductory section outlining the historical develo,..nt of 
the arts. This work describes the flourishing period of kabuki 
and puppet plays, their interactions, full develo,.ent of da.estic 
and dance plays, etc. 
93 llndai gikyoku no sekai .l1t. 4\ Jl~ $ ~ -t!t ~ 
(World of Modern Dr ... ) 
Hasahira ltazuo 7k .if io ,.it 
Tokyo: Tokyo Daigaku Sbappankai ..*../f.. A~ ±J~~ 1972. 
281 P• Asia PL734/.1133 
The author asserts that in the study of post-World War II .adem 
literature, dr ... tic plays bad been nealected and that there is need 
to seriously evaluate the. from a literary standpoint. Be points out 
that the study and compilation of history of dr ... tic playa oaed 
further atrenatbening. To .. ke his point, the author ca..ents on tba 
playa and writiqa of Taubouchi ShOyO, Hori Ogai, Oaanai ltaoru, et al. 
94 Xinaei engeki k&aetau l1I. 1!t i"-. t•J ~ tl 
(Essays on Theatrical Arts of !le·MOdern A,e) 
luroki &anao -~- ;f.. t1J ~. 
Tokyo: Riltuao'Kan 7:. '*''it 1929. 
534 P• Asia PM2924.S/.1318 
A coapilation of ~he author's esaaya on theatrieal arts, priaarily 
kabuki and ioruri (JiUppat play), of the ldo period (1600-1868). 
luays include "Uniqu. Qualities of labuki," "labuki of the Genroku 
Period," "Study of Chikamatau' a Playa," "National Character of JCabuki," 
etc. There are articles, aleo, on the works of llno laion, Takeda 
Izu., Bungo-no-Jo, et al. 
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95 nnaei geki bunaalaa .ifL -t!t i'l J::. ?f. 
(Commentaries on Pre•Mode~ Dra~l 
Sbuzui X.nji r:r- rilL ~- /o -
Tokyo: Kawade Shobo jOJ ::h ~ ~ 1938. 
187 p. (Hihon bungaku taikei, 22 8 ;f.. :t ~-~~.22) 
Aaia PL739.35/.S58 
Narrates and comments on dra.atic arts, with .. pbaaia on kabuki 
and ayatauri ioruri (puppet play), during part of the Pre-MOdern 
As• (specifically, fro. 1596 to 1763). The work is divided into 
four periods: origin of kabuki and puppet playa, early developaental 
atase, growth period and fruition. Describes, in stases, how 
kabuki and puppet playa developed into popular theatrical arta. 
The sequel to thia work is Gendai geki bungaku (eom.entariea on MOdern 
Dr ... ) by Kawatake Shigetoahi. 
96 Kogeino no kenkyii t; ~ fjt, "l ~if lL 
(Study of Old Performing Arta) 
Ueno Haaazuai i. ff ..iE. ~~ 
Tokyo: Ofiiaba # .::tlit ,t±. 1974. 
384 p. illua. Aaia PN2922/.046 
Conaiata of tvo aectiona: textual narration and source aateriala. 
Tbe_textual section diacuaaea subjects such aa: definitive explanatione 
of the word, "performing arta," views toward performing arts in claadc 
literature, genealogies of the birthplace• of performing arts, study 
of the patterns of perfor.ing arts, etc. The source materials section 
includee .. teriale on kairaiahi (wanderina puppeteers), ningyo shibai 
(puppet play), chronoloaical listing of .. teriala pertaining to old 
perforaing arta, etc. 
97 Eaten pilao NIIIU'i to auisin i:; ~ $ ~~ -t'~ t Jk_~ 
(Cluaic hrforlliq Arta: Lead and Mercury) 
GunJi Haaakatau Z~ ~ ..iE. H} 
Tokyo: Hiahiuwa Sboten tift ;]\_ -4: ff, 1975. 
414 p. illua. Aaia PH2921/.G83 
A aeriea of 65 abort articlea by the author previoualy published 
in periodicala and newapapera. '1'he title, ''Lead and Mercury," waa 
uaed in a previoua short article on the heavy facial coa .. tica uaed 
by kabuki actora, eapecially when playing onnagata (f ... le imperaonator) 
roles, and dansera of lead and mercury poisoning. The 65 article• 
cover a wide variety of theatrical subjects but the underlying th ... 
is~. 
98 Meiji gekidan ra.pu no abita ni te IJij ;~ !'I tR,. 7 ::- 7•0 T 1-:. 1. 
(Meiji Period Tbeater Tal~ upder the Laap) 
Olcaoto Kido lSl ~ tri" ~ 
Tokyo: Seiabo -R- ~i f} 1965. 
361 p. Aaia PN2923/.037 
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A compilation of 37 article• by the author on the theater of the 
Heiji period (1868-1912). Articlea wre publiahed froaa 1920 in the 
periodical, Shin emi (Rev Theatrical Arta). Subjecta covered 
include actora, na.ely, Ichikawa Danjuro, Morita lan'ya, et al., 
kabuki playa eucb aa Puna lenbti (Bnlrei in the Boat), openiq of the 
labukiza theater, theatrical bighlisbta prior to and after the 
Buaao-Japaneee War (1904·1905), etc. tbia work ia a reprint of the 
1935 edition. There ia a aequel, Me11i no enseki (Theater of Meiji 
Period). 
99 Heiji no enseki Bij 5~ OJ ;~ Jtj 
(Theater of Meiji Period) 
Okamoto ndo ~ ;f-. -~ 't 
Tokyo: Dalto Sbuppauba 1\. ~ ± W}( ;t±. 1942. 
290 P• Aeia PR2923/.037/1942 
There ia a aequel to Me111 sekidan, rampu no abita nite (H81j1 
Period Theater Talke under tbe Lamp). Contain• the .... article• 
aa the previoua work except for a aection, "Yoae to abibai" (Variety 
Show and Theater) which waa appended. Tbe title of the work waa 
alao changed, 
100 Hibon QSeki kOaatau E '*- ; ;It j.tj ~ * 
(Thought• on Japaneae Theater) 
Miyake Sbiitaro ;. t. !!\ A. t13 
Tokyo: Fuaallbo '& J... ~ 1948. 
412 p. Asia PN2924,5/.IJM5S 
Writtan aoon after World War II, wben the couree of Japaaeee theatrical 
arta •• in doubt,. the author ponder• .the paet aDd future of the arta. 
Be preaenta hia vieV8 on tbe beat poeeible couree for kabuki unc:lar the 
new poat-war circwutancea. Abo c:liecuaeee pappet pla)'8 aDd sivea 
bia advice on bow to appreciate thea. In the conclac:lins eection, 
"Future of Claaeic Theatrical Arta," tab• up three bGpn (claaaical 
comedy) and 29 kabuki playa, incladina Sukeroku, Susavara den2u 
tenarai kasami (Supvara • a aecreta of calUarapby), etc. 
101 Rihon enseki no ankyii 8 ;f.. ;~ Ji•j C1J ~ ~ 
(Studiea in Japaneae Tbea~ical Arta) 
Takano Tatauyuki i!i ft Ji i:... 
Tokyo: Xai&Gaba ~!;( Ji.;t.±.. 1926·1928. 
2 v. Aeia PI2923/.T3 
A collection, in two volu.ea, of the author'• eaeaya aad lecture• 
on·Japaneae theatrical arta froa ancient to .adem tt.ea. Vol. 1 
1a divided into two parte: perforaiq arta and dance, anc:l eonp. 
The firet part preaenta the b1atorical backsrounc:l of perfo~ns art• 
in the Orient anc:l in Japan, eurveya the vorke of QliJca.atau Monzaa.oa 
(1653·1725), camaenta on the early for.. ~f kabuki and reatonal arte. 
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102 
The aecond part report& on the development of Japaneae songa, includiDI 
local folk and the cludcal-type to accoaapany .!!!!.I! and kabuki 
performance&. Vol. 2 ia alao divided into two parta: pre-and poat-
kabuki sectiona. Pre-kabuki section covera bugaku (court muaic and 
dance), ~. shOezo (Buddhiat chant), ~. etc. Post-kabuki relate& 
in detail the hiatorical development of kabuki and kX~B!n (coaic 
interlude)·. 
Nihon •ns•ki to t0111o ni 8 ;$:, ;~ j1j 1:. (. t r--
(Together with Japanese Theatrical Arts) 
ltawatake Shigetoshi iiif 'fiT ~- A~ 
Tokyo: Toto Shobo t j~ :fi ,it 1964. 
270 p. illua. Asia PN2924.5/.KJI382 
Randoa article& and easaya, mainly recollections of the author's 
53 yeara' asaociation with Japaneae theatrical arts. Deacribes 
hia 30 yeara of profeasorship at Waaeda University immersed in the 
study and teachins of Japanese theater. Racalls his tutelage under 
Tauboucbi SbOyO, the losa of Mokuami's personal library in the great 
earthquake of 1923, the viait to bunraku (puppet play) by Princes• 
Alexandra of England in 1961. etc. Also comments on kabuki plays 
and performer& with wh0111 he aocialized. 
103 lff.hon ptno denah~ron B '*'- :g.: ~t, A~ i'k.. ~ 
(Theory of Transmittins Japanese Performina Arts) 
Ikeda Yasaburo }t, ffi i/t .=-. ~ 
tokyo: ChUO IOronsha 'f 1?:. ~ ~;f.±_ 1962. 
322 p. Ada GB340/. I38 
A collection of essays by the author Who is a acholar on Japaneae 
literature. the author theori&ea that the mother of Japanese 
literature ia performins arts. the author proceeds to atudy and 
explain, froa a folkloriatic standpoint. the problea of transmitting 
performina arta froa generation to generation. 
104 Nihon no dan to geino · 8 ;f.. "> tf i: ML ~ ftt 
(traditonal Performing Arts of Ja~n) 
lokuritau Gekijo ® SL J•j .;~ 
tokyo: Daiichi ROki J - ;Z: t.JL 1973. 
357 p. illua. Asia PH2921/.163 
Au overall beginner' a guide to the traditional performins arts, 
inclucUna &aeku (court muaic), ,gg!! and kyogen, bunraku (puppet play), 
kabuki, h~saku (Japaneae .. ale), .!!n!! (Japan••• dance), and folk 
performing arta. With nu.eroua illuatrationa, explaina the biatory, 
typea, special featurea, friend&, preaent atatua, etc. of each of the 
performing arta. Containa an introductory article presenting a 
general hiatorical aurvey of Japanese perfoming arta. 
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105 Nihon no enpki B ;$:_ r7J 7~ l'J 
(Japanese theatrical Arts) 
Jtawatake Shigetoahi .7PJ ¥f ~ 4~ 
Tokyo: lfokyoclCS _t. ~ ~ 1942. 
416 P• Asia PN2921/.132 
A beginner's gaide to Japanese theater and perfonains arta. Coapoaec:l 
of 3 parte. An abbreviated hiatory of Japanese perfomins arta ia 
given in Part 1. Part 2 ia a record of the d ... s•• inflicted on 
kabuki by the great earthquake of 1923. Part 3 ia a report aDd 
critical evaluation of the theatrical arts a.idat tbe tur.oil of tbe 
Sino-Japanese Conflicts of 1930a. Appended ia a abort chronological 
table of performing arts from the ancient tt.ea to 1942. 
106 Nibon no geino 8 ;f.. ll ~ If~ 
(Japanese Performing Arts) 
Sat~ ltaoru A1i. ifi. "l 
Tok)'o: S3geiaha ~j -t ~i 1961. 
504 p. illua. Aaia/PN2921/.S3 
An orientation guide to Japanese performing arts. Comprised of 
three parts. Part 1 provides a general explanation of the perfonaina 
arts. Part 2 presents tbe history, playwri&hta, actors, actiaa 
skills, choreography, atase properties, costumes, etc. of the 
various arts. Part 3 diacuaaea the present atatua aDd future outlook 
of Japanese performina arta. 
107 Salcu to hyoron .1'f 1: tf ~ 
108 
(Playa aDd CO...ntaries) 
Tsubouchi Ylizo (Sh&~) .if ~ft ft [ .i! i!_J 
Tokyo: Waaeda Daipb Shupplllabu if ~fa m A~ * H.l ~ 1909. 
495 P• Asia PN2923/.T82 
A collection of com.entariea on dramatic playa, actors, ecripta, 
Japanese dance and music, etc. the beginniftl section ia devoted to 
tranalationa and ca.ments on Western playa such aa "Marchaat of 
Venice," ''Hamlet," etc. Proc .. ds to vritiq of play scripta and their 
tmportance in trainina ideal actors, probl... faced by wa..n performers 
and playwrighta, present atatua and future of JapeneH daac:e, relatlon-
ahip between music and literature, etc. 
Shibai banaahi :!.. ll; 1:.." t;-, L 
(Talks about the theater) 
Mit&IIUra Engyo _ 
Tokyo: Jtabuki Shupp811bu 
2 v. Ulua. 
~ ~ 
ID :f~' Jf j~ :t #At%~ 1926·1927. 
Asia ~924.S/.IJMS82 
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A ca.tilatioa, in two volumea, of rambliDI talka aod ca..enta about 
varioua aapecta of the theater, includina kabuki and ~ playa, 
rakucg (co.ic atory-tallina), etc. AD axaapla ia the author'• 
traatMat of Yotauya kaidan (Ghoat Story of Yotauya). Tbe author 
queationa whether it ia actually a ahoat atory, looka for tratha aad 
falaahooda in the atory, ate. Thera ia a brief co..entary OD the 
fiaeaaa of Bncho in ralatiDI shoat atoriaa in hia rakuso. 
109 Shibai fuaoka !. }S 1f.... 1~ 
( Qaat..a and Mannera of the Theater) 
Mitaura Eqyo ;:. \B -'*t !; -~· 
Tokyo: l.abuki Shuppambu ~ -A- fl .± ~~ ~ 1928. 
312 p. illua. Aaia DS821/.MS8 
A co.pilation of tba author's theatrical talk& pertainina to aocial 
cuato.a aad mannara. Iacludaa article& oa bad taataa brad by the 
theater, aipificanca of f•ily create of actors, raaaona for few 
ona&l!ta (f ... la iaperaonator) rolaa in Edo, '&tc. 
110 Shibai aaukaahi baaaahi 1:. #; t- /J' l (j." t;_ l 
(a..iniacancaa Abouttha Theater) 
Fukubera Rintaro ;fi, ~ Jttf.. ;K t~ 
Tokyo: Mainichi Shilllbunaha 4if. H jff Jm ;t:±. 1974. 
234 p. Aaia PN2924/.F84 
Baainiacaacaa of the author about hia peraonal experiancaa with 
aDd obaarvationa of the theater between 1913 and 1928. The author 
racalla aoios to Tokyo in 1913 aad viawios the playa, "ao..o and 
Juliet," "Sal~," etc. Ria theatrical intareata include kabuki 
aad ky§aag (co.tc interlude) but hia recollections are mainly thoaa 
of the Japaneaa .odarn theater of the tt.ea. Ria reainiacancaa 
were pabliahad in a aariaa of articlaa ia tba periodical, Gakuto, 
between January 1972 and December 1973. 
111 Shibai aukatchi aaajunen !. .fi1 ;z 'r '>' 't ..=::.. t ~ 
(Thirty Yaara of Skatchios Theatrical Playa) 
Araki Yoahio ft * f- 1} 
Tokyo: l'awade Shobo ?Of f.. ~ j- 1938. 
185 p. illua. Aaia PR2921/.A735 
For over 30 yeara, ainca the lata 1890a, the author had bean drawing 
akatchea of theatrical playa and performer&. This collection of 
akatchaa ia pr~rily of kabuki playa but include& scanaa and actors 
fr011 tba modern tbaatara of Shiape, Shinkokupki and Z.nahinza. 
Thera are brief r ... rka explaining the akatchaa. 
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112 Suaao no enseldjin _t ~J! 0 :i~ Jl~ A 
113 
(Vianettea of Tbeatr~cal People) 
Toita Yaauji i it.R ~ .=... 
TokJo: Bakuauiaba iJ Jk. ;f±. 1956. 
247 p. Aaia PH2927/.T65 
Brief biographical akatchea, .. inly anecdotal, of 32 theatrical 
personalities, including actors, playvri&hta, choreographers and 
draaa critics, aaaociated with kabuki, IDOclern theater aDd popular 
entertainments. Visnettea are baaed on the author'• personal contacts 
with aubjecta, a.ona whoa are Miahi.a Yukio, Hau.&ra Ganjiro, Ichikawa 
Sadanji, at al. 
Takenoya Gakihy8ahii 'IT ~ /i 
(Collection of Dr ... Reviews) 
Aeba ICOaon ~ Jti l .f:t 
Tokyo: TokyodlJ '*- ~ ~ 
330 p. Ulua. 
1927. 
Aaia ~2924.5/.K3A23 
A collection of drama reviews by the author, a dr ... critic, published 
in the Tokyo Aaahi Newapaper between Decellber 1889 aDd October 1897. 
The fomer date ia the occaaion of the openins of the labukiu theater. 
Containa reviews -of 'kabuki perfor.ancea at' the labukiu, Shinto.iu, 
lch~rau, Meijiu and other theaters of the period. eo-nta on 
the perfor.ancea of auch noted kabuki actor• aa Danjuro, llkuaoro, 
Sadanji, at al. Includes reporta on lawakaaai troupe and Shialpa 
theater and the sudden riae in popularity of Shialpa. 
114 Tokyo no koahibai Jt ;T:. QJ _,J, !. 11; 
(Tokyo'• Little Tbaatera) 
Abe me f~ ~ ,ff- l\. 
Tokyo: lqeki Sbuppanaha ;)I! j•J t )lk;f:i 1970. 
486 p. illua. Aaia PH2926/.T6&6 
a.corda the eatabliahment, performances aad perfo~r• of koehibai 
(little theater) in Tokyo. In contraat to the ,!12 aanu (Halcaaurua, 
lcbiaurua aDd Moritua theaters), koahibai were little, third-rate 
theater• which were under sovera.ent reatrictiona. In 1872, vitb 
aovenaent sanction, .1!!2 .!!!!! -. increased to 10 theater• and the 
restrictions were lifted. The DUIIINr farther increued in the 
Taiah~ period (1912-1925) but becauae they were ainor theaters, there 
were ._nr changes with new onea ... rsiaa and old onea diaappeariq. 
115 Zoku enseki junrei ,~t, J'i! Jl•I ~ -*L 
(Pilgrt.ase of Theatrical Performances, Suppl ... nt) 
Miyake SbCitarD' ;:. t_ J!J }.\. ~~ 
Tokyo: auio IOronaba t~ ~~,f.± 1941. 
552 p. Aaia PR2921/.MS861 
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A eequel to the author'• work by the .... title, EQ1eki lunrei 
(P1lari8ase of Theatrical Perfor.ances).. Tbe previoue work covered 
the yeare, 1928 to 1935, and thie eequel cover• 1935 to 1940. 
Identical in for.at to the earlier book, tbie work ie a aeries of 
abort articlee coverins the bishliahts of Japaoe .. theater, with 
kabuki •• the focal point. 
Zoku hikaku engekigaku 
(CO.parative Studies 
Jtavatake Toebio 
Tokyo: Kanaoeha 
676 p. 
Mt tL t~ ;~ !'l ~ 
in nr ... , Supplement) 
;;y lrJj" ~ ;t. ~ 
ffl ~--1± 1974. 
Aeia PHZ921/.1391 
A sequel to the author'• previous work, Bikaku ensekiaaku (Comparative 
Stuclies in Dr ... ). Tbie work re-ex&ld.nee hie •tbodoloSJ of 
coaparative etudiee in Oriental aad Weetern drama and through the 
c0111parieona, tries to determine the true ancl/fuad ... ntal characterietica 
of both traditional aad aaoc:lern perforaina arte of the world, with 
the focue on Japaneee theater. - Ae in the previoue work, tbie book 
ie coaposed of three divieions. In the firet, author diacuaeee the 
eignificance and metbodolOIJ of comparative etudiee in perforains 
arte. In the eecoad, he analyzae Japaneee traditional arts throusb 
coapariaona with Weetern theater, particularly caaparieon of kabuki 
wt~b Shakeepearean dr.... The third eection is centered on examination 
of Japaneee aaoc:lern theater, eepecially through the study of the Japanese 
version of Ra.let. 
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Engel gahG ;'~ ~ it ~ 
(Theatrical Arta Pictorial) 
Tokyo: Engel Gahoaba ~ '*@ ti...H. 1907-1943. 
v.l-37. Aaia PR2009/.J3E63 
A monthly illuatrated theatrical periodical, publiabed between 
January 1907 and October 1943, for a total of 440 iaauea. Succeeded 
by the Engekikai (Theatrical World). Engel gaho (Theatrical Art• 
Pictorial) covered the entire range of Japaneae theatrical arta but 
the central theme waa kabuki. Several pages of photo illuatrationa 
prefaced each iaaue. Refer to Engel gaho aoaakuin (Indexea to 
Theatrical Arts Pictorial) for three-volume i~exea to thia periodical. 
118 Engel gaho aoaakuin ;~ ~ ~ ~ §:..~· ~ ~ I 
(Indexes to Theatrical Arts Pictorial) 
Tokyo: Engel Gah6aba ;t[ t' ]t ll ;f.±. 1974-1977. 
3 v. Aaia Ref. PR2009/.E5 
/ 
Iodexea, in three volumea, to the monthly Engel gahG (Theatrical 
Arta Pictorial) which waa a general theatrical periodical. A total 
of 440 iaauea were publiahed. Vol. 1 of the indexea ia on theatrical 
peraonalitiea, Vol. 2 on playa, acripta and reviewa, and Vol. 3 on 
general it .. a, particularly of miacellaneoua nature which could not 
be included in the first two volu.ea. 
119 Engekigaku ;~ j1] !t 
120 
(Studiea on Theater Arta) 
Eel. by Waaecla Dalaaku Engeki Gakkai -¥-~a*.~ ;i(~f ~~~ 
Tokyo: Waaeda Daigaku ..!f.f:rm*. ~ 1959·1961. 
3 v. 
Aa annual paaphlet on theatrical arta publiahed by the Aaaociation 
for Theater leaearch, Waaeda Univeraity. The initial iaaue was 
publiahed in 1959. Iaauea 2 and 3 contain in lnaliah the title, 
Studiea on Theater Arta, and Table of Contenta. Iaaue 3 include• 
article a aucb aa. "The Tradition of Dra-a in Ze•i !2!!. Play," "On 
the Principle• of the atyle in labuki," "Data and Reaction of K&buki'a 
Viait to tba U.S.A. in 1960," etc. 
Enpkikai ;.. ,ltJ -"" 
(Theatrical World) 
Tokyos Bnpki Shuppanaba 
16 v. 
;)if .i'J ± »~ t-t 1963-
Aaia PR2009/.J3164 
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AD illustrated monthly periodical, the successor to lngei gaho 
(Theatrical Arts Pictorial), with a a~ilar for.at. Besan publication 
in loveaber 1943, the month after ita predecessor ceaaed publication. 
Written for theater-goers with the intent of deepening their 
appreciation of the theatrical arts. Publiabea special editiona, 
aucb aa the June 1979 iaaue which ia a "Guide to Faaoua lCabuki Playa," 
with aynopaea and comments on each play. 
121 lngeki ne.,O 7~ llJ ~ ~ 
122 
(Japanese Theater Annual) 
lei. by Waaeda Daigaltu lll§!ki Haltubutaukan ..'!f.ffHB J\. ~ ~-- i'lt~~it~ 
Tokyo: Cbiiwaaha 'f ;fU' ;f± 1971-
9 v. Aaia PH2920/.E49 
An annual, recording the highlights of the various theatrical arts 
during the previoua year. The 1979 E01eki n .. pa (Japanese Theater 
Annual) ia the 14th in the aeries and covers 1978. Begins with 
stage pictures and proceeds to the .. in sectiOn, currents and trends 
of kabuki, ]2b, puppet playa, contemporary theater, etc. Includes 
obituaries of leading theatrical personalities, record of theatrical 
performances and bibliography of periodicals and books. 
Gei • -tl- AI:. no -z:;;: IJt. 
(Performing Arts) 
IW. by Geini Galdr.ai 
Tokyo: Geino Hakltojo 
12 v. 
:t ~ ~ /~ 
~ lli 1fff tft 1961-1973. 
Asia PN292l/.G4S 
A IDOnthly periodical,. aa wll aa the organ, of Geini Galdr.ai (Perforaing 
Arts Aead .. ic Society). A comprehensive periodical on the study, 
examination and review of present-day performing arts. A scholarly 
publication intended to aaaiat in cultural and folkloristic studies 
of performing arts. 
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Butai bijutau o kangaeru 
(Tboughta on Stage Art) 
Oda Otoya .~ HJ -i- it. 
Tokyo: Nihon H&a5 Sbuppan XyDkai 
246 p. 
8 -+. ~± »&:t~r'~ 
Asia PN2091/.S8033 
1977. 
Of the element• that make up theatrical arta, the author defioea 
atage art aa "that el ... nt which can be seen by the apectatora, " 
that is, the atage acenery and propertiea, the actora' band,pr~pa. 
coatumea and .. ke-up, etc. that the audience aeea when the curtain 
goea up. In thia aenae, the author atatea atage art baa a broader 
.. anina than ataae-aettina. Thia work is an analyaia of ataae art, 
its oriain, changea and development over the yeara, technique• 
involved, aianificance to tbe performance&, etc. Photo illuatrations 
of the author'• ataae creationa are alao included. eo.pl ... nta 
"the work," Butai sochi DO kenlcyU (Study of Stqe-aetting). 
/ 
124 Butai aochi DO kenltyii • 't ~ if t1) )Jff" JL 
(Study of Stage•aetti~ 
Ito naaku 41 ~ ~ tj;JJ ~ 
Tokyo: Koyama Sboten ,J, J_. .., JS 1941. 
226 p. illua. Asia PN2091/.S8I86 
A ayatematic study of ataae•aetting with explanation& on the 
technical aapects aa well aa on the artiatic and theatrical functiODa 
of the atage. Deacribea ataae conatruction, typea, rapid aet cbanaea, 
entrance• and exita, ataae propertiea, hand propa, coatumea, liahtina 
and uae of models in deaianina. The chapter titled, "Gloaaary of 
Stase-aettina Term.," co.priaea a good part of the work and provide& 
clear and brief defiaitiona of te~ related to every eapect of t~ 
atage. Illustration• are included. Bnaliah te~ ere alao uaed ia 
the aloaaary and illuatrationa. A aaeful reference for ataaiaa 
performance• and for increaaina appreciation of the theater. 
125 Butai to ahiaeki • ~ e %._ _st 
(Staae Scenea and Biatoric Sitea) ' 
Bayaabi Tauaitada ~,.t ,1( :t· 
Tokyo: Aaahi Shiaabunaha -'g 8 jfr ./VJ -*± 1930. 
211 p. illua. Asia PN2924.S/.IJB39 
Staae scenea of 82 placea, vbich appear in 15ruri (puppet play), 
kabuki and Sht.pa, are ahovn toaetber with photo illuatrationa, dated 
1930, of the actual aitea. Providea an iatereatins coatraat, at one 
glance, of the theatrical acene and hiatoric aite. Photo illaatrationa 
firat appeared in the Aaahi Qurafa. 
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126 D&t011bori: kava, hashi, shibai 1l_ ~ j}.ft- 111 ' ~ · 1._ }f; 
127 
(D0t011bori: River, Bridge and Shibai) 
Nita Jun I ichi Z. ij1 fi.;t -
~yoto: Sbirakan Sboin , .. ti 1•1 :!l: f;t 197.5. 
301 P• Asia PH2926/.08MS 
An informal, historical narrative of theatrical activities in the 
Dotoabori district of Osaka by an author who vas born and raised 
in the area~ Centered on the five .. in theaters in DOto.bori, the 
work traces the vicissitudes of ahibai (theater) performances and 
popularity in Osaka. Provides bacqound local color of the area 
with descriptions of restaurants, stores, actors' ba..s, etc. alons 
the D&to.bori river. 
Gendai gikyoku aenshii Il, ~ \; J!U· $ ~ :l 
(Selections of MOdern Dr ... tic Playa) 
ltishida Kimio jf IE ~ t t,ft,J 
Tokyo: lavade Shob5 ?-T ;t l: i} 1951., 
5 v. illus. Asia PL769.6.5/.~8 
A collection, in five volumes of 3.5 modern dramatic plays, written 
between the late 1920s and late 1940s, by 33 different playwrights, 
includiq Mishtaa Yukio, ltisbida 'lunio, ICubota Mantarcl, et al. At thti 
end of each vola.., there are brief explanatory notes and synopses 
of .. the plays written by noted ctitics. 
128 Gendai Nihon gikyoku taikei J,l ~ \' B if- ,!~ 111r J\. J 
129 
(Modern Japanese nr... Series) 
Bd. by San' ichi Shob6 Benshabu .=.. - .:t:,% ~ \. %\3 ,~ 
Tokyo: San' ichi ShoW 3- - :i:,.% 1971. 
8 v. Asia PL769.1/.G4.5 
A series of eight volu.es of dramatic plays published and/or perfor.ed 
between 1946 and 1971. Vol. 1 contains plays between 1946 and 1949 
while Vol. 8 bas playa between 1969 and 1971. Includes plays by 
lubota MantarO (1889-1963), Misht.a 1Ukio (192.5·1970), Abe K6b5 
(1924- ), et al. At the end of each volu.e, there is an essay 
coverins theatrical higblisbts for the period, an annotative section 
aivial the synopses and explanatory comment• oa each play, and a 
cbronolosical liatins of author, play, periodical in which published, 
first perfor.aace, remarks and historic •ideliahts. 
Gendai no ie110to· 
(Present-day Ie.oto) 
Nishiy ... Matsuaosuke 
Tokyo: Ubund5 
236 p. 
-40-
*-. 
-*~ _;t_ ft!J 
1962. 
Asia PN2924/.H57 
GEIUAL WOUS • MISCELLAMEOUS 
130 
131 
A sequel to Ie.oto .onoaatari (Story about Ie.oto) published in 1956 
by the .... author. This work delves further into the social, 
cultural aad historical factors in Japanese society which make the 
iemoto (head of a school) ayatea fulfill a aiplficant role. This 
work concentrates on the i•oto ayat• in Japaautae dancina. ~ 
aDd .!!2!!• Also, diacuuea the pros and cou of the ayat .. aDd the 
different types of iemoto. 
Haiyij taii ~4f- ~~- ~ 
(Expertise on Actors) 
lawajiri Seitan and &ama.ura Yonea4 
Tokyo: Yondai Sboin tiD jz .:t: f.t 1'1 Jl ;f ;J * f:t *-it 1930. ' 
154 p. Asia PR2927/.IJ8 
A book about actors written with the intent of ilapartins kDovledp 
that would help one beca.e an expert on actors. Containa four 
parte: lives of actors, today'• actors, history of Japanese actors, 
and tomorrow'• actors. A readable book with aaecdotea about Onoe 
ltikuaor6, Ichikawa Ennoauke, Mori Ritauko, Miautani Yaeko, et al. 
te.oto .onogatari 
(Story about Iemoto) 
Nishiyama Mataunoauke 
Oaak&: Sansyo leiaai 
268 p. illua. 
-K ;t, t 0 /)~' f-:. ? 
ai1 ..k '*~ z. WJ 
Sbimbuuba Ji :t f..§: ~tt *fr r~ ;fi 1956. 
Asia DS827/.I3SNS7 
Discusses the unique Japanese social aystea of iemoto (head of a 
school) which ia co..only associated with different schools of 
dancina, •sic, etc. The author, who bad conducted over 10 ,.are 
of research on this subject prior to publication of this work, statet 
that althousb the ie.oto ayatea baa been criticised as feudalistic 
and undeaocratic, new i .. oto still appear today. Tbia work analyaes 
tba establiat.ent, orpniution, special characteristics, tranaaittal,. 
etc. of the iemoto syatea in 18 different fields, including aeaa 091!ku 
(off•staae music), sasaku (court .uaic), itchu-buah1, etc. There is 
a sequel, Gendai no ieaoto (Present-clay Ie.oto), by the .... author. 
132 lanteiryii kyOhon liJ t i1rl. ~ -*" 
(text on lantei School of Call~apb7) 
Takeahiba laniauke 'r'T ;;f( 1f JlO 
Tokyo: Ourafikkusba ?" 7 7 4 •y 7 it.±. 1979. 
148 p. illus. Asia BJ637/.T34 
The lentei style of calligrapby waa c!eveloped for writiq the 
billboards, banauke (playbill), etc. for shibai (theater), notably 
kabuki, and is etill beiq used, not only for ahibai but all types 
of siana, posters, advertia ... nta, etc. This is a text, written by 
a lantei school calliarapber with SO years of experience, and 
explaina the oriain of the school and actual techniques used in the 
calliaraphy. 
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133 Maiji shigekiabii Bij 5fi t_ JA ! 
(Collection of Historical Plays of Meiji Period) 
Toita Yasuji · ? ~ Jl. .::. 
Tokyo: Cbi'lw!Da Shob6 ~ Jt ~ Jj- 1966. 
451 p. Ulua. (Meiji bungaku zenahu, 85 !'l')'l 5"~.A..~ ~-;l. 35") 
Aaia PL755.6/.M45/v.85 
A collection of 17 historical playa written by 10 different playwrights 
during the Meiji period (1868-1912). Included are playa by MDri 
Ogai, Nicbiren Sh6nin tsuji aeppO, by Okaaoto lido, Isbin zenao, etc. 
Photos of the playwrights are presented at the besinnins of the work. 
at the end are an article by Toita Yaauji on ·~arious Factors Affecting 
Meiji Historical Plays," interpretative cos.ents on the 17 playa by 
the s ... author, biosraphical sketches of the 10 playwrights, and 
a list of publications on Maiji historical playa and on the playwrights 
theuelvea. 
134 Nihon butai ahO.iahi 8 ;$... .. i;' ~~ EIJY t 
(History of Staae Lishtin& in Jap&n) 
Ed. by Ogawa Noboru /I, I 'I 4t ,~ 
Tokyo: Nibon ShO..ika Kyok.ai 9 4-. '!"!f. aij ~·ti 4. 1975. 
173 p. illus. Asia PN2091/.E4N5 
A detailed historical account, in chart fora, of the development 
of atase lighting in Japanese 1:beatera. Covers the period from 
1384 to 1926. Theater structures replaced outdoor stages but 
natural li&bt was let in and no recorda exist of wben artificial 
lighting beaan to be used. However, in 1714, a government decree 
forbade ni&ht performances and the use of lisbta, indicating that 
some fora of artificial li&hting had been used prior to that. ID 
1780s, candles placed on stands were used. Torchlights also came 
into use followed by oil ~pa and gaslight. Arc lilbta froa 
generators were first reported used in a DOtombori theater in 1884. 
135 Hihon sikyoku zenahu: gandai- hen B /$:- &_· $ ;£.. ~ - J{. kt' ,I 
(Complete Works of Japanese Dr ... tic Playa: Modern Edition) 
Ed. by Tsubouchi Sh6yG :5f ~ J1l J1. [At ~ 1 
Tokyo: Shun'yGdD .t. ~ 1: 1929. 
17 v. Ulua. (Niholl sikyoku zenahu, 33•50 a*' ~·Ill -tl, .33-SG) 
Asia PL764/.H55/v.33·50 
Tbe Gendai-hen (Modern Edition) aeries consists of 17 volua.a, Vola. 
33•50, of Nihon aikyoku zenshu (Co~lete Works of Japanese Dr ... tic 
Plays). Vol. 33 is Gendai-hen daiiashu (Collection No. 1), containing 
the playa of Taubouchi SbO,O (1895-1935). Other noteworthy volu.aa 
are: Vol. 34, Collection Ho. 2, Ota.oto lido (1872-1939); Vol. 43, 
Collection No. 11, Sbt.amura BOgetau (1871-1918); and Vol. 48, 
Collection No. 16, Kiahlda KuRio (1890·1954). Each volu.a is a 
collection of playa with brief synopses and explanatory r ... rka. Also 
included are the playwright's portrait and photos of stage scenes. 
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136 Hihon DO MD a ;f_ D) 00 (Maska of Japan) 
laneko llyOun & :} t JI.. 
Tokyo: QailaiiM Shobo *. Jt- ~ ji 1966. 
128 p. illua. 
A folio-sized collection of photos, aostly full-paaed black-aad•white 
and a few in color, of 152 aaska used in perforaancea of sisaku 
(court IllUde), busaku (court Maic and dance), 8IOd8 (luddhiat 
ritualistic proceaaion), .!!2!! and bopn (clauical cOMely). There 
ia a narrative aection, following tbe pbotoa, explaining the orisin, 
aignificance, apecial featurea, etc. of each performing art and the 
typea and descriptiona of maaka uaed. Each of the 152 maaka ia alao 
explained. Appended ia a claaaif.ied lngliah Hating of tbe uaka, 
noting the deaianation and poasesaor. A caapact version, laaen no 
~ (Beauty of Maaka), waa published in 1977, containina 135 pbotoa of 
the aame aaaka pbotosrapbed from different anglea. 
/ 
137 Nibon no ryUmin gei 8 ;$.. (1) S''/1\. f\ ~ 
138 
(Itinerant Performing Arts of Ja~n) 
lamata Taclayoahi 4.t 111 ,t- ~ 
Tokyo: Shin Jillbutau Oraiaba ffr A!fW ~.!!. ;;t±. 1974. 
319 p. illus. Asia PN2924/.124 
Depict& the itinerant perfor.ina art• of varioua regiona of Japan, 
includins the Taugaru iaaisen player• of Ao.ori prefecture, aidaahow 
perforaera of Aaakusa in Tokyo, shibai (theater) playara of Okinawa, 
etc. A daacriptive narration in which the author tries to deter.iae 
the cultural significance of these vasrant theatrical arts. 
Kingen kokuho A. fa, [!J :£. 
(Living Hatiooal Treasure) 
Tokyo: Yaaiuri Shilllbunaha 
261 p. illua. 
tt 1t ~ M tt_ 1966. 
Asia PH2927/.Y65 
A collection, as of 1966, of persona dasisnated by the Japan••• 
pvert~~Dent as Intansible Cultural Aaaet or ''Living National Treasure" 
in the fielda of performiaa arta and haadcrafta. The honored individual• 
and their worka or arta are introduced with pbotoarapha aad narrative&. 
In performiq arts, 38 inclividuala were aelected fr011 .!!!!!!. lsylsen 
(c:laaaical cOMely), nimo Joruri (puppet play), kabuki, bOplsu 
(Japanese •aic) aad buyo (Japaneae dance) • 
139 Oka Onitaro den ~ ~ t.. ft~ At; 
(liosraphy of Oka Onitar~) 
Takeshita Eiichi 'rf T ~ -
Tokyo: Seiabi t ti ~ 1969. 
366 p. Asia Cll838/.043T34 
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BioaraPbJ of dr ... critic aad playvriabt, Oka Ouitaro (1872-1934). 
After aradaatiDI froa Jaio Univeraity, Oka bee ... a dr ... critic 
for the new.papera. a. left the ..... paper• to aaaiat Ichika• 
Sadanji II (1880-1940) in atasiaa new and modern theatrical playa 
at the Meijiaa theater. With Sadanji, be later entered Sbaehiku and 
alao bee ... faaoua aa a clir.ector and perfor.er. a. •• alao one of 
the firat leader• of a reaearch aociety on rakuao (coaic atory-tellina). 
Appeaded to tbia work are liata of hie publicationa and playa. 
140 Y1I8)'5 akubaabo iai n · ~; .i..W 1'ft 
(Vasrancy and Evil Placea) 
Biroaue Tamotau fi.. ;f:. ..f5f, 
Tokyo: Miraiaba ;f;:._ * it±. 1975. 
264 p. illua. Aaia PB2924.S/.IJB53 
A treatiae on sbib!i (theater), incluclin& diacuaaion of bow performer• 
and abibai w.re once regarded by the gover~nt and upper cla••••· 
The vasrant performer• were reprdecl aa lowly O..tcaata and abibai 
and proatitute quarter• were lumped into one aa evil placea. The 
author pointe out feudaliatic government discr~ina~on againat 
perform.ra and sbibai. 
-44-
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Aaakuaa aaruvaka-ch'IJ ~~ 1f- A!_ 1& 9JT 
(Saruvaka-cho in Aaakuaa District) 
Hiiai Takeahi ftT -k a:\ 
Tokyo: HU.ai Shoten flj -*. it; ~ 
223 p. Ulua. 
1973. 
Aaia DS896.7/.S26F84 
Recorda the beginnings and traces the chansea of Saruvaka-cb~ 
in Aaakuaa district, Tokyo. Saruwaka•cho vas the thrivina center 
of kabuki froaa 1840s to 1890e with the "Saruvaka Three Theaters" 
of Nakamura, Ichimura and lavaraaaki (later Morita) theaters. 
Relates the history of the area, presents the recollectiooa of 
actors and persona associated with the theater district and 
describes thil section of Aaakuaa •• it exists today. 
142 Butai kaoaatau tebikipaa .. ~ it ~ f 1 I .f. 
(Guide to Observing Sta'e Perfor.ances) 
Sugi Gan I ali if~ " r-r ~t' 
Tokyo: Gellbuoaha ;_ ;.t. ~± 1919. 
415 p. Asia PH2924.S/.13S84 
A collection of articles vbich appeared in Ensei saho (Dr ... 
Pictorial) fro. 1913 to 1916. eo.menta on 10 principal characters 
who appear in representative •ruhon kabuki (JOruri-bued kabuki) 
play.. Characters include Watonai, hero of ltokuaen'ya kaaeen 
(The Battles of Coxinga), HateuO..ru fro. Susavara den1u.tenarai 
kasami (Sugavara•a Secreta of CelU.graphy), etc. Provides 
backaround infor.ation on the roles and interpretations of bow the 
role ehould be played. Preaenta helpful hints for actors perfond.na 
the roles. 
143 Qaikautau Nallboku MOkuai lfr. *~ · ~ j 1:, '-'~ pv)" 9~, 
(leaearcbea on Chikamataa, llallboku and Mokuaai) 
Wueda Banaakuaba -¥ :ft"e EFJ J:.. !¥ .t± 
Tokyo: TokyodG l, lf, '!: 1929. 
1 v. illua. Asia PL793.4/.W38 
A collection of three iaauea of the periodical, Waaeda bunaae 
(Wueda Literature). the HOY-.ber 1926 iaaae (250th anniversary 
edition) ia devoted to the study of Cbita.&tau Monaae.GD (1653-1725) 
with 16 articles by noted theatrical writers, aa.ely, Tauboacbi 
Sh6yo, Utani BOgin, Kuroki land, et ·al. 'l'be July 1927 1a•ue ia 
a etudy of Tearuya llaJabob IV (1755-1829) and lavatab Mobald 
(1816-1893) with 15 articlee by Atau.i S.itara, Sbu.ul lanji. 
lavatab Sbigetoehi, et al. '1'be October 1927 iaeue covers 
kueaa5ahi (Illustrated Popular ltoriea) and dlecuaaee ita orisin, 
srowth, cbaracterietica, etc. 
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144 
145 
146 
Chuahingura t: ~ it 
Edo 
(The Loyal Forty-seven Banin) 
Toita Yaauji f. ;f:.Jt ~ 
Tokyo: SOsenaha t'l ft., it.:t.. 1957. 
236 p. illua. Asia PL737/.T6 
Explains the famous kabuki play, Kanadehoa Chushinaura (The Loyal 
Forty-aevea Rania) with ample illustrations. Serves aa a handbook 
not only to appreciation of this particular play but to kabuki 
playa 1 iD seneral. 
kabuki uchiwae: Genroku-EnkyO-hen 
- ~ - ..... R1 , .. z;. 7G -*~ ~ .J- UJ (Kabuki Wood Block Prints oa Japanese Hand Faa) 
Ed. by lCiaura Sutezo and Miyao Shi&eo ;K ~1 :}t :=.. 
~ Jt c tJ" h' ,~AJ 
Tokyo: Iaoue Shobo 1f J:.. t:" Jf. 1962. 
134 p. illua. Aata PN2924.5/.IJKS5 
A collection of reproductions, with explanations, of 43 kabuki 
uchiwae (wood-block prints pn Japanese hand fan) from the Genroku 
periOd (1688-1703) to the Enkyo period (1744-1747). Many of the 
pictures were drawn by Torii liyomitsu who is said to be the 
orisinator of kabuki color prints. 
--, 
Enseki, Pekin-Tokyo ;)it .f') j 1::.. ;f: 
(Drama: Pekins-Tokyo) -l:w -m 
Toita Yaauji f IIJ". IlK ;:. 
Tokyo: Murayaaa Shoten if:1 L4 :J: _m 
266 p. illua. 
1956. 
Asia PN2038/.T64 
Conaista of three aectiona: 1. Articles on the October 1955 trip to 
the People's Republic of China by the kabuki troupe led by 
Ichikawa Ennoauke (1888-1963) and accompanied by the author, 2. 
Reviews written when the author participated in the publication 
of the 1IH1t newspaper, and 3. Essays on his experiences as a 
drSIIA critic. 
147 Engi no denah~ ?}( .fR q 1Z. Jk. 
(Observationa on Theatrical Art) 
Xawajiri Seitan Jtj fi ;j- }f 
Tokyo: Engeki Sbuppanaha 7~jiJ j! )#!t.f.i 1956. 
234 P• Asia PH2924.5/.131386 
Contains the poathuaoua works of the author who waa known as a 
kabuki critic and researcher. Unlike other scholarly studies of 
kabuki, this collection of articles ia baaed on the author'• 
personal observations. reactiona and experiences while associated 
with the kabuki theater. Conaiata of co.mentaries on performances 
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of notable kabuki playa, including Chuahinsura (The Loyal Forty-
seven BOnin), and J!!! onsaku (off-stage music). 
148 Genroku kabuki no kenkyii 7t. a ~ • 4 t. ~ fo-lt 9L 
149 
150 
(Study of Genroku Period Kabuki) 
Suwa Haruo ~ ~% :1, it 
Tokyo: laaama Shoin ° 1t_ YJJ, "'t= tt_ 196 7. 
408 p. Asia PN2924.5/.DS89 
Examines the origin and growth of Genroku kabuki performed durina 
the Genroku period (1688-1703) which vas considered the moat flourishing 
period. Attempts to·interpret the role and significance of Genroku 
kabuki in the development of modern theatrical history. Includes 
a detailed chronological account of the life of Lchikawa Danjur6 I 
(1660-1710) with commentaries on hia performances. 
Haiyuron 14f. ~ "t'fi' 
(Observations on Kabuki Actors) 
Toita Yasuji 1' ;.f& ~ =-
Tokyo: To j i Shorin ~ ~ :J: M;. 1942. 
290 P• Asia PH2927/.T58 
A aeries of articles, published in various periodicals, on the 
autbor•a observations concerning kabuki. Talks about several, 
famous modern actors, namely, Onoe ltikugoro VI (1885-1949), 
Nakamura llchiemon II (1886-1954), et al, and comments on their 
personalities, actina styles, noteworthy performances, etc. 
Includes a glossary of kabuki terms with ai.ple but fairly detailed 
explanations. 
Dana no Eclo kabuki nendaiki 
(atronicle of Kabuki in Edo) 
Tachikawa Emba (Danahiiro) 
Tokyo: Kabuki Shuppambu 
700 p. Ulus. 
Jt ~J: M3 it -. a 1t- tt..· tG 
lL II\ ~ ~ [~ 7ft\ ~--J ~ ~-1~~ Xk~ 1926. 
Asia PN2924.5/.EJT32 
Chronologically lists the kabuki performances stased at Edo 
theaters, mainly Lchimuraaa, Rakamuraaa and Moritaza, between 
Ean'ei 1 (1624) and Bunka 1 (1804). Gives the names of playa, 
actors and roles, and the popularity of playa and actors. Includes 
sketches of stage scenes and quotations of hit linea of actors. 
A basic source material for study of kabuki. 
151 Hengeron: kabuki no aeishinahi it 1t. t•- ~ ·{~~ ff ~ t 
(Transformation Theory: Spiri~al History of Kabuki) 
Bat tori Yukio lfl %~ if .it 
Tokyo: Heibonsba f- fl ,t.±.. 1975. 
269 p. Asia PR2924.5/.IJR36 
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152 
The classic performing art of kabuki preserved ita traditional 
actins patterna and techniques but the actors' performances 
inevitably reflect the spiritual beliefs and livins conditione 
of the times. Thus, the author examines kabuki from a spiritual 
standpoint. The author believes that in ita historical evolution, 
kabuki baa lost certain spiritual values, the moat important of 
which ia the Buddhistic outlook of the world. 
Henahin no ahi=: .*f~Nihon engeki ,9,! oke~ e~si no ~!_ro~ -:!:-A i:. A ~ ,o.s 1.:; - 8 '*- ;;! l'll- h rt g ~~ tt<. 0 JI. oll!r 
(thoughts on Transformation: Dramaturgical Theory of the Japanese 
Theater) 
Imao Tetauya ~ ft. :tn· ~ 
Tokyo: lmaei Daigaku Shuppankyoku 1970. 
324 p. illua. 
The author expounds the theory that in kabuki, aa in actual society, 
thoughts and actions are subject to chanse and the transformation 
process is an essential element in the composition and development 
of kabuki. 
153 Jiesetsu shibaibanaahi ~ t}t, Jt. f5 I-:.~ t;_ l 
154 
(True Theatrical Stories~ , :#.. ~ 
Kitamura Engyo · - ttl 1 j -~ ... , 
Tokyo: Seiabo f- ti:. ft 1956. 
328 P• Asia DS896.5/.MS8V4 
Examines the historical truths of well-known characters appearing 
in kabuki playa and inquires into the historical circumstances 
of the period, primarily F.do, in which they lived. A supplementary 
edition to the author's earlier work, Shibai to shititsu (Theatrical 
Playa and Historical Trut~ 
Kabuki ~ .. 1 *._ -
Ed. by Gunji Maaakatau JP ~ L JJI-. ~iJ 
Tokyo: Gakugei Shorin ~ ~ '4" ~ 1976. 
200 p. Ulus. (Dento to gendai, 4 tf'Z. !.it ~ ~ ,f\, If ) 
Asia PN2924.5/.13G85 
A compilation of miscellaneous essays on kabuki. Discusses 
prominent actors, their acting patterns,genealogical background, 
popularity, etc. Covers historical aspects of kabuki for the 
pre-and post-World War II.perioda. Points out the relative 
~rtance of kabuki in the daily lives of the people. 
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155 
156 
157 
158 
Kabuki ~ ~ A'l ;!!:_, 
Hamamura Yoneao ~ -f1 *- Jai. 
Tokyo: Misuau Shobo .J..j. "'f ·r-t: ft 
285 p. illus. 
1956. 
Asia PH2924.S/.IJH351 
The author, who is a drama critic, studies kabuki from three 
different viewpoints. First, he tries to analyse the fundamental 
characteristics of kabuki by considering the theme and composition 
of plays, the acting techniques, the performances of areat actors. 
etc. The author believes that thoush kabuki is a hishly atyliaed 
perfo~ins art. it is realistic in expression and reflects the 
chansins times. Second,dissecta the acting pattern of Onoe 
llkusoro VI (1885-1949) and comments on his contributions to kabuki. 
Third. he recounts the October 1955 trip to the Peoples Republic 
of China by the troupe of Ichikawa Ennosuke (1888-1963) and recalls 
the international appreciation of theatrical arts. 
Kabuki ~ • ,{i._ 
Bo..a Hisao :f. _Fd'l ):._ ~ 
Tokyo: Tengensha JZ_ _tt_ ;f± 1947. 
/ 
317 P• Aaia PN2924.5/.IJH65 
A collection of theater reviews-and ~preaaions published in the 
Ensei sabo (Drama Pictorial) and Kokumin ahtmbun (People's 
news})&per) by the author from 1920 s to 1940. '1'he kabuki world 
is co.monly resarded as a aupernatural one, combining fantasy 
and pictorial beauty, but the author points out that it is a 
realiatic imase of society. 
Kabuki ~ .. 1( 
Sbuaui ltenji !i¥ fl._ t. 5~ 
Tokyo: Nihon Byoronsba EJ '*- 1if ~ i± 1943. 
373 p. (Zoku Nibon koten dokuhon, 9 -*.t, B 4-. 't $l. tt..'*-, 9 ) 
Aaia FL767/.S48 
Colapriaed of two parts: ''Main Text" and "Research". In the "Main 
Text" section. the etage scripts end explanatory ca..nta of two 
playa are &iven, leiaei Jasatarabumi and Sukeroku yuk!ri no Edo&atura. 
Ia the "Ba ... rch" section, four abort eaaays are presented. 
includin& the composition of a kabuki play, historical and domestic 
plays, etc. 
Kabuki bukuro 
<labuki Grab Baa) 
Gunj i Maaakatsu 
Tokyo: Seiabo 
355 P• 
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159 
A miacellaneoua collectioo of article• which bad appeared earlier 
in periodical& and newapapera over a apan of time. Begill8 with 
a abort aection deacribing various propa, coatumea, atage aettinaa, 
etc. uaed in kabuki. Proceeda to diacussion of different plays 
and comparisons with other performina arts, such aa ~. y~kyoku, 
etc. Presents tidbit• on Tauruya Namboku IV (1755-1829). Conclude• 
with a rather lengthy aection on local cuatoms and mannera concernina 
the performing arts. 
Kabuki dangi l,t • tf.t ~~ ~ 
(Diacourse on Kabuki) 
Okamoto ltido ~ iK !:{}- t: 
Tokyo: Seiabo ""t rt_ ~ 1957. 
329 P• ICajiysma 
A aeriea of eaaays on varioua aapects of kabuki by an author who was 
also a playwright and drama critic. Intended aa an orientation 
guide to kabuki. Chapter 2 is devoted· to the -study of the life 
and works of Kawatake Mokuami (1816-1893). 
160 Kabuki e no shotai ~X 1.lf {~ -'"" (!) ;[g t,+ 
(Invitation to Kabuki) 
Toita Yaauji f :..fk. ~ :::. 
Tokyo: Isho ltenlcyUjo ~ f ii7lf ~ ~r 1950. 
218 p. illus. Asia PN2924.5/.DT6 
A concise, beginner's guide to kabuki. Various aapects are diacussed 
under 13 subject headings, including actors, stage properties, etc. 
Pointe out the significance of kabuki and ita contributions to 
theatrical history. To explain special characteristics, citea 
specific kabuki plays and actors' performances. Explanations given 
in stmple terma and with illustrations. 
161 Kabuki gairon ~ • ~i._ •mt ~ 
(Survey of Kabuki) 
Iizuka Tosichiro tJi.. .ijF_ ~ - ~~ 
Tokyo: Hakubunkan ~ t_ ~ 1928. 
669 p. illua. Aaia PN2924.5/.KJI38 
Explaina hov to appreciate kabuki performances and analyzes the 
development of kabuki. Discusses kabuki as a cultural aapect of 
the Edo period, followa ita growth to a national art and describe• 
ita role in the theatrical history of the world. Covers the unique 
feature• of kabuki, including. the actors and their lives, performance 
styles and production methode, stage-setting• and coatumea, etc. 
A uaeful reference for reaearch on kabuki. 
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162 labuki aaabo abiwa .ift • 11. t£ t£ ~ -n 
163 
(Illustrated History of Kabuki) 
Tauboucbi Jiizo (Shoyo) .tt Jl;;} ~ 14: [Jt ji_ J 
Tokyo: Tokyod6 jt ;Y_ 't 1931. 
256 P• illua. Asia PN2924.5/.IJT82 
A treatise on kabuki by the noted playwright and drama critic, 
Taubouchi Shoyo, who first introduced Shakespeare to Japan. 
Discourses on the historical development of kabuki from ~ kabuki 
(women's kabuki) to wakaahii kabuki (boys' kabuki) and so on, chana•• 
in the construction of the theater and stage, etc. Includes an 
article on the coincidental similarities between kabuki theater 
and Shakespearean theater, an article which can be considered unique 
at the time it was written in early SbOwa period. Moat of the 
articles were first published in the now defunct periodical, 
Nishikie (Color Print). 
Kabuki geijutsu 
(Kabuki Art) 
Dazai Shimon 
Tokyo: sanae ido 
334 p. illua. 
~ 4Jf11. ~ #t 
A*:b'ttM 
:_ -~ ~ 1942. 
Asia PN2924.5/13D39 
Describes the special properties of kabuki which makes it a 
perforaing art to see rather than to bear and contrasts it with 
the theatrical arts of other countries, particularly France. 
Delves into its relationships with dramatic literature, the roles 
and performances of famous actors and the noteworthy pointe of 
representative kabuki plays. 
164 JCabukigeki gikyoku kozo no kenkyu fX. • t{j_ ,J1l ~9: dij 1l"i'l" plf ~ 
(eo-positional Study of Kabuki Dramas) 
165 
Sbuzui lenji liT-.- t .. ~:;, 
Tokyo: Bokuryu""kan ::lt. 'H:- ~ 1947. 
290 p. Asia PH2924.5/.IJS581 
A theoretical analysis of the composition of kabuki plays and 
in view of the ca.plexities of the plays, a rare endeavor. 1he 
author first breaks down and identifies the peculiar qualities and 
source materials of kabuki plays. He then presents bis structural 
theory bued on a survey of the historical develow-nt of kabuki. 
He proceeds to analyze acta and scenes in the play and concludes 
with studies of the stage instructions and dialoas used by the actors. 
labuki gekijo oaaaaata fuzoku saiken 
(Scrutiny of Kabuki Theater Onnaaata 
Adachi Raoro A_ ir.. if ~ 
Tokyo: Tellbosba »_ £I ;t± 
350 p. Ulus. 
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Customs and Harmers) 
1976. 
_Asia PH2924.S/.DA33 
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Covers three topics: 1. 0 rganization, aaanagemant, stage settings, 
costu.es, performances, actors, audience, etc. of theaters in !do 
and Osaka, 2. B.ietorical survey of the davalo.-ent of modern 
kabuki, 3. 0 rigin and growth of onnasata (feaaale impersonator) 
roles in Edo kabuki. The onnagata subject is discussed in detail, 
by different historical periods, between the 17th and. mid-19th 
centuries. 
166 labukigeki no mikata ~!<_ • ~~ j.1j "> l, ;1 
(Bow to Appceciata Kabuki) 
Hamaaura Yoneao ~~ ~t *- tt~ 
Tokyo: 192o. 
450 p. Asia PN2924.5/.13B35 
Stresses the value of kabuki as a musical form of theatrical art. 
'l'be book ia aaade up of two parts: 1. ''Theory of Values" in which 
the historical backsround and developments of kabuki are discussed, 
an~ 2. "Study of Dr&M and Stage" in which st~e effects, particularly 
musical accompaniment, and representative kabuki plays are conaidered. 
167 Kabuki geaa onsaku ~X • 4t T fi if 'M 
(Kabuki Off-stage Music) 
168 
Mochizuki Tainosuu 7l. R A.. 't· 2:.. WJ 
TokyO: Engeki Shuppansha * j11~ »&.if±. 1975. 
323 p. illus. Asia HL1751/.J3M6 
Presents a detailed coverage, the first book of its kind, of kabuki 
aeaa ongaku (kabuki off-stage music). Describes the musical 
instruments used, the types of singing and chanting fo~ different 
playa, sound effects and timing, etc. Discusses the role of 
~sic in kabuki, which is a performing art combining music, dancing 
and actiag. Serves as a reference when staging kabuki performances. 
lCabuki hakken tk. l ~$<_ 1e L 
(Discovering Kabuki) 
Fujii Yaauo }ll *" .l._ J.l 
Tokyo: Jfl)kujisba ;f- Jf #.±. 
372 P• illua. 
1971. 
Asia PH2924.5/.13F84 
'l'ba author ponders the question&, "What is kabuki and what are its 
values?" In his quest, be gains a new insight which he clai.Ju 
added a new dimenaion to his life. Be tries to explain his new 
outlook through three avenues: 1. Compiling the views of noted 
kabuki critics, namely, Tsuboucbi ShOyO', Osanai laoru, Miyake 
SbOtari, et al., extolling the expressive, stylized beauty of 
kabuki, 2. Revealing the feelings, sentiments and sanae of beauty 
of the Japanese people through the writings of Cbi~tsu Monaaa.on 
(1653•1725) and acting of Nakamura GanjirO II (1902- ), and 3. 
Bls comments on scenes, roles and performances which be fouad 
praiseworthy. 
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169 ltabuki hana to mi ~)\_ ~ 1.i... At. t ~ 
(ltabuki Ploverins Essence) 
Bando Mitausoro tD..._ t_ .=:. jf .h. ~~ 
Tokyo: Tamasava Daisaku Shuppambu L 1'1 '}( ~ ;t »~ t~ 
1976. 
262 p. illua. Asia PH2924.5/.13127 
A collection of art talks and essays on kabuki, as vell as personal 
anecdotes, of Bando Mitaugor0 (1906-1975), a prominent kabuki 
actor and the head of the Bando School of Japanese dancing. 
Compiled by Tamasava University where the author had served aa 
professor emeritus. 
170 Jtabuki hyakudai -lt • ,.(!i._ e ~ 
(One Hundred Kabuki Topics) . s..lt &A. 
Jtavatake Shigetoshi i Of ¥J" -A\ 4'?1.. 
Tokyo: Seiabo -'ft- !!. Ji 1959. 
307 p. 
A collection of one hundred articles selected from the author's 
eaaaya on kabuki and bunraku (puppet play). 
171 ltabuki hyakuahu ~ • ,f1 ~ ~ 
(One Hundred Kabuki Playa) 
DOmoto ltanaei ~ ~ £ £. 
ltyoto: ltavara Shoten 50f !Jf, :1: }5. 1949. 
298 p. Asia PN2924.5/.E3D652 
A guide, consisting of tvo parts, to the appreciation of kabuki. 
The first part 1a called, "Overview of ltabuki," and explains the 
performing art of kabuki. The second part, "One Hundred labuki 
Playa," is a selection of 100 playa, mainly taken from puppet 
theater playa, and includes ca..ents on the playwrlaht, first 
performances, outline of playa and interpretations. 
172 Kabuki hyobanki abilaei $<. A·~~ tt 11J te, :l /t.. . 
Ed. by Kabuki HyBbaaki Eenkyakai ~ lx ... o 1 T 1J fo tp)f' 1l:'z:.~ (Collection of Kabuki Critical Bookleta)f .§. ':!: i:2: !£ ~ n A ~e. 
Tokyo: Ivanami Shoten j!; 7]£. :j: 1972. . 
ll v. illua. Asia PN2924.5/.13123 
A collection in 11 volumes, of 110 odd kabuki critical booklets 
i88ued during tbe first half of the lllodern kabuki period. Basins 
vith the YarO.uahi, published 1n 1660, and concludes vitb Yakuaha 
ogi DO mato,pu~lished in 1735. Arranged cbronolosically With 
illustrations of actors, atase scenes aad actors' crests. Presents 
the rating to an actor, roles he played, critique of his skills, 
etc. The 11th volume contains aupple.entary booklets and indexes 
of actors, atase personalities and crests. 
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173 
174 
175 
Kabuki: hbo to fuuo ~ - .ft - *-~ t * ~ (Kabuki: Coatuaea and Make-up) 
SO.. Akira and Torii llyonobu 
Tokyo: Dai Nihon rubenkai ICOdanaha 
1957. 
172 P• Ulua. Asia PO X PB2924.5/.13S6 
Preaenta a hiatorical view of the chana•• in kabuki coatumea and 
make-up. The relatione between an actor'• role and hie make-up 
are explained with the uae of original color photographa and printa. 
Kabuki izen 
(Before Kabuki) 
Hayaahiya Tatsusaburo 
Tokyo: Iwaoaad. Shoten 
253 p. Ulus. 
Explains, in simple terminology, the various typea of perforating 
arts which existed from the late ancient age to the beginnina of 
aaodern tilllea when kabuki waa born. Alao explaina, with the focua 
on theatrical arta, the hiatory and living conditione of the people 
and aocial circu.atances of the times. 
Kabuki jiten {f9z ]\t{i_ f 
(Kabuki Baodbook) 
Ed. by lC.awatake Shigetoahi 
Tokyo: Jitauayo no Nihonsha 
298 P• 
Edited primarily aa a compact handbook on kabuki but include• 
bunraku (puppet play). Japa.neae dance• and aauaic. Explaiu 
basic atage and theatrical teraaa simply and concisely. Illuatrated 
with many photosrapha and aketches. 
176 Kabuki jo .. tau tt • 41. ft tt 
(Introduction to Kabuki) R& 
Shuzui Kanji ~ J31L 11{. 3-{i 
Tokyo: Eaizosha ~ 111=.±. 1943. 
506 p. illus. Aaia PI2924.5/.13S5812 
An introductory text with the biographical section taking up 
three-fiftba of the book. Short biographiea of kabuki playvrigbta, 
actora1 choreosrapbera and painter• of actors' portrait• are given. 
Thia work can be cenaidered aa a aupplement to Kabuki zusetsg 
(Pictorial History of Kabuki), which the author wrote in collaboration 
with Akiba Yoahimi. 
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177 Kabuki joshild butai sushii $. • {K_}f_ j( 31lf ~ ~ ~ 
178 
(Album of Typical ICabuki Stases) 
Tanaka Rye) ffi t ~ 
Tokyo: Dai Ribon Yiibenkai IOdanaba :K_ B;Ktft .m4-~ ~_f±. 
1958. 
358 p. illus. Asia PN2924.5/.KJT35 
The author, an expert on theater stages, describes 153 kabuki 
stages with the use of color sketches. Provides the names of 
typical stages, distinguishing features, stage settings, etc. 
A valuable reference for stagins kabuki plays. 
ICabuki jubachiban ~ ~ -1! T I'- ~ 
(Collection of Eighteen ICabuki Plays) 
Toita Yasuji f 'l["-:i =-
Tokyo: auio Uronsha .. - f)( ~~;f± 
224 p. illus. 
1969. 
Asia PH2927/.T62 
Introduces and explains kabuki 1uhachiban. ~aces the Ichikawa 
Family genealoSY and describes the persooalities and performances 
of the different actors who assumed the name of Ichikawa Danjuro. 
Presents simple explanations of the scripts, characters, plots, 
etc. of the collection of eishteen plays made famous by the Ichikawa 
Family. 
179 Kabuki jiibachiban: kenkyu to sakuhin ~.A ( t 1\.:fi. - ~ ~ t 11. :a 
180 
(Eighteen Kabuki Plays: Study and~orka) 
ICawatake Shigetoshi 119 7iiJ Jrlf ·Ji',- At Tokyo: Bomkusba .lL @ ,f±. 1944. 
431 p. Asia FL767/.D8 
Introduces and discusses kabuki 1Uhachib!n of the Ichikawa Danjuro 
Family. In the first half of the book, the "baearch" "section, 
brief interpretative co.ments are given on all eighteen plays. 
In the second half, the ''Works" section, scripts of wll-lmown 
acta from the followiqseveD plays are preaanted: 1Can1incho 
(Tbe Subscription List), lenuki (The Whisker Tweeaers), Narukaai 
(Thunder God), JCasekiyo, Ya no ne ('l'be Arrow Maker), Sukeroku 
and Shibaraku (Wait a Moment). 
ICabuki kaika -'fX. • ,{~ fm 1E, 
(Flowerins of ~) 
Suwa Baruo ~ 
Tokyo: Kadokava Shoten 
146 p. illus. 
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Introduces through large color prints, the development of kabuki 
from ita origin as a religious dance performed by Okuni to full· 
scale stage playa of the Genroku period (1688·1704). Contains 91 
print•, each with detailed explanations given from the standpoint 
of kabuki insiders. An Bnalish index of illustrations is included 
at the end. 
181 Kabuki lcauho n,.U.On f): ~ A~ g_ tAr, 
182 
183 
(Guide to ApPreciation of Kabuki) 
Ed. by Toita Yasuji r ~ )i :::. ,~ 
Tokyo: SOgenaba itJ i(_, ;f±. 1978. 
306 P• illua. Asia PN2924.5/.101233 
A beginner's handbook to understandins the basics of kabuki playa 
and appreciation of thai~ distinguishins features. Articles were 
written by various drama critics and dramaturglata and organized 
into three sections: overview of the history and meanins of kabuki, 
introduction of actors and stage hands,· and presentation of kabuki 
glossary and interpretations of famous playa. 
Kabuki lcenkyU 
(Study of Kabuki) 
Miyeke Shiitaro 
TokyO: Takunansha 
504 P• 
Aaalyzes and interprets a number of kabuki masterpieces which 
evolved fro. J~ruri plays. Compiles the results of the author's 
research, spanning about thirty years, from early Taish6 to mid· 
ShOwa period. Serves as a valuable reference for in•deptb study 
of kabuki. 
Kabuki kenkyii 
(Kabuki Studies) a •4t~~ 
Tokyo: Kabuki Shuppambu 
s v. 
it .,{.X. ;t »Jt *P 1926·1928. 
A series of 30 monthly issues (bound in 5 volumes), publtlhed 
between June 1926 and Hovember 1928, on various aspects of kabuki, 
including its origin and historical development, famous plays 
and actors, relationships with~ and loruri, etc. Articles 
were written by noted drama critics and playwigbts, namely, Tsubouchi 
Sho,O, Ihara Seiaeien (Toshil"O), Kuroki Itanzo, Atsllllli Seitara, 
Kawatake Shigetoshi, et al. Includes reprints and reproductions of 
old documents aad color prints of kabuki actors and scenes. 
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184 ltabuki lcono hyakunen ~ .11.. .: Q) a At-
(One Hundred Years of ltabuki) 
Toita Yasuji f )1( ),l =-
Tokyo: Mainicbi Shilllbunsha 4§j- 8 lJT r:.f! -*.±.. 1978. 
269 p. illus. Asia PN2924/.T59 
A concise historical account of kabuki during the hundred years 
since the start of Meiji period (1868). Includes brief biographical 
sketches of Shimpa (New Kabuki School) actors, reviews of Shimpa 
playa of Izumi Ky5ka (1873-1939), and commentaries on kabuki. 
actors, Ichtmura Uzaemon (1874-1945) and Onoe llkugorG (1885-1949). 
185 ltabuki kumadori susetsu ~ • 1-t fl Jf;t_ ~ t}L 
(Illustrated Explanations of Kabuki Make-up) 
Ueno Tadamasa ...t.. Jt }f!;; 3 
Tokyo: SbOlcoJwsba ~ (il ~.±.. 1943. 
162 P• illus. Asia PN2924.5/.IJU56 
Depicts 141 types of kumadori (kabuki facial ~ke-up) and explains 
each type, noting its historical and legendary background, as well 
as ita use by prominent actors in certain roles. A handy, practical 
reference to use when staging kabuki performancea. 
186 lCAbuki meibutai -1X. • 4J.. k • '€;-
(Famous Kabuki Playa) 
Kawatake Shigetoahi 5PJ Jr'r ~ 4~ 
Tokyo: Zenkoku Jus~ Shinsbin SbOIJaiJi(aha) o Mamoru ICai 
&, @ ~ ;J}_ rG ~ ~ ~ IJL (;;f;) ~ ~ Q ~ 1966. 
285 p. illus. Kajiyama 
ReaeJIDlea an album, With numerous photographs, of stage scenes of 
famous kabuki plays. There are brief explanatory notes on the 
plots and actors. Includea a abort essay by the author on the 
hiatory of kabuki and comments on the birth of the National Theater. 
Also contains synopsis of different categories of kabuki playa 
including: kabuki 2iihachiban (eighteen kabuki playa), pdaYG bogen 
(,JCSruri-based play•), kabuki l!!!!§ (dance playa), 1un kabuki 
(pure kabuki playa) and .!h!n kabuki (new kabuki playt). Of practical 
reference value in stagins kabuki plays. 
187 ICabuki meisaku jiten ~. ,f~ _.t ,{f f-A 
(Handbook of Famous Kabuki Pty~} do d.. 
lanazawa Yaautaka ~ ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Seiabo f t!. 1959. 
388 p. Asia PN2924.5/.KJIJ5 
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188 
189 
190 
Outlines and explaina 400 playa selected from the present-day 
kabuki repertoire. Reviews highlights of the playa. References 
are listed at the end of each play. Includes index of playa, 
which are arranged in syllabic order, and an appendix containing 
biographical sketches of famous playwrights. 
ltabuki nempyo ~ • a 4¥- *-
(ChronoloSY of Kabuki) 
Ed. by Ihara Toahiro, lawat~~ Shigetoahi and Yoshida Teruji 
J1 &'.. 4!.t~Ji, 1'1" ¥f ~4~ . .{. ~ IH e~~ ,~ 
Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten ~ ;P.._ :j: )S 1956-1963. 
8 v. illua. Asia Ref. PH2921/ .134 
Considered the moat comprehensive and authoritative of existing 
kabuki chronologies. The format consists of two columna, with the 
upper for playa performed in Edo and the lower for Kamigata (Kyoto-
Osaka areas), to facilitate comparisons. Chronology was arranged 
on a yearly basis and for Kamigata, cQvers ~e period from 1559 
until 1907, and forEdo, 1624 to 1895. 
Kabuki no bi ~ ~ 4.Z <1l ~ 
(Beauty of Kabuki) 
Noguchi Tatauji Jt 0 it_ 
Tokyo: Kajima J.Cankyujo Shuppankai ~ .1, P1f ~tft~ »&.~ 1969. 
201 p. illua. Asia PH2924.5/.K3N63 
A guide to the understanding and appreciation of kabuki. The origin 
of kabuki, types of playa, actors' roles and acting techniques, 
costumes and make-up, stage settings and music, etc. are simply 
explained ~o help spectatorscenjoy this dramatic and expressive 
for. of theatrical art. Brief synopsis and points to observe, 
with pertinent illustrations, are presented for 3o-odd famous playa. 
Kabuki DO bigaku fJ' t3 \' ~ (/) ~ ?;: 
(Aeathetica. of Kabuki) :PR _ d 
Gunji Maaakatsu Pr ~ _ 1E W"' 
Tokyo: Engeki Shuppansha ~ ..f•j !b. ru.±. 
318 p. illua. Asia 
1963. 
PH2921/.G8 
An &esthetical study of kabuki, analyzing ita dramatic and musical 
components, interpreting the significance of ita acting forma 
and techniques and theorizins on the roles of good and evil in 
portrayins theatrical beauty. A scholarly and philosophical work 
on the nature of kabuki beauty. 
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191 
192 
IC&buki, no, bunraku: aono ataraahii mikata -it .. 41.. 
~ · ;t_~ -~0~ L ,, ~~-
(Kabuki, Rob, Bunraku: Taking a Mev Look) 
Ed. by BaiUura Yoneao and Kinoshita dunji ;ft if1 *-ll 
;f:..-,::~;:.~ 
Tokyo: Beibonaha -f- fl;f:±. 1954. 
327 p. Ulua. Asia PN2921/. 836 
A compilation of analytical essays by several drama experts on 
various aspects of the traditional performing arts of kabuki, J!!!!t 
and bunraku. The focal question of the studies is how to preserve 
and continue these arts. The present status, special characteristics, 
popularity. etc. of each art are taken up. The appendices include 
annotated references. interpretations of famous playa and a 
chronology of the performing arts dating back to the year 612. 
Itabuki no denaho ~ • 41_ OJ .1'2\ ~ 
(Transmittal of Kabuki Tradition) / 
Suwa Haruo f~ "tt t-_ ,t;.'l 
Tokyo: Senninaha "f" A if.± 1979. 
222 p. Aaia PH2924.5/.IJS82 
A collection of essays on kabuki by an author. Suwa Baruo (1934- ), 
wbo_is a reaeacber of the playwight atikamatsu Mon&aemon (1653-
1725). Essays are divided into three sections: actors, playa and 
creativity. Intends to analyze and explain kabuki fro. a modernistic 
standpoint. 
193 JC.abuki DO fUJtei iJ' I),. J 0) ~ ff, - _il ilff il~ tr-
194 
(Observations on ltabuki) 
Itagayama Haoza /Jo "it J..,. Lt =:. 
Tokyo: Shin Dolwshoaha jlj '$ft :t" #±. 1978. 
349 p. illua. Aaia PH2927/.127/1978 
A collection of abort articles generally divided into two parts. 
The first, titled "5-minute Intermission, n· contains randGa thousbta 
on kabuki, in seneral, includins the author's ~eaaiona of playa 
and performances, anecdotes and episodes of theatrical personalities, 
etc. Tbe second part is devoted to kabuki actors of the past and 
present. Intended as light. entertaining readin& material. 
Kabuki DO 1enz~ 
(Kabuki Revelations) 
Hattori Sacbio 
Tokyo: Aauka Shobo 
354 p. illua. 
lt • 1~ ~ &- t{t_ 
rut~ t:l& -~-~t:! 1974. 
Asia PN2924.5/.13888 
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195 
196 
197 
Analytical study of kabuki as performed during the Edo period. 
Considers kabuki fro• various viewpoints, such as ita historical 
development as compared with puppet playa, the influence of 
actors in changing actiq forDIS, the role of pla}'Vighta in kabuki 
growth, etc. 
Kabuki no basso tJ' 15 ~· J <1J ~ ~, 
(Thoughts on Kabuki 0ri$_!n) ~J!JJ. 
Gunji Masakatsu pp ij I lt"Jt-
Tokyo: Nishizava Sboten aD jX., :&:' fcS 1978. 
333 P• Asia PN2924.5/. IOG812 
An ethnic and folkloristic study of the concepts and beliefa 
which led to the birth and growth of kabuki. Analyzes the formation 
and composition of kabuki. noting the influences of J!2!! and 1oruri, 
contributions of famous playvighta, etc. 
Kabuki no inochi 
(Essence of Kabuki) 
Kawatake Toahio and 
Kyoto: Tantwaha 
265 p. Ulus. 
Yoshida Chiaki ;*- x if.t. 
/ l' 0 ; 
1:.. ·I }OJ ¥r ~it~~ U·/-t;m-f:tk. 
1969. 
Asia PL76 7/.104 
Through photographic illustrations and brief explanations of 
different stage scenes, attempts to portray the stylized beauty 
and human expressiveness of the performing art of kabuki. Various 
types of themes are selected to cover the vide range of human 
emotions and characteristics displayed in kabuki, including 
shin1u-mono (love suicide playa), tidai-mono (historical playa), 
keiaeigai-mono (courtesan-buying playa), etc. An entertaining 
and comprehensive introduction to kabuki. 
Kabuki no kata ~ .. Ai. C) ~ 
(Fora in Kabuki Acting) 
ICagayama Naoao 
Tokyo: Sogen Sbinaba 
259 P• 
1968. 
Asia PN2924.5/.l01342 
With the aid of photographs, classifies and studies the origin and 
changes in classical !!£! (acting form). Explains the various 
performance styles and specific acting techniques. Describes 
costumes, •Ice-up, props, etc. needed for the different .k!ll· 
A worthwhile reference to consult in stagins kabuki playa. 
198 Kabuki no katsura ~ • Ai_ UJ fJ' ""J 1J 
(Kabuki Wigs) 
Matsuda Seifii t~ m t- Jil 
Tokyo: !ngeki lhuppanaha jJ{ ,f1] l! #i.J.±. 1959. 
316 p. il1us. Asia PN2924.5/.lOMJ 
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As a research reference on wigs, which are important make-up 
items in kabuki, the author, who is an artist, compilea 670 
drawings representing 400 types of wigs. These selections were 
made from the author's collections of wigs drawn while he 
frequented the kabuki theater. A practical reference in learning 
the art of making wigs and to identify their types, shapes and 
names. 
199 ICabuki no mika ta -it ~ 1'1( ~ Jl, '% 
(How to Appreciate ICabuki) A\ 
Kanazawa Yasutaka -. ~/(_ Jtt rf: 
Tokyo: Iwasaki Shoten j& J4-:t" J6 1956. 
281 p. illus. Asia GBJ40/.MS75/v.40 
A beginner's guide to kabuki. Explains the history and distinguishing 
features of kabuki, such as the tradition of kata (acting fo~, 
onnagata roles (female impersonators), etc. Imparts specialized 
information on kumadori (facial make-up), bac~tage activities, 
etc. 
200 Jtabuki no mikata: giho to miryoku ~ .4t dJ )j.trf.-_ < ;tt_;* ~ ~ iJ > 
(Appreciation of lCabukU Techn~_ques and Charm) 
Tobe Ginsaku j t~ 41k. 11= 
Tokyo: DaUchi Hoki Shuppan ;.1' - .i!t.t t ~ 1973. 
280 p. illus. Asia PN2924.5/.KJT62 
Aims to introduce kabuki to beginners from the standpoint of 
insiders who plan, choreograph and stage kabuki performances. 
With the use of many photographic illustrations, describes the 
beauty and charm of kabuki plays, significance of actors' roles 
and acting techniques, suitability of costumes and stage props, 
etc. Contains many hints which will help to increaee one's 
enjoyment of kabuki. 
201 ICabukLno sekai: kyozo to jitsuao .£fX.. fl OJ it ,W.. -5£. 1f-. t X.1t_-
(ICabuki World: False and True Iaaases) :!: 
Kawatake Toshio ic:f Jr1 1f- it:.· A... 
Kyoto: Tankosha ~~ K 1.±.. 1969. 
262 p. illus. Aaia PN2924.5/.KJIJ853 
Thoush kabuki is a beautifully artistic and highly stylized form 
of performins art, it is a reflection of human emotions and living 
conditions of tbe times. The author attempts to describe, through 
analysis of various plays, bow human feelings and true-to-life 
human stories are treated in kabuki. 
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202 
203 
204 
ICabuki no shikaku: ju~okushu no kyogen kanaho o tooahite 
~ • A.t (/) if..t P1 : t ~ ~ dJ 1I -t 4 t ~ .iii L t (Kabuki Viewpoints) 
Kagayama Naozo /)o jf ~ @. =::.. 
Tokyo: ltadolcawa Shoten . ' )3j PI $ ft 1956. 
210 p. illua. Asia PN2924.5/.XJK243 
The author selects 16 works from his kabuki play commentaries 
published in the theatrical magazine, Makuai (Intermission), 
in Kyoto in the 1950s. Presents his interpretations and impressions 
of the playa, particularly the acting forms and techniques and 
notable roles and performances of outstanding actors. 
Kabuki no shui ~ i¥: 11. ~ Pci1 fiD 
(Kabuki Environment) ~ Bi 
Toita Yaauji 1 ..fJt hi<:, =-
Tokyo: Kadokawa Shoten i!J Jlj $ ~ 
28Q P• 
1948. 
As~ PN2924.5/.K3T643 
A collection of brief essays and commentaries on kabuki organized 
into the following four aspects: acting forms and their importance, 
actors and their idiosyncracies, characteristics of kabuki spectators, 
and impressions of outstanding kabuki playa. 
Kabuki no tanjo 
(Birth of Kabuki) 
Ogaaawara Yaauko 
Tokyo: Meiji Shoin 
447 p. illus. 
b' ;h J 0) ttt_ !£. 
,j, ~ Jlf, ~ + 
~ 3t =!: f,C 1972. 
.Asia PN2924.5/.XJ05 
Traces the origin of kabuki, from dances and songs preceding 
kabuki through.2!!!!! (wo•n's) kabuki, wakashu (young Mn's) 
kabuki, etc. to kabuki of the Genroku period (1688·1703). Analyzes 
the influences of ky§gen playa, imitation art, etc. on kabuki. 
205 ltabuki no zabyo .:rt • t( t 0) a ;i,, 
(Place of Kabuki) 
ICawatake Toshio j'Df 'r'f ~ ft. J;.,. 
Tokyo: Aaahi Shimbunaha ~ 8 $II fJR ;t.±.. 1977. 
230 p. Asia PN2924. 5/.101034 
Analyzes the characteristics of kabuki and attempts to define the 
features that make kabuki beautiful. Discusses the role of kabuki 
in the modern performing arts. 
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2o6 ltabuki oogaku shuset: Edo-h•n f/1(. • 1i. t- * ;l. A -7-.L r •-(Compilation of Kabuki Huaic: Edo) 
207 
ltlaeya Eizaemon '*f ,.i_ ~ J.i.. ~T ,, • 
Tokyo: ltabuki Ongaku Shusei ltankokai ~--Ak ~~!.&X, f'J~t~ 
1976. 
543 p. illus. Aaia PN2924.5/.KJK55 
A compilation of music sheets with staff notations and lyrics 
of kabuki geza (off-stage ) music which had not been recorded 
heretofore. Each piece of music is annotated. Tbe music scores 
had been publis~ed between 1967 and 1975 in the ~ (Performing 
Arts), an organ of the Geino Gakkai (Society for the Performing 
Arts). 
Kabuki saijiki 
(Annual of Kabuki 
Toita Yasuji 
Tokyo: Chiseisha 
188 p. 
~ A11.~ eft ~G 
Events) 
f' til. Jl .=.. 
~0 tJ4. t±. 1958. 
Asia PN2924.5/.IJT63 
Cltmatic, geographical, zoological, botanical and human factors 
and events, which appear in kabuki, are discussed in the seasonal 
order, i.e., beginning with New Year's and followed by the four 
seasons of spring, summer, fall and winter. Examples are discussions 
of the lion dance performed during New Year's, flower-viewing in 
spring, summer festivals, chryaanthemume in fall and kabuki plays 
designed to introduce actors in winter. 
208 ltabuki saiken -fj(. 11 *m ~ 
(Kabuki Guidebook) 
Iizuka Tomoichiro ~ }~ ~ -: ~~ 
Tokyo: Daiichi Shobo ~ - 4 ~ 1926. 
1084 p. illus. Aaia PN2924.5/.KJI382 
Gives detailed accounts of kabuki playa staged during the Meiji and 
Taisho periods. To show the evolutionary process of the plays, 
outlines the eubject materials, original sources, revisions aad 
·adaptations, playwright•, fir1t year performed, theaters, actors, 
etc. of numerous kabuki play•. A revised, enlarsed edition of the 
author's, Kabuki ky§gen aaiken (A Guidebook to Kabuki Playa). 
209 Kabuki sakuaba no kenkyu ~ .. ,ft 1'F ;f; If) ~ Jt 
(Research on Kabuki Playwighta) 
Kawatake Shige~oahi a ~ lif 'It ~ 4~ 
Tokyo: Tokyodo .if.- ,y, t: 1940. 
571 p. Asia PN2924.5/.DKJ85 
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210 
211 
Focuses on kabuki playwights, who had been placed in underprivileged 
positione within the kabuki theater, and on their play scripts. 
Describes the characteristics of kabuki playwrights and the proce~ses 
involved in composing the scripts. 
ICabuki san iJ' ,3 ~ ,j 
(In Praise of Kabuki) 
Origuchi Sbinobu 
Tokyo: Sogensha 
326 p. illus. 
:trr o 1~ A 
-tl ~ ,f±. 1953. 
Asia PN2924.5/.K3Q7/1953 
A compilation of impressions and comments written by the author 
on modern kabuki actors and plays. The basic qualities, beauty 
and distinguishing characteristics of kabuki are described with 
sensitivity. 
Kabuki seiritsu no kenkyu ~ ·- Alt !?X. }L Q) foff" ~ (Research on the Origin of Kabuki) -
nl. %~ ~ • Hattori Yukio 
Tokyo: Kazama Shobo 
596 p. illus. 
$., rl'Jt ~ - 1968. 
9 b,r Aeia PN2924.5/.K3H37 
Tries to determine the basic characteristics of kabuki by analyzing 
its-_origin and evolution. Delves into the precursors of kabuki 
such as sarusaku (folk music and dance), furyU dance and Okuni's 
nembutsu ~ (dance of Amidabutsu), etc. Traces the early types 
of kabuki such as ~ (women's) kabuki, wakashii (young men's) 
kabuki and yara (adult male) kabuki. A scholarly study of the 
early stages of kabuki. 
212 Kabuki: sbibai no sekai ~ .1!. - 1:.. /%, d) i!t Jff.. 
213 
(Kabuki: World of Sbibai) 1:t- ~ .b ~ A _ 
Ed. by Geinoshi KePJC;:kai ~ fft:.~ x.__ Pff }'(. 1il.',~..,m 
Tokyo: Heibonsha f F\. ;f± 1971. t:. 
358 P• illus. (Nihon no koten geino, 8 6 ;f.. 0) 1:; ~ ~ Ht, 8) 
Aeia PN2921/.N53/v.8) 
Analyses the essential and traditional qualities of kabuki. Traces 
its historical development with emphasis on the 250 years of tbe 
Edo period. Discusses the style and structure of performances, 
stage and hand props used, musical accompaniment and the present 
statua of kabuki in the Japanese performing arts. 
Kabuki shiiDpO 
(Kabuki Muaic) 
Tokyo: Genrokukan 
Noa. 1·1600. 
~-,f~Jfr¥~ 
~ ~ ~ 1879-1889. 
Aaia PN2924.5/.K3K32 
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214 
A compilation of brief periodicals called the Kabuki ahtmpG 
(Kabuki Neva), published between February 1869 and March 1879, 
containing neve about kabuki playa, actors, etc. CoDSidered 
to be an indispensable source material on theatrical arts of the 
Meiji period. 
Kabuki sob,O 
(Kabuki Sketches) 
Xlnoshita Sbuichi 
Tokyo: KOdansha 
96 p. illua. 
~. 4t t .t' 
-*-l'i'-tt tl ~± 1968. 
Asia PH2924.5/.IJKS7 
Contains sketches of stage scenes of famous kabuki actors who are 
representative of the early Sbowa period. 
215 Kabuki sCSkO ~ • ~1( 't. Jt 
(Thoughts on Kabuki) 
216 
217 
Eawatake Shigetoshi 7PJ 'r'f ~ .ft 
Tokyo: <2\iio K.Oronsha 1'~~ UIJ-,+±1949. 
257 P• Asia PH2924.5/.IJIJ84 
A collection of articles from the author's research thesis on 
kabuki. Presents historical information on the reform of this 
theatrical art. Discusses performing techniques and a few 
famous playa. 
Kabuki soaho -lt • 1t li t: 
(Collection of Kabuki Recorda) _ 
Ed. by Saaa Hasaichi ,(/I. k Jtt - ~Ail 
Tokyo: Kin~ 4 ~ y 1910. 
540 p. illus. Asia PH2924.S/.131325 
Disturbed about the scattering of old recorda concernins kabuki, 
the author compiles a collection of reprints, reviews and studies 
of old kabuki practices. 
Kabuki taiaen -i1t • 4~ ;k....&., 
(Outline of Kabuki) 
Atauaai SeitarO ~,l -'!: 7{ A ~ 
Tokyo: Shin Taishiiaba ¥J" 7\.. $t ~ 
495 p. 
1943. 
Asia PN2924.5/.IJA88 
Serves as an orientation guide to kabuki. Discusses how kabuki 
playa are stased, the different types of play scripta and actors, 
behind-the-stage happenings, etc. Emphasis is placed on how to 
enjoy watching kabuki.performances. 
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218 -.lv .{a[_ H:. w -;}- ,'!ftc Kabuki to bunraku "f.!!\. Jfif 'IJC. L ""- ?f:::. 
(ltabuki and Bunraku) 
Oka ·aaitarcl ~ ~ A l!~ 
Tokyo: Waaeda Bungaku Shuppambu -=:_ e:J Jt ~ ± mt_.:t5 1943. 
438 P• Asia PH2924.5/.10Cb8 
A collection of 112 articles, selected froa among the author's 
reviews of kabuki _and bunraku (puppet theater) playa, published 
in the Tokyo Asahi Newspaper from .January 1929 until December 
1931. Performances shown during certain months at well-known 
theaters, such as Kabukiza, Meijiza, Tokyo Theater, lmperial 
Theater, etc., are also covered. 
219 ltabuki to joruri ~ • A! ~ ~ :f~ J~ 
(Kabuki and Joruri) 
220 
ICondtJ Tadayoahi .llt_ ,& ;t · 1s<. 
Tokyo: Shin Hihon Shuppanaha ~ 8 # ± »fit if±. . 19]). 
353 p. (KondO Tadayoshi Hihon bungakuron, 1' jtr_ ~ ft· ,! 
8~X:. ~~ 2.) Asia FL737/.I<66 
A aeries of essays, generally divided into three sections: kabuki 
and 1oruri, trends in modern literature and random thoughts. 
In "kabuki and iorud," which comprises the main part of the book, 
the author comments on the historical development of kabuki and 
J3rari, contributions of playwrights Namboku, Mokuami and Chikamatsu~ 
etc. In the other two sections, the author analyzes the relationships 
between literature and theatrical arts, reveals his role in li~erary 
activities, etc. 
Kabuki tokuhon 
(ltabuki Reader) 
Kawatake Shigetoahi 
Tokyo: Shudoaha 
254 p. 
~ 1.4. At t'ie. '*-
, ;~ lt1" ~ tf~ 1if lt. ;f±. 1955. 
Asia PN2924.5/.IJK387 
A handbook of kabuki, comprised of two parts. Background information 
on kabuki, as a form of classic performing art, is given in the 
first part. Representative playa are taken up in the second part, 
with illustrations of stage scenes, plot summaries and discussion 
of actors' performances. A glossary is appended. 
221 Kabuki taUkan ~ • ~~ jj_ -~ 
(Comprehensive Survey of Kabuki) 
Shuzui lenji q r.it_ ';i;. 1~ 
Tokyo: Sankaido ~ ~ '~ 1942. 
486 p. illua. Asia PN2924.5/.K3S58 
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222 
A professional treatise reflecting the author's expertise on the 
subject of kabuki. The work consists of three sections. The first 
section gives an overall view of the essential qualities, beauty, 
trends, etc. of kabuki. The second section deals with dramatic 
composition and historical survey of kabuki. The third section 
explains the works and lives of kabuki actors. 
ltabuki yakusha 
(Kabuki Actors) 
Uno Nobuo 
Tokyo: Seiabo 
299 p. 
~ • 4t ~X. t 
* ff At ,t t ti ~- 1971. 
Asia PN2924.5/.K3U5 
A series of articles, consisting mainly of recollections by the 
author of kabuki actors with whom he associated socially and in 
whom he had personal interests. The main character discussed is 
Kikugoro VI (1885-1949). Also includes random thoughts on everyday 
speech and play_dialogs, personal experiences/in viaiting theaters, 
contacts with neighbors, etc. 
223 ICabuki: yoshiki to densho f)' ~J~· ~ - 1*. J\ t 47:z. fk. 
(Kabuki: Pattern and Transmittal) R¥ 
Gunji Masakatsu ~ ~ .J:. Tm' 
Tokyo: Neiraku ShobiS '1): ~ $ J3- 1954. 
342 P• illus. Asia PN2924.S/.IJG85 
The author searches for the source and origin of kabuki by ranging 
widely over the field of folk arts. Attempts to identify the 
different patterns of kabuki, their formation and developaent from 
folk arts, and their evolution over the years. 
224 Kabuki aakki ~X. if .(~ :M tC~ 
(Kabuki Miscellany) 
ltawatake Shigetoshi JPJ lrt ~ Al 
Tokyo: ICObunsba t A -*.±. 1946. 
285 p. Asia PN2924.S/.IJI38 
Conaiste of three parts: 1. A eeries of articles on various aspects 
of kabuki, 2. Eaaays on the relationships between kabuki and bunraku 
(puppet play), and 3. Compoaitions in c011111emoration of deceased 
writers in the field of dramatic literature. 
225 ltabuki zensho ~ • ~t_ £ $ 
(Collective Work on Kabuki) 
Toita Yasuji 1' A:.&. Jl :::. 
Tolsyo: Soaensba ~I ;t ~±. 1956. 
3 v. Asia PN2924.S/.IJK36 
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226 
227 
A 3-volume collection of treatises on kabuki, divided into editions 
on kabuki as a performing art, play scripta and actors. Commentaries 
were written by experts in their respective fields. For example, 
Vol. 1 contains an essay on the history and characteristics of 
kabuki by Gunji Maaakatsu, Vol. 2 an article on the history of play 
scripta by Kawatake Shigetoahi, and Vol. 3 a treatise on famous 
actors of Meiji, Taisho and Showa periods by Miyake Sabur~. 
Kabuki zukan -tt • ~t @ ~ 
(Pictorial Record of Kabuki) 
Ed. ~2 Kawatake Shigetoahi and Naraaaki Muneshige 
5~ rrr ~ A~ ~U!J J.t ;f: '£ 
Tokyo: Tokyo Chilnichi Shimbun Shuppankyoku 
~ M !t. ~& liJ 
1964. 
Ulus. Asia FOX PN2924.5/.K3K3 
A reproduction, in original size and color and in book form, of 
the Uneme kabuki zoahi emaki (Kabuki Picture Scroll) preserved in 
tbe Tokugawa Art Museum of Nagoya. A significant record, not only 
for ita artistic value, but for the historical information provided 
on the acting patterns, staging techniques, types of theaters, etc. 
during the initial stages of kabuki aa a performing art. 
Kabuki zuaetau R • Ai.. ® ~.l 
(Pictorial History of Kabuki) 
Ed. bz_ Shuzui• ICenji and Akiba Yoahimi 
;f:X_ ~ * it t~ -r ~ f!..A TokyO: Man '~ku /J ?r<;. fS1 
2 v. Ulus. 
~ ~A. t. i~ 
1931. 
Composed of two columna with the main volume containing the 
pictorial recorda and the appendix, the annotations. The history 
of kabuki, between the JCeicho period (1596-1614) and Meiji 
Restoration (1868), was divided into four periods and for each 
period, the following types of materials were compiled: kabuki 
illustrations, theater scenes, playbills, ky~gen texts, scenarios, 
dialog scripta, Joruri and nagauta standard texts, commentaries 
on actors, kabuki woodblock prints, etc. 
228 Kari kabuki no miryoku /J 7 - -ij:t • 4Ji.. 17) ~ 1; 
(Charm of Colorful Kabuki) 
Toita Yaauji and Yoshida Cbiaki {' ;ffi:_ ,l_ .=.. ~ _ft · ~ ffi ff,K_ 
Kyoto: TankOsha ~~ 3( .f± 1973. ' 
242 p. illus. Asia PN2924.S/.K3T64 
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229 
230 
231 
232 
With nUIMiroua color pbotoa of kabuki atage acenea, accoapanied 
by conciae explanations, atte.pta to portray the peraooal char. 
of actora, dreamlike qualities of playa, artistic uae of colora 
in costUII8a and stage propa, illlpreaaive composition of atase 
acenery, and tbe beauty and contraata between motionleaa, BUII8Btive 
·'Poaea and graceful, pbyaical aaovements. 
lavatake Mokuami ;'9]" Jr'T ~~ t"'I 5~, 
lavatake Sbigetoahi ~if Jrt ~ !ft 
Tokyo: . Engei Cbinsho JtankOkai )Jl ~ ~_:it t'J fr 41915. 
585 p. illua. Aaia ~lu/.A9Z55 
Gives a detailed description of the life, apanniaa 77 yeara, 
activities and vorka of the faaoua playvight, lavatake Mokuali 
(1816-1893). Serves alao aa a chronicle of the theatrical world 
and the biatorical backsouod of the times, frOil late Bdo period 
to Heiji period. A chronolosical record of his life activities 
and Mjor worka, with annotations, is appende4~ 
lavatake Molwami 
Kawatake Shigetoahi 
Tokyo: Shun1 y0do 
758 ·f• Ulua. 
An enlarsed, revised edition of the book, lavatake Mokuami, which 
vas firat published in 1914 and republished in 1915 by the Enaei 
Chinabo EaokOkai (Theatrical Bare Books Publishing Society). 
Chapter 16, Supplement, which contains recollectiona of Mokuami by 
various theatrical fisures, and C2ulpter 17, Diary, bave been aevly 
added. 
lava take Mokaami '3 .Y 
lawatake.Sbisetoahi 
'Tokyo: Yoshikawa IObunkan 
271 p. Ulua. 
Baaed on tbe author1 a research of lavatake Mokuami (1816•1893), the 
results of wbicb were firet publiabed in 1914 and republiabed in 1915 
by the Enpi Cbinaho laakOkai. An enlarsed, reviaed edition vas 
published in 1917 by Shun 1yodo. Research on Mokuami continued uatil 
1925. thia book ia part of Jimbutau a5abo (Biosrapbical Series).of 
Yoshikawa IDDunkan. 
Kisen jogo l0 t 
(Peraoul Observations) 
Oka Onitaro ~ 
Tokyo: Okalwra Shobo 
362 p. 
~{ !~ 4 t 1935. 
Aata PN2924.5/.13~3 
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Tbe author comments on the performing arts, primarily on kabuki, 
and on some cultural aspects. Consists.of the following three parts: 
1. Gengo fuzoku no banashi (story of linguistic custo.a), 2. Gekikai 
uchtmaku no hanashi (behind-the-scene stories of kabuki actors), 
and 3. Shibai katamono no hanashl (story of kabuki acting patterns). 
233 Kindai kabuki gekihyijka ron .1fL ~\· ~ • A.i. !t! "tf ~ t-fB' (Analysis of Modern Kabuki Commentators) 
234 
Gondo Yoshilcazu Ill ifl * -
Tokyo: Engeki Sbuppansba 5~ Jlj ~ »iif± 1959. 
264 P• ~ia PN2924.5/.13G6 
Traces the history and discusses the nature and purpose of kabuki 
commentaries. ·Analyzes the reviews of 10 modern kabuki co.mentators, 
including Oka Onitaro, Ibara Seiseien, Osanai Kaoru, et al., of the 
post-Meiji period and points out the merits and demerits of each. 
ICinsei engeki no lcenkyU .lfL 1!t iJt Ji ~ .:? ;1f JL 
(Studies in Modern Theater) 
Tal ShOngsuke 'CfJ 4f J}_ 1:.. i!fJ 
Tokyo: Ofusha ~ ;f$L ;f.±. 1972. 
622 p. Asia PL737/.T3 
Tbe,author believes that the special characteristics of the modern 
theater are most vividly represented in the plays of the later 
Edo period. To present his theory concretely, with examples, the 
author compares the works of the playwrights of the later period, 
Tsuruya Namboku IV (1755-1829) and Kawatake Mbkaami (1816•1891. with 
the noted p-laywrtpt of tbe earlier Edo period, Chikamatau Mon&aeiiOU 
(1653•1725). Analyzes the playa of the three foremost kabuki 
playwrights. 
235 Unsei engeki no kenkyu J1L i:!!: jJt ,ltj 0 fort" ~ 
(Studies in Modern theater) 
Takano Masami fa} ~ jE_ G 
Tokyo: Tokyod" t: ff, 't: 1941. 
332 P• Asia PN2922/.T55 
As source materials for the study of Cbikamatsu Monzaemon (1653-
1725), retraces and examines the i~ruri playa of Inoue Bartma•no-j" 
(1632-1685), Uji Kaga-no-jo (1635-1711) and Yamamoto Kakuda,U 
(?•1700). Describes the interchange and interacting influences 
between 1oruri and kabuki. 
236 Unaei engeki zakkO .l1t it" j~ f!! Mi )~· 
(Miscellaneous Thoughts on Mode~ Tbeatrlcal Arts) 
tahtvart Matsutara 70 .. ,1_ ;f~ A u~ 
Tokyo: Oltakura ShobO ~ )& :f );f 1934. 
372 p. Asia PN1978/.J3I85 
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A compilation of essays written between 1931 and 1933. Begina with 
studies in ningy~ j~ruri (puppet play), examining ita basic patterns 
and techniques, origin of three-men puppet manipulation, types of 
puppets, famous puppeteers, etc. Proceeds to discussion of kabuki 
adaptations of puppet plays. Concludes with miscellaneous observations 
on initial uses of illuminated stages for dancing performances and 
the program for the first shoving of a Shakespearean play in Japan. 
237 Kinsel gikyoku kenkyii Jfi. i!t JtX: \lU ,bif ~ 
(Studies in Pre-Modern Dr~) ~ -~ 
Shuzui Jtanj i ., fl!_ re· /o 
Tokyo: ChukOkan ~ ~ ~ 1932. 
235 p. illus. Aaia PL737/.S88 
A compilation of 20 treatises and 4 chronological listings concerning 
kabuki published by the author in periodicals between 1924 and 1931. 
Treatises include the origin of kabuki plays, characteristics of 
kabuki in Kamigata (Kyoto-Osaka area), distinguishing features of 
scripts by noted playwrights, Sakata '1'0 jiiro (1647-1709), Cb1kamatsu 
Monzaemon (1653-1725), Namiki Sh~z6 (173Q-1773), et al. Chronological 
listings include ~ki Shozo'a playa, dates performed, theaters, 
etc. 
238 Kinsel Nihon no engeki no genry\i JfL 1!t B ;f. C1) ~j{ .itl ()} ~ f/ft 
(Origin o~ Pre-Modern Ja~nese ~ama) 
Harada Kyoichi !,3"', ffi f.. -
Tokyo: Shibuncm :f. ~ 't 1928. 
436 p. 
A treatise on Okuni kabuki, the precursor of modern kabuki. Traces 
the evolution of ancient dr ... tic-arts, such as gisaltu, which 
eventually led to the origin and development of a performins art, 
kabuki, for the common people. Discusses in detail the beginnings 
and growth of Okuni k!buki and its influences on the subsequent 
development of theatrical arts. 
239 Jtodosu: Fujinami Yohei _,}, 3.i_ jt: ill jJ_ ~ ~ Jlr 
(Hand Props: Fujinami Yoh_!!) -t:r .iit ::&.. 
Fujinaad Yohei ~ ;~ ... ~ /-.,. ~ 
Tokyo: Engeki Shuppanaha ~J!. jij ± Ni...f±- 1954. 
352 p. illua. Aaia PH2901/.S8F85 
Comprised of three sections: 1. Explanations by Fujinaai Yobei III 
(1891-1952) on kabuki band props, describing their historical 
background, types, materials and techniques used in makiq th•, 
etc., 2. Glossary of band props and 3. Recollections of Fujinami 
Yohei III by various theatrical figures and acquaintances. 
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240 l(okugeki bnkyij IE jlj P1f ~ 
(Studies in Japanese Dr ... ) <>e a ~ 
Eel,. bj Shuzui X.nj i ~ ra ~· ]{; ~jb 
Tokyo: DchlS Sboin If ~ :& 1-ifZ 1942. 
509 p. Asia PH2924.5/.13S5811 
A compilation of seven research essays by members of the T5dai 
Kabuki lankyuikai (tokyo University _Kabuki Study Group) which was 
established in 1938 for the purpose of conducting researches on 
kabuki and traditional drama. Includes essays by the editor, 
Shuzui Kenji on "The Stage Structure of Puppet Playa," Akita 
Yoshio' s, ''Kabuki Language in Edo during the Genroku Period," etc. 
Baaed on scholarly research and useful as a reference text. 
241 Eokuritsu Gekijo kabuki kOen lE II jtj .t' ~ .;ft ~ "-. 
(National Theater Kabuki Performances) 
lokuritau Gekijo ~ .ir.. J'J ~~ 
Tokyo: 19-- / 
Nbs. 30-49 (Jan. 1970-Apr. 1972), 57-59 (Apr. 1973-June 1973) 
A compilation of printed program sheets for kabuki performances 
held at the National Theater. Contains a listing of roles and 
actors and synopses of plays for the particular performance. 
Also includes illustrated articles of general interest to kabuki· 
goers. 
242 lokurit&u Gekijo kabuki kOen jO.n daihon ~ Ir. #1j..t~ ~ ·4~ ~';~ J:..5:if ~;$.. (Stage Scripta of National Theater Kabuki Performances) 
243 
Eokuritau Gekijo t!J . Ir.. Jtj Ji 
Tokyo: 19--
197o-1976 (scattered issues) Asia PH2924.5/.K31641 
A ca.pilation of stage scripta, in mimeographed form, of kabuki 
playa performed at the National Theater. Each issue of the script 
has a distinctive title page noting the name of the play, pla~ight(a), 
choreograpber(s), number of acts and scenes~ etc. 
lonnichi ne kabuki 
(Present-Day Kabuki) 
Toita Yaauji 
Tokyo: SOgensha 
241 P• illus. 
~ 8 0> ~.A~ 
t~ ~;:_ 
~lj ~ ~±. 1952. 
Asia PN2924.5/.KJT642 
A compilation of 43 short reviews on post-World War II kabuki 
performances staged in the Tokyo area, between May 1945 and December 
1951, first at Tokyo Theater and at Meijiza. Popular actors and 
playa reviewed include Onoe Shoroku in Tsuchigume (The Monstrous 
Spider), Ichikawa Ebizo in Yowa nasake ukina no yokogushi (Scarred 
Yoaaburo), etc. 
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244 
245 
m.JTx.. 'J : ~ 14:11 P) j -7 7'Y 7" ICumadori: kabuki no meikuappu 
(Kuudori: Make-up for Kabuki) 
Morita jushir~ and Banda ~tsugor& 
Tokyo: Haga Shoten ~ 1£ t" Jb 
253 p. illus. 
A rot'*' t t~ · ~-A ~l.:=. ~·.DJT> ·.t 1969. 
Asia PN2924.5/.IJM68 
Primarily an album of photos, in both color and black-and-white, 
of different types of kumadori (facial make-up) used in kabuki. 
Explanations in Japanese, and also in English, of the meanins 
of the make-up colora, symbolic variations for different roles, 
etc. are given at the end of the album. 
Kyogen aakusha -1£ t 11: ~ 
(Kabuki Playwright) 
Kojima Nisaku ,j, l; = 1~ 
Tokyo: Seiabo t ~ ~ 1958. 
273 p. Asia YL737/.IC64 
An autobiography of a kabuki playwright, Kojima Niaaku (1901- ), 
who was a member of kabuki theaters. Kojima left the kabuki 
profession in 1932 to devote his career to the Nihon Buyg Ky5kai 
(Japan Dance Association). Five new dance scenarios created by 
the author are included. 
246 Kyoraku bu tai fudoki Jf, ~ • ~ ·!l., .1. "t G 
(Kyoto Localities Seen on Sta~) 
Toita Yasuji Y ~ It = 
Kyoto: Shinshindo -~~ k 1;: 1923. 
The autkor visits, with the fresh curiosity of a stranger, various 
localities in Kyoto which appear in kabuki and other stage 
performances. Recorda randomly thoughts and impressions which 
come to his mind aa he enjoys the local color. 
247 Meiji engekishi en '~ ;9f !'J Jt 
(Theatrical History of the Meiji Period) 
Ibara Toahiro ..f';l !!f, ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Wueda Daigaku Shuppubu .!f ~ 8J A.~ :t Mif& 1933. 
841 p. illua. Asia PR2924.5/.IJI347 
Recorda kabuki history of the Meiji period, specifically from 1868 
to 1903. A sequel to the author's Nihon ensekishi (Ri•tory·of 
Japanese Theater) and Kinsei Nihon ensekiahi (Pre-Modern History of 
Japanese Theater). These three books cover a period of 350 years 
of kabuki history. This work consists of au introduction and four 
sections with emphasis on actors. The introduction and Part 1, 
1868-1878, diacuaaea the establishment of new theaters in tokyo 
and roles of Ichikawa Danjuro IX (1838-1903) and Onoe llkugore 
V (1844-1904). Part 2, 1878-1889, takes up the theater refor. 
movement in Tokyo and Part 3, 1889-1903, concludes with the final 
days of Danjuro and llkusoro. Part 4 ia devoted to kabuki history 
of Kyoto-Osaka during early Meiji period. 
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248 Heiji engekishi den: Itaadgata-hen \Jij .)~ ~.Jt !tl1: 1~: J:..% j.JJ 
(Historical Record of Meij1 Period Theater) 
Takaya Shin foj ~ ,{lf 
Tokyo: Kensetsusha .Jt. ~ if± 1944. 
259 p. Aaia PN2928/.T34 
Bt: surveying the performances of famous actors, attempts to trace 
the history of kabuki movements in Kamigata (Kyoto-Osaka area) 
during the Meiji period. Actors discussed include Ichikawa Udanji I 
(1843-1916), who was a new rising star in early Meiji period in 
Osaka theaters and Nakamura Gaojiro (1860-1935), who was a representative 
Kamigata kabuki actor from mid•Heiji through TaishO and Showa periods. 
249 Miyajima kabuki nendaiki t .!} -$:..A~ lif- ,f\ ~G 
250 
251 
(Miyajima Kabuki Chronicle) 
Susukida Taro and Susukida Jun I icty.ro ;"): aJ A ~~ ;\ m ~~- ~~ 
Tokyo: Kokusho Kankokai @) ~ ftj ~r ~ 1975. 
354 P• illus. Asia ~926J.MSS9/1975 
A collection of playbills, for the period 1811 to 1892, of stage 
performances, primarily kabuki, held in Miyajima of former Aki 
province (presently Hiroshima prefecture). Playbills are printed 
in reduced size. Contents are also shown in block printing. 
Appendices contain detailed indexes of actors, plays, etc. and 
articles on the origin and revival of Hiroshima kabuki. 
Hokuami no tegami nikki hoji nado 
(Letters, Diaries, Handbills, 
Ed. by Kawatake Shigetoshi 
Tokyo: Engeki Shuppansha 
329 p. illus. 
Reprints of letters, diaries, handbills, programs, etc., in block 
printing, of the celebrated kabuki playwright, Kawatake MOkuami 
(1816-1893). Photographic reproductions of some of the original 
items are also included. · Explanatory comments are provided by the 
editor, Kawatake Shigetoshi, a descendant of MOkuaai. 
)bk.uami to Namboku 
(Mokuami and Namboku) 
Kawatake Shigetoshi 
Tokyo: OkOchi Sboten 
327 p. illus. 
Relates the lives, works and personalities of the two leading 
kabuki playwrights, Itawatake Mokuami (1816-1893) and Tsuruya Namboku IV 
(1755-1829). Useful as a beginner's text for the study of Edo 
period kabuki playwigbts. An abbreviated chronology of significant 
events related to the lives of the playwtiBbts ls appended. 
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252 
253 
Nihon geijutsushi kenkyu: kabuki to ayatsuri jor~i 8 ;f.. 
~ M:r .t ~ff' ~: -R. • ,{~ t 1t ~ ~~ jf{ .Jifl (Studies in Japanese Theatrical History: Kabuki and Puppetry) 
Watsuji Tetsuro "ft~ li_ ~ ~~ 
Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten -* :;Jt.. :t' J5 1971. 
695 p. Asia PN2924.5/.KJW4/1971 
Analyzes and reveals, in detail, the origin and develo~nt of 
ayatsuri J5ruri (puppet play) and kabuki. Discourses on the 
competition and interchange between ayatsuri ioruri and kabuki. 
Shows the influence of 1oruri plays and famous playwrights, namely, 
Takemoto Gida,U (1651-1714) and Chikamatsu Konaaemon (1653-1724), 
on the structure and composition of kabuki plays and performances. 
Tries to determine the historical qualities that make kabuki such a 
unique and exotic performing art. 
Nihon shomin bunka sbiryo shysei, dai 6-kan, ka~'l_ldi B .*-. ~- ~ :t ~t. ~ *+ ~ J1X, ~ ~ t- iOC ~ 4t. (Collection of Materials on Japanese Popular ~ture, Vol. 6, Kabuki) 
Ed. by Geinoshi ICenkyiikai ~ 'ftt ~ Pft ~ ~ ~ 
Tokyo: San' ichi Shobo .=:. - • 1f 1973. 
943 p. Ulus. Asia PN2920/.NSV6 
A comprehensive collection of source materials on kabuki. Prefaced 
by eXplanations as to the origin, types and significance of the 
source materials. Divided into the following sections: theater 
texts and scripts, theaters and spectators, writings of playwrights, 
performances and management, and local records. Source materials 
are generally categorized as documentary, illustrated or folklore. 
254 NO, kabuki e no shotai ffE:. • ~X. 1f A.l -" 0 ;('g ~~ 
255 
(Introduction to Nob and Kabuki) 
Horikoshi Zentaro- .t,m ~ -i ~ J'B 
Tokyo: TOkai Daigalcu Shuppankai '-. ~ :K. !!J= ± ~ ~ 1975. 
214 p. illus. Asia PN2924.5/.H6HS8 
Interest is heishtening recently among university students in the 
Japanese clauic performing arts of J!S!h and kabuki. This work 
was written to serve as a guidebook to deepen the appreciation 
of these theatrical arts. Matsukaze (The Three Sisters of the 
Seashore) and Kumasai 11n'ya (Kumagai 1 s camp) al'e taken up as 
representative plays of B2b and kabuki, respectively, and sLDple, 
illustrated explanations are given. 
NO kara kabuki e 
(From ~ to Kabuki) 
Shuzui ICenji 
Tokyo: Uchida Shoten 
89 p. 
~ iJ' ? * ~ At -"' 
~ hi_ ~ }~ 
~ w :t If, 1946. 
Asia PN2924.5/.N6S88 
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256 
257 
258 
The author asserts that B2b was historically considered a performing 
art for the warrior class while kabuki was for the merchant class 
but that nob had a strong influence on kabuki. This work chronologically 
traces th~oh influences during the various developmental stages of 
kabuki, from ita birth to maturity. 
-h- :f!:~'/ Onnagata no kenkyU ~ '' 
(Study of Female Impersonator) 
Hasegawa Yoshio -R ~ Ill 
Tokyo: Ritaumeikan Shuppaabu 
215 P• Ulua. 
0 fti"lt ~ 
~.!a 
j[_ +if! :1::. »i:~ 1931. 
Considers the significance of onnagata (female impersonator), in 
kabuki. From the standpoint of kabuki history, discusses the position~ 
life, expressions, attainments, costumes, etc. of onnagata. 
Osaka Furitau Toshokan-zo ahibai ban~~· mokuroku: 1Showa 43-nen 3-gatsu 
genzai };::_ m. ~.:tr:. 1'2 :t~ ~ ~~-ftl1 aft. -ag~u43&f31J~--
(Theatrical Playbill catalog in Osaka Prefectural Library as of 
March 1968) 
Osaka Furitsu Toshokan fi:.... "PJZ M :h: ~ 4=it 
Osaka: 1968. 
161, 20 p. Asia Ref. PN2921/.083 
Catalog of playbills (3,125 sheets and 2,479 items) of kabuki, 
which is predominant ningyo loruri (puppet play), ahimpa (modern 
kabuki drama), etc. deposited in the Osaka Prefectural Library as 
of March 1968. Playbills of Tokyo, Kyoto and other areas are also 
included. An index of annotations is appended. Serves as a basic 
source material for pre-modern theater. 
Senryii Edo kabuki 
(Satiric Poems about 
Nishihara Ryiiu 
Tokyo: Shun' y&lo 
657 P• 
A collection of over 4,000 senrx§ (satiric poema) concerning kabuki 
and popular entertainments (suma, shows, etc.) of the !do period. 
Brief explanations are given. Poems are categorized by theaters, 
famous actors, backstage rooms, etc. and the historical period is 
given for each. Light, entertaining reading material but through 
satiric poetry, the nature of kabuki during the Edo period, reactions 
of the seneral populace toward kabuki, people's customs of the times, 
etc. can be learned. 
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259 Sewa kyogen no keokyu i!t t1J ~£ t' O'J .blt 1l, 
260 
(Study of Kabuki Domestic Plays) 
Ed. by Kogeki XenkyUkai 1; it]~ ~~MU 
Tokyo: TengendCS Shob'5 J:... 5-F,. 1t "t: !£- 1916. 
398 P• Asia PN2924.5/.~9S48 
A compilation of short essays written in early Taish~ period by 
10 playwights and/or drama critics on seven kabuki domestic plays. 
Each play is commented on by two or more essayists. Plays include 
Sannin Kichiza kuruwa no hatsusai (The Three Kichiza's), by ~watake 
Mokuami (1816-1893), Osome Hisamatsu ukina no yomiuri (The Scandal 
of Osome and Hisamatsu), by Tsuruya Namboku IV (1755-1829), etc. 
Shibai banashi "!._ !!; It" fJ:. L 
(Theatrical Stories) 
Kitamura Engyo _ 
Tokyo: Kabuki Shuppambu 
2 v. illus. 
lfJ :t1 :;; ~-
~. J± :t #&.,~ 1926-1927. ~1~ A8ia/PN2924.5/.~M582 
A collection, in two volumes, of short articles delving into the 
factual background of famous characters and incidents played up 
in shibai (theatrical plays), predominantly kabuki plays, and 
examines the historical circumstances associated with the plays. 
Cha~acters and plays discussed include Oiwa in Yotsuya kaidan 
(Ghost Story of Yotsuya), Kobsru and Jihei in Shin1u Ten no Ami1ima 
(Love Suicide at Amijima), Yosaburo in Yo wa nasake ukina no tokobushi 
(Scarred Yosabur5), etc. 
261 Shibai gojunen 1.. /l; .i3:.. T ~ 
(Fifty Years of Theatrical Hist~~) 
262 
Atsullli Seitar6 ;~ -l_ .7[ ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Jiji Tsiishinsha * ~.1m. Af.if±. 1956. 
276 p. illus. Asia PN2921/.A88 
Covers 50 years of theatrical history, mainly that of kabuki, 
following the deaths of Ichikawa Danjuro (1838-1903), Onoe Kikugoro 
(1844-1904) and Ichikawa Sadanji (1842-1904). The three actors, 
collecive1y nicknamed Dan•Kiku-Sa (from the first character of their 
first names), bad formed a popular trio of a flourishing period 
in kabuki history. This work comments on the ups and downa of kabuki 
actors, plays and theaters during the 50 years after Dan-Klku-Sa. 
Shibaikoku fudoki 
(Theatrical Country: 
Toita Yasuji 
Tokyo: Seiabo 
376 P• 
!. Hi 00 ~ j: tft 
Its Local Color) 
r~,t=-t tt 1! 1963. 
Asia PN2921/.T58 
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263 
A collection of enlightening, entertaining remarks disclosing 
"inside" information on people and things that make up the 
theatrical world of kabuki. Organized into the following sections: 
actors' images and distinguishing features of their performances; 
on-stage food, clothing and shelter, and the local color of kabuki 
stage scenes. Filled with amusing bits of observations, such as 
on actors and acting techniques, including the art of eating noodles 
or drinking sake on the stage and how they manage to project the 
lifelike stage effects. 
Shibai m.&isho hitomaku mi: butai no ue no Tokyo 
- 7.f- _!. - • ~ 17) J:_ tJ} %.. I~ 
(Glimpses of Famous Theatrical Sites: On-stage Tokyo) 
Toita Yasuji f' ~ hl :::.:.. 
Tokyo: Hakusuisha 1:J Jk. if±.. 1953. 
169 P• Ulus. Asia PL724/.T65 
The author visits and photographs sites associated with theatrical 
plays, mostly kabuki, and comments on their past histories, present 
situation and roles in playa. Sites covered include Sengakuji 
temple in Takanawa (gravesite of the Loyal Forty-seven Ranin of 
Cbushingura), former licensed quarters of Yoshiwara (Sc~f 
Sukeroku), etc. Though photos are outdated (1953), this work serves 
as an unusual, theatrical guide to famous Tokyo sites. 
264 Shibai no kod~gu: slfi to denaho ~ JS C1l 'l' W J't- ~] ~:;. t 1~ k 
(Theater Hand Props: O_s!.ginality and Tradition) 
Fujinami Yohei ~ f~ ~ ~ ~j 
Tokyo: Nihon Hoso Kyakai 8 ;f. ~J!. -tf11 ~ 1974. 
273 P• illus. Asia PN2087/.J3F8 
Explains, in detail, the origin, creation, stage uses, etc. of 
hand props in theatrical and TV acta. A compilation of articles 
which were mostly published in the NHK publication, HOso bunka 
(Broadcast CUlture). The author is Fujinami Yohei IV (1926- ). 
A practical reference to consult for staging kabuki and other 
theatrical acta. 
265 Shibai no ura omote 1:. !/; Ol i.. ~- t 1 
(The Two Faces of Theat~cal Plays) , ~ 
Mitamura Engyo ::.-. 'ifJ ~1 ~ .... 
Tokyo: Gembunsha "fi: ;t ifi 1920. 
289 p. illua. Asia PN2924.5/.K3MS8 
A sequel to the author's lhibai to shititsu (Theatrical Playa 
and Historical Facts). As in the previous book, the author 
investigates the historical truths and circumstances of well-known 
characters and incidents appearing in the classic theatrical fkabuki)" 
playa. Playa examined include Shinlu Ten no Amitima (Love Suicide 
at Amijima), Yotsuya kaidan (Ghost Story of Yotauya), etc. 
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266 
~~'" tb.p Shibai to ahijitau A-- r.5 c ~ ~ 
(Theatrical Playa and Historical F~cta) 
Mi tamura Engyo :=:. tfJ ;M :15 lfi 
Tokyo: Seikyoaha i&. ~if.{. 'i9u. 
344 p. Asia PN2921/.M58 
The author. who is an authority on the social customs of the Edo 
period. examines the historical authenticity of famous incidents 
and characters in kabuki playa. Serves as a historical probe into 
the social backgound of the times. Playa analyzed include Kagamiyama 
kokyO no niahikie (Mirror Mountain). Ky8kanoko muaume D&151i (The 
Girl at the Dojoji Temple), etc. This work is followed up by the 
author's Shibai no ura omote (The Two Paces of Theatrical Playa). 
267 Shibai to ahijitsu 1:_ R; t _t ~ 
(Theatrical Plays and Historical Facta) r~ 
Sakamoto Tataunoauke :t.ht ;$.. ~ 2:_ .B1J -1;: t4-' 
Tokyo: T6sh0d5 t_ ~ 't 1947. . 
224 P• illua. Asia iN2921/.S34 
Similar in intent to the work with the same title by Mltamura 
Engyo. Attempts to reveal the truths or distortions of truths of 
events and characters featured in theatrical, primarily kabuki 
playa. Contains a brief, factual account of Okuni, the originator 
of kabuki. 
268 Shijitau yori mita kabuki ahibai ;::_ t_ J 'J ,lt t~- ~ iH~ !.Ji; 
(Historical View of Kabuki) 
Mlt&~~a~ra Engyo .=_ W .;f;j i: .~. 
Tokyo: Siibundo * ~ ~ 1923. 
388 p. ~, Asia PN2924.5/.KJMS81 
Views kabuki from a historical standpoint. Devises to learn about 
Edo city and conditions of the period though the plots, characters, 
stage settings, etc. of kabuki playa. 
269 Shin kabuki DO sujimichi ~ ~ if.1i._ ~ ~ it. 
(Development of New Kabuki) * 
Kagayama Naozo /ja 'jt J... l!!. = 
Tokyo: Mokujiaha ,if( 'Jf #± 1967. 
298 p. illus. Asia PL767/.1255 
A compilation of a aeries of articles, which appeared in the 
periodical Engekikai (Theater World), from 1966 to 1967, on the 
development of new kabuki drama after tbe Meiji Restoration. 
In the prologue, the author briefly explains the great influx of 
European influences which affected even tbe kabuki theaters in 
early Meiji era. Eighteen new kabuki playa are then introduced, 
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beginning with Kiri hitoha (A Falling Leaf from a Paulownia) by 
Taubouchi Shoyo (1895-1935), with synopses and interpretative 
comments on the playa. Attempts to trace the origin and evolution 
of new kabuki through these playa. 
270 Zoltu kabuki nendaiki .f~ ~ if. ,jj_ &f. 1~ iG 
(Sequel to Kabuki Chronicle) r- * .a ra 
Ed. by Hirotani Yutar" ;t.. h. ;t /''- P..~ .~A 
Tokyo: Hirotani Kokuaho KankOkai f;. ~ {E :t:" f'J ft ~ 1925. 
758 P• Ada PN2924.5/.10I85 
A detailed sequel to Hana no Edo kabuki nendaiki (A chronicle of 
Kabuki in Edo). · Covers the period from 1805 to 1859. Contains 
chronological tables of performances, roles, actors, etc. of 
kabuki plays staged in Edo theaters. 
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271 
UBUU ACfOIS 
Aru ODD&Jata DO iaaho: JOdaime RaU.Ura Pukuaub 
{7J - ~ - .1L. A \.. g tf *t _.m Jl/J 
(Life of a Certain Oaaasata) 
Jtaaay._ ~aoao )Jt:r 1{ J... ~ _ 
Tokyo: SOaenaha ~~] ,t. ,t± 1959. 
378 p. Ulua. 
A novel. written in a aeai-clocu~~entai"J atyle. about the Ufe 
of an onnagata (fe .. le t.peraonator) actor. Haka8Dra Fukuauke V 
(19D0-1932), who died at a young aae. 
272 Butal no Danjuri • ~ CJ m t ~ 
(Danjiil'O on the Stage) 1 _.~_:: ~ lt • 
273 
274 
Ibara Toahir~ aDd Abe Yutaka 'I'? ~ ~ ~ , T o ~ lL 
Tokyo: Butai ao Daajiiro laakOkai 1f -tJ ..t. ~ t t!R t'J fr i' 
1933. r .J 
132 p. Ulua. 
An illuatrated folio•aiaed book with over 300 ataae photoarapha 
of the fore1110at kabuki actor of the Heiji period, Ichikawa 
Danju~ IX (1838•1903). Include• hia art talk&, aoecdotea aDd 
biographical note a. Pbotoa of Danjurci' a atqe role a have 
deacriptive caa.eata on the coatu.ea, viga, hand propa, etc. 
appropriate for tbe role. Serwea aa a practical reference 
for ataaiaa kabuki perfor.ancea. 
Clluha galva 'f .... ~ n 
(Art Talk& of Clliiaba) -;\::;:: I a; 
Ichikawa Clliiaba 'I' )I tf -'f-
Tokyo: Taukiji Sboten ~ ~ :fi /5 
291 p. 
1943. 
Aaia PR2928/.l2S 
Ichikawa Cbuaba VII (1859·1936) writea about hia life aad 
theatrical experience& up until tbe early Taiaho period. 
The autobiography ia auccinct aDd c011p0aed of 74 anecdote• 
(each titled aeparately) in hie life. 
&4Doauke auibitau 
(Eaaoauke Eaaaya) 
Ichikawa IDDoauke 
Tokyo: Ribon Sboao 
315 P• 
A collection of eaaaya written by Ichikawa Banoaake II (1888· ) 
over a period of approximately 30 yeara, froa late Heiji to 
Shfva periods. 
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275 Gel * (Ac:Uq) 
Oaoe Ulwaorl' 
Tokyo: lalstfaba 
375 p. 
~ _t ~ .IL. jp 
et ~;f.±.. 1949. 
Asia PH2924.5/.K3054 
Oaoe llkuao~ Yl (1885-1949) 41acloaea hie actiaa pattern aad 
reveals the art and skill required in •tea• perfo~nc••· 
Also c~ata on various kabuki playa in which be was the 
principal actor. 
276 Gel no kokoro: kokoro no tain ~ 0) :: : ~ : t...:..· Q) t;f 't:t 
(Essence of Art: Heart-to-Heart Talks) 
277 
ndjz_ M:J.tauaori aa4 Anc1i Tauno JK ,t =. ~.f_.lL tc~, -%t ij 
Tokyo: Hihon Sono ShobO 8 '*- '/ J .$ j- 1969. 
229 p. lllua. Asia PI2928/.B3A5 
lecorda the intimate conv•raationa held on December 15, 1968, 
betnea Aa40 Tauruo an4 landO M:J.tauaoro (1906-1975), kabuki 
actor ancl founcler of the BaDdo lcbool of 4ancins. 
Goaei Ichikawa Danjur5' ahii: Bakuen to ld_2 bundaD 
rn -t ~t. -tr ~1. e. 7I. t k JL-(DaDjur5 Ichikan Y Collection: Bakuen and ldo Literary World) 
Ed. by 81110 Tataao B Jy "lt ~ !,i,i 
Tokyo: Ywlaai Shobo 1 J 1-:.. =I= fi 1975. 
646 p. illua. Asia PH2928/.t352135 
A collectloa of literary vritlqa, in c:alU.araplay., by Ichikawa 
DanjGrB Y (1741•1806) wbe was the .oat popular k!buki actor of 
the ldo period. Upon reti~nt fr• the ataae, ba took the pen 
aa.e of Bakuen and vaa acti.- in the Te ... i (1781•1788) literary 
world aa a p1ayvr1Sbt ADd writer of~ (satirical poetry). 
278 Biclejir5 yava ~ t ~~ 1t ti; 
(The Story of Biclejuri) 
Cbiya Jllchio -'t ~ 1i. At 
Tokyo: Baapi Sbunjii Shiaaha A_ =l -*'f*' jff it± 1959. 
279 p. illaa. Asia n2928/. R34C4 
A personal accouat of ~ra Bidejiir&, wbo aerwd for 2!5 
years aa a lalrop (blaclt-coatu.d ataae aaai•taat) in kabuls1• 
Riclejuro talks about hie art aa4 personal experiences aracl the 
book reads lib an autobiosraphy. 
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279 Ichikawa Daajiri 
Eaauawa Yuutalta 
Tokyo: SeiabO 
275 p. Ulua. Allia rrr2927/.13 
A biatory of Ichikawa Dao.jliri f•Uy. written ill 1962 on the 
occuiou of the auccaaaioa to the eta,. ..- of IcbilcaR 
DaajGrl XI. Tbe hiatory of ka~uki can be vi ... d throuah the 
hiatory of the DaajurO fa.ily. 
2so Ichikawa Daajiri ~ \II rn t JP 
lUabiy- Hataunoauke db J... .t~ 2._ .fli'J 
281 
Tot,or Yoahikawa ribuakaa * 1'1 ~.t.. :ttfi 1960. 
324 p. illua. Aaia PR2927/.NS 
Recorda the peraoaalitiea, perfor.aacea aad peraoaal hiatoriea 
of Ichikawa felly ..-.ra, from Ichikawa Danjuri I throup IX. 
lDcluclea, u appeaclicea, a genealo1ical chart )lad aa abbreviateci 
chronicle of the Ichikawa f..tly. Tbia wrk ia part of the 
Jillbutau a«<abo (Biographical Seriea) of the .!!b!m lekiahi 
Galdta1 (Japq Biatorical Society). 
Ich~ &o.pri 
WUUid. Bitoabi 
Tot,o: MDkujiabe 
264 p. Ulua. 
1964. 
Aeia PR2928/.W39 
Conaiata of two eectiou: 1) "Ichnr- &o.pri" which record• 
the t.apetiaa, potentialitiea aad theatrical experience• of 
So.qora VII (1942- ) ; &Dd 2) "Geaealoay of Ichikawa &o.sorG" 
which 1a a atudy of ao.aora I throap VI. 
282 Jiden yapped yakuaba iJ t{~ "¥' / (it-"? ~ ;1ii 
(Autobiography, Still aa Actor) 
Rata.ra Kaaauuro 4=> .t1 jl::fT ::::. ~~ 
Tokyo: Bu ... i Sbunjl .X:.l" .t-~ 1979. 
229 p. illua. Aaia PI2928/.1279A38 
All autobiography of kabuki actor • Rakuura Kaaubud XVII ( 1909- ) , 
who uya that if be wre reborn, be would want to be "etill an 
actor." 
283 Kabuki uao to •kOto .l£t l A l i. t J;: 
(labuki, l'aliUGMI and Trutba) ,4r "inl. 
Bando Nltaupro t~ .l. :::. i"'f" ..n.. "'r 
Tot,o: T .. pwa Daiaaku Shupplllbu 3;:. l'l A ~ ~ »Ji.. -%~ 
1973. 
210 P• Ulua. . Aaia n2924.S/.13128 
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284 
285 
. 286 
287 
lao45 Mitsuaoro (1906·1975), kabuki actor and founder of the 
Baauli School of danciq, relates his observations and experiences 
in tba theatrical field. 
A •iary of the period, 1931·1953, kept by l&kamura llchia.on I 
(1886-1954). ROtates briefly, in prose and poetry, tha 
hiahli&hta of his dally activities and iapraaaiona. Includes 
a chronoloaical record of the various roles ha performed as 
a kab!.!ki actor. 
licbieaon no kaiao ~ To m r, (Kichiemon'a Recollections) 
Chiya Michio T ~ li. t:'t 
Tokyo: Hokujiaha ~ Jf ;t± • 1968. 
318 P• Asia PH2928/ .li28C25 
Recollections of RakaaQra lichieaon 1 (1886-1954), basad on 
personal observations durins his actina career and hearsay 
of his colle~a• after his death. Author ... a playwright 
for the lichiaaon troupe and an apprentice of Kicbi&JIOn. 
• 1L t~ 1e. t1; llkuso:rO yava (KiJcusoro Story) 
UDO llobuo 
Tokyo: Saiabo 
159 p. illua. 
1V4f~ 
Aaia PH2928/.~U5 
1976. 
A collection of anecdotes of Onoa llkusoro VI (1885-1949). 
Baled on the author'• personal oblervationa and recollections 
of those who had been oloaaly aa1ociatad with the faaoua 
kabuki actor. 
~,Uaal Danjuri o kataru 
(Danjuro IX Story) 
Ichikawa Saaaho 
~yotos Suiko Shoin 
325 p. illus. 
fL "tit 5t) t ~~ ! ~ g 
~tt~~~ * ~ 1950. 
The life experiences, with eapbaaia on eta,., of the kabuki actor 
vho rapnaentecl tha lfeiji period, tcbikava Danjiiro IX (1838-1903), 
is told by his son, Ichikawa Sanaho. Story is replete vitb 
recollection~ of Danjiri'• parfor.Ancea in tba jubachibaa 
(Biabtean Paaoul)playa and aaecdot .. of his daily life. 
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IABDXI AC'IOU 
288 
289 
MataaorO ao abuaju 
(Mataaoro'a Year•) 
DteDAill sbotari 
Tokyo: aaiio KOroaaba 
x_ .1J.... ~~ <1} ~ f)z 
~l!:. 711.. _iE_ :A. t~ 
cr *: ~ ~~±. 1977. 
268 p. illua. Aaia PR2928/.1286I4 
IMbea into the life atyle of kabuki actor, ~ra Mataaori 
(1914- ). 
Matauaub pidan .tA- JlV -* 
(Art Talb of Matauauka) 
Kuaieda Kanji f ~ ..tt fG 
Tokyo: Seiaeido "t ~ ~ 
183 p. Ulua. 
1947. 
Aaia PI2928/.05618S 
A ~ilatioo of art talka of Oooe Matauauke (1843·1928), vbo 
waa active aa a aupportiDI actor in t&buki p~ya. 
290 Mai onuapta ShOcbo % -lj:- m ;f:~ lt 
(Fa.oua ·Qnaasata Sbocbo) 
Buepva Yoabio -lk, ~ J 1) .! ,tl 
Toqo: Sbin',.Oaba j'ff fh; ;t.t. 1941. 
144 p. i1lua. Aaia PR2928/.I2SB38 
The fa.oua onnaaata (fe .. l• t.peraooator) actor, Ichikawa 
Sb0cbo II (1886-1940), ia deacribed with tbe aid of 64 1••••• 
of il1uatratioDt. · lD addition to bia peraoaa1 biatory aad 
character atudy, include• ca..eota on bia actioa ak111. 
291 lleiyii Qanjiri abl' ,t ./f Ji. 7ii i~ • 
292 
(P..aua Actor Gaajiri'• Oo11ectioa) 
Bibt lhiaeJtri B ~t. ~ ~ ~p 
OaaJra: Bayaabi Sea ~~ -tt ~ 1937. 
1 •• illua. Aala PI2928/.B345BS2 
A collectioa of •iopapbica1 akatcbea aad p.otoa, •iDly of 
a tap aceaea, of su-.ra Gaajiro (1860.1935), a f...,a lsabald 
actol' of l;poto-Oaalra ana. 
Morita ran•,.. $ W ·~- ~1-
U..ra Xialra iK ;F1 ~ ~ 
Tok,o: Sbia Taiabiiaba jYf }( ~ it.±. 
566 •• 
1943. 
Aala PI2928/.M671S5 
A bioaraphy of Morita Eaa'ya XII (1846-1897) of the *l'ita-a, 
one of the ldo-Saa&a (tbree theater aroope of ldo per1o4), 
noted for kabuki for paeratiou. · Praaaata datalled accCHIIlta 
of hie life and worka. 
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2U 
294 
295 
Ralc.uara Kichi...,. tp if\}" .±. To #I r, 
U. by Bqivara Yukio i{ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Tok}'Os Richiaei Sbuppao a "~ :t JUt. 1973. • 
142 p. illua. (Gendai vakate lcabakl baiyi1hi• S J#..J ~"t 
15- .f ::f~. ,ft 14f- 1f t: 5 ) A8ia fii2928/.R346B33 
Introclacea the cont.-porary ~~a~ua .. ra Uchie.on (1944- ) with 
the aid of uu.eroua atase pbotogTapha. 
Rata.ura llcbie.on 
lawatat. Shigetoahi 
tokyo: ~ 
688 p. iUua. 
A bioarapbical study of Ha~ra Kichi..on I (1886-1954). 
lecorda aad analyaea objectively hi• life atory on the ~ia 
of varioua aource materiala. 
Naka8ura llchiemon 
lto.tya Toyotaka 
Tokyo: Iwauai Sboten 
282 P• illua. 
1962. 
Asia fll'l928/.B28D 
A collection of 39 co..entariea by tbe author oo Naka8ura 
llchi..oD I (1886-1954). 
296 ODDasata no ~i ~ ~ Q) .11:. ~ 
297 
(Fate of an ODaapta) , , 0 Watanabe 'rUDtau ;,1 i!!.... ~;t, 
'l'otyo: KiootUDiya Shoten .~.e, A1!fJ fi i=- Jt 1974. 
257 p. illua. Aal& Pli2924/.CJV39 
A biosraflaical account of RaJrc ... ra Utaa.oa VI (1917· ) • wbD 
coutdared hie role u onaapta (f•ale :laperaoaator) actor 
u hie fate aad shaped hie life accordtnaly. 
aao. nmaori Ji ..t:. i ..1L jp 
'roita Yaeuji f' ;fft.. ~ =-
'roqo: Haiaichi SJaillbUDiba 4ij._ a ~ 1if1 ;t±. 1973. 
%62 p. lllua. Asia Pl2928/.dST71 
A biosrapbical etudy of the Oaoe llkaaoro f..tly, froa llkaaoro I 
tbroup Kimaori VII. 
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uaun Acrou 
298 
&elate• tbe theatrical experiencea, particularly tbe at ... 
peraooality of Oooe Ukupri YI (1885-1949). Written in 
infor.al, eaaay-atyle for eotertainiaa readiaa. 
299 llokuclaiM UkusorD hyNeo 7-... ~'\ 13 i .lL -e~ ~t A~ 
300 
301 
(liosrapbieal Study of _Ubf._Oro yx> , 
Ataum SeitarO' iii ~ Jt A ~~ 
Tokyo: Fu&allbO 'i ~ ~ 1950. 
465 p. illua. Ada PR2928/.6SA9 
Docu.enta the achiev ... ota of the f..aaa kabutj actor of the 
TaiahiS aDd Sbova perioda, Oooe ICikupriS VI (1 5-1949). A 
detailed "Ukusori Cbroaolosical Table" ia appended. 
Sadallji seidao t£ ffJ *.. t 't~ 
(Art Talka by Sadaoji) 
Bd • by 'raj 1M JUD tE) ~ J.t 
Tokyo: Rao.kialaa ffJ 7t ;f.±.. 1936. 
274 P• Aaia Pl2928/.l23A21 
An autobiosrapby aocl a collectioa of tala about Ilia art by 
lchikaw SadaDji II ( 1880.1940), wbo wa a piooaer lD tbe 
IIIOCien theater .o.-t, u .. u u beiDa a kabuti actor. 
Shichiaei Ichikawa Daui 
(Dauo Iclaikawa VIl) 
Ichikawa DauO 
Tokyo: KJ'ir,QdO 
400 P• illu. 
"if Ill 1m ~ 
Jll ffi ~ 
1966. 
Aaia Pl2928/.l28/1966 
A collection of art talb of Ichika .. •• VII (1836-1911). 
Coapilecl by bia aucceaaor, Ichikawa DeuO VUI (1882- ) • 
302 Tellae aiao f iifi o.-f-_. at 
(Aatobioarapby of .U.ra 8akuiS I~I) ;~&=, 
&au-ra llalrui tf *~ A'f fBi. 
Tokyo: BoW SbobO jt_ 7't 4:- ft- 1944. 
758 p. Aaia PR2928/.134 
Hata.ara Rakaa5 III (1809-1886) write• about bla own life ~ 
earaer aDd the bardabi,. be encountered u a pbald actor. 
Bia writins• portray vividly the coaditiooa of the theatrical 
world u well aa the atraet acenea of bia tt.ea. 
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303 U.a..on cleuetau ;r ~ !i... ~~'t r, ;( t;: tt 
(Uu..on 'Lepocla) ..... 
Satolll 'ron ~ ~ if!f-. 
Tokyo: Kaiaichi Sbillbuuha 
224 p. 
~ 8 ·*'T 1lfl it.±.. 1969. 
Aaia P~938/.I33S3 
Narrate• aocl aoalyaea leseocl• pertainins to IChikawa Uaae.oo XV 
(187 4-1945) • lira t ,U liahecl u a aerial in the Mainichi Slaillban. 
304 Uz...,n llyawa 7Jq J.i:. 4tf r9 tt tf; 
(Biographical Account of Uaa..on) 
305 
Miyake ShUtarl ;_ ~ _ til A ~~ 
Tokyo: Fuaubi ':; ~ ~ 1946. 
330 p. Asia PN2928/.I33M58 
A biograpbical account of Icbt.ura Uzae~n XY (1874-1965). 
Include• Uaae110n 1 a tala about hia OVIIl theatrical a:periencea. 
Yakuaha no aekai 
(Actor'• World) 
H&lta.ura Sbikalcu 
Tokyo: NDkujiaba 
425 p. illua. 
~1 -~ 0) ilt. }{f-
~ lf'1 .t_ ~ 
;K Jf ;t±. 1966. 
Aaia lH2924.5/.IJI33 
!!buki actor. ·Ra~ra Sbikaka (1900. ). recollect• hia •tase 
trainins ~der the tutelase of predeceaaora and diacu•••• 
actina tecbDiquea acquired throasb atase experience•. Introductory 
aection contaiu color illutratiou of kabuki facial .. ke-up. 
vis•. eyebrow and eyelaabea and ••rve• aa a pratical reference 
wtuta •taaina kabuki perfoDMDcea 
306 Yababa ahichijaun ~X. Ja t.. t if 
(Actor for 70 leara) ~ 
lataoka Ri.....,. fl lrfJ 4::. j;;_ 1ti r1 
Tokyo: Aaabi Sbillbanaba fij 8 ·11f J1fl ;f± 1976. 
328 p. illua. Aaia PI2928/.133A327 
All autbbioaraphy of ltataoka 111&&41110D XIII (1903· ) we firat 
appeared on the kabuki •ta .. in 1905. Written to c~rate 
70 year• of actina. lecollecta hia atase trainina a~ experience• 
froa infancy tbroap twilisht yeara. A detailed chronicle of 
•t•a• perfor.ancea 1• appended. 
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KABUKI SCRIPTS 
307 AltO Ciahi sekiabii ;ff, f!. :l ± ltj l:_ 
(Selection of Playa about the Loyal P~y-aeven R5nin) 
14. by Atau.i S.itari ;',f ! ; ~ ~ ~p ~ 
Tokyo: ShDD 1yWo *- ~~ :t 1928. ~ 
725 p. illua. (Rihon sikyoku aenaha. 15 EJ ;K~ 1tt1 &.#t, 15) 
Aaia PL764/.HS5/v.l5 
Selection of aeven kabuki playa baaed on the epiaode involvins 
Ako caatle warriora, tbe Loyal Porty•aeven ronin. Play acripta 
include lanadehon Cbiiahinsura ('rbe 'rreaaury~yal letainera), 
Ebon Cbuahinsura, etc. Precediaa each play acript ia a abort 
explanatory note by the editor. 
308 Bakulaatau kyosenahu l J.. ~I. t .$ 
( eo.puation of Late Tokusava Period P~ye) 
14. by AtaUili Seitaro j£ l_ ; n A ~~ ~ 
Tokyo: ShiiD1 yNI'5 ~ M ~ 1930. • 
628 p. illua. (Rihon sikyoku aenabU, 22 6 -*'~~ 9114-i_,.U) 
Aaia PL764/.R55/v.22 
A co.,ilation of the acripta of aeven kabuki playa by playvrishta 
of the late Tokusava period, notably the worka of Sakurada 
Jia~ Ill (1802-1877). Included ia ona of Sakurada'a ... terpiecea 
Maito Unaeiroku - Ooka aeidap (bued on trial caaea of the fUIOUa 
Masiatrate UDka). COntain• explanatory ca..enta on the playa 
by the editor. 
309 lu,Opki ahii • 8iJ jrJ _t 
(COllection of labakf D&Dce ~enef] f 
14. by Atau.i S.itaro jfi ~ ; fS.-. ~ ,€{;, 
Tokyo: Shun1y&IO .i.- ~ 'f 1928. • 
756 P• illua. (Rihon sikyoku S~enalul, 27 El#.jj4 d/J£#:,, '-1) 
Aaia PL764/.RSS/w.27 
A collection of 58 .. 11-known ahoeasoto (dance-atyle) acta fro. 
u •ny kabuki playa. D&Dce acenu include S!!l?ato, Ri.1§J1 and 
aboaasoto of the ~ barrier aate act fro. lan1inch~ 
Subacription Liat). Precedins the play acript of eacb aceae ia 
a one-pap review 11y the editor. 
310 CbiU..tau kabuki ltyOsenabii Jfr f~ -$:.. .. Ai.. 11.. 1= • 
(COllection of labaki Playa bf CbiU..tau) '"' 
CbiU..tau lt)naa.-n J1I.. it~ M JL ~ 1 J 
Tokyo: Qkuaftan t\... '*' -t'C 1927. 
2 v. Ulua. Aaia 
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L\BUKI SCRIPTS 
A collection of 23 kabuki plays by Cbita.atsu Honaae.on (1653-1725) 
in two volu..s. ~ntaioa scripts of plays arraaged in chronolosical 
order. Descriptive caaa.nts on the orisin of the plays. actors. 
perfo~ces. etc. precede the scripts. 
311 Qaiiko Edo kJGseoahii tf 1:1 ;L f U:. t :t 
312 
(Coapilation of Mid•Bdo hriod Kabuki Plays of Edo) 
Bel. by Ihara Toshiro 11' );1t it ij5 $r 
Tokyo: Shua'~ *- ~ ~ ·1931. , 
540 p. illus. (Hihon gifjoku aeoabi, 1 8 ;$:..~ 9b ~1:, I ) 
Asia PL764/.H55/•.l 
A coapilation of the scripts of followiDJ five plays: X.isei 
ltataokar... (1773) • Sukeroku 1wruwa no natoripsa (1782) • Cbbo 
no h&Jima Oado go Seto (1785), Saruvaka banclai butai (1786), and 
Takao no Miya bon1i no kaichil (1788). Appended are brief explanatory 
ca..ents by Ibara Seiseiea (Toshira) on·each play. 
Dai Na.boku aenshi "}\__ ffl ::1 t.. 1\ ~ 
( Coaaplate Worb of the Great Na.boku) 
Ed. by Tsfubouchi ShOyo and Atsuai Seitaro 
~!. ~ ? }.:.. ~~ tiD 
Tokyo: Sbua'y~a ~ ~ 1.: 1925-1928. 
17 v~ Asia PL799/. T88/1925 
Sectiooa of kabuki scripts by the great playwrisht. Tsaruya 
Ramboku IV (1755·1829), who wrote actively durins the peak of 
kabuki popularity in the earlr 19th century. This particular 
collection cooaists of 17 volu.s and contaioa 41 of the nearly 
100 plays Na.boku is known to have written. Plays include 
Oso. Bis•tsa akin& no xoaiuri ('lbe Scandal of Oso.e anc1 Bis ... tsa), 
TOkaidiJ Yotsuya kaiclan (Ghost Story of Yotsuya) • etc. A biograpb:leal 
sketch of llallboku is pre .. nted ia Vol. 1. 
313 Date sodo kyOseoahi 11 .it M 'ftJ J:E t ;t 
(Selection of Playa ~bout Dat~ 7e ~rife) 
Bel. by Atsllld. Seitaro -it jJi / jif "}.:.... ~~ ~ 
Tokyo: Sbua'y&li At-- ~ 1929. 
738 P• illas. (HiiMtn &ikJoku unsha, 16 rJ ,+ ~ ltiJ ~ .. , I 6 ) 
Asia P.L764/.H55/v.l6 
Selectioa of loruri-kabaki plays involvina the Date strife (strife 
vbicb occurred in tbe Boas& of Date, Lord of Sendai fief, duriq 
the early Edo period). Scripts of the plays include Date kurabe 
Okuai kabuki and four others. Atsuai Seitad provides brief 
backsround infor.ation on the Date Bouse conflicts and interpretative 
ca...nts on each play at the end of tbe book. 
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314 ruva Hqoya kJQ"poaha If ,A;Jt ~ 1; .£ J:£ t ~ 
(Collection of l'uva Baaoya Playa) ......, 
ld. by Ataaai S.itari ;Ji. J.... 7if A~~ ~ 
Tok,oz Slwa'y&l& ~ f~ ~ 1931. 
538 P• illua. (HihOD likyolai Aoahii 1 2 6 ,$. b; G1J &:..t., 2) 
Aaia PL764/.ISS/v.2 
A collectioa of joruri-kabuki play acripta vrittea with ltaJOYa 
Sao&aburo aad Fuva BuDkea aa the priacipal character•. Iocludea 
three playa: Bieahiyamacloao kabukiao d-ka. label kuruwa Geptt 
aod laiaei haoa ao eawaae. Pollowiaa the acripta are explaoatory 
co..eate oa Puwa Raaoya playa by the editor. 
315 Gearoka kabuki keaaakaahii 7t ~ ~ • At If#_ -11l_ 
(Collection of Georoku ,.riod Kabuki Maate~iecea) 
Tokyo: Waaeda Daiaaka Shuppabu .!f :*fa Ell}:.....~ !h »At -t-13 1925. 
2 v. illua. Aaia PL767/.13S 
/ A collection of unaltered reprint• of illuetrated ecripta which 
were ao1d at every kabuki perfor.aace by the varioua tbaatera. 
Vol. 1 cootaiae 24 acripta of repreeeatative playa ata,ed by the 
four Eclo theater• durias the Gearoku period (1688-1703). Vol. 2 
coataioa 20 acripta of repreaeatative kabuki playa perfor.ed at 
three ~yoto aad four Oaaka theater•. 
316 Gearoku kabukiabi 7G ifJc R l 1~ ~ 
(Collectioa of Gearoku labuki Scripta) -l-4- rn _t. -14. 
ld. by tUda Yoabio aad Taa .. chi Ta.ya ,.r/D UJ - /"'ff.. 
~ lfty ~o ;_.j, !A E 
Tokyo: Xotea Buako t5' ~ l:./.!f' 196o-1962. 
2 v. Ula. (Xotea -buDko 1 160• 176 ?; .. 1:._ ~~ /GO • 176 ) 
Aaia PL767/~D4 
A co1lectioa of reprlata1 ia block priatiaa1 of the eeripta of 
Gearoka Eclo kabuki froa the Aatoa Collectioa of Callbrlclae 
Uaivereity1 Eqlalul. Vol. 1 eoatataa three playa aad Vol. 2. 
five playa. l'hoto reprodactioae of the oriaiaal texta are 
appeaded. lxpluatory c~ata ft the reproduced playa aad 
other kylaep text• ia the Aatoa Collectioa are alao taclad ... 
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A collection, in two volu..a, of acripta of 25 kabuki hiatorical 
playa adapted fro. puppet playa. lacladaa Yoahitaune ae.boasakara 
(Iha Thouaand Charry Traaa of Yoahitaaaa), lchinotani futaba SUDki 
(Chronicle of the Battle of lchiaotaai), ate. The editorial 
policy vaa to aalact playa which had bean parfor..d often and which 
emphaahed actina over lida:yii chantina. 1D c~nta at tba ancl 
of the book, the editor point• oat tba cloaa ralationahipa between 
puppet and kabuki playa and providaa bacqround information on 
each play acript. 
llS Gidayij ky6san aeva.onoab'i $; A ft... fi. t i!t t1; Jfil ~ 
(Collection of Do.eatic Gidai[ Playa? _ 
Ed. by Atawai Saitaro :t.. :; ~ ;lt At~ !-JIB 
Tokyo: Shun'ycido /@'-.. n; $:" 1930. 
646 p. illua. (Kihon &ikyoku aenahu, 29 £} * ~~ '\!B 4:--:1, 11) 
Aaia PL764/.NSS}v.29 
A collection of kabuki play acripta which had ;-an adapted froa 
puppet playa vitb aacceaafal parformancaa. The editorial policy 
vaa to aalect playa vbich were not t.itative but ahoved oriainality 
in the adaptation•. Included ·are 11 playa. includins Shiaiu Ten 
ao Amiit.a (Love Suicide at ~jim&), leiaei hansonk5 (The Spirit 
of a Courteaan), etc. Editor'• com.antariea oa the playa are 
appended. 
319 Iahikava Goe110n kyosanahii To l'! .lL.,.fhr r1 ~± t ;t 
320 
(Collection of Iahilcava Goatlo~ pl,a):.!:. ~ .. 
Ed. by Atauai Saitari ;/i- k tA ;K 't~ -':ft'lf 
Tokyo: Sbun'yOdo j:.. ~ :t 1931. . 
548 p. Ulua. (Nihon aikyoku saaabi, 3 EJ ;f..~ 1!9 ~ •• 3 ) 
Aaia PL764/.K55/v.3 
Scripta of 4 kabuki playa vith the thief. Iahikava Goa.on, aa the 
principal character. Playa are: ICilllllOD aoaan no kiri, X.O... YaMto 
tu.oi no ahirana.i, Bade kuraba labilcawaao.a and Konoabitakasa 
Sazama saaaen. 1D the concludina aaetion of the book, Atau.t 
Seitaro ralataa the hiatory and role of Iabikava Goaaon in puppet 
aod kabuki playa. 
Jidai kyoaen kaaaakuabi !:1~ {\; f£ t A"- 1-f :!:: 
(Collection of Pa.oua labuki Blatorical Playa) 
Ed. !»1 ltawa!alca S~iptoahi, ~~ra Yon!.lo and At~wai ~ 'rf ~ 4i:. I ;;~ A-t 1- ·.:~;_, I ;;i ~ ;; R ;K t!~ ~Jir 
Tokyo: Sbun1y5cl6 ,t-, p~- .t_- 1925. 
6 Vo 
Saitans 
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A collection, in 6 volu.ea, of the atase acripta of .. 11-knowo 
kabuki hiatorical playa. eo.panion aeriea of the S.wa kJOsen 
keaaakuahG (Collection of Faaoaa Kabuki no..at1c Playa). Playa 
include Ichinotaoi futaba sunki (Chronicle of tbe Battle of 
Ichiootaoi) • Keiaei hADsoDko (tbe Sprit of a Courtea•n) • etc. 
Thia collection, toaetber witb tbe aewa ky!sen aeriea, cooatitute 
a coaprebenaive coveraae of kabuki playa. 
321 Kabuki jGhachibaoabli ~ • ,f! T I'-. ~ ~ 
322 
(Selection• froa Eiahteen Fa.oua Kabuki Playa) 
Tokyo: IwaMiai Shoteo -*. jJSt k ~ 1965. 
502 p. Ulua. (llibon koten buq:\w taibi, 98 EJ '*' t. 
:X:_ ~f\..ff_,'/8) Aaia PL753/.IISS/v.98 
Preaenta 7 of the kabuki 1uhacblban (Eiahteen Kabuki Playa of 
Ichikawa Danjdro family), inclUdiba IAD11ncbo (The Subacription 
Liat), Subroku, Jlarukaai ('.naunder God), etc. Explanatory c~nta, 
keyed to tbe acripta, are contained in the he~otea and atasiaa 
inatructiona are siven 1n tbe footnotea. Followins the acripta 
are Yakullha banaahi or Yakuaba ronso (Tbe Actora' Analecta), 
conaiatins of aeven artlclea, clai.ed to be the .oat authoritative 
diacouraea on kabuki perforaancea aDd the "Bible" for actora. 
Suppl ... atary referenc.. for atagiaa the aeven playa are appended. 
Kabuki kyakuhooabii ~ ft.- A1 fftf-+ ~ 
(Ooapilation of Kabuki Scripta) B~~~~f·J~t~~ Ed. by Riboa Meicbo Zenahu laakiikai 
Tokyo: 1928. 
116 p. Ulua. (Ribon -lebo aeoabu, 8 8 ~ ~ ~ 1:, B ) 
Aaia PL7SS.3S/.JISS/•.8 
A co.pilation of 12 kabuki play acripta written by 12 different 
playwrishta. Scripta are arraqed cbronoloaically. Beaidea Cbita.atau, 
playwrishta include lawatab Mokua.i (1816-1893), Tauruya Jlaaboku IV 
(1755-1829), -..!ki Gobei (1747-1808), at al. The introductory 
aection containa explanatory ca..enta on the acripta, actora, 
perforaancea, ate. 
323 Kabuki kyakuhonabii ~ • .11_ JJiJ' .$.- .l 
(Kabuki Play Scripta Collection) 
Tokyo: IwaftAid. Sboten * £ ~ 1f; 196Q-1961. 
2 •· illua. (Ribon koten buqaku taib1, 53-54 B ;$... 
"'f;~ :X._~ Kt.,5'~ st/-) Aaia PL7S3/.IISS/v.S3-54 
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324 
Six kabuki play acripta, one each froa aix repreaentative playwri&bta, 
coapiled into two volu .. a. Intenda to _abov, throuab tbeae aelectioae, 
hiatorical chan... in kabuki play acripta, geoarapbical difference& 
and varioua cbaracteriatica of kabuki playa. Vol. 1 contain• 3 
playa by playvrighta of ~yoto•Oaaka area, Chita.&tau Monaa..on 
(1653·1725), Haaiki Sb6ao (173o-1773) and Haaiki Gohei (1747-1808), 
and Vol. 2, 3 playa by !do playvrighta, Sakurada Jiauke I (1754-1806), 
Tauruya Nuboku IV (1755·1829) and hwatake Moku•i (1816-1893). 
Kabuki kyaaenahii ~ 4 At .H. t ~ 
(Collection of labuki Texta> dR m 
Tokyo: Koten Bunko b r.: :t /.lf:" 1956. 
255 P• (Koten bunko, 104 t; .!JI!. ~~ I of> 
Aaia PL736/.102 
A collection of reprint• in block printina, of the texta of six kabuki 
playa of the Genroku period (1688·1704) •. Playa include Kana okasa 
fude Nihon hachiyo no mine, etc. Bibliograpbic notea on the aix 
playa are appended. 
325 Kabuki Mbakuaen ~ l ,f~ /o- 1'f .til 
(Selection of Kabuki Maaterpiecea) 
Eel. by Toita Yuuji 1' if.i_ 1ft ;:. ,f;A 
Tokyo: S.Saenaba jt} ;{:. it±. 1956·1960. 
15 v. illua. · Aaia PL767/.'r6 
A collection, in 15 vol~•. of the atase acripta of kabuki 
.. aterpiecea by varioua playvrighta. Interpretative co.aenta on 
playa are siven at the end of each vola.e. Vol. 1 atarta with 
hnadehon Chllshinpra (the Loyal Forty-.. ven .!29!!!). Vol. 15 
containa the kabuki iubachibaa (Eighteen Kabuki Playa) of Ichikawa 
Danjuro f..tly, includina lan1iach5 (The Subacription Liat), Sukeroku, 
Harukarai ('rbander God), etc. 
326 &abuki •iaakuabu *- • -It Jt tf'F ~ 
. (CO.,ilation of labuki Maate!piecea) 
Ed. by 'roita Yuuji r._ ~ ~ =- .d:. Alf-
Tokyot Cbitu.a Sbobi ~ )J ·:t 1} 1961. 
393 P• illua. (lotall Bihoa baqaku zenabii, 26 1;'. 8 ;f.~~~ 2(,) 
Aaia PL753/.16/v.26 
Contaioa the ata1• acripta of EagJincbo ('rbe Subacription Liat) 
and five other playa in the .. in aaction of the work. Explanatory 
footnote• are included. Follovinl the acripta are interpretative 
co.a.ata on the aix playa by Toita Yaauji. Four abort eaaaya on 
kabukj characteriatica and appreciation, written by lawatake Toabio 
and tbr .. others,are in the concludina aection. 
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327 laai1ata ky1S1811bon J:.. .i.f ~.I. t '*-
(~yoto-Oaaka Dietrict labuki Script~ 
lei. by Yiida Yoehio ft IB -i- 4 $& 
Tokyo: Iotan Bunko 1; $ :;( Jfi 1959~ 1968. 
6 v. Ulue. (loten bunko 1;' ~ Jt.Jl ) 
Aaia PL766/.D5 
A collection of reprinte, in ~lock printin&, of the ecripte of 
k!buki playa rich in the local color of Ea.isata (Kyoto-Oeaka 
Dietrict). Photo1raphic reproductiona of the original ecripte 
and eketchee of eta1• ecenee are included. Exp1anationa of ecripte 
are l~ted to bibliosraphic notationa. 
328 lanadehon atiiehiqura f/J... k J ;:$:. ~· IE ~ 
(The Loyal Porty-eeven IDnin) 
Puj ino Yoebio II ff .l. · ~ 
Tokyo: Ofueha iff *.l.-*±. '"'"'1.974-1975. 
3 v. illue. ~ia PL794.6/.133P8 
A deecriptive and analytical etudy, in three volumee, of lanadehon 
Chuehinaura (The Loyal rorty-eeven !!s!!>• A total of 25 ecenee 
froaa 11 acta an preeented in the following order: ·urat, the play 
ecript of a ecene, next, interpretation• of vorde and pbraeee in 
the ecript, then, the tranelation into conver .. tional etyle form, 
followed by hietorical analyeee and explanationa of etas• preeentationa. 
Biblio1raphical referencee, includinl periodical•, are appended in 
Vol. 3. 
329 ~anee1-t1 Edo ..... kyoaenahu t .i&. -M ~r.. r tt it JE t ~ 
(Selection of Do.eet1c Playe_of~o.~riag the laneei Period) 
ld. by Ateuai Seitaro ; jfi ~ / n "'}.( ~~ !A 
Tokyo: Sbun'yacla _,... Pi ~ 1931. 
534 p. Ulue. (tfibon gikyoku aenahii, 17 8 '*-lf.ttt11~~- 17) 
Aaia PL764/.tf55/v.l7 
A co.pUation of dx kabuki d011eet1c playa written aacl perfor.ecl 
in Bdo duriag the lanaei period (1789-1801). two of the pl~e were 
written by tfald.ki Gobel (1747-1808) who played a -jor role in the 
develo,.ant of ~etic playa in Bdo. eo...nte on the playa by 
the editor are appeaclecl. 
330 laaeei-ki laihan adauchi ltyO&enehii :[ .it$JJ ~j~AJt i;f'~"i;~ 
(Selection of leveqe Play• o_f Ia~.~·· duri~ the laaeei Period) 
ld. by Ateuai SeitariS i. ~ /e... ~ff A J~ !:Jil 
Tokyo: Sbun'yOdo ;;u-.. PI) 1: 1931. • 
569 p. Ulue. (Riboa sikyoku aenahU, 8 B-*'ik. tll1 ~-. 8 ) 
Aaia PL764/.H5S/v.8 
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Contain• the acripta of three kabuki ravens• playa written and 
perfo~d in the leihan (Kyoto-Oaaka) area durins the lanaei Period 
(1789-1801). Playa are llaaoe.norikake sappa, Katakiuchi An'eiroku, 
and Ane i!!Oto date no llkido. Folloviq the acripU are the editor-'• 
hiatorical aaaly••• and deacriptiona of the playa. 
331 lanaei-ki leibaD jidai kyclaenahu i: .il&_:tl.,IJ $. :tk_ ~,1\' jf. t i 
(Selection of Biatorical Playa_of lei~n Area durina the laneei Period) 
Eel. by Atauai Seitar5 jfi ~ ;1f j;;... tp ,~ 
Tokyol Sbun'yOclci' -~ ~Jb 1_: 1930. 
610 p. illua. (llihon sikyoka aenahii, 1 EJ '*- Jlt 1:tU 1:--~, 7 ) 
Aaia PL764/.NS5/v.7 
Selection of the acripta of three kabuki hiatorical playa vkich 
vera written and parform.d in the leihan (Kyoto-Oaak&) area durina 
the lanaei .Period (1789-1801). Two of the playa were written by 
aa.tki Gobel (1747-1808). Brief interpretative co..enta on the 
three playa and coaparative hiatorical notea/on kabuki playa in 
leiban and Eclo are included. 
332 lanaei-ki l'eib&D aeva kyosenahu t ~ ~ ~ ;I:,R ~ t11 ~~ t ~ 
(Selection of Do.eatic Playa o~ le~~ea durins_the lanaei Period) 
u. by Ataum Seitari ;t. :;:&, J;: ; !'! A~ ,~ 
Tokjo: Sbun'yOdo -lt' Pi} 1: 1928. 
716 P• illua. (llihoD sikyoku aenahii, 9 El '*-~ tlB ~ .t. I q ) 
Aaia PL764/.HS5/v.9 
A compilation of aeven kabuki do .. atic playa written and perfo~d 
in the leiban (Kyoto-Oaaka) area durinl the late Bdo or the IADaei 
period (1789-1801). AaoDI the aeven playa ia Iae ondo ko1 nQ netaba 
(Bloodabed at Lie) which .ada Cbika.atau TokuaO (1751-1810) fa.oua. 
Hiatorical aotea and c~nta by the editor on the playa are included 
at the end. 
333 laoai•• kyoaenabii !fP.... !L i!t ~£ t .;l 
(Selection of race-Shovina Kabuki Playa) _ 
u. by Atauai Seitaro Ji · .l if" ;K £{~!.:Ail 
Tokyo: Shun'yado ~ rf1 'f:- 1929. 
768 P• Ulua. (lliboD siltJoka ••n•hu, 13 B ;f.j}: ttlr£:l, /3) 
Aaia PL764/.1155]v.l3 
selection of five kabuki playa, apecially written for kaoaiae 
(face-ahoviq) perfor.ancea, which were bald froa HIJvnber to 
Decetaber durinl the Bdo period. Actor• were hired on a yearly ba•'• durins Hoveaber-Deca.ber &ad tbeae performance• were intended 
to introduce actor• of the forthcomina year. ~ editor'• 
ezplanatioa of the kaa.iae pl11ya 18 aiven at the beainniaa of the 
book and a~le analytical ca..ente precede each play acript. 
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334 eaaei-do !do actaachi kyoaeaahu ,ft._ .il':t ~ -lL r ~IL "t:t II. t -! 
(Selection of a.venae Playa of ~o duri~ the laaei Era) 
Ed. by Atawai S.itar.l ~. -l 71" A. t!~ ,~ 
Tokyo: Shun • yOdo :i: ~ 1: · 1929. 
766 p. Ulaa. (Nihon &ikyoku ceuhli, 20 B ;f.. A£)(; lUI 4:--.~. 2.0) 
Ada FL764/NSs/-..20 
CO.,ilea the acripta of four kabuki revenae playa durina the BuDka-
Banaei perioda (1804-1829). levenae playa arev auddenly in popularity 
in Edo duriDJ the late Tokuaava period and ao.e of the playa were 
illlported frOIIl K.eiban (Kyoto-Oaaka) area and reviaed. Include• the 
Ehon gapp8 aa tauti written by Taaruya Naaboku IV (1755·1829). 
Comment• on the playa by the editor are appended. 
335 ltaaei-do Edo aeva kyoaenahii ..ft., ~ Ji i-L f i:!t t5 ~:f_ 1; l: 
(Selection of Domeatic Playa of ldo dur~a the laaei Era) 
Ed. by Atauai Seitaro 5£ .k ; " 'fr.... t!~ ~~ 
Tokyo: Sbun'yOdo -i-. ffl '}: 1929. / . 
642 p. Ulua. (Hihon ailcyoku aeuhii, 18 8 ;K JiX 1:111 ~--~ 18) 
Asia PL764/.HS5/v.l8 
A coapilation of aeven kabuki do.eatic playa written and performed 
in Edo durina the Buaka·Buuei period• (1804·1829). Tbia ia the 
period when da.eatic playa reached the heiaht of popularity in Edo. 
Playa by Tauruya Ramboku IV (1755·1829) are excluded becauae they 
are compiled in a separate volu.e. Editor'• co.menta on the playa 
are included. 
336 laaei•do K.eiban adaucbi kJOaeubii 4t.. .i& Ji :f.. :1.&Ah.., tt ~I. "t 1: 
(Selection of levenae Playa of leiban~ea duri~tbe laaei Era) 
Ed. by Atauai SeitariJ ~ l_ ; If A. ~~ ~~ 
Tokyo: Shun'yOclo ~ ~ 't 1928. _ . . 
764 p. Ulua. (Nihon Jikyoku cenahu, 19 B -*" ~~ tH1 &l. lq) 
Asia PL764/.NS5/v.l9 
Preaente ·.the acripte of five kabuki revenae playa written and 
perfomed in the leihan (X,Oto-Oaaka) area durina the Bunka•Buuei 
perioda (1804-1829). Incladea the play Banaah5bu ukisi no 1!!!! ... 
written by Cbikamatau Tokuao (1751·1810). Editor'• com.entariea 
and chronoloJY of perfo~ncea are &iven for each play. 
337 ltavatake Mokuaai ahii ;·~ ~'f .fX POJ ~;r ... Jt 
(Selection of Playa by Mokuaai Jtavatake) 4lk 
Ed. by ltavatake SbiJetoahi 5-DJ lrT ~-{~ ~ 
Tokyo: Sbun'yOclo ~ ~ 't 1928, 1930. . 
2 v. Ulua. (Nihon &ikJOku anahii, 30.31 B:.f_,/l£1fB~i. 30-31) 
Asia FL764/.RS5/v.30.31 
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338 
A collection, in two volu.ea, of 16 kabuki playa by the prolific 
plarwrisht, lavatake Moltuaai (1816-1893). lbe first volw. contaiu 
8 playa, includins Tauchii!!O (The Monatroua Spider), written befo~ 
the Heiji Restoration of 1868. The second volu.e also containa 
8 playa, includins IUrik&eau kaika no fu.izuki or Saonin kata .. 
('lbree Odd Ones), written durins the Meiji period and featurins 
characters without the aa.urai headdress or zancirimono. A brief 
biosrapbical sketch of Molw•i is siven in the first volu.e. 
CO...nta on the playa are included. 
ltavatab S~inahichi oyobi Taushiba Kiaui ahii 
»._ If l ~ :jt ;K :1: 
(Collection of Playa by Sbinahicbi l&vatake and llsui Takeabiba) 
ld. by ICawatake Shigetoshi d 5-J" 'rT ~ ;(~ ,~.ir 
Tokyo: Sbun'yad.5 ~ r~ i: 1929. 
722 p. Ulua. (Hihon gikyoku aeubu, 32 EJ "*-~!!H&;l, .3.2.) 
Aaia PL764/.H5S/v.32 
/ 
A collection of the scripta of seven kabuki playa by Kavatake 
Sbinehichi III (1842·1901) and seven by Takeshiba Kiaui (1847-1923), 
both disciples of the noted playwrisht, l&vatake Mokua.i (1816-1893). 
Biosrapbical accounts of the two playwrights and co..entariea on 
the play. are presented by lawatake Shisetoahi. 
339 IDkbi kyogeubii ?t fi ~£ t .. 
(Selection of Comical ltabuki Playa) ~ 
Bel. by AtaUIId Seitaro ;}! ~ ; FJ ;K ~~ !-A 
Tokyo: Sbun'yOdO ~ ~ :t 1929. 
810 p. illua. (Hihon gikyoku zenabu, 21 8 ;f. ~ lt1J 4::- .. , 2..1 ) 
Asia PL764/.H5S/v.21 · 
A ca.pilation of 12 coaical acta taken fro. 12 different kabuki 
playa. All exaapla is the act <2lichi 1110rai, fl'Oia the play Hanafubuki 
koi no tekaaaai. Appended are the editor's c~nta on the role of 
ca.ical acta iD a lenstby kabuki play, and ca..enta on the 12 playa, 
includins the playwright, first perfor.ancea, actor, etc. 
340 Marubon kabut: sikJoiaa to butai It ;F ~ -l-AJt - .tiX, ® ~ • t; 
(ManbOD kabuki: Dr._ and st.a..se> 
Ed. by Fujino Yoahio ~ .ff A; folt ~~ 
Tokyo: Sektgaku .sbobo foJt ~ .;:- '! 1960. 
336 p. illua. Asia PL737/.F84 
A co.,ilation of kabuki play scripta baaed on .. rubon (co.plata 
taruri texts). Scripta of 11 acta fro. 9 different playa are presented 
with detailed ata .. notes. Acta include Ku.asai tin'ra (XU..aai'a 
C..,) fro. the lchiaotaa.i futaba sunki (Qlronicla of the Battle of 
lcbiaotani), Hozaki-.ara (Bozaki VUlap) froa Shimban Utazaiaon 
(New Ballad Siaaar), ate. After each act are presented back&round 
info~tion, ayao,.ia and c~tariea by kabuki actors. 
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341 Mdaaku kabuki unaha ~ 1): ~ • ~~ & ): 
(Co.plete Worka of Fa.oua Kabuki Playa) 
Tokyo: SOpuha j1J ~ ,:f± 1969. 
20 •· illua. lajiy ... 
A comprehensive collection in 20 volu.ea. of the scripta of fa.oua 
kabuki playa. Amply illustrated with photos of atase acenea in the 
introductory and textual aectiou of each volUIH. Staple explanations 
precede each play script. The 20 volu.ea are divided: Vol. 1, 
Cbika.atau; Vola. 2·6, J&ruri-baaed hiatorical plaJ8; Vol. 7. ~li­
baaed da.eatic playa; Vol. 8, Ha.iki Gobel; Vol. 9, Tauruya Ma.bo~~; 
Vola. lG-12, lavatake Mokueaij Vol. 13. historical playa; Vol. 14, 
Eyoto-Oaaka domeatic playa; Vola. 15-17. !do do.eatic playa; Vol. 18, 
eightHn playa (Ichikeva Danjuri); Vol. 19, dance playa and Vol. 20, 
new kabuki playa. 
342 Mokuai kyakuhonahi f)\ f30I j,.'f.. Hiy --f. • 
(Collection of Moku•i Scripta) ' 
Ed. by ltavatab Shf.getoahi til: )~ lrT liE -1t MiJ 
Tokyo: Sbun'yOcio .l- rw 'i: 1919-19~0. ' 
4 v. illua. Asia PL810/.A9Al9 
A collection. in four voluaea. of 16 kabuki play scripta by lavataka 
Mo~ (1816·1893). Playa include Sannin lichiza (The lichiza'a). 
Shiranai gonin otoko (Ben ten the 'lbief), etc. Playa are arranpcl 
chronologically and a aiaple explanation precedea each script. 
Performance dates, actors, tbeatera, etc. for each play are siven 
in the appendix. 
343 Mokuaai 11111iaakuaen ~,( R 7,.J, _.t 1'¥ Jl. 
(Selection of Mokuaai ~aterpiecea) 
Tokyo: SOaenaha .,...j ;{, )±. 1952-1953. 
5 v. illua. Asia PL810/.A9A3 
A collection. in five volu.ea, of 26 kabuki play acripta by the 
noted playwrights. lawatake Mokuaai (1816•1893). Playa include 
Goaho no GorozO (Chivalrous GorozO),Mekura nama ... no kaptobi 
(U..kichi the Fir ... n). etc. Interpretative co..enta are .-de on 
each play by the editor, lavatake Shiaetoahi. A bioaraphic sketch 
of Mokua.i ia preaentecl in the first volu.e. 
344 Moku-i zenabii !X fPJ ~..!): &- ~ 
(Co~aplete Works of Mokuaai) lrh- lii/C. ~ - 'It 
!d. by ICawatake Shiptoa~i ..._ ;'f ., J ~ tf~ ~.if ~ 
Tokyo: Shun'yOdo ~ fJi ·If.. 1924-1926. 
27 v. illua. Asia PL810/.A9/1924 
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&eviaed and enlaraed edition of Moku .. i kyakuhonahu (Collection 
of Molwaai Scripta). Conaiata of 27 volWMa and the forut ia 
generally the .... •• hia precediaa 4-volu.. work. One exception 
ia the ca.pilation into one volu.e of 16ruri-baaed playa and kabuki 
dance playa. there 11 an introductory volWM which ia eaeentially 
the biosraphy of lavatake Mokuaai (1816-1893). 
345 Nuiki Gobel jidai kyoaenahii ~ ;K li ~Jl, 11# ~\ ~£. g ;l: 
(Collection of Riatorical Playa by Gobel Nuiki) 
Ed. by Atauai S.itaro i',{ -k fW 'ft..,~ Ai 
Tokyo: Shun'yOclo ~ ~ ~ 1930. 
628 P• (Hibon aikyolcu zenahii, 5 6 ;f._ .iX, iltl &-.:l, 5 ) 
Aaia P.L764/.N55/v.5 
Containa ecripta of four kabuki hiatorical playa, lncludina ~ 
kotoba dai!!O katasi, written by Namiki Gobel (1747-1808). Brief 
co..enta by the editor precede each play acript. 
/ 
346 Hamiki Gohei aeva kyosenahu :fu -*. li. ~1-L -Ht ~ ,f.f.. t ~ 
(Collection of Domee~ic:. ll~~ by Goh~1 Haad.ki) 
Ed. by Atauai Sutaro s .]'£ l Jtf :k.. ~~ ~ 
Tokyo: Sbun'yOclo -'It- ~ ~ 1928. 
776 p. (Hihon sikyoku zenahii, 6 B -*' ~ li!r £ ;l, b ) 
' Aaia P.L764/.H55/.v.6 
IDcludea tbe scripta of eisht kabuki do.eatic playa, includins 
Su.tda no haru selaha katasi (Battle of the Geiaha), by Naadki 
Gobel (1747-1808). A terae au ... ry precedea each play script. 
Appended are a biosrapbical aketcb of the author and chronolosical 
tables of the perforuncea. 
347 Haldki Shozo ebu ~ ..f.. j£ ;. ;\ 
(Selection of SbOzo Ha.iki Playa) 
Ed. by Ateuai Seitari -a ;Jl ~ ~-1" A t!~ ~ 
Tokyo: Sbun'y6clo _,.. fi 't 1929. 
780 p. (Nihon aikyoku zenahu, 4 B ;$:.. ~ QD 4- .. . 4 ) 
Aaia P.L764/.R55/v.4 
Preeenta eiX playa, aelected for their unique featurea, froa &aOQS 
the nearly 10 kabuki playa written by the prolific playvrisbt, 
NR.iki Sbozo (1730.1773). Playa include Keieei ... no hasoro.o 
and 5aniikkokD yofune no ba1imari. In the editor'• ca..enta, at the 
end of the book, it ia pointed out that Haaiki vaa alao an architect 
and la credited with the inventiGn of the aeriase (trap-lift) and 
.. wari-butai (revolvins atase). The eeriase waa uaed for the firat 
time in the firat play liated above and the mawari-butai in the 
other. 
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348 Ole k,OaeMhu h' *- n:. g t. 
(Kabuki Plays about the Strife~o F_sada.4_ Houses) _ 
Ed. by Atsuad. S.itaro ; ~ ~ fl "'-. ~ #il 
Tokyo: Shun')'Odf) ~ ~ 1928. 
560 P• illus. (RihOD Sikyolcu aenshii, 24 a ;f_ zltdfJ~t. 2tf) 
Aaia PL764/.HS5/v.24 
Selection of scripts of four plays which belona to the catesory of 
oies5d5mono (Feudal Bouse Strife) in Joruri-kabuki plays. The 
central th... is discord and dissensioa in the houses of feudal 
lords wbich can cause their downfall. The four plays are U.. yanagi 
wakaba no ICasaao.a (The So-called Yaaaaisawa House Strife), written 
by Namboku IV (1755-1829), leisei Eao alshiki (Date Bouse Strife), 
loi moad. ti <>sura no shikishi (Ogura House Strife) and Banashclbu S&no 
no yatsuhashi. Editor's ca.aents are appended. 
349 Serifu aenabii ~ tiJ ~ :l l'{;j" ~ ;t 
(eo.pilation of Dialoas with AccOIIIp&Diaent) / m '*"' .&t!!-
Ed. by Nakauchi CbOji and Ta.ura Rishio T r1 A~ 
m iti il9 ,; ,~AD 
Tokyo: Ribon Onkyolcu Zenshii ICankOkai 8 -*' -i- 1$ &-:#: f'J ff ~ 
1927. 
474 p. (Rihon onkyolcu aenshu, 14 8 *- -=i 1$ ~!: , 14 ) 
Aaia ML340/.HS5/v.l4 
A ca.pilation of extracts of dialogs froa 70 representative scenes 
of fa.ous kabuki plays. Tbe dialog extracts coataia staains aotes, 
includins signals for aikata (.usical accoapant.ent) and nart.ogo 
(bacltsound sound effects). Explanatory coa.eats are in the headaotes. 
Brief interpretative r ... rks follow each dialoa extract. Serves aa 
a practical reference for staaina kabuki perfor.ances. 
350 Se~ lty&sen kessakushu i:!!: "t! J ±: t ~ 1f ~ 
(Collection of Fa.ous Kabuki no .. stic Plays) 
Ed. ~l ICawatake Sbiptoshi, sua.a~ 'f'Feao and ~tsu.i Seitari 
i"T IJ7f ~~t, * *"'t * &: . i& ~ i" ~ lt~ ~ri'J Tokyo: Sbun'yOdo .,.i:-Pf 't 1925-1926. 
9 v. illus. Aaia PL766/.139 
A collectioa, in alae volu.es, of wall-known do.estic pla11, vrittea 
by playvriahts of distant and recent paat, and still beina perfor.ed 
today. Presents the play scripts with dialoa, staJiaa instructioaa, 
etc., intended for l.,..a readers. The introductory aectiOD contains 
the synopses, interpretative ca..enta and data on actors and roles. 
Plays include T&kaid& Yotsuya kaidaa (Ghost Story of Yotsuya), luruwa 
b.asho (Love Letter froa the Liceaaed Quarter), etc. 
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351 Shoclai Sakurada Jiauke ahG ,fZJ 1"\ ~ H3 j~ Jfl; _t 
352 
(Collection of Jiauke Sakuracla I) 
ld. by Atautd S.itarcS :£. ;~ '$:_ Jl }.;.__ ~~ ,fyi, 
Tokyol Sbun'yact6' ~ ~ I. 1930. 
722 P• Ulaa. (Mihon siltyoku zeuha10 10 8 '*-- t\; 1Hr &.:1, /0) 
Aaia PL764/.MS5/v.l0 
Selection of seven kabuki play scripta froa the worka of l5rari-kabuki 
playvrisht 10 Sakurada Jiauke (1754-1806). The editor, Atsu.i S.itaro, 
describes Sakarada Ji•uke •• one of the leadin& playvrishta of ldo 
and creator of realistic domestic playa. CO...ntariea on the seven 
playa are appended. 
ShOaetau kyakushoku kyosenahu 
(Kabuki Playa Baaed on Novels) 
Ed. by Atawd Seitar6' ;'Ji 
Tokyol Shun'yOclo *- ""' ~ 
758 p. (Nihon sikyoku zenabu, 
I J' tt H~f ~ ~£ ~ ;t 
-k ;tA'~~ 
1929. 
25 8 ~ b: 118 ~ . .2.5) 
Aaia PL764/.N55/v.25 
Selection of three fa.oua and ~portant kabuki plays baaed on novel•~ 
Bana no ani taub0111i no rats•ltuaa, based on the novel, Bakkenden10 
by the noted fiction writer JCyokutei Bakin (1767-1848), Yae .. aubi 
Jiraiya monoaatari, aclapted froa translation• of Chinese novels, and 
Aoto'zoehi, also based on a Bakin'a novel. Historical relationahip6 
between novels and play acripts are explained by the editor. 
353 Sosa kyO&en pppeiahii it .1\: ~£ t ~ -1-it ~ 
(Collation of So&• Playa) 
ld. by Atautd Seitaro ;'!., ~- ;~ ;K. ~~ f,j, 
Tokyo: Shun'y&IO ;l.. 'f;i '*= 1929. 
812 P• Ulua. (Nihon gikyoku zenabu, 14 B -f. .Itt<:$" 4:-•. t'f) 
Aaia PL764/.R55/v.l4 
A collection of eigbt repreaentative playa with the th ... of revense 
by the Sop brothers. The scripta of the Sogamono (Sop playa) 
include Nenriki yadate no augi, Mapakuaa xoaooi Soaa, etc. Succinct 
backgound infor.ation on the orisin, playvrishta, first perfor.ancea, 
actors, etc. of each play is &iven by the editor in the concludins 
section. 
354 Teapo laei-do kJOseuba 7:... 1Jf.. /a ~ Jt. ~ .E t :l: 
(Kabuki Plays of the Teapo-laei Period) 
ld. by Atauai Seitari ~/.i $;: ft A ~~ ~ 
Tokyo: Shun'yOclo ,l... riJ-1: 1931. 
532 P• ill us. (Ribon gikyoku aenahu, 23 a-*- ~X UlJ &- t. 23) 
Aaia PL764/.MS5/v~23 ' 
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Three kabuki playa written duriaa the Te.po-l&ei period (1830.1853) 
when theatrical art vaa at ita lOIIfeat ebb. Durina such periods, 
playvrilbt• do not strive for oriainality and tend to imitate and 
revise exiatina scripta. Playa are leiaei ~ no ... aao, Chiraahisaki 
koi no bunahts and Yowa naab ukina no xokoeahi (Scarred YoaaburO). 
Editor's co..ente follow the scripta. 
355 Tauruya Hambolw kaidan kyosenabii a t.f_ ifJ ;ll•lf: ~$.I. t l: 
(Collection of Gboat Stories~ Naabo~ Tauru~a) 
Ed. by AtaWii Seitaro - -l i1f "}.;... !l'p ~ 
Tot,o: Sbun'y0d6 -i- f. 1928. 
676 P• illua. (Nihon aik7olw senahii, 11 (;] ;f;.. ~·gg ~ .. , II) 
Asia PL764/.RS5/v.ll 
A collection of the scripta of five kabuki lbo•t stories by the fa.oua 
playvrisht, Tauruya Ra8boku (1755•1829). Included are the popular 
playa of Yoteuya kaidan (Ghoet Story of Yotauya) and Botand8r6 
(The Peony Lantern). A biographical sketCh of Rallboku and 
c~ntariea on the playa are appended. 
356 Tauruya Nuboku aeva kyOpnahii -- Ji. WJ ;It. i!t n ~.I. t -l: 
(Collection of Domestic Playa,by Rambo~ Tauru~) 
Ed. by Atauai Seitari ~ *-_ ; ~ -A_ ~~ ~ 
Tokyo: Sbun'yOdo *- ~ '.t 1928. 
726 p. Ulua. (Nihon sikyoku aeului, 12 9 ;f._ ~ lttJ ~-, /2. ) 
Asia PL764/.N55/v.l2 
A collection of the scripta of alx kabuki do.atic playa, includina 
Oa0111e Biaa.atau ukina no xomiuri ('l'be Scandal of o_.. aDCI Ria-tau), 
by Tauruya HA.boku IV (1755-1829). Concise ca..ente are .ada by 
the editor on each play at the end of the book. 
357 Tauruya Nuboku unahO • ,& ;¥j j l & i_ 
(Coaplete Works of ltuboku Tauruya) 
Ed. by Gunj i Maeakateu -'P ii] .iE.. IJY- /II 
Tokyo: San' 1ch1 Shobe ~ - l: 1} 1971. 
12 v. Asia PL799/.T885 
Couiata of 12 vol.-a aDCI containa over 60 of the nearly 100 
kabuki playa written by Tauruya aa.ltoku IV (1755-1829). lelidea 
the play scripta, includes in each volu.e, kuaaa&shi (illustrated 
popular stories) by ....,oku wbo ia credited with over 70 of thea. 
Playa include TenJin 'l'olaabei ilcobb!D!ehi (Tolcubei 1 • Tale of a 
Foreisn Country), Sakurabt.e Aau.a banaho (The Scarlet Prince•• of 
Edo), etc. At the end of each vol- are ~nta and revi ... of 
the playa. 
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358 A.a to Allaji ao DiDDO ebibai P'i>J ;}t t. J~ 3~ tl) _A...'® !f_ :fli 
359 
360 
~pe~.::: of A.a _r' *j~ -c_ 
TokuabW&: E,.OUw Sbuppan S.ntA il1z if ± .*~ -e. / ,1 -
1978. 
233 p. illue. Aaia PH1978/.J31184 
The author, wbo ie a puppet creator, co.piled tbie work to 
record for poaterity the bietory of puppet ebon -in Alra aacl 
Awaji provincee. Puppet ebov. bad reached a refined etate 
in the Bunrakuaa Theater of Oeaka but retained a rural, folk art 
flavor in Alia and Alraji. Rhtorical documente include "Racord 
of Puppet Show Perfo~ncee in Alra and Alraji durins the Meiji 
Period, •• "Puppet 'lbeatere in Alra and Mraji," "Airaji Puppet Theater 
Inventory," etc. 
Aoalyaee and interpret• ayateuri J5ruri (puppet ehov) froa varioue 
viewpointe. A co.prebeoaive work coneietina of two illuetrated 
volumee. Volu.e 1 cov~• three .. in eubjecte: 1) etudy of 
acte and ecenee, 2) etudy of plote and t~•. and 3) etudy of 
ori&in aocl historical develo~nt. Velu.e 2 coveri two •in 
topice: 1) a theatrical art expreaeive of ariefe and aorrowe, 
and 2) etudy of playwrilbt, Chi~teu Monaa..oa (1653-1724). 
Ayateuwi DiDSYO DO kao 
(Puppetry) 
OO.Oto Eaaaei 
Kyoto: lchijl Shobl 
85 P• illue. 
r.t A ~ C) 
1:/f.-~£ 
- 11~ l: 1t 1943. 
Aeia PH1978/.J3D65 
Deecribea, in seneral, puppet ebowe a• they etill exiat ia tbe 
outlyiDI diatricte. lxplaine tbe puppet bead• of different 
areae, namely, Allaji, Alra and Sado. 
361 Bunaorci ichidai ~ ...a. ~13 - 4\: 
(Life of Bunaori) 
1'ana lfuako ~ Xi 3-
Tolcyo: Aaahi Sbilllbaneba ~ e .Jf !ill ,t± 1970. 
373 p. Ulue. 
A novel &boat tbe life of the ueter puppet operator, Yoehida 
lunaoro (1869-1962). 
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362 
363 
364 
Bunraka jt 
Jkl. by Banralwaa 
Tokyo: J:Odauha 
262 p. illua. 
1959. 
Aaia PO PR1981/.B85 
AD illustrated text on lunraku (puppet abov), vitb deacriptioa. 
of ita ori&in and evolatioa, biatory, and playvri&bta and playa 
produced. 
Bunralw :t_ ~ 
Cbaya BanjirO aDd lrie Taikicbi 
Tokyo: SOpa.ba j~ 7G ,f±. 
146 p. illua. 
~~~ ;,Z~~ A3L~$ 
1954. 
Aaia Plll978/ • .J3CS 
Contaia. 56 papa of pboto,rapha illuatratiq variOD8 faceta 
of bunraku (puppet abow). The textual portion iDcladea recollectioaa, 
art talks and tuatrical experience• of coat-porary bunraka 
atar• aa.ely, puppeteer• Yoahi .. Buqoro (186~1962) and Yoahida 
liaa (1872·1945),.·abaaiaen player Tauraaaw l.&ao (1879- ?), aDd 
aidayij chanter Toyotake Y ... ahiro-no Sbijo (1878-1967). 
Bunraka e no aicbi: aoDO lliketa kildketa aji•iketa .A:. ~ 
""" 01 .Il. - l( 0) ~ :;? . lin ! Ji' . p~ *' l \ ~ -(Guide to Banraku) 
Nakanishi X.ij iro tf ab ~ ==- 'ft~ 
Tokyo: Waaeda Daisalw Sbuppabu .!f ~ \£1 }\._ t;: z Nfi.. -f\3 
1975. 
276 p. illas. Asia PR1978/.J3134 
An orientation auide to bunraku (puppet abow) with at.ple 
explanations on the folloviaa pointe: joruri (chanta), •b!!i••n, 
puppet operation, puppet heada, puppet typea, etc. Contaiaa a 
cbapter on how to look at, liaten to and appreciate bunraka. 
Appended are a cbart oa puppet abowa throqhout Japan aad a 
directory of Banraka-aa performera. 
365 Bunralw kaahira ao Miaaku Jt *- f (i'J _t 1~ 
(hppet leu Maaterpiecea) ~ ~ 
~ti S.ijirf, Yaapchi liichi aJl!l toebinap Takao rr ~ 
~fl ;_~I ~ 0 }A.- I ~ jJ<:.. ~At 
Tokyo: Maiaichi Sb:lmbuaba * a tiT M J±. 1955-1956. 
5 v. illaa. Aaia'Po X 111050/.835 
A collection, ia five vol ... a, of illaatratioD8 aDd explaaationa 
of puppet .._. aaaterpiecea. Appended to eacb vol~ ia an 
illaatrated text deacribiq the different typea of banraku 
(puppet) heada and the prodacen. Include• ..-aclaturea of 
Alraji pi'OVi .... puppet beads, interpretationa of puppet ..... 
aov-nta, etc. 
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366 Buaraku, Eiritab Moajiiri Jt ~ ·..,... ~ Jrt }._X_ "t ~~ 
Aado Tauruo aad Kaaeko Jl!roalai _t: iftllt~ ;..~· 4 J- ~/... 
Tokyo: I,Uryi4o 3fC. 'At f_ 1967. 
371 P• illua. Aaia PR1911/.J3AS3 
.\biographical account of a f111110aa puppet .. r, Eiritalul llonjiir6 II 
( 19QO- ) • Elqlbuiua bia a tap teclaniquea anll perfor-.acoa with 
abundant uae of pboto illuatratioaa. A detailed chroaolo~r of 
hia life. aod the.atrical experioacoa, between 1900 ancl 1966, 
coapriaoa the latter .half of thla work. 
367 Buaraku koojaku .onosatari J:.. ~ ~ 1f- ~ 
(Storie• of luaraku, Ancient ancl Mtclora) 
Utaai BOaiD '*-~ l{_ o-t 
oaau~ DOto.bori llakkOjo Jl_ U :tJ.b.1e -tr f1T 1929. 
154, 53 p. Aaia PI1978/.J31S 
Cbroaicloa the hiatory of niMX! 16ruri {puppet abotr) ia a 
aarrativo etylo with giclayU cbaatere, notably ~-~to Giclay« 
(1651•1714), u tba central tla... Covora up to late Meiji 
period, a apaa of 250 ,.are. Publiahod ia c...-ratioa of tba 
opeaina of tho l .. ratu-aa lheator ia Yoteubaahi, Oaaka in 
January 1930. 
368 lua.rab: · niqyi ao bipku :t_ ~ : A.. ~ 0 ~ ~ 
369 
(luaraku: Aaathetica of Puppeta) 
IJ• by Mori Shinroka, \_DOaDto l'ufd.o and Ylli.-da Sbiichi 
~ ~ ~, -ft Jf.. ffi -%- tt. , ~ re ~ - ~ 
Tokyo: Meiniclai Shillbuaaba Jii- 8 tfT M it±. 1974. 
252 P• i11aa. Aaia FOX Pll978/.J3B34 
a.latoa, in both Japaae .. and lnaliala, tho oriaia, clovo1o,..at 
.- carront atatua of bunram or simCf teruri (puppet ehow). 
lxplaina tba eyachroni&atioa of narrative storytelling, au.taoa 
••ic and puppet .. aipu1atioa to .. a buaraka a lllliquo perforaiq 
art. loautifu11y 111uatratod with 300 color pbotoarapha of 
roproaontativo playa and puppota. 
lasraku ai..,.O DO oubutau X ~ ,"'-. if} (/) ?Ji! ± 
ihrfomaaco of lall!'!ku Puppets) .:t£. 
Oniahi Shiaotaka A. ii£r :i: -+ 
!ektt: Oniahi Shiptak.a Qaoaaka raokOk.ai 
flf 1'f f 1l fi ~ 1974. 
396 p. illaa. Asia rB1978/.JJ6ss 
Poat.._.,• wrk of a roeearctMr on buaraku or niwCJ t~ruti 
(puppet ebow). tba firat eoction deale witla tho art talks aacl 
etall perfor.ancoe of the fa.oua pappotoor of the e.arly Maiji 
period. !Oehicla Ilea I (1872·1945) who. tho author aiaire.cl. 
Ibe eocoad and coacluclioa aoctioa cover• tba poat-World War II 
bietory of bunraku. 
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370 B1111raku niqyo aafa X:. ~ A ff~ ~ tt 
(Illaatratecl BaDdboo~ of lanraku hppeta) 
Miyao Sbipo ~ 11:.., l If"! 
Tokyos Jiclaiaha * 4t it.±. 1942. 
412 P• illaa. Aaia n1978/.J3H62 
Baaed on aketcbe• by the author, uplaaatlou are ahen of 
banraku puppet• aDd theater. Subject• covere4 iaclade: brief 
hiator, of pappet playa; type• of pappeu; puppet beada aDd fHt; 
techni.uea of haDdliDI the pappeU; i.Dterior of the areeDrOOa; 
baDd propa; aDd banraku arpt. 
371 Bunraku DO kuhira A._ * d) IJ' l ? 
(Puppet S.ada) ~.~~. Blt 1 
372 
lkecla Yoko /c.. W r V 7 
Tokyo: Bap Sboten ;r- 'jt 4= f& 1974. 
260 p. illaa. Aaia Pll978/.J3I4 
Photoarapha of puppet beada coapriae the firat part of thia work 
vbUe the latter half couiata of an interview by the autbor 
with a ... ter puppet cr .. tor, Ge lliaoaake, ancl eaaaya on puppet 
....... 
Buraku -no kenkJU 
(Study of Bunrakp) 
Kiyab Sbutaro 
Tokyo: Sbun'yaclo 
390 p. Ulaa. 
A deacriptiYe aDd aaalytical intrMactioa to banraku (puppet 
ahow). Tile firat .. ction .. acribea the orilia aad -.olatioa of 
puppeu, puppet ahow aad theater• aDd relate• the life aaacclotea 
aad theatrical uperieacea of puppet operetora, aiclari chutera 
aad aha.iaea playera. Tbe aecoad aectioa preaeata dr ... 
criticia .. of playa and caaparative atucliea of playa ia luar!ku 
ancl kabuki. 
373 Banraku ao aikata J::.. ~ '? }?. ()' t-:. 
(Bow to Appreciate ~) 
llori ShiDroku A ~ -J- 7:. 
Tokyo: S&ahiaha ~J ,If!; .*±. 1965. 
424 p. lllua. Aaia lef. PI1978/.J3M68 
Give• aa overall deacriptioa of banraku (puppet ahow) to facilitate 
i&a uadarataadiaa aad appreciation. 
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374 luaraku nyU.oa ...>t ~ A.. r1 
(lyprakp GuidebOok) 
Y..Ua SbOichi ~ W J±.. -
Tokyo: lullkea Shuppaa .:t. ;.bJf ~ »i.. 1977. 
374 P• illua. Aaia lR1978/.J3128 
A besianer'a paide to bunraku (puppet abov) orpai&ed iato two 
aectiou. Tha firat section conaiata of baaic iaforutioa needed 
to appreciate bunraku. ~ second section preaenta repreaentative 
playa froa tbe puppet theater repertoire of ••terpiecea and 
sivea the orisin, aynopaia and aDteworthy pointe for each play. 
375 Bunraku aeiauiki :t. ~ ~ ;f te. 
376 
377 
(Riae and Decline of Bunraku) 
Utauai Shiptari A ~ ~ it\_ ~5 
Tokyo: ShiD Dolaaahoaba _ffj" tft l:f: 1± 1964. 
201 p. illua. Aaia PN1978/.J3U88 
/ 
A hiatorical recorcl of ainlri toruri (puppet ahov), besinnias 
with ita orisia and traeins ita develop.enta until the fo~tion 
of ta.. Bunralaa ~yOkai (lunraku Society). 
lanraku ahi k ~ t_ 
(Biatory of Bunraku) 
ntaai IIOsin JK ~ J{_ 1:1~ 
Tokyo: Zenkoku Shobo &. 00 -t- R- 1943. 
305 p. illu. Aaia PR1978/.J3K5 
bviaed edition of Bunraku koa tab 110nosatari (Stories of 
Buarab, Aacieat aad Modern). Cotapriaed of three aectiou: 1) 
an openins section which covers the period prior to Banrakul:a 
Theater, froa the fowuliq of the TaU.Otou Theater by Tabeo :o 
Gidayi (1651•1714) to ita aucceaaful operation, 2) a central 
aection whick describes the appearance in Osaka of Bunrabken 
(1737·18lO),fouDder of S.nraJaau Theater, and which relate• tbe 
theatrical renovations of Take.oto masatoda,U (lSD0-1864) dur1ns 
the Teapo (183D-1843) period, aDd 3) a concludiq aection which 
recorda buaraka activitiea durins tha Heiji period. 
IUDraku to "-J i niftlyOu ):_ ~ !: i~ ~A 1ij Pl. 
(Bunraka aDd Mr&ji Pappetry) 
Tobuahi Tahei (Watatani Kiyoahi) 
Tokyo: .. ra ShoW f ~ l= _!. 
193 p. 1llua. 
f ~KiK>f eli~~ tJ 
1956. 
Aaia PB1978/.J3W34 
At.. to explain A.aji puppetry by co.pariaon with bunraku 
puppetry. Exa.inea tba h1atorical development of puppet playa 
in Awaji and relationahip with bunraku playa, explains the 
construction and aanipulation of puppets, coaparea tha stases 
and perfo~acea, dafiaea the puppetry arsot of Alraji, etc. 
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378 Bunraku yukahonehii :Jz.. * ~ ~ l:_ 
(Collection of JOruri Texte) 
lokuritsu Gekijo tiD lr. .Jtj J~ 
Tokyo: 19--
Scattered ieeuee. A.ia PR2924.S/.13165 
Con.titutee the yukahon (Joruri texte) for each bunraku performance 
etaged at the National Theater in Tokyo. 
3 79 Chilc&lll& tau .1ft_ ;t~ 
(Chi kama tau) 
Ed. by Okubo Tadakuni .K ~ ~, ;t ® Me 
Tokyo: ltadokawa Shoten M 1'\ ::t f5 1977. 
460 p. Ulue. (ltanebo Nihon kotlen buogaku, 29 & f 
8 ;F: t; $!. .t_ ~' .2.q) A.ia PL726.1/.133/v.29 
Discueeee four maeterpieces of Cbi~tsu and to orient beginners, 
present• extracts of the original texte, toget;er with synopeee 
and pertinent explanation•, to facilitate understanding and 
appreciation. 
380 Chiluuaatsu 11t. ;f'~ 
(Chikamatsu) ~ 
Ed. by Okubo Tadakuni A .Z ,{,1-, t..:.· 00 ~ 
Tokyo: ltadokawa Shoten ~ l'l $ Jt 1957. 
313 p. _!llus. (Bibon koten kan.bo kOu, 20 8 '*-iS .tl!-it.'l !JJ.1. ~o) A.ia PL753/.N56/v.20 
An explanatory text, on Cbika.atsu literature, intended for students. 
381 Cbikalll&tsu JfL ;.f:-2: 
382 
( Cbiluuaatsu) 
Ed. by Shuaui Xenji ,. fl.. ~ .. ~~ r4t J 
Tokyo: Sanaeidci .:=.. .Iii "£ 1964. 
580 p. (lokugo kokubungaku kenkyUslli t&isei, 10 liD ~ 
IE X~ J;1f ~ t. A nx I I 0) A.ia PL793.4/.Z85 
Introduces various facets of the results of studies on Cbikalll&tsu 
conducted prior to and following the Meiji period. 
Chikalllatsu goi J1l i\"'A. ~ i 
(Chiluuaatau Glossary) 
Ueda Hannen and Higuchi Yoahichiyo 
Tokyo: Fuzambo 'i ~ i} 
771 p. Ulaa. 
_t:_ w J" ~ a o Jl f-,{\ 
1930. . 
A.ia bf. PL798/.CSZ9 
Lists words aad pharases which are difficult to understand and 
..... detailed explanations by siving example• from Cbikalll&tau'• 
works and COIIp&ring with examples fr0111 other works. An indispensable 
reference for researcher on J6ruri (puppetry)~ 
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383 OliU..taa joaetns ldnaei hipki no kellkyi Jt t.t - 1ft.. ~ ~· jlj (1) ~it ~ -
(IIltroductioa to CbiJta.atau) 
Biroaue Ta.ouu /A.. Jf.. !{jf, 
Tokyor Miraiaba :;f:. -*._ :f.t. 1963. 
438 ,. Alia PL793.4/.ZSB57 
Mention• the trasic nature of ••wa-iOruri (do.estic puppet plays) 
by ChiU..tau and diacussea hia works chronolosically. 
384 Oaikaautau kellkyij no jobon lfi:.. .f~ ~lt ~ 0 If ~ 
(Introductioa to a.aearch oa ChikaDataa) 
Maej s.- ShunacS f.I 1b -i- E.. 
Tokyor Maaaahino Shoift il( fli. Jf -t= ~;t 1925. 
305 P• Alia PL793.4/.Z5M34 
Backarouod inforaatioa oecea1ary for reaearch oa Cbikamatau 
ia divided iato eipt catesoriea aad ezplaioe,4. 
385 Cbikaautau kO 1ft._ ;f:~ J5 
(Study of CbiJta.ataa} 
386 
387 
Higuchi Yoahi~iyo ,;t.i_ o Jt -T ,f-'c,." 
Tokyo: l'taaallbo ~ ~ )t 1955. 
226 -p. illua. Alia PL793.4/.ZSB5 
Evaluate• subjectively the worka of Olikaalatau aDd expouoda oa 
the social valuea of bia works. 
ChiU..tsu ~~oau-· .llt *~ r, h:. iff r"l 
Eavatab Shiptoahi lPI lr'T ~ 4ft 
Tokyo: Yoahikava Ubuabra ~ )ir 5t... ):.. ~ 1958. 
235 p. illua. Alia PL793.4/.ZSIJ 
A biosraphy of CbiU..tsu Honaaeaon, iaterweaviq lepada aracl 
aaecdotea to ,depict bill life. 
O.ibmatau Koraue•• nt .if~ r, fi:_ ~r F1 
KDri o... A 1~ 
~yoto: Sao'icbi Shobo ;::.. - $ $- 1959. . 
234 P• (Jtoten to IODO jidai, 6 ~ '* e ~ d) IJ~A"\;;, b) 
Alia PL793.4/.M67 
Exa.tnea chroooloJically, the develo~nt of Cbite.ataa'•!!!! 
ioruri (da.eatic puppet playa) aa traJidiea. At.8 to ideatify 
the probl• ar ... ia the atudy of 0\ika.atau aad to provide 
leU. to future reaearch OD the f..aa playwript. 
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388 Qaikamatau Monzaeaon: bnltyii nyU.On lfr..;t~ M lC.~rf- ;t;"fJ" j[,)\.JH'\ 
(Cbikamatsu Monzaemon: Research Guide) 
Eel. by Chikamatau Xenkyu"lcai J!L.f~~~~~,W 
'.tokyo: '.tokyo Daigaku Sbuppankai ~ ,f, j( ~ <t_ WZ&-- 1956. 
306 p. Asia PL793.4/.Z5C48 
An edited compilation of research papera by members of the Chikamauu 
Research Society. wbich was for.ed on the occasion of the 300tb 
birthday anniversary (1952) of Chikamatsu Hon&aeaon. 
389 Cbikamatsu no sewa bigeki .lfi_ t'A (J) i!t ~ ~~ .1j 
(Doaestic '.tragic Plays by Chikaaatsu) 
Fujino Yoshio ~ Jt ~· ..tl 
'.tokyo: Sekigaku Shobo -x~ ~ t: k 1961. 
1202 p. Asia PL793.4/.Z5F8 
A study of Cbikaaatsu'• sewa-loruri (doaestic puppet plays) wbich 
examines the dramatic development, circumatances, nature, coaposition, 
expressions and significance of his plays. / 
390 Cbikamatsu sewa- jorurl no kenkyii JfL t'i. ilt tt; .;l .Pat J~ 0) .Pif JL 
(Study of Chik&m&tau '• DoMstic Puppet Plays) 
Suwa Haruo ~ 1;;0 ~ fr:a 
'.tokyo: ICaS&IIIII Sboin ~ r .., t: ~ 1974. 
579'p. Asia PL793.4/.ZSS9S 
Primarily concerns the study of doaestic puppet plays froa among 
the works of Chikaaatsu. '.the focal point ia bow his domestic puppet 
plays originated and the answer is sousht in the influencing factors 
of kabuki playa wbicb preceeded Chikamatsu. 
391 Chibaatau to sono dento aeino ll!:. f~ t 1. 0 A~ t;'fr.. l fl€: 
(Chikaaatsu and the '.traditional Arta) 
'rakano Muaai ~. 1f jE G 
'.tokyo: XOdanaha ll·~if±. 1965. 
434 p. illus. Asia PL793.4/.ZST3S2 
An attempt to srasp, through the works of Cbikamatsu, the traditions 
of .Japaoese arts that gave birth to kabuki and 1oruri (puppetry). 
Explores the historical significance of Cbikamatsu. 
392 ldo Buqo j5ruri shi ~I.. 'f=' !. ~l ~l ;~&J 1~ ~ 
(Biatory of !do lunso ~ruri) 
Iwua Shin' icbi ! 0-' ·~.J -
'.tokyo: Kuroshio Sbuppan < ~ L t, · .:t. ~ 1968. 
660 p. Asia PL738/.J6I93 
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A detailed hiatorical atudy of Edo Bungo Joruri, which waa originated 
by Miyakoji Bungo-no-Jo (? - 1740) and which flouriahed in Edo during 
the mid-Edo period. 
393 Eiri joruriahi Mi:- A.. 5 ~ .fJJ J~ t 
(Illuatrated History of J8ruri) 
Mizutani .Futo Jk ~ If Af'l r: ~ 7b 
Tokyo: Seilca Shoin ;ft -f .::t: ~ 1916. 
3 v. illua. Ada PL738/.J6MS9 
Preaenta historical and annotative com.entariea on approximately 
400 original text• of old J~ruri (narrative chants). Tbeae texts 
were aelected from among the illustrated texts published from early 
Xan'ei period (1624•1634) to about Genroku (1688-1703). Serve• to 
relate historical development of old i6ruri. 
394 Gidayii nempyci: Heiji-hen A }\,_ );_ ~ ~ : /flff Jf;- ~A 
(Chronological Table of GidayU) 
395 
Ed. by Gidayli NempyO Renaanlcai A A~~ 5¥-* ~ ~~~Air 
Osaka: 1956 
851 p. Asia Ref. PN1978/.J3G53 
A chronological record of puppet theater performances during the 
Meiji period with listing• of the banzuke (progr .. with ranking 
order of perfor.era) conatituting the main section. 
Ito ayatauri 
(Marionette) 
YuKi Hagoeaburi5 
Tokyo: Seiab3 
323 p. illue. 
k~~~~, 
i± .. a-: ~ - ~ 
,,. a J1FX. Jff, ::::.. tA ~ 
-t ti~ 1966. 
Asia PN1978/.J3Y83 
YUki Hagoeabur5 X (1906- ), a manipulator of aarionette (atrings), 
recollecte hie childhood and training in the art of marionette. 
hie eufferinga durin& war time and highlights of hie theatrical 
acc0111plistu.ente. 
396 JOkyoku no shinkenkyU 3. l1tl 0 ~ ,blf ~ 
(New baearch) 
ICoyaaa Tadaehi ~ J, ~ _1E. 
Tokyo: Mihon Galcujutau Shinkokai 8' ;f. ~.#t~~~l962. 
886 p. illua. Asia PL738/.J616 
Studiea J&kyoku (aarrative ballada) from many anglea. Collpriaed of 
aectiona preaentins au..ary account of J6kyoku. hiatorical exa.ination 
of t§kyoku aDd eaaence of J~ruri (puppetry). 
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397 Joruri ayatauri ahiki no au,i: ;' Jf« ;~ ~ :!_ /l; "> ,i)tf ~ 
(Studiea in Jorari ru,.t.!Z) 
398 
Yokoy... Tadulli if:Jt ..1! ..iE.. 
Tokyo: K.uua Slaobo ~ Itt, 4:" :!- 1963. 
781 p. Aaia P.L738/.J6!i 
A atudy at.ed to reveal bow aod llben lorurl (puppet play c:banta) 
took on ~lic:ated and .-derniatic: c:harac:teriatic:a. 
Joruri baya pten 
(Joruri S~lified) 
lcl. by Torii llaaanoaua 
Oaaka: Taanaka Uyoaua 
56 p. 
1901. 
A besinaer'a suide to 10ruri written in the diatinc:t calligraphy 
of Joruri-atyle ac:ripta aad printed on Japaneae ,.,.r. .'fbta ia 
the 1901 edition of the text which vu firat AUbliahed in 1840. 
399 Joruri: katari ayatauri ;~ ~Jj ,1:~ - ~ 1 ~~ 1 
400 
401 
(Joruri: a.anuns and Puppatry) -
Ed. by Geiaiahi r.U,.Uui ~ ff!:. 'k ft'ft 1[. ~ #iJ 
Tokyo: Beibouba .if fl. ,f.±.. 1975. 
354- p. illua. (Ribon no kotea pinG, 7 8 '*- ~ fi *!:it 7> 
Aaia PI2921/.RS3/v.7 ' 
Portray• the fan~atal cbarac:teriatica of the art of niaaz~ 
Joruri (puppet playa) lty u.ealiq ita biatorical bacqrouDCl 
and ita pre .. at atatua. C....ata on tbe varioua atylea, tecbaiqaea, 
muterplecea, etc. in aiatence today. 
Joruri allkyU bunan abuaei ;' 4 J. foff" 'fL A.. ~ ~ p;_, 
(Collection of Jopri laferencea) 
Bel. by llibon Bnpki Bunbn J:e_~kai 
Tokyo: BokkO Sbobi .:l t. ?t. ~ i! 
a*;j{j'J-t~t~~ 
1944. 
772 p. Ulua. 
A collection of fundaMntal tata, with explanatiou ancl 
annotative ca...nta, for tbe atady of torari puppet .~. 
Iaclucled are lentaku atataurl neDClaiki (Qaroaol017 of hat aad 
rre .. nt Puppet Slaow), Ragiw iliital! ( .. niw Souveaira), Cbiphlr 
!!J! (Old Talea of Take.oto aacl Toyotake !baatera), etc. 
Joruri ankyiiabo 5 ~ fi J~ P"1t ~ :t: 
(Stucliea in JOruri) 
Utani IIOsti. *~ it_ ~ 
Tokyo: DaUchi ShobO ,-- 4: J! 
295 p. 
1941. 
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402 
A coapilation of reeearch vritinse on jiruri (puppet •lay) 
cbantere, incladina Tate.Gto Cidayi, playvri&bte, puppet theatere, 
etc. The appeaded table aivee a cbroaolosical account of puppet 
above fro. 1811 to 1926 • 
.Joruri narabi bi ayateuri ryakuehi 
~~~ (Short Bietory of l'uppetg) 
Takano Tateuyuld ~ }'_f. Jf. 2.:... 
Tokyo: Shun 'yOdo ~ ~ .!:: 1900. 
245, 165 P• 
Bietorical account of lorari (puppetry). A chronoloaical table 
ie appeaded. Chronoloaically liete loruri perfo~re, title• 
of puppet playa, playvri&bte, puppet ehow theatere, etc. 
403 .Joruri eakueha no kenkyi /1 YG .:£. 11/~ q 7Plt W. 
404 
405 
(Study of .Jorer1 Playvriabt•) ~ 
Sonoda T..t.o Ill W ~ Jilll:t-
Tokyo: Tokyodo J. -* !: 1944. 
443 P• Aaia PL738/.86S65 
s.phaeizee the etudy of loruri playwtishte beeidee Cbi~teu 
MOnau.on, na..ly, Uoo laion, Baeesava S.nehi, Raaiki SOeub, 
et al. 
Joruriehi ;1 :Ji J. t. 
(Hietory of .Joruri) 
luroki lauo 
Tokyo: S.ijiaba 
581 p. illae. 
1943. 
Aeia PL738/ • .J618 
Studiee aad reveal• tbe cloee, intertvinina relationebipe of 
40ruri (ballad dr ... ), ln it• lons bietorical evolution, with 
.Japaneee aaeic, dr ... tic arte aad theatrical ·perforMnc••· 
Survey• the bietory of JOrari froa a broad perepective • 
.Jarariebi ronU ~· J.tl .f. t_ ~ Jt 
(Studiee in .Jarari Bietory) 
Yiicla Yoebio ,tS a:! i- j,:t. 
Tokyo: atii6 Uroneba tf ~ ~' ~.f.±. 1975. 
651 P• Ulae. Aeia PL738/.J6Y8 
Focueee on tbe historical role of Joruri (narrative etorytellina) 
in tbe develo,.ant of puppet playa. Cover• the evolatioa aad 
c~eition of modern Joruri and tracee the chana•• of puppet 
ebowe durin& the ~iji-Taiebo periode. Diecueeee the coatributioae 
of Cbi~teu Moozae.on, 11no laioa and other f..oue playvri&bte 
to the develo~nt of Joruri. 
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406 Joruri ahiroto koahaku ; 1i f& J~ "t A.. tl ~ 
(Layman Explanation of Joruri) 
407 
408 
Sugiyama_ IC.ijiuuan ;f~ ~ Jt. 8 ~ 
Tokyo: Otori Shuppan JJ_ ± )tk 1975. 
417 p. 
Diacuaaea aU.ply and concretely 84 joruri (ballad drama) ... terpiecea, 
touching on the moods and thoughts involved in the playa. The author 
waa patron of the Joruri circles during Meiji·TaiabO periods and 
utilized notes of hia talks with the Joruri chanters to write tbia 
beginner'• handbook. 
Katarimono (•i, aekkyo, kojoruli) DO kenkyU ( • · ~ ~ · it ;v ~ J~ ) . 'J JVrt Jt (Study of Narrative Storytellins: .!!!!• Sekk:rO, Old Joruri) 
Muroki Yataro '£ .if- ~~ 1.\ ~~ 
Tokyo: laa... Sbobii .il. JUt $If 1970. 
512 p. Aai~P.L738/.J6H87 
Diacouraea on the proceaaea by which the lowly, popular arta of 
!!! (dance), aekk7o and katartmono (narrative storytelling) of the 
Middle Asea developed into the jiiruri of the aodern ase. lelatea 
the living conditione and performances of the entertainers of the 
early period. Chapter 4 diacuaaea in detail, the old Joruri including 
kimP4ra 1oruri vbich ia considered the besinning of aodern t&ruri. 
IC.ina~J-engeki DO ahiao to dento: jidai Joruri DO ke~ 
iJt 11 0> ~ ~ t 1~ ~t : at At 31 ~ J;t ~ PtT W. 
(Modern Theater Tboughta and Tr~ition) _ 
Ed. by Moriyaaa Shigeo a ..1... ~ fot ~ 
Tokyo: Tokyo Toritaa Daigaku Dento BuDka· DO Eai t_ ;T: 
~~ .D:. *. ~ ~7:. ~t :tAt <I) ~ 1966. 
157 p. Asia PB1978/.J3M68 
A collection of eaaaya by eight contributors, including tbe author, 
expounding tbe theory that in the original texts of historical 
Joruri (ballad draaa) can be found atraina of epic poetry which 
constituted the prillordiua of aoclern theater. 
409 Xinaei ahoki kokuaeki no kenkyii .ifi:..-\\!:: ;f]] :'ffl 00 f'l .., ~it~ 
(Study of Playa of Early Modern Period) 
Wakatauki Yaauji 1J; R A,.f,. }~ 
Tokyo: Seijiaba =f ~ if±. 1944. 
612 p. Asia PR2921/.W355 
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Colaprbed of Section 1, "Source Materiab," and Section 2, "a.aearch." 
Section 1 introduce• reproduction• of 19 play• fro. an old Joruri 
book aDd froa a journal which bad been kept by a feudal lord, 
Mat1udaira Ya.ato-no-.._i. The•• .. terial• date back to the period, 
1655-1680, aDd sa.. had been hitherto unknown. Section 2 contain• 
the author'• research on ldo period draaa, focuaina on toruri. 
410 ltolwritau Gekijo bunraku kOen 00 ir.. ,i•j ~ A_~ ~ ;~ 
(Buaralw Perfor.ancea at the National Theater} 
Jtokuritau Gekijo 00 Ir.j•] ~~ 
Tokyo: 19 -
Scattered i••u••· Aaia PM2924.5/.131643 
Conatitute• the proar .. for each bunraku (puppet show) perfor.ance 
staged at the National Theater in Tokyo. Iacludea explanatory 
comment• on the playa beina performed, background information on 
the perfonaara, etc. · / 
411 Mihon no nift810 ahibai B /$-. 0) A.~ ~ IS 
(Puppet Shows of Japan) 
Yaauda Tababi ~ e A 
Tokyo: Heibonaba ~ ft ;t±. 1976. 
143 p~ illua. Aaia PM1978/.J3Y33 
The author, who waa charaed by bunraku puppeta, viaita Sado, Alraji 
and other aitea, to view and introduce nin11o abibai (puppet abov) 
which 1till exist throughout Japan. A paapblet richly illuatrated 
with color photos. 
412 Mibon DO nlogy5 ehibai 8 *- f) A m .!.. Jfz 
(Puppet Sbowa of Japan). 
Mapta dkichi ~ 'tf1 m ~ 
Tokyo: Einaeiaba .t1j; .U:.. _.t±.. 1969. 
' 803 p. illua. Asia PM1978/.J3M3 
Tbroush exiltina •ource aateriala aad claaaical literature, inveatiptea 
the earlieat uaea of dolla in reli&ion, incantation and cultural 
art• and their relationabipa to the development of puppet abowa. 
analyze• concepta and function~ a .. ociated with dolla and puppets 
throughout world. Exulinea puppetry aa a fora of perforaina art and 
deacribe• puppet play• exiltina in variou• part• of Japan. 
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413 
414 
415 
Nihon~bo.in bunk& a~i~ ~huaei, dai-7-kan, nin~o~oruri 
F· ~ A_ ~t.. ~ *4 Jl:PX, ~ t ~. A..% ;·f JBJ ~ 
(Collection of Source Material• on Japaneae Plebeian Culture, 
Puppet Show) 
Ed. by Geinoabi lankyuui 
Tokyo: San' ichi Shobo 
758 p. illua. 
1; at :t .iff ~ &--.~ 
~ - =t fJs- 1975. 
Asia PH2920/.N5/v.7 
Vol. 7, 
A co.prebe08ive co.pilation of aource .. teriala on niDI!~ J~ruri 
(puppet abow). Prefaced by an outline hiatory of ninsyo loruri 
and explanatio08 aa to tbe hiatorical aignificance of the co.piled 
materiala. Interpretative annotatio08 accompany the .. teriala 
which are categorised aa follows: general work&, art tbeoriea, 
texta for chanting and ahA.iaen playing, puppeteer ratinga and 
criticia .. , ataae illuatrations and local area recorda. 
Ningy6Jeki no aeiritau ni kansuru kenkyU 
$; .:tt.. 1:. M t 1:1 ,b1f Jt. (Study of Eatabliahment of Puppet Tbeatera) 
Tsunoda lcbiro flJ {fJ - t~ 
Osaka: Aaabiya Sboten /@. ;i =!= Jb 1963. 
960 p. illus. Asia PH1978/.J3T88 
Coalpoaed of three parts: 1) origin and evolution of puppetry in 
China, 2) developments in Japan, from the origin of puppetry until 
immediately prior to eatabliahment of ninsy5 j5ruri (puppet abov), 
and 3) development• from the foundina of puppet abows until 1658. 
NingyDgeki n~to: aono rekiabiteki kOaatau ;- r- >t O)~.tVtr~~-
(Hotea on Puppet Playa) 
lawajiri Taiji II\ /lu 
Tokyo: ~nokuniya Sboten 
~~ 
,;e., A~ !il Ji t= ~ 1968. 
191 p. illua. Aaia PH1972/.IJ9 
Analyse• the origin and biatorical develo,.enta of puppete and 
puppet playa both in Japan and abroad. Diacuaeea probl... involved 
in the technique• of puppet operation• and etaae performances. 
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416 Ni1111o jorarhhi uakyi A. % jf" PG .J~ Jtplf Jr. 
(Bistorical Study of PuPI!!.t Show) 
Wakatauld Yuuji 10 11 .1:lF. ~~ 
Tokyo: S&laarai Sbotea ;fl 1f :::&: }& 1943. 
1175 •• 
Traces the rise and decline of niDIJ6 toruri (puppet show) 
cover ins a ·span of approziaately 350 years. lac oris the 
beaianiqs of puppet Maipdatiou 1D Buoroku period (1592-1595) 
aDd follow. develo~nts until 1942. 
417 NiqJa jDruri to buaraku Aft~ ;~ }~ JJj ~ ..:t_ ~ 
(Puppet Shove and Bunraku) 
Utswd Shiptaro pg ~ ~ A t!~ 
Tokyo: Bakuaulaba 11 ;K ,t£ 1958. 
745 p. lllua. Asia PN1978/ • .J3U882 
J.ecoJ:da the oriain of niw6 ahibai (puppet ~ov) and traces 
the develo,.enta ap to the present Bunrakuza theater. Focuses 
oo the puppet theater stap and the perfol'll&ace techniques, 
particularly on the conatructioa and .. nipulatioa of puppet 
beads. 
418 NiDIJO •hibai f-... 1ij it_ }[; 
(Puppet Sbova) 
419 
lei. by Kavataka Toalaio }Of lf1 ~ ;t. }(_ i:j 
Tokyo: Gaku&ei Sborin ~ ~ :fi. **-. 1976. 
236 p. Ulus. (Dento to prulai, s ,fz. ,flt t: ~\ 5) 
Asia PB1978/ • .J3138 
A series of essays by various authors on niggrO ahibai (puppet 
show) • u they exist today ia .Japan, froa classical banraku to 
puppet playa iD local.areaa. IDterYiava with chanter, Takemoto 
Mojf.tay\1 IX (1924- ), abaaiaea player, Tauaava Daaroku (1928- ), 
aDd puppet operator, Yoshida Kinosuke (1933· ) are iacluded 
in an article titled, ''1Jov MIKiarn lunraku Sboald lxiat." 
llf.n.,.O shibai no uu,ii 
(Study of fuppet Shova) 
Iahi .. rf. MatautarO 
Osaka: Sluanmk.aa 
315 p. illua. 
_!..... Tf1 1:. !5 q ~if ~ 
Ta t 1} ;t~ A. ~~ t{~ X: ,fg 1943. 
· Asia Dl978/ • .J3I84/1943 
J.e.taed editioa of Biagi ahibai utauva (Puppet Show Miscellanies). 
AiM to expand funct ... atal uaderetantiiq and d .. pan appreciatioa 
of puppet abova. Explains various facets of puppet playa. 
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420 HiDSJo ahibai to Cbika.ataa no joruri 
JfL :ft\ 0) ?t ~ .~. 
(Puppet Sbon and CbiU..tau'a JOruri) 
Utawai lhiptarO ~ 74q- ~ :#...., Jft 
Tokyo: llakuauiaba B Jk. ;t.±. 1940. 
610 p. Aaia PR1978.8/.JJU881 
A atudy of Cllikaaatau lloo....oo (1653-1724) and the playa be 
wrote for the puppet theater. Alao aoalyaea the puppeta, theater 
eta,., peoductioo tecboiqaea, etc. of Chita.&tau'a playa to 
sive a better ioaisbt iato tbe playvriabt. 
421 Hioui abibai aatauw A ff'!, 1:. !{; a tt 
(Puppet Sbav Mlacellaoiea) 
Iahiwari Mataataro 7? t'J $~A t~ 
Tokyo: Sbuo'yido ~ " ~ 1930. 
396 p. illua. Aaia PR1978/ • .J3I852 
Preaeota explaoatioaa and interpretation• to aeepeo oae'a 
bade uoderataDCiiq of Dimo abibai (puppet ahow). Incluclea 
eaeaya oa bow to read tbe prosra liatiqa, puppetry caatc.a, 
traiaias of puppet operatora, creatioa and ... ipulatioa of 
puppeta, etc. 
422 s.or,.U Joruriahi Jtj -*fr ~' Jfl J~ ,t-
(Book of .Joruri iD satiric Poet,D) 
O.Ura Sbak.a A ;f1 :;'j· 1f. 
Tokyos YilcO Sbobo hi ;t, :t Jj- 1968. 
253 p. illua. Aaia PL738/ • .J~ 
A book of lclo period aeart! ( .. tide poea), witb c-tariea, 
on the aabject of J&ruri sicla!9 cbaatiq. 'l'M author, lJI.ara 
Sbak.a, ia a noted reaearcber of old aeorri. 
423 Taaoada,U ahiki ~ }\.. }( til) '*-
(liosrapbical ~a .. ,.. oa TaUIUUI~-) :I: 
1'..U• Sbiaao ~. lj /\.. 
Tokyo: Raoaoaba i{J ~ :±. 1915. 
297 p. Ulua. Aaia Pll2928/. T281'3 
Brief, iofcmllll .... ,.. oa tbe life of puppet theater cllaoter, 
T~to Tauaada,.U (1904-1969) 1 writtea by an anaouacer of 
Japaaeae Broadcutiq Corporation (JIB). 
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424 Zoku bunraku no keakyi 
(Studies in Bunraku • 
Miyake Shutaro 
Tokyo: SOpnalaa 
336 p. illua. 
A coaparative analyaia in two volu.ea of buoralaa (puppet show) and 
kabuki. Diacu•••• the difference• in performances and th .. trical 
techniques between bunraku and kabuki. Includes explanations of 
puppets. anecdotes of performer•. interviewa with puppeteer•. etc. 
425 Zuaetsu bunraku oingyo ti!! ~ A.. st_ A. ~~ 
(Illustrated Text on Bunraku Puppets) 
Miyao Sbiseo 'it fL L I r ~ 
Tokyo: Hakabayashi Shuppan 'f ,U.. ± ~ 1967. 
472 p. illus. Asia PR1978/.J3M51 
An expanded edition of t~ author's Buoraku nin17G zufu (Illustrated 
Handbook of Bunraku Puppets). Intended as a study of bunraku 
puppets with ample use of sketches. explanations are given of 
puppet heads. puppet. &raul and lea•. wigs. greenroou and hand propa. 
A brief history of puppet shows prefaces the text. 
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426 BuDraku jorurialia j::_ ~ if .P~ J ~ 1:: 
(Bunraka Joruri Collection) 
Tokyo: Iwaoui Sbotan .* jJt t: f[;. 1965. 
472 P• illua. <•uaon koten bunpku· taibi, 99 8 ;f._ 
i; $1!-J:. ~ ;K_-*- 'f'f ) Aaia PL753/.RSS/v.99 
A collection of foruri acripta, aaed by Ta~to Taunada,U VIII 
(1904- ) , of aipt bunralw Joruri (puppet playa) at ill perforMCI 
today. Spacial bunraku tar.. in the acripta are explained in 
the headnote• and atasa inatructioaa are siven in tba footnote•. 
lDtarpratative ca..enta on plaJ8 are included. 
427 Qlikaaatau sikyokuahii 1!i. '*~ t~ dlt *= 
(Collection of Dr ... tic Playa by Cbikaaatau) 
Bel. by lolwllin Buuo Kankokai lfJ R. 3t_ _. f•j -fT ~.~ 
Tokyo: 1910. 
3 v. Aai~ PL7S3/.16S/v.22-24 
A collection, in three volu.ea, of 62 taruri playa by Cbi~tau 
Ho~n (1653-1725). Included are each ~••terpiecea aa 
lokuaen'ra kasaen ('l'ha Battle• of Co:dnaa), Bakata kotor6 
nuillakura (The Girl of Hakata). Yllairi An no Haruto (Yaairi 
aDd Iaaa.:m), etc. Tbeaa worka are part of the aerie• of 
lo!p.,in bUD)so. 
428 CbilcAiaatau jGruriab& 1ft. t~ J'1 J1« .i" l: 
(Qaikaaataa J&ruri Collect~on).~ _ 
ld. by Miura Ill .::::... 7m J.f. Mfr 
Tokyo: YUbOdi Sboten .1J JJ1j 1: t= ~ 1914. 
3 •. (Yiibidi buftb f,f Uij ~ X:.. ) Aaia PL7S3/. '187/v. 39-41 
A co11ectioa, in three vo1u.ea, of 42 Jorori text• writteD bJ 
tbe DOted playwrilkt, CbilcAiaatau MoDZaeeon (1653-1725). Cbrono1oaica1ly 
arraaaed. Staple explanatory headnote• are lnc1udad in the texta. 
Iadexea for each vo1uae. 
429 QailcAiaatau joruriahii 3fL if:~ ;:' ~ ~- • 
(Chita.&taa Joruri Co11ectioD) 
Bel. by J!.lisato.o ~ • .'-'aa,'!_i Keaji aod Okubo Tada['Pi ~ ~ JT!it I .liT- YL !f: :;~ I "-.J<.. ,{)f.. :e. !® ,t;i) 
Tokyo: Iwanaai Shoten jt: 71_ .:j: Jt. 1958-1959. 
2 •. C•ihon koten bunpku taibi, 49- SO B * 
-;5 ~ .A_ ~ }\._ -~ 'f?-50) Aaia PL7S3/.RSS/v.49-SO 
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twenty iorurt text• written by Cbi .... taa Moaaaa.on (1653-1725) 
are co.piled in two vol ... a (14 da.eatic playa in Yol. 49 aad 
6 hiatorical playa 1D Yol. SO of Hihoa kotea bungaku taikei -
Japaae .. Claaaic Literature Sariea). Tho acripta are reprOduced 
literally but to facilitate roadiDI coapre~aaion, hirai!Da 
roadioaa are siven for k~nJi character• and special JBruri ter.a 
are ezplaiood in the headnotea. S~ple explaoatiooa are sivoa 
for the 20 playa. 
430 <llilr.lmatau •iaakuaW .1f!:. ;f~ /t 11 * 
(Collection of Cbikaatau '• Haaterpiecea) 
Ed. ~ Ribon Meicho Zonahi IankOkai 8 "*- ~ ~ 
~ ~ 1'11 xt 4- ~ 
!Ok,o: 1926-1927. 
2 v. Ulua. Aaia PL7S5.3S/.RSS/v.4-5 
A collection, in two vola.ea, of 54 Jorur& .. aterpiecea by tho 
faaoua playwright, Cbikaaatau Monsaoaon (1653~1725). The playa 
are arraacod cbroooloaically. Procedios the play texta are 
biosrapbtcal iofor.atioa on ~ita.&tau and background infor.ation 
on varioua acrtpta. 
431 ChiU.tau Moosae.on shu .lf[_ ;fl~ ,, Ji.. tr r, ~ 
(Cbtu.atau Monc .... n Collection) 
Tokyo: SbOpkukan ,j' ~ ~ 1969. 
2 v. illua. (Miboa kotea buqaku aenah8, 43-44 8 A, 
-t ~ j:_ ~ ~ ~ Jf-..3 - 'f4) Aaia PL7S3/.R5 7/v .43-44 
A collection, in two vol..ea, of 24 d ... atic puppet playa by 
Cb~tau MDD&a ... n (1653-1725). The oriaiaal texta wore 
reprinted but to facilitate readinl coapre&.oaion, aa.e S!! 
readioaa are cbaosed to kaoli caaractera aDd vice veraa. 
Archaic ls:!!J! nre alao chaapcl to .odero kaall cbaractera. 
Bxplautory headnote a, keyed to tho texta, ao41 the coovoraatlooal 
style of the play texta are alao included. Dtacuaaioa of Cbika.atau 
aDd ayoopaea of the playa are stvea 1D tho introduction aectioa. 
432 <llikaaatau Mon&aeMD shu .m_ if'~ r~ Ji_ #r ,, • 
(Cbtkalllatau Mouu.>n Collect~n) 
Tok,o: Cbilcuaa Sbobi :if{. ~ .:.1=- i- 1959. 
398 p. illua. (loten Rihoa buosatu zenahi, 24 
6 ~ 8 *A_* 4-~ 2.4) Aaia PL753/.16/v.24 
A collection of 13 J~ruri texta by Cb~tau Moaaae.oa (1653-
1725). The texta have bean traaacribed to coaveraatioaal atyle. 
Explanatory r_.rka, keyed to the texta, are appended to each 
play acript. Short eaaaya on Cbilr.lmatau and hia wurka by seven 
dr ... critica, includios Eawataka Sbiptoahi, Uno Robuo, et al, 
are in the coacladiaa aectioa. 
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433 QaiU..uu llouaeiiDD ahii lt_ .t'~ ,, Ji_ ~j ri ;l 
434 
435 
. 436 
(QaiU..Ua Monaae.oo Collectio~ 
Tolqo: Aaabi Sbillbuuba -¥/i a ~ M ~i 1956. 
3 •· Ulaa. (Ribon bten uaabo EJ '*" b .4:-4 ) 
Aaie rL793.4/.C53/v.l•3 
A collection, iD three volaa.a, of i&ruri playa by Cbik ... tau 
Mon....on (1653·1725). The play texta are arraaaed cbroaoloaically 
aod contain beadaotea with clefiDitive raarka keyed to the 
tezta. Moat of Cbika.atau'a d ... atic playa are included aa 
•11 aa hia illportaot biatorical worka. Tile explaaatioaa ..p.aaiu 
tbe hiatorical circu.ataocea aDder which tbe playa origiaat ... 
auu.auu Mouu.Dil. ahii J.fr_ ~~ r, ir. ~ r~ ~ 
(Ch~teu Hoa&a..an Collection) 
ld. by lokwain Toabo l.abuhild. l.aiaba 00 t'\ ~ ~ 
,f}f. :i\; ~ ;t±. #,& 
Tokyo: 1927·1928. 
2 v. (Eiadai RihOD buqaku taibi, 
A collection, two vol..aa, of 47 Jl~ruzoi playa written by 
CJaiU..tau Moa.ue.n (1653· 1725). At the begiDDiDI of each 
vola.., explaaatioaa of yarioaa play texta aDd intezopretatioaa 
of character• which appear in tbe playa are given. A gloaaary 
of apecieliaed terM, keyed to the texta, 1a appeocle4. 
ad.ka.atau aeaahli .l1t. .,t~ 4 ;l 
(CO.,lete Worka of CbiU..tau) 
Oaaka: Maiaichi Shillbaaalaa 4it a Jfr ril ..f± 1925. 
10 •· illua. Aaia PL793.4/.Al/1925 
Tbe c011plete wrka of alik&Mtea llonaae.on (1653•1725) are 
coataiaed iD tbeae 10 volu.ea which .. r• pabliabed bet ... n 
1925•1927 to ~rate the 200th aaaiveraary of Cbita.&teu'e 
death. A brief a)'DOpeia aDd a aiqle-pap pboto reproduction 
of the original text precede each play ecript. Skatchee of 
play aceoea are included. Brief ca..eata on tha texte are given 
1a tha beadnotea. 
Gidayii aeaahii k ;K 7z. 4::-. .t: . 
CGidayU Collection) 
ld. by *kauchi aaGji aod r ... ra IU.abio 
m ~'1 iiJi W ~ ro~: Biiaoa ~ku Z.aahii l.aalroui 
&. • flj it~ 
1927. 
3 •· (Bihoa oalqoku aeaahu, 2, 10, 13 
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Aaia ML340/.BS5/Y.2,10,13 
NINGYO JORURI TEXTS 
A collection of 99 gidaYj playa in three volu .. a: two vol~• 
titled Gid!y!i aenahli (GidaYj Collection) aad one volUM, !2!e 
sidar@ aenabli (Gid&Yii Collection Suppl ... nt). Both orisiaal text• 
and ata .. acripta of the &idayq playa are included but for the 
benefit of &idaf! faaa, ataae acripta coaatitute the greater 
pertioa of the worka. Simple headnote• are included for each play. 
437 B&Dji sikyolaaahu -t .=. ~ 911 ;$: 
(Collection of Dr ... tic Playa by B&nji) 
Otikaaatau Haaj i .i1t t~ f .::.. 
Tokyo: lokuain Bunko EankOkai ffil ~ ;t_'* t'J fj ~ 19ll. 
800 p. Aaia PL753/.165/v.26 
A collection of 11 .. aterpiecea by Chikamatau Hanji (1725-1783), 
loruri playwri&bt of tbe former Take.oto Puppet Theater. Tbe 
playa are arransed cbronolosically. Iacluded are Honcho nituahi kO 
(twenty-four Dutiful Sona), Il!&oe docbu ausoroku (Tbrou&h the 
Isa Paaa), etc. Tbia work ia one of the Kokg!in bunko aeriea. 
438 Iau• &ikyokuabi ~ W ~ 11!! ;t 
(Collection of Dr--.tic Playa by Iawao) 
Takeda Iaw. 'ri" 1B ± ~ 
Tokyo: Kclaaain Bunko J:ankOkai @] ~ X. ]if f'l fft 4 1912. 
828·p. Aaia PL753/.16S/v.25 
A collection of 11 maaterpiecea, conaiatins of nina biatorical 
and two cla..atic playa, by the loruri playwright, Takada Iawao 
(? •1747). Worka are arransed in cbronolosical order. A.ons hia 
worka are lanadehon Qliiabinpra (The Loyal Forty-aeven .Y!!!Jl) aad 
Susawara cleaJu teparai ka&aai (Suaawara•a Secreta of C&lliarapby). 
Tbia work ia one of the aeriea of la)lwain bunko. 
439 JlJruri kabuki il .fi 1~ · 1ft J t(~ 
ld. by Takano Maaui and lawatatce Shiaetoaai ~ Jf 
..iE. e. ;Pf ¥r t- 1t #AI 
Tokyo: IMokawa Sboten i1J 111 .:!=' JS 1958. 
359 p. illua. (ltibon koten kaaabo Usa, 21 8 ;f. "t. 4t 't "* J¥.. 2.1 ) Aaia PL7S3/.156/v.21 
Preaenta extract& of oriainal texta of aix rapreaentative j5rur1 
and five kabuki playa which are atill popular today. Givea 
back&~ound info~tion, aynopaea and explanatory co..enta on the 
playa. A collection of abort eaaaya on Joruri and kabuki ia 
appended. 
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440 JOruri, kabuki }1' ~ ~j, • -!ft. ~~ (JOruri and Kabuki) 
ld. by Toita Yuuji f '*Jt. Ji.. ::- 5 
Tokyo: Eadokawa Shoten ~ ) ,,-~. ~ 1977. ~ 
517 p. Ulua. (Kanaho Hiboa koten buqaku, 30 ~ Jt 
B if,: "t $f t_ ~, 3 0 ) Ada PL726.1/.D3/v.30 
Diacu•••• fa.oua acta fram a.ona four Joruri and four kabuki playa 
which are perfo~ .,.t frequently today. kplanatory footnote• 
aynopaia and interpretative ca-.entary are preaented for each 
play by the editor. Short eaaaya on J6ruri and kabuki by nine 
reaearchera and a bibliography are included at the end. 
441 .JGruri •iaakuabU j~ ~ 1fli ;t 1'f *-
(Collection of .Joruri Maaterpiecea) 
Tokyo: Dai lfihon Yiibenkai IOclanaba A 6 ;f-A't ~ ~ 1.1 t{iF± 
1950. 
2 V. Ulua. Aaia fK1981/.CJS 
A collection, in two volu .. a, of 10 fa.oua 16ruri playa, includiaa 
Supvara deniu tenarai ka•i (Sugavara'• Secreta of C.lliarapby), 
Yoahitaune aeabonzakura (A Tbouaaod Cherry Treea), etc. The acripta 
have explanatory co.menta, keyed to the texta, in the headnote•. 
lrecediaa each text are co..entart.a on firat performancea, playwrishta, 
factual bacqround, related vorka and aynopaia. .Joruri biatory 
ia given in tba introductory aection of the firat volu ... 
442 .Joruri MiaakuahU 3? fWf ~~ ,£. 11= ~ 
443 
(Collection of .Joruri MaaterpitE••l_ ~ 
Tokyo: Qailwaa SbobO JR., J'ft -W" 1} 1961. 
377 p. illua. (Iotan Hihon bunaaka senahii, 25 ~ ~ 
EJ...f.:_:t ~ &-;\, .2.5 ) Aaia PL753/.16/v.25 
A collection of dx f&IIOua Joruri playa with tbe orisinal texts 
tranacribed to conversational atyle. Scripta include Suaawara 
den tu teaarai kaaaai (Supwara' • Secreta of Ollllisrapby), YoahitauM 
ae8bonsakura (A Thouaancl Cherry Treea), etc. Conciae ·~planation• 
keyed to tbe texts, are given. Toward the encl of the IM»ok are 
four abort eaaaya ~Y noted crltica and parfor.era on the hiatory 
of Joruri, art tala of puppeteer luaaoro, etc • 
.JOruri MiaakuabiJ ~ Ji JJs X, ..f'f ~ 
(Collection of .Joruri M&aterpi!cea) 
Eel. by Miura ll1 .:=.. iltJ 1X 
Tokyo: YubOciO iM ijij ~ 1914.1915. 
3 v. (YubOclo bunko 1f JJIJ t .t'* ) Ada PL753/. !87/v.56-58 
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A collection, in three vola.ea, of 21 Joruri texta written iD 
.td·aod late 18th century by playwilbt• other than Cbita.ataa 
Monaae.oa. Bach vola.. containa aaven playa. The preface to each 
volu.a deacribea tba playwilht• aad plays, the firat parfor.ance 
dataa ud the theater in which parfor.H. Tlwae vorka were 
publiabed in 1914-1915 and are part of tba YUhOdo bunko aeriea. 
444 Joruri •iaakuahl 51 J'l J~ ~ 1'F • 
445 
(Collection of JDruri Maaterpiecea) 
u. by Hihon t~etcho z.naha ~DkOut e ;t_ ~t, .t; &-;t f'J fr ~~A 
Tokyo: 1927. 
2 9 • illua. (lllihOD .. tcho zenahu 8 ;f._ Ai ~ & ~ ) 
Aaia PL7SS.35/.RSS/v.6-7 
A collection, in two voluaea, of 41 1oruti .. aterpiecea, arranaad 
chronoloaically. The firat of the two volumea containa playa 
written betwen 1685 aad 1739, and includea auch well-known ~Druri 
playwri&bt• aa llno ~ion (1663-1742), Takeda/tzu.D (? •1747 , 
lun&Odo (fl.l716-1735), et al. The aecond vola.& containa playa 
between 1745 and 1799 and include• Cbikamatau Ranji (1725•1783), 
.lllaldki SOauke (1695-1751), et al. Brief explanatiou of vartoaa 
playa precede the texta in each volume. 
Joruriami 
(Joruri 
Tokyo: 
2 v. 
;J~ ~ ~ 
Collection) 
Illanaai Sbotea to ?! :t a 
(Hibon koten bungaku taikei, 51·52 
A collection, in two voluaea, of nine 15ruri texta, includiDI the 
hilbly popular ltaaadahon Cbuahtnaura ('l'be Loyal Forty-aaven UniD). 
Explanatory c~nta, keyed to the texta, are contataecl iD the 
ba..Snotea. lackaround infomation on Joruri and tba acripta are 
siven at the be&innina. 
446 Joruriahii ;"l J~ J~ ... 
(J5tut1 Collection) 
Tokyo: Sla6pkukan ,h ~ tit 1974. 
630 P• illua. (Hibon koten bunaaku aenahu, 45 a ~ 
i!J ~ t_ 'f &,~ 45) Aaia PL7S3/.H57/v.45 
A collection of eisbt 1oruri text• by playvi&ht• other than 
Cbite.atau Konaae.on. Six of tba playa are by Kino laton (1663-1742). 
Daacriptive c~nta, keyed to the testa, are pven in the headnotea. 
The colloquial fora of the oriainal text• ia aiven in the footnotea. 
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447 laion Bunk6d6 Ugai gikyokuahU 3$i-~ 3t.. Mt ot ~ ?} lti ~ i._ 
(Collection of Dramatic Playa by laion, BunkOdG and Kigai) 
448 
Tokyo: Kokuain Bunko lanlt6kai !i ~ .X:: Jl. t•J ~T ~ 1912. 
650 p. Asia PL 753/.165/v.27 
A collection of 12 works by four 16rur1 playwrights: six by Kino 
laion (1663-1742), three by BunkOdG (fl. 1716-1735), two by Fukucbi 
Ugai (1728-1779), and one by Namiki Sosuke (1695-1751). Texts are 
reprints of the originals with alight alternations. Explantory 
comments on the playwrights and playa are given in the preface. This 
work ia part of the ICokuain bunko aeries. 
Ki•pirabon zenab'U ~ .if- '*'- 4 ~ (Coaplete Collection of Kimpira Books) 
Osaka: Osaka Mainicbi Shillbunsha f\.. p~ 4q- a ~ M•.;t.±. 
31 v. Ulua. 
1926. 
A collection of 30 kimplra JDruri texts inten~d for reading purposes. 
These texts are reprints of editions of early Tokugawa.per1od.(l7th 
century), written in Japanese calligraphy and illustrated. Vol. 1, 
in block print, presents tbe history and background information of 
kimpira books, and bibliographic notes and explanatory comments on 
the 30 texts. 
449 ICojorudahu t:; ~¥ J1ll J. ~ 
(Old Joruri Collection) 
Ed. by Tenri Toahokan J:... J!. G8 :fi ti ~,.iu 
Tend: Tend Daigalw Shuppambu ~ ~.1\.. * ~ »&. .f~ 1972. 
43~ 61 P.1 !J.lus. (Tend Toahokan aeaapon aosho, 9 }:;._j.~ 
liD~~ ~;f... :S:, 9 ) Asia PL768/.J616. 
A coapilation of photo reproductions of 14 old Joruri texts of the 
Kan'ei, ShGh6 and leian periods (1624-1651) preserved in the Tenri 
Library in Mara. Bibliographic notes on the 14 'ctipta are appended. 
450 Kojoruriahii i; ~~ ~ J. ~ t:_K -l_ tl- ~~;$:._1 
(Old Joruri Collect!on) -tL Ur: ~ 
Ed. by Tori goa Buuo .ey .K!2!! A_ ~ 
Tokyo: Iotan Bunko '"6 -#f. :t If. 1966. 
206 p. Ulua. (Katen bunko, 224 "5 $.- j: "-· .2.2"/-) 
Ada FL768/.J6T6 
Reprints of three old Joruri texta,collected ao.ett.e between 1692 
in Japan by a Geraaan scholar, Engelbert laapfer (1651-1716), and 
now preserved in the British Museum. The texts in a single volume 
are: IO'chi Shonin, Tariki honsan ki and Taiahokan. eo-nta on 
Kampfer and texts are included. 
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451 Kojoruriahu -s- ?' 1'i J* ~ 
(Old Joruri Collection) 
Ed. by Yokoy ... Shigeru aocl Shinoda ~n 1 ichi ;t:l ~ ~. -i"t } ~il - -~i 
Tokyo: Iaten Bunko i; • :t f!f 1953-1971. 
7 v. illua. (Iotan bunko, 67, 79, 112, 169, 195, 252, 286 
i;.$1!-:t_. ) 
Reprint• in block printing of 7 voluaea of loloruriahu (Old JOruri 
Collection) froa the Iotan bunko seriee. Oontaioa text• by Inoue 
Harimanojo, Ito Dewanojo, Y....oto lakuda,U and Uji laganojo. 
eo ... ntariee on the texte are preeented at the end of each voluae. 
Vol. 4 contain• a detailed etudy on Kakuda,U. 
452 Mai no bon oyobi kojoruriebu • a:l *'- ~ i5' ;"'f :J.t!i ~ 
(Book on Dancing and Old Joruri Collection) • _ 
Bd. by lokuaain Toaho bbu"8tiiki Kaiaha @] K f0 ~~~~}t±. ~,lilr 
Tokyo: 1928. 
1004 p. (lindai Nibon bungalcu taikei, 2 .lU..~\ E ;.f.._:;t ~}:..R.., 2.) 
Aa'ia PL755.35/.E55/v.2 
Record• and diecu•••• the acripte of 25 kowaka-mai (kOvaka dance) 
and 19 old joruri texte. The role and eignificance of kowaka-mai 
and old Joruri in the perfonaing arta hbtory of Japan are taken up 
at the beginnins. Explanatory comment• are given for ea.. of tbe 
texta. KOvaka-aaai waa highly popular with the warring lord• of 
the feudal ages and later during the Bdo period, influenced the 
development of loruri and eonge. 
453 Melsalw jorurtahU }6 -i'f ~ ~ J~ 1:: 
(Collection of Joruri Maeterpiecea) 
Bd. by lokuaain Toabo lCabuahiki Kaieba 00 R 0 .:t if'*-3\: ~l..i -~~ 
Tokyo: 1927-1928. 
2 v. (lindai Nihon bungalw taikei, 8-9 .tfrA-1:.' 8 '*-.:t...~~' 8 -?> 
Asia PL755.35/.155/v.8-9 
A collection, in two volumes, of 25 jOruri plays by Kino laton 
(1663-1742), Takeda Iauao (? -1747), Cbikamateu Banji (1725-1783). 
et al. Prefacing the text• are explaoatory comment• on varioua 
plays and abort historical co..ente on loruri and puppet theatera. 
454 SeldtyO joruriehu iJt £& 7l J<i JA ;l. 
(CO.pilation of Sekkyf Jaruri Texts) _ 
lei. by Yokoy ... Sbiseru lfl J... i:. .~~ 
To;t:yo: Iaten Bunko i:; $;. ~ Jt 1958. 
2 v. (Iaten bunko, 127, 145 o ~ :t_.,, 1'-7, Jl./-5 ) 
Asia PL768/.J6Y64 
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A co.pilation of reprint• of oriJioal text• ueed in eekkr§ Joruri, 
a fo~ of old i~ruri, which flouriehed durina the &eicho period 
(1596-1614). Aleo known ae eekky5-buehi and eventually bee ... 
a .. ociated with niyy5-pki (puppetry). Bach of the two vol.-e 
in the Koten bunko eerie• contain• four playe, including A.ida-no-
.unevari (Cbeet Splitting of A.ida), Tenchi Tenno (&.peror Tenchi), 
etc. Bibliographic notatione on the play• are appended. 
455 Seva j5ruri taiun -1!:. tt ~' J:i J. 1\. &. (COaplete Worke of Do.eetic Puppet Playe) 
Miautani Yllldhiko *-.~ '1 'fi 
Tokyo: Seika Shoin H l * 1t., 1907. 
2 v. Aeia PL738/.J6S48 
A co.pilation, in 2 volu.ee, of 40 domeetic puppet playa which were 
coneidered popular and repreeentative of the period in which they 
were written. Fa.oue toruri playwriabt• include Cbikamateu Monaaa.on 
(1653-1725), Cbikamateu Banji (1725-1783), ~ laion (1663-1742), 
et al. Brief explanatione of •elected .. eterpiecee are siven in 
the introductory eection. 
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Ctuaei geinobunka ahiron t -tit ~ ~~ .t.At. 'i' tA-
Treatiaea on Cultural Biatotof Perfor.iDI~ta in Middle Aaea) 
Ogata l.uakicbi ~ 1fi :Ji 
Kyoto: Samra Shobo .=:. ~_A- 1957. 
548 p. Asia PR2922/.633 
Traces the origin and develo,..nt of the !2h dr ... in the late 
Middle Ages. Discusses the historical and cultural aspects of the 
precursors of !eh• such u aaruaaku, dengaku, etc. Explains how 
B2! coabia.d the different features of these performances and beca-e 
the prototype of .odern perfor.ina arts. 
Ctuaei byirouhaz lr.aroa rengaron nogakuron 
~~·lt.~~·~~a -(Collection of Critical levi ... of Middle Ages: Theoretical 
eo...ntariea on Walta Poe.a, Linked Verses and Hob Writings) 
lei. by Fukuda Ridelchi .-*~ IH ~ - -
Tokyo: ladokawa Shoten fiJ 111 $15 1976. 
440 p. Ulas. (lauho lfihon koten bungaku, 24 & 't B ;f... 
-5 ~_A:~. 24) Asia PL726.1/.D3 
Divided into three sections, two on poetry and one on !22• aad an 
appendix of abort, cdtical c~nta on literature of the Middle 
Agaa. - -The .!!!!! section consists of an introductory article explaining 
ZeAIIi • a J!2!! theories aa u-plifiad in his Fiiahi leaden (Basic ,!!2h 
Principles). S.a-nta of FU.hi 1c&den are then presented with detaU~d 
c~ntariea. Further co..enta on Zea.d'a theories are contained 
in the appendix. 
458 laaen ahiry6 aonota st._ !'f >l *t 1. 11) A~ 
(a.corda of laDen and Other Parfo~ncea) 
459 
RoDda Yuujl '*- Ill ~ ;~ 
Tokyo: lfOgaku Shorin 'l}t * t: if:;K 1948. 
144 P• Asia Plf2924.5/.H6B651 
A reproduction of recorda of enaeg performances still eziatina ia 
outlying areu, includina Mt. Kinoba (Yamanaahi prefecture), lfi~, 
brokaw (Y.-.pta prefecture), etc. !!!!!l vu a proar- of •aic 
and dance held at Buddhist t..,lea in the Middle Ace• and only 
veatisea still r ... in. Tbia work also contaiaa .. teriala on folk 
dances of the TOboka district. 
Geini nosei l ~ . ~ ~ 
(Perfor.ins Arts, Bob Perfo~ncea) 
Tolcue MotOIU.aa - 1~· 1-I.. 7G .iE. 
Tokyo: Mlyai Shoten £ 5,~J ... 4f- -J: m 
288 P• 
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460 
461 
The J!2!l clr._ b a veatip of the Middle As•• atill r ... iniq 
today. Proa thia atandpoint, the author att.-pta to graap, throuah 
~. the culture, literabure and local cuato.a of Japan clurins the 
Middle Aa••· 
Gekiteki ltiikanron: noaei ni airareru "hie" DO iai ltOao 111 fr9 
~ r., it - tr. ~ , .... h ~ Jt'l ~ r ~ .t.._. Q) i;. ";f.. .fl il.. 
(Theatrical Tt.e and Spai• Theory) 
Morinap lUcbio ~ ~ it. A 
Tokyo: Ofiiabe ;t.l~;t±. 1969. 
242 p. illua. Aaia PH1631/.M6 
A collection of treatiaea on theatrical art, particularly on 
theoriea concernina J2b. eo..enta are .acle on time and apace 
coacepta affectiq the e dr.... Tbe focal point of thia work 
ia the author'• interpretation of "hie" (looaely interpreted aa 
aelfleaa, Lmpassive aolitucle, term uaecl by Zea.d in hia writinaa 
to •pbaai&e that apiritual attai ... nt atanda _-bove technique for 
uatery of the l!2ll art). 
Geaji IIODOiatari 0 tima Di nO DO yUI•bi 
t- ' ~~ fit. 4) ~ 't. * (Di~play of 1Usen Beauty of !2h with Tale of Genii aa ~) 
Tokyo: lfa:Lnicbi Sbillbunaba 41;- a jif M ;t± 1978. 
1 v. illua. Asia PH2924.5/.M6BS8 
Diaplaya color pbotograpba of l!2ll .. aka and coatu.ea aaaociated with 
the Tale of GenJi. Ita .. are fro. the rare collection belonaina to 
the cleacenclanta of tbe for.er feudal lord, Boaokava, of Biao (ltuiiAIIOto 
prefecture). lxplanationa of the article• are appeadecl. 
462 lana to yojo: no DO aekai At e ~ •If' - ft. "> "fit A'jl 
(Plov.r and Suueativeneaa: World of lloh) 
463 
Baba Ak1ko -~ ~ .1> ~ -t-~to: Tank6aba ~~ X. ~.±. 1975. 
228 p. illua. Aaia PH2924.5/.R6B3 
TM aatboreaa, who :La a poet•••, probe a into J!!!!! (flower or freabneaa) 
and~ (aull8ativeaeaa), apiritual qualitiea found :Ln nob .. ater-
piecea. 
&Oaho 1:. 4:.. 
(B6ah6) 
lei. by JmabcJ llakk6abo 
Tokyo: Waa'ya Shoten 
1964-1973. 
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A .onthly ~ oraan of aad publiabed by the Haabo acbool. 
464 J:uen DO bi 4P... iiJ t1) * 
465 
(Beauty of Mulu) A 
Kaneko llyOun '£' ~ ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Sbakai Sbiaoaba ;f.±. ~~:~A=± 1969. 
191 p. illua. Asia Grl747/.13S 
To d"pen the appreciation of their beauty. maalu uaed in.!!.!!!!. bogen. 
gisaku, busaku and grOdo performance• are abowo in photo illuatrationa. 
Conciae explaoatiooa are aiven. 
laou fit 1!!: 
(lanse) 
Tokyo: Rinoki Sboten ~ t: n 1965-1973. 
Asia PR2924.S/.N613S 
A monthly ~ organ of and publiabad by the lanze acbool. 
A collection of photo illuatratiooa, with captiooa, of 100 ~ maaJu 
which fo~ a legacy of the laoae feaily. Consists of four parte: 
until the birth of~ ... u. •k•r• of 9 ••u, craftmaoabip aad 
special featurea of ~ ••ks, and bOpn mub. " 
46 7 lari ni DO airyolaa 1J 7 - 1ft C1l .1f!. !J 
(Cbara of Color Hob) 
Rabaura Yas'!o and lo~~KiJ.,;Oaori X::" 'f-fof"A;f.,ili, ~-· ~~Jt.ll•J 
Eyoto: TankOaba :ix X: it± 1977. 
220 P• illus. Asia PH2924.5/.H6128 
A beginner'• pide to nob appreciation. With the use of color 
illuatrationa, introduces ~ dr ... through its various facets: 
history, roles, facea. space, tt.., sounds, colors, actina patterna, 
etc. 
468 lodai sekibungaku 1; ~ -t; j•j A._ ?!-
(Literature of Ancient Theater~~ 
Noae Aaaji ~~ •• .tfl ;"'- _ 
Tokyo: Iande Sbobo ;Of '* 4 fJs 1941. 
216 p. (Rihon bunsaku taikei, 21 B ~ .:( 1ft ;:k.._ ,..f.., '-I ) 
Asia PL739.3/.B68 
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469 lono tJ ~'t 
(Old .!2!!, Dr ... ) 
Got:'D Baj:iJM and Basi•ra Bideaaburo 
Tokyo: Jtavade Sbobo Shinaba ;P}" 
197 p. illua. 
Mainly throush pbotosrapha. thia folio-aiaed work introduces old 
!!2!1 dra.a, veatiaea of which still exist in tbe re&ional perfonU.q 
arta, feativala, aoaual eventa, etc. throuabout tba country. 
Exaaplea an Takachiho yokapra of KiyaAki prefecture 1 Boraiji 
densaku of Aichi prefecture, o.iautori of Todaiji t .. ple, lara 
prefecture, etc. 
47o Kurouva n0 m. 1 'I Ht. 
(Kurokawa llloh) 
471 
472 
Eel. by Yokomichi Mario ;fJt .it_ :0 ~ t.l #~ 
Tokyo: Heibonaha f- R -*±- 1967. 
172 p. illua. Aaia/.PN2924.5/.B618 
With annotated, large color photos, thia work vividly portray• 
from preparatory atagea to actual performance dates, the Eurokawa 
~ which baa beco.e a deeply-rooted festive event in the lives of 
the people of lurokava village in Y ... gata prefecture. The latter 
part of the work ia devoted to a atudy, centering on the history 
of IWrokava J!2!l, by respective experts. Recently, the lturokawa :e2h 
baa ca.e into the limelight aa a regional art, retaining the veatigea 
of old J!2!l dra.a but thia work ia the firat attempt to preaent a 
comprahenaive orientation. 
lurO~Wa no: oOmln DO aeikatau tO geijutau ,~. ,,, 
a ~ 0) ~ r& e. ~ **t (lurokava Noh: Livas and ferforadng Arta of Far.era) 
Makabe Jin- li, t:J. ~::. 
Tokyo: Hihon IIOao ~youi 6-*- ~1!_ tfT ~ 1973. 
284 p. illua. Aaia rN2024.5/.H6M25 
.Iaporta on the Eurokava J!2!!, a fora· of aaruaaku .!!!!h• which baa bean 
paaaed on for generation&, in lurokava, luahibiki village, Bipahi 
Taaava-county, Ya.agata prefecture. The author 1a fro. the .... 
prefecture. Eaaphaaizea the point that the luroka• noh baa beco.e 
a part of the livea of tha farmera, •·•·• in village feativala and 
eventa, and ia fi~ly ~planted aa a local art. 
lurokava n4 DO rekiahi 
(Hiatory and Local 
Togava Anaho 
Tokyo: Chuo Shoin 
288 P• 
to fudo ~- I 'I ~t 0> }jl .t._ t ~ ..t.. 
Color of lurokawa Mob) 
r 111 ~ t -
~ *:. :t: r.t 1974. 
Aaia r112924.5/.H6T55 
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473 
A research presentation on tbe local cuato.a which nurtured luroka .. 
noh and on ita aistorical evolution. Includes old recorda which 
aerve as source .. teriala for study of luroka .. ~· 
Meiji nOgakuahi joaetau 
(Introduction to Heiji 
Furukawa Hisuhi 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten 
349 p. Ulua. 
Bij 7~ ~ ~ _t_ Jf tt 
Period Noh History) 
i;lif~ 
1h /,._ "\=> t: /6 1969. 
Aaia PH2924.S/.N6F87 
Coaprised of three sectiona: "Outline of M8iji Period .!!2b. History," 
''!!2!! laaearch by Europeaaa and A.ricana," and "Study of Heiji Period 
!2h History." The second section presents a detailed report on tbe 
research aad underatandina of ~ by luropeana and Aa.ricana, including 
the following: Earnest Frnei•co Fenolloaa (1853·1908), Williaa 
Butler Yeats (1865-1939), Arthur David Waley (1889-1966) and Roel 
Peri (1856-1922). 
474 Men uchi nyU.On ~ .tT ? A.. r, 
(Manual for Makin& Masks) 
Haguawa Ujiharu and Watarai Eeiauke -k ~A f\. ~ , J}l ~ ~ f-
Tokyo: Bicbibo Shuppanaha 8 fl ±. »k. it±. 1976. 
207 P• illua. Aaia PN2924.5/.R6H33 
A manual designed to reveal the secreta of maak-.. king and to enabl~ 
even "amateurs" to Mb thea. Aaply illustrated with charta and 
photos, the .. nual aivea step-by-step instructions on the making of 
maab. 
475 R:l.hon geido to bukkyo DO kokoro a % ~ it. t. l1r• ~ f1) ' : ? 
476 
(Spirit of Japanese Arts and B'Ufdhi8a) 
Iwaai Mamoru ~ JL t'l. 
Eyoto: Nagata BunahOdo ;fc_ \'9 .:t., ~ ci: 1958. 
266 p. . Aaia BL145S/. I83 
A compilation of the author'• essays on appreciation of Japanese arts 
and ~ froa a Buddhistic standpoint. St.ilaritiea exist in tbe 
trainiaa practices of Buddhi8a and Japanese arts; to wit, cultivation 
of certain spiritual qualities such u sudden enlighteaaent, realization 
of the tranaitorineaa of worldly thins•. etc. 
(Job) 
Masuda Shoai5 and Kaneko Eeia5 
Tokyo: Mainichi Shillbunaha 
285 p. Ulua. 
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477 
A total of 117 pbotoa (larae-daecl, both color and black/white) are 
used to depict .!!2!!• Divided into !!!!! -•k, .!!2!! play and ,e theatre, 
!!!!! play and local .e2h play. Explaoatiou of each pboto are appended. 
AD explanation, in Bnaliab, of ~ ia also aiven at the end of the 
book. 
(Mob) 
Hoel Peri Tr. by Ipro Takeaki 
Tokyo: OfUaba ~ ;fm,. ;t.±. 
228 p. 
J .r.. Jv /{. ')- 1fm~ J( elf~ 
1975. 
A.ia PH2924.5/.H6P47 
Introduction to .e2h by lloel Peri, a Frenchman, who arrived in Japan 
aa a Catholic aiaaionary. Served aa an instructor at the Tokyo 
Mudc School. The book, titled I.e Mo (1944), vaa traulated and 
first published by the Ricbi-Futau-liikan (Maison Franco-Japooaiae). 
478 110 1ft. 
(Rob) 
Richard Mckinnon and ~~ra Yaauo 1) 1--t- r" \7:t I/. t.ift A*-~ ~yoto: TankOaba 1l ~it.±.. 1967. 
270 p. Ulua. (lfibon no denti5, 2 a "*'- II) 4.Z.. #f.., 2) 
A.ia NIS84/.R5/v.2 
With ample uae of illuatrationa, tbia vork introduces nob aa one of 
the traditional Jap&Deae arts. It ia one in tbe aerie.-titled, 
Traditional .Art of Japan. Besina with an eaaay by Richard MckinDOD 
on the chana of ..!!2!! aa aeen by Weaternera. llext, Rakaaura Yaauo 
preaenta a coaparative aaalyaia of !!!!! (aa a fora of Japaneae ata .. 
art) and western draaatic abon. A biatorical account of S followa. 
Then, the preeent pob world 1a introduced, iaclucliq .e2h perfo~ra, 
Make, coat ... a, baDCl prope, etc. 
479 110: chilaei aeinG DO. kaika m:. - tf ~ ~ fiE. ') M At 
(Rob: Flowriq of the Middle ~· Art)tb ~ A _ 
Eel. by GeinB'ahi lankyakai ~ fit JC..... R ~ "ii.' Ali 
Tokyo: Beibonaha .if FL ifi 1970. -tt-
365 p. Ulua. (Ribon no koten ptao, 3 EJ ...$. C1) ti $! -z; ~. 8) 
A.ia PI2921/.R53V3 
Collpriaecl of two diviaiou. 'I'be firat 1a a htatorical reaearcb of 
~· Tbe second takea up .!!2!! froa aany viewpoints and ia a collection 
of reaearcb treattaea of apacialiaecl aapecta, includiDJ cbaat texts, 
Make, coat ... a, .uaic, etc. 
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480 HO e DO ebotai ff~ " "' :m .#t (Invitation to Nob) . 
Fujiahiro Tauaioand ra.da Jtunibei :t.- ~~,!It)(, ~Jt· t IH J:p-f-
Tokyo: Waa'ya Shotu 1h I._,~ t} ~ 1973. 
2 v. Alia PR2924.5/.N6f77 
Preaenta over 60 fa.oua g playa together with ataaa pbotoarapba. 
Points out and explaina the ~portent points of the playa. A a~pla 
guide to appreciation of !2h· 
481 ROpku daijit&D 1ft ~ f\.... !$ $!-
482 
483 
(Rob Dictionary) _ 
Shcida Shoj iro and A.aiya lan 'icbi L QJ jr *._ '~ ~ 'g ~ -
Tokyo: YoahUr.ava lo"'bunkan ~ l'l jt.. A.~ 1908. 
142.5 p. Alia Ref. Plt2924.S/.N6S46 
Conaiate of three eectioaa. The first ·aaction ia the '~in text 
aection" which liata, in Japauaee eyllabic ord~r, 262 ..!!!!! playa with 
the laue echool •• the baaie but includiq other achoola. The .ab 
and eupportina actors, playwright•, etc. are listed for each play. 
The eecond section ia the gloaaary explainiDI !2b text ter.dnololi•~G 
Tba third il an explanatory section defining difficult phrases, anci~nt 
avanta, Buddhistic teras, proper noun1, ate. 
lmgaku danaa 1fg ~ ~~ ~ 
(eom..ntariel on Nob Drama) 
Yokoi Haruno - ,fft -tf ~ Jt 
Tokyo: Sairanaha ~ 1 v /it± 1936. 
386 P• Alia PR2924.5/.N6164 
Collpiled by the antbor aa an aid in the lllOV._nt to populariaa the 
nob clr.... The firlt half of the book praaanta bade knowledge of 
nob and chants. Tba latter half ia a collection of the author's 
revelatiODI of bia ~ chant trainiDJ, &IS&JI OD ~ dr ... and 
articles on viaita to places noted in nob playa. 
HOpku fudoki: ~o~ no rakiahi cbiritaki kankyu 
- if~ ~ ~ R- t.~ JY.. ~ foft w.. 
(J.ocal Color o! .!!!!!!= Jl!!.tori<=!l and Geographical Beaaarcb on Rob) 
Yabuta tiicbiro .ft tB ..a. - ~ 
Tokyo: Hinoki Shotan ~ "t: }5 1972. 
344 P• Asia PL735/.Y24 
A biltorical ... a•oarapbical r•••arcb OD !eh· 'l'ba first part 
focu••• on ~ play• and the second OD the history of !2h· 
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484 ltOaaku aaho 1ft ~ liJ fl 
(Pictorial Review of Noh) 
Tokyo: HOgaku Tauahiiaha aad NDgaku Shoin 
1909-1930. 
A.ia PN2924.S/.H6H636 
A monthly, illuatrated periodical on ~· 
48S HOgalcu genryiikO Itt. ~ 5/Jt ;:;t ?'; 
(Study of the Origin of Noh) 
No8e A.aji ~ ~-'fJ ;}Z 
Tokyo: Ivanaai Shoten % 5/t $ Jt 1938. 
lSSS P• A8ia PN2924.5/.H6N683 
Givea a detailed deacription of the origin, development and tr&D8ition 
of aarugaku froa the ancient age to the early .odern period. Sectiooalised 
into the aarusaku of tbe Heian, &a.alcura and Yoahinocho, and Muro.achi 
perioda. Thia work is valued •• a reference f~r historical research 
on .e!!h• 
486 NOgaku hitaujin At * * ~' (Comments on Noh) 
Sakamoto Setcho Jli... ~ ~ ~ 
TotYo: YOkyoku BakkOaho ~~ $ 1e ff fft 1942. 
307 P• A8ia PN2924.S/.H6S24 
A compilation of the author's random thoughts on .e!!h which had been 
publiahed in periodicals or which bad been preaented by the author 
in public lectures. The author touched on subjects such aa Zeami 
and ..Oern .!12!!. appreciation of ,!!!!!!. etc. 
487 llcigaku hyakuva ffE:. *- e ~ 
(One Hundred Noh IteM) .f. "'~ 
Ed. by SankelShiabunaha ;;~ 1 / 'r 1 lfr .IIfi If:±. -~ 
ltyoto: Shinabind6 M k jt 1978. 
245 p. illua. A.ia PN2924.5/.R6S34 
A co.pilation of abort eaaaya, concerning ~. by 100 persona fro. 
the present literary. caa.entary and performina art circles. 
488 !IOaaku kanaho jiten ft', ~ & 't • $!. 
(Handbook for Noh Appreciation) 
Haruoka Akira - tl_ ~ 6JJ 
Tokyo: Iande Shobo Shinaba ~9}" j! t- !- ~it±l961. 
475 p. Asia Ref. PN2921/.M26 
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Conaists of three chapters. au&pter 1, "Explanationa of .!!2ht" 
discusses the essential el ... nts that .... up a ~ dr ... , incladinl 
the types aad cO.position of playa, performers, ~male aad chant. 
stage settlqs, etc. au&pter 2. "Appreciation of .!!!!h~" is the •in 
body, presenting the synopais and interpretations of 255 plays. 
Chapter 3, "History of .!!2!!, etc. •" gives a concise historical account 
of !2h and touches on aiscellaneous iteas. 
489 NOgaku kankyU }te:, * ,h1f' ~ 
(Noh Research) ~ ·~ 
Nose Asaji ff~ ~ ~ ;A . 
Tokyo: Yokyokukai BakkOsho ~i t11r Jf--.11!, tTFfrl940. 
315 p. Asia PR2924.5/.N6N68 
A co.pilation of the author's treatises on !!2!!• Explaina the study 
of nob and the relationahips between !!2!! and Zen Buddbi .. , art of 
veraification, ate. 
490 NOgaku kokonki flt * "t ~ tc 
Non01111ra laizo ~ k ' fiX: .=:.. (Record of Ancient and ~ern ~h) 
Tokyo: Sbuny&nS ~ n} 1931. 
383,p. Asia PN2924.5/.N6H652 
A historical account of !2h fro• its origin up to the M.iji era. 
The first part deals with the various nob schools and the second 
with provincial !!!!!!• -
491 HOgaka kollen taikan ff~ ~ '1:; i1ii :f\... iJL 
492 
(General Suney of Old Nob Masks) •~ 
Bel. by Xongci Iwao -4- Jq•j -.. -
ltyoto: Nakajima Geuhokuban Insatsusbo ~ .H,J,f, e. #B.. ~f ~J ffr 
1930. 
12 v. illus. Asia FOX GT1747/.165 
A folio-siaed work. displayins with aounted pboto illustrations, 60 
old nob ••ks preserved in the Konao (nob school) family, Tokyo 
National Museua aad other places. 
ROgaku no kigen 
(Origin of 1f2h) 
Goto &ajiae 
Tokyo: Mokuj isba 
586 p. illus. 
lft*ll)~ 
Al ~ ~ 
* Jf ;t.±.. 
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Asia PR2924.S/.H6G64 
NOH - GENERAL 
A voluld.noua work of over 500 pasea to prove the aaauaption that the 
fountainhead of ,!!!!b i8 aarusaku. to seek clues aDCI evideacea 0 new 
source materials aucb aa provincial. ethnic reaourcea 0 references on 
maaks 0 etc. were researched in addition to ~ history aateriala. 
lD the concludiDI aection0 the process by which ~ ... eatablaibed 
ia briefly iteaiaed. 
493 IOaaku reban ~ ~ .:fG tf 
(MIIiration of Hob) 
topwa Shiikotsu- t )I' ~ f 
tokyo: Ookay ... Sboten ;K. ~ .t.L :t- )6 1931. 
253 p. illua. Asia PR2924.5/.H6t63 
A compilation of randoa eaaaya ooncerniDI ~ by the author who ia 
a scholar of Enaliah literature. Co•pariaona between ~ and Western 
classic theater or opera occasionally appear in the work. However. 
the sreater part of the work consists of praises for the artistry of 
ltita loppeita (1874- ) • bead of tbe Uta achciol of .!!!!!!· At the end 
of the book0 there are 74 plates of photo illustrations of ~ maska 
and stage scenes. 
494 liOgakuron to bunpku seiabin fit -* ~ C. ~ ~ ..ft" A; 
(Noh theory and Literary Spirit) 
HT.'amatau Sen' icbi R f~ ;f. -
tokyo: lokuain Seiabin Bunka Eenkyujo 00 ~*! #f X.AtJi1tR ffr 
1935. 
106 P• 
the author • who ia a Japanese lite.x-ary scholar • discourses on the 
relatioaa between~ and poetry and evaluates ~ fi"Oil a literary 
standpoint. 
495 Egaku~n zuiao 1ft ~ ~ Ji_ ~· 
(lando. thoughts on !!!h 'l'heory) 
lawue lasUJM )lj j- -.!, 
tokyo: Wan'ya Sboten . ,j) lv t' "'*" 1f, 1967. 
252 p. illua. Asia PN2924.5/.H6lt3 
A coapilation of the author'• 45 rand011 eaaaya concernin& ~· the 
author's intent ia to describe the significant characteristics of 
pob art aDd to define ita role in Japanese culture. 
496 HDpku aandaaaho Wt ~ .=:. ltf[" #' 
(lob in three Parts) :t; ""' a 
'loki Z....ro .±. d...x._ ~ rg-
Tokyot Shunjuaba *- ~.t± 1942. 
339 P• Asia PR2924.S/.H6T648 
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A co.pilation of randoa eaaaya and co..entariea on B29 texta and 
perfor.ancaa and on hia own peraooal experiancaa in a2h activitiaa 
by the poet. Toki z. ... ro (1885· ). The book title raflacta the 
three parta or ataa•• of learnina identified aa co.-on to Buddhiatic 
and ,!!.2! trainina. Tba book ia alao divided iDto three aactiona: r.<i!U 
thought• on claaaic !Qh playa, memo of a novice and· tribute to new 
playa. An intaraatins feature ia the appendix which containa tba 
proa and cona of a number of axparta in the field aa to whether new 
J!.2!! playa. abould be written dnce the value of _l!!!h pl&i'• ia conaidared 
to lie in ita old tradition. 
497 NOgaku aaiauiki ~ ~ ~ l_ 'tC.. 
498 
(Riaa and Decline of Hob) 
Ikenouchi llobuyoabi ~t., ~ ~ J; 
Tokyo: Nogakukai ~ ~ 4-- 1925.,1926. 
2 v. Aaia PN2924.5/.N6I64 
A hiatorical account of ~ in the modern aga~ Trace& the avoluti~ 
and tranaitioa of g during ancl aubaequent to the Bclo period. Vol. 1 
daacribaa ,!!2!! in the Bclo period (160o-1868) and Vol. 2 covera the 
~iji and Taiaho perioda (1968-1925). 
Nogaku.ahicho ~ 
(Noh Trend) 
Tokyo: Magak.u Shich6aba 
Noa. 29-62. 
*I~~~ 
1ft ~ ~~~.*±.1964-1973. 
A bimonthly ~ periodical which is no longer publiahed. It bad beoa 
a coapoaita maaasina containins comm.ntariaa, eaaaya, revieva of 
!2b performance&, n ... of the Nob Aaaociation, ate. 
499 ROgakuabi kankyii ~~ ~ t_ ,;ft Jt 
(Study of Noh Biatory) 
lobayaabi Shi&uo A, ;M.. .:tJr ,t.it 
Tokyo: 1\laallkaku At. ~ tJt 1945. 
242 p. Aaia PH2924.5/.N61621 
A ,!!2!! history cantered on repreaantativa ~ actora of the different 
periods. 
500 Nopkt:i abiryo ~t ~ _t * : ~- ~ 
(Nob Hiatorical Matariala) 
Kabayaabi Shiauo ,) ' ~ W ,t.l 
Tokyo: OokayaM Sbotan }(. r.tJ ~ .:.§: ;G 1933. 
353 p. (v.l) Aaia PR2924.5/.H61615 
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501 
A collection of ~ historical .. terials arransed in chronoloaical 
order. Materials conaist of ita .. concernina ~ includins dengaku, 
kuse .. i, ~ and .. tsubayashi, culled fro. the diaries kept by 
court, samurai f .. ilies, Buddhist t .. ples and Shinto shrines or 
from reliable ancient records. 
IOaaku yokyoku daijiten 
(Dictionary of Hob Texts) 
Shoda Sho j iro - ...iE. lf1 
Tokyo: Yoshikawa IDbunkan 
669 p. 
ft. ~ "ti 118 -A ~ $!. 
* ;K,~ * ''I 5t. ;t~ 1935. 
Asia Ref. PN2924.S/.N6SS4 
bvised and enlarpd edition of Hob Dictionary of Yoshikawa Kobunkan 
(1908). Tbe technical tera section of the book contains a coaprehensi•• 
list of term. pertainins to ~ texts, based on the lanse school. 
The explanation section contains definitions of difficult ter.s in the 
texts. Arranpd by Japanese syllabary. 
502 Hoaalaa yokyoku daijiten fuau fit *- ~i liR K -t'¥-~11 ~ 
(Illustrated Dictionary of Rob Texts) 
Amelliya lan 'ichi ffl T :f.t -
Tokyo: SeUwkan Shoten ~ "Jt._ «S :t n 1934. 
1 v. illua. Asia Ref. PN2924.S/.N6S54/Suppl. 
A collection of colored drawinas of theatrical it ... for the 
performances of~ dr.... Drawiqs of •ska, costwaea, hancl props 
and ataae properties are included. Drawinas are useful as practical 
reference materials to atap ~ perfor.ance1. 
503 Eaaku ..-i 1ft ~ ::;. .e-f... 
(~rsion in Nob) 
Takekoshi lana~ '1') nf- 1Jl. .fi_ 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten 11? lv "t' :f. Jl; 1963. 
218 p. illu1. Asia PR2924.5/.86T35 
An autobioarapby of the author wbo spent fifty years of his life 
t.meraed in ~ play. 
504 llcigaku aenaho 'fit ~ ~ t: 
( Coaplete Works on .!!!!!) 
Hogaai Toyoichiro Jf .1:. l. - ~~ 
Tokyo: SOpnsha ~~ ~ ~.±. 1942-1944. 
6 v. Alia PH2924.S/.N6R638 
A aeries, in six volumes, containina a comprehensive coveraae of 
information required for the study of .!!!!!! and lcyogen. The six 
volumes are: (1) Art Theories of .!!2!!• (2) History of Noh! (3) 
Literature of Noh, (4) Performance of Rob, (5) Noh and Kyogen and 
(6) Appreciation of .!2!! and Kyoaen. - -
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505 NOgei ron ~ $ ~ 
(Theory of .!!2h Art) 'I" _ 
Toida Michia& 'f tt 91 1!L ..=.. 
Tokyoi leh& Sbob& ~ ':f. t= k 
392 p. Ulua. 
1965. 
Aaia PN2924.5/.N6T64 
A study, through ~. of the special characteristics of traditional 
Japanese culture. 
506 1110: honaetau to tenkai fft : ;$... 1;£., 1:: .fl.. N\ 
(!ell: Source and Developmental Materials) 
Masuda Shoao J"t Q1 ..iE ii_ 
Tokyo: ~fiiaha ~ .tltt±. 1977. 
229 p. illua. Aaia PL765/.NS 
A compilation of representative ~ playa, tracing stories or poems 
on which the play had been lased and in turn, identifying kabuki 
playa which had developed from the saL& ·~ playa. This work was 
compiled for use aa college inatructionai materials in Middle Age 
literature, dr ... tursy and comparative literature aa well aa for 
entertaining reading by the general public. Examples are: 
Kashiwad of Tale of Genii and Nonomiya of .!!2b. and IContaku 
1110nosatari and D01o1i of .!!2b. and likewise, 001~11 of kabuki. A 
comprehensive collection, tbia work also contains the following: • 
new n2h play, Resurrection, based on the Gospel of John from the 
New Teatament;lyric dramas by William B. Yeats (1865-1939) who is 
said to haye been influenced by .!!2b.i and Takano izumi, a .!!2b. derived 
fro. Yeats' play, At ·the aa.k'a Well. 
507 NO kabuki e no sh&tai ff~ · $:.. jf .,f~ '"'- ~ {g H· 
(Invitation to Noh and l.abuki) 
508 
llorikoahi Zentari"" J:£ Mi l§. ;K !J 
Tokyo: T&kai Daisaku Shuppankai ,f. ;:.,..}\_ ~ ~ '#}{~ 1975. 
214 p. Aaia PN2924.5/.N6HS8 
Through photo illustrations, with explanations, introduces stage 
scenes from Matsukaae (Pine Wind or Sisters of the Seashore) of nob 
and Kumaaai Jin'xa (Ku.asai's ca.p) of kabuki. This work ia intended 
for those with interest in .!!2b. and kabuki but who have aeldo. seen 
real performances. 
,_. NO kagami ft 4 -
(Nob Mirror) 
ltyoto: Daikodo lnolr.i 'YOkyoku 
1 v. 
Shoten f'\... !i\. ~ * "tlllll :t J6 
Aaia ro X HD1059/.N64/v.l 
Aa illustrated periodical on !2!· Vol. 1 contains photos, with 
explanations, of the stage fiaurea of l.anae Kotoshige (fl. late Taish5 
period), 24ta bead of the lan&e school, and other .!!2b. perfo~r• 
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509 
of the aame achool. lncludea n ... a of playa and performer•, rolea, 
datea, placea, coatumea, etc. Exaaplea of playa are D6J6Ji (D6j6ji 
te~le), Basoro.o (Tbe Angel'• lobe), etc. Alao .. kea reference to 
the lanse family poaaeaaiona, banded down for senerationa, lncludina 
coatu..a aad a Hisaabiyama tebako (Box for Peraonal Effecta) received 
by the lanse fa.ily from Shogun Aahikasa Yoah~aa (1436-1490), and 
preaently uaed aa membako (nob ... k container). 
Hci kagami 1it Ai .ft. ~ 
(Noh Beaux Arta) ~yoto: Geiahudo ~ ffi ~ 1934. 
1 v. illua. Aaia FOX ND1059/.R64 
A co.pilation of folio-aiaed illuatrationa, mainly color, of ~ 
coatw.a, maaka, hand propa, etc. aelected from the lanse fa.ily 
poaaeaaiona. Includes 15 looae leaf platea of poh ... k aketchea by 
the artiat, Matauno Sofu. lncloaed in a bound wooden box. 
510 ItO: kami to ·kojiki no geijutau fit - ,# t 'i, -'t rl) ~ #r 
(Noh: Art of Goda and Be~arlil) 
'l:oida Hicbiao f' ff 1!1 1t E.. 
'l:okyo: Serika Sbobo it ~ IJ' :t: f!- 1972. 
317 p. Aaia PH2924.S/.H6TS73 
A guide to underatandins the role and aignificance of ~ in the 
world'• theatrical biatory. The firat half of the book deacribea 
the peculiaritiea of ~. includins the reatricted atase with pillara 
and without a curtain, entrance of soda, be11are and aupernatural 
beina• in playa, uae of confinins facial aaaka, etc. Tbe latter half 
1a devoted to Zeaai, e aa viewed by W.aternera and aapecta of the 
pr~tive world which are reflected in e· The author tries to conaider 
e fro. a philoaopbical viewpoint, particularly ita aeatbetic 
contribution to the theatrical develo,.ant of the world. 
511 110: kanabc1 no t._ni fff:. - • ~ rJ) t-:. H) I~ 
(Hob: for Ita Appreciation) 
Karuoka Daiji and Yoahiko•i!! 'J:atauo A.~ f::... :::. ' ~ ~ tL ttl 
Oaaka: Boilcuaha 1~ ... Iii .*±.. 1966. 
153 p. illua. Aaia PH2924.5/.R6M37 
A hanclboolc for the appreciation of ~. Through uae of .any photo 
illuatrationa, ezplaina the five aain catesoriea of .!!2!! playa, froa 
the firat • .!!19: ,!!2!! (aod play), to the fifth, ~ ~ (concluclina 
play). At the end of the book, there are explanations providina 
inforaation neceaaary for the appreciation of !2h• includins an 
article. "What,.!!!!! Ia." 
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512 NO katatauke fie:, ¥ ~1 
(a.corda of Mob Dance Patterns) 
Ed. by Wueda Daiplaa Enpld Bakubutaukan !if~ GJ A ~ 
~~ 111 t.f. ~ ~ ~JU 
Tokyo: Aauka Shobo 1Jl -~ t: "!- 1975. 
1 v. Aaia PH2924.5/.H6•54 
A collection of photo reproductions of three aeta of .!!2.!! dance pattern--
recorda which had been tranamitted fro. the Edo period. The recorda 
cover various ~ achoola and are in the custody of the Waaeda 
University Dr ... ltaaeua. The three aeta are: "LiatiDg of 100 Mob 
Playa," "Listing of 50 .!!h Playa," and "LiaUDJ of .!!!!1! Jlaya." Tor 
the total of 174 playa listed, the dance pattern for each baa been 
docu.ented in detail (nob katatauke). There are no explanationa for 
the playa or dance pattern docu.entation. 
Sl3 NO: bnkyii to bakken fit_ - )>if ~ l: 1C JL 
(Hob; a.aearcbea and Discoveries) 
514 
515 
Nopai Toyoicbid Jf J:.. lt - t~ -
Tokyo: Iwanaai Shoten To ~!! -fF J5 1930. 
302 P• Aaia PN2924.5/.H6R642 
A selection of research treatises on the dra.atic coapoaition and 
aesthetic values of nob. The author ia a scholar of Bnaliab 
literature and att .. pted to populariae ~ in Japan and over••••· 
Thia work ia a •election of the author'• treatises published in 
periodicals between 1921 and 1930. 
110 JcyOsen joruri kabuki 1rt:, 4£ t 
(Hob ltyOgen Joruri Kabuki) 
~ rtt. ~ ~ ,J, 'f [7£.-lfoae As!ji, Sbuaui ~Dj/1 a~~ltolliya Toyotaka 
Tokyo: Sbibuado A. 1t 1951. 
220 p. Ada PH2924.S/.H6H684 
A collection of eaaaya on the claaaic perforains ,arta of Japan by 
noted writera: Noaa Aaaji on !!!!!! kt9gen, Sbuaui ~nji on iCJruri 
and Komiya Toyotaka on kabuki. eo-piled with the objective of 
apreadina and deepenins the public underatandina of these arta. 
Na kyopn nyd'mon 1ft 
( Qaide to l!!!h and ltrisen) 
Matsuda Ta.otau ;f:'A-
Tolcyo: BunkeD Sbuppan 
342 p. Ulaa. 
!£. t A. rt 
rof.j.. 
~foft ~ ~Ji.. 1976. 
Aaia PN2924.5/.B6M365 
A besinner'a guide to!!!!!! and k16gen vitb many photo illuatrationa 
of ataae acen.ea, coat.-a, ••ka, etc. Part 1 takea up!!!!!! and 
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516 
part 2, nosen. Historical bacqound, perforains acboola, catepriea 
and aynopaia of playa, aianificant points of play, eac. are concisely 
explained in aiaple teras. 
IIO.en 1ft- iii] 
(Nob Maaka) t.. 
Shiruu Maaako 
Tokyo: Kyiiryiido 
115 p. illua. 
A collection of photo illustrations, with detailed captions, of ~ 
•aka. A totJl of 37 ... ka are abowa in pap•ai&ed photos. Maaka 
include ~ (old •n), .!!!!!!! (wo•n), ahoio (mytholosical oraqutan), 
etc. Brief historical background of maaka ia siven. Also, there ia 
an Enslieh explanation at the end of the work. 
517 NO.en: aono aekai no uchi to aoto 1ft iiJ ,L- ~ ~ '\!: $- ~ ~ t .?\-
(Noh Masks: the Interior and Exterior World) ,£.. 
To ida Micbizo and Goto Raj t.. f. 41' Hf .lt.. ~ . t1t. Iii ~~ 
Tokyo: Jitau&YO no Hihonaba 1; -.t" Z._ B .*-it.±.. 1977. 
226 p. illua. Asia PR2924.5/.N6TS75 
Two writers, who are noted u historical researchers of ~. 
coliaborated to sive a aiaple but detailed explanation of the history, 
types, etc. of~ ••ka. 
518 than ronk& A€:, iiJ ~ ~ 
(Tboupta on Nob Maaka) 
519 
Noaaad Toyoichira Yf ..t. J. -_J~ 
Tokyo: ICoy8M Sboten ,J, .L "'ti'". Jt 1944. 
335 p. illua. Asia GT1747/.B64S 
Pr~rily a treatise atudyins ~ and ky§sen ... u from aeatbetic 
and choreosrapbic standpoints • 
.O.n sen $-. iii jf_ 
(Selection of Hob Haake) 
Kyoto lokurita;-Bakubutaukan ;Y:. ~f3 00 :Jr.. 't.'t-~ .fC 
Kyoto: XOrinaba Sbuppan 7t.~#.±.ft ~li. 1965. 
1 v. illae. Asia PO GT1747/.196 
A co.pilation of 100 larp-aiaed photo ill*•trationa, .. inly of 
color and with explanations • of .!!!& ••ka displayed at lbe Eyoto 
Rational lluaeua in the fall of 1964. There ia a abort Eqliab 
explanation titled, ".!2! Mask," at the end. An lqliah "List of 
Plates" (photos) ia also appended. 
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520 Nciaenahi bnkyU joaetau nE; iir t_ kif Jl. If lt 
521 
522 
523 
(Introduction to Study of NOh Maak History) 
aoto B.aJiiM ~~. ft.-* 
Tokyo: MdaenclO Shoten Bij _;.. ~ t:"ff. 1964. 
1 v. illua. A.ia PN2924.5/.H6G68 
A collection of black-and-white photos of over 100 maaka of ~. 
and ita precursors, aarusaku, densaku, etc., preserved in provincial 
shrines and taaplea throushout Japan. Detailed explanations of each 
mask are siven. Thia work constitutes a valuable reference for the 
atudy of the history of ~ maaka and the orisin and development of 
the ~ drama, aa well. 
110 no chie ~ (]) 9";.o ~· 
(Knovledp of NOh) 
Kakalori Sho.O 'f .i\. Ia -
Tokyo: T ... sava Daisaku Shuppaabu 
264 p. Ulus. 
~- ll\ }:..._ "it ± J:t&. ~ 1976. 
A.ia PN2924.5/.H6H23 
A basinner' a pide praaentins in simple tenainoloSY the .!!2!! art 
thaoriaa of the orisinatora, lannaai and ze .. i. Part of the aariaa 
of the author's works, 110 no suauma (lncourasins NOh), NO no llidokorG 
(Sisnificant Points of Noh), ate. 
NO no desain 
<.!!!!!! Deaisn•> 
Masuda Shoso 
Tokyo: Beibonaba 
143 p. illua. 
~ Cl) =t'" "1 .. -f y 
.1t m L ~ 
+ F\. it.±. 1978. 
Asia PH2924.5/.H6M38 
Diacuaaea the color and deaiJDS of nob ... u and coatu.aa froa the 
standpoint that they fora the a a sen;-" of nob dr.... Through nu.er:oua 
color photos and dr:avinsa, explains simply and concretely the 
excellence and beauty of tba daaisna. 
NO no ehon ~ ~ 
(Picture Book of Hob) 
U.ra Toahiyuki 
Tokyo: Aauka ShobU 
375 p. illua. 
An eaaay collection on ~ written aa a aimpla, infor.al orientation 
auide for ba&innera. Illuatrated by the author hiaaelf. 
524 NO no amahutau kankyi 1ft 0) f.Jt ± ,A71f )t 
(Study in Stasins !2h Parfor:aancaa) 
Miyab Yuauru =.. t, "Q. 
Tokyo: NOsaku Shorin 1ft ~ :l- .tf.. 1948. 
241 p. Asia PR2924.S/.R6M58 
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525 
526 
527 
A treatise by a f..aua ~ critic explainina the fundamental el ... nta 
of ~ perfor.ancea and analy•ing ata,. directions and actina patteraa 
for various playa and r•lea. The .. in body conaiata of tbe coaparati•e 
expositions of eisbt playa, including Takaaap (Takaaago Pina Tree), 
~ioli (DOjoji Ta.ple), runa Benbi (BeDkei in the Boat), etc., with 
explanations of the aisnificant points of the play, patterns for actina 
and JaUaic, roles and coat ... a, atase properties, etc.· Tba introductory 
section of the work concisely explains the to-be-kyu principle of ~. 
types of play, the ~ atase, etc. The concludin& section explains 
the different roles of actors and ~ teras used in acting and daociaa. 
A reference of hishly professional caliber for atasiaa ~ performances. 
NO DO kabuki bifu 
(Noh Liuase of ICabuki) 
Matau.oto ....._tau 
Tokyo: likupiaha 
316 p. 
1ft 0 ~ • 4~ ,~ ~ 
!6 '*' t A-'~ / ' -li: ;t.±. 1956. 
Asia PH2924.S/.N6M68 
eo-nta on the nob ela..nta and influences which can be seen in tlM 
dancina patterns of kabuki playa. A comparative study of ~ and 
kabuki perfor.ancaa. 
NOnokenkyU 
(Studies in !!h) 
ICanai ltizomi tau 
Tokyo: Ofiiaba 
1167 P• Asia PN2924.5/.N6135 
Tbia work first delves into the origin of A2n aa a divine ritual and 
traces ita development with the cbansina tt.ea into a recreational 
art, a ceremonial art and than a classical perfo~na art, which still 
survives to this day. leaearchaa on~ playa, playvrishta and ~ 
art theories then follow. Encompassing corroborative researches 
baaed on docu.entary source• and ethnological researches of perforaiaa 
art• aa practiced, this lOGO-page book conduct• comprehensive studies 
into various aspects of~· Indexes of proper Dalles, publications 
and playa are appended. 
No DO unk1U: ko aarupku DO okina to no no densho 
- i; ~i. ~ D) ~ t ~ fl) A* Jk 
(Study of .!'!!:!!!: ~ of Ancient Sarusaku and Trans•ittal of .!!h) 
Arai Tauneyaau ~ -fT te ~ 
Tokyo: Shin Dokuaho1ba ~ tt :fr .*±. 1966. 
458 p. illua. Alia PR2924.5/.R6A81 
Coapriaad of three sections: evolutionary process of ~ aarusaku, 
texts of ~ aaruaaku and trana.ittal of .!!2!!• The first section 
probes into the origin, aisnificanca and ••olution of okina (old mao) 
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perfor.ence of ancient sarusaku. Tbe second section ia devoted to 
various, provincial texts of okina and coaparbon with .2!!!1! of .!!!!!! 
dr.... The third section aurveya veati&•• of ancient ~ aa they 
still exist in the provincial reaiona, particularly alona the T5kai 
district of Sbiauoka, Aicbi prefectures, etc. 
528 M6 no konjaku ~ 0') ~ it 
(Noh, Paat and Present) 
529 
530 
531 
Nonoa~Ura laia5 Jt t ~1 ~: ;.. 
Tokyo: MDkujieba ~- ~ ~±- 1967. 
271 p. A8ia PN2924.5/.N6N65 
Tbe author, who ia a noted researcher, discuaaea the genealogical 
develo~nts of various ~ schools and introduces ~ performers, 
paat and present, of various schools. Serves aa a ''Who' a Who" of 
the .!!2!1 world. 
ItO DO aidokoro n~ 0) }L ~.. ; ~ 
(Sianificant Poiata of Nob) 
Nalcaaori SbDaD tr'"A i'e .:::. 
Tokyo: Tamaaava Daigaku Shuppaabu 
244 p. illua. 
£. PI }\... ~ ;t ~ ~ 1976. 
A8ia PM2924.5/N6N25 
Orientation JUide for beainnera. Takea up f .. oua pieces froa the 
varioUs catesoriea of !2h playa (god play, battle piece, etc.) and 
denotes the "points to •••" and "pointe to listen to" of each play. 
Tbe author b a !2h iaatructor of the lanae school. 
110 no rekiebi 
(History of .!!2!!) 
Kobayashi Seki 
Tokyo: lleibonaha 
144 P• illua. 
1976. 
Alia PN2924.5/.N61S4 
The author visited and pbotosrapbed relic sitea of !2h and coapiled 
a booklet iat~ucing the ait•s. So.. of the pbotoa are in color. 
Sitea include &ado leland (Niigata prefecture) where Zea.i vaa exiled, 
Kurokava (Y ... gata prefecture) which ia famous for the provincial 
Kurokava &, Y._to (!lara prefecture), home of Y._to aarupku, 
precursor of e. etc. 
110 no aaiaei fie:, "> 
(lebirth of lob) 
Nosa-L Toyoichiro 
Tokyo: Ivanaai Shoten 
351 p. 
1935. 
A8ia PK2924.S/.N6N6395 
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A compilation of 12 treatieea on fuoda.ental qualities, ata .. 
perfor.ancea, ideological thoughts, etc. concerniDI ~· Tbe aatbor 
h the .... as for the follotri.DS entry, 110 no risen to bana. Treatises 
include, ''.!!!!!! ... lis• and Stylisation," "Gboat in .!!!!!!•" "!!!h alld 
Japanese Ideoloay," "Tranalationa of ,!!2!! Texts," etc. These treatiaea 
bad been previously published between 1931 and 1934 in various 
publications. 
532 NO DO yU .. D to bana 0C Q) ~ J: e Jt 
(Artistic Beauty and Flower of Nob) 
Hos-i Toyoicbiro Jt _£""1t - ~~ 
Tokyo: Ivanam Shoten ~ a}( ::t: f5 1943. 
303 p. Aaia PN2924.5/.H6R64 
A ca.pilation of nine treatises oa b .. ic ~ principles, diatiosuiahiDI 
feature• of !eh playa, aisnificance of the ~ (aupportiDI actor) 
role and peculiarities of J!2!1 •aka. The first three treatiaea on 
ylisen (artiatic beauty), J!!!!! (flower or fre.taneaa) and •n011aoe 
(i.ttation or realiaa) propound Zeami'a theories of B2b aDd are the 
eaaential principles of !2h art. Tbeae treatiaea had been publiabed 
between 1936 aDd 1942 in varioua •nograpba and periodicala. 
533 Mel o aiauru fit t t t ~ 
(T~ LOve Hob) 
534 
Naau Tatauza R~ ~j{ R..li. 
Tokyo: Wan'ya lhoten rfl k·t=' 4: /i; 1976. 
198 p. illua. Aaia PI2924.5/.R6N38 
A co.pilation of eaaaya by the author, who vaa a scholar on French 
literature, concernins !2h. a claaaic perforaiog art that be loved. 
HO o ld.ru hito Di 
(Por tbe Hob Viewera) 
luribayaa~Teiicbi 
Oaaka: Sekizenkan 
227 P• 
t:. ~ JL ~ A. r:. 
~~~-
:ft Jt fS 1939. 
. p Aaia PII2928.S/.H6U7 
An introductory guide to .!!!!J!, written aiaply in f~Ue&tion-aod-anawer 
fora, for tbe benefit of strictly amateurs. Written in 1946 t.mediately 
after World War II. Composed of three chapter&. Chapter 1 ia titled, 
''Hight Before ,!!2!! ViewiDI'' aDd explaioa the ca.poaition of .!!2!1 playa, 
pointe to watch, etc. Chapter 2, titled ''Day of !!!!!! VieviDI" introduces 
repreaentative !ebo abimai (lance), kr6s!n (coaic interlude) and 
~ (chant) piecea. Cbapter 3, ''Hight After .!!2h Vievins," explaina 
the .!!!!h playwright, •aka, coatu.a, hand prope, etc. 
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535 ao oyobi Jcyopn kO ~ At 1:!. t ~ 
536 
537 
538 
(Studies of ~ aad K~n) 
Honda Yasuji W .!Jf ;;t 
Tokyo: Maruoka Shuppuaba tL ~ t. lMt ~ 1943. 
278 P• A.ia PB2924.5/.N6865 
Analytical studies of the characteristics of ~ and kjosen, including 
vestises of~~ still existins in various parts o Japan. 
Studies of nob and k!Ggen are contained in the first section of tbe 
book and includes essays on the ''Mystery of the Mitror Rooa," "Birth 
of!!!! !!h•" "Appreciation of Kxogen," etc. Tbe second section 
titled, ".~!!!!!.!! Materials, etc." and cover• .!!!!!!!! .!!2!! as it exiats 
in Mt. Minobu, Nikko, etc. and different fot'IU of~ dances r ... iniq 
in northern Japan, JlyuKyis, etc. 
NO shoaoku sen m:_ ~ '*' .ii_ (Selection of Noh Costumei} 
Kyoto Kokurits'U'iakubutaukan ,r,. · ;;\~ 00 it tl- W --ti 
Kyoto: KOrinaba ft.* ,t±. 1965. 
1 v. illus. Aaia ro x GT1560/.196 
A coapilation of 50 larse-sized pboto illustrationa, .. inly of color~ 
of B2h costumes displayed at the special exhibition of '~oh Maska 
and Costumes," at tlw Kyoto National ltaaeua in the fall of 1964. 
Explanations of the photos and an article on transitions in ~ 
costumes are included. There ia a abort Enslisb explanation titled, 
".!!2!1 Coatu•," at the end. An Eqlisb ''List of Platres" (photos) ia 
aleo appended. 
NO to kabuki 1ft, 
(Noh and "labuki) 
Xomiya To,.otaka 
Tokyo: Iwanaai Shoten 
331 p. 
t .f< --~1 
,J, -g I. 1t: 
~?it $15 193.5. 
Asia PN2924.5/.M6164 
An analytical study of the fu~ntal characteristics of ~ and 
kabuki. !2b is studied mainly tbrousb Zea.i's theories dissected 
vitb teachinss in Yakusba ronao (The Actors' Analects). 
Hci to ltomparu ftg 
(Noh and Koarparu) 
Hirose Yoshihiro 
Kyoto: Hatsune Shob5 
~38 p. illus. 
1:~-i.. 
)Z. ~~ J~ !4 
iffl-t- w~ 1969 
Aaia PN2924.S/.N6H48 
Relates the history of one of the ~ schools, the lomparu school. 
Utiliaiq a wealth of historical materials, traces the 1200 years 
of Ko.paru history--began as Yamato sarugaku, flourished aa a 
~ school under the protection of Toyoto.i Hideyosbi and Tokusava 
Ieyaau, served as a ceremonial art for the Tokugava Shogun•-• and 
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539 
Survived through Meiji-Taisho periods to the preaent day. Since 
Zeaai, the main ,!!2!! achool waa Jtan&e but prior to that, the main 
form of ~ waa the Yamato sarusaku perfor.ed prt.arily by Ko.paru-za 
member• at the Jtaauga shrine, IOfukuji Te-,le in Yamato (Mara 
prefecture). Therefore, the author clat.a that loaparu hiatory ia 
indiapensable to the atudy of ~ hiatory. 
NO to kyogen 
(Noh and ~yogen) 
Jtanai Kiyom tau 
Tokyo: Meiji Shoin 
668 p. illua. 
1977. 
Aaia PN2924.5/.N61255 
A atudy of the differences and aimilaritiea between ,!!2!! and kyosen. 
The analysis ia baaed on the author'• theory that although~ and 
kyogen both originated as divine ritual• (e.g., dancea, aonga, 
incantation•, etc. praying for a rich crop harvest), which were 
performed by earugaku actora, a difference in social stature developed. 
Those actors vho played the role• of gods became ~ performers while 
those vho did not, became kr5sen performers. Thus • the ~ performers 
were conaidered to be of a higher rank than the kyGsen performers. 
540 N6 to min&oku gein5 'fit t r\. A~ ~ rt 
541 
(Hob and Folk Performing Arta) .. 
Miyao Shigeo og !{, l t j n· 
Tokyo: Enoki Sboten ~ 't= 7'5 1967. 
216 p. illus. Asia GV1695/.M59 
Over 50 festivals, events, provincial ~ kagura (Shinto music and 
dance), etc. throughout Japan are surveyed in an attempt to discover, 
within the folk performing arts, the old foraa and develo,..otal 
processes of B2b and~ (chant). Each perfo~ns art or event ia 
explained. Cartoon-like sketches of popular appeal are indluded. 
A few of the events introduced are ~~~~~~ !!2h (Y ... gata prefecture), 
ka.&kamai (Fukuoka prefecture), Mlbu daine.butsu ky9gen (~yoto), 
~ ~ (Okinawa), etc. A study of folk perforaina arts as vall 
aa entertaining reading for the public. 
NO to nO..n no sekai 1ft ~ 
(World of lloh and lloh Maske) 
llakansra YUu'o and""iisa_! Sosei 
~yoto: Tank5sha )~ X it± 
245 p. Ulua. 
~ iJ 0) ~ )ff.. 
;f...:t · 'f ~t ~*- .P.t ; .;.t · I a& * tJ;X 
1977. 
Aaia P~924.S/.16113 
Intended as a beginner' • pide to !!!!! and ,!!2!! ••a by the author 
wboae father had been a •ker of masks. The author claiM there are 
over 200 types of maska, if catesoriaed in detail, bat that approxiaately 
60 constitute the standard types. In this work, J!2h ••a used in 
39 playa, associated with f .. oua B2h sites in and arouad ~yoto, are 
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introduced. In addition to maaka, pbotoa of atase acenea and the 
actual aitea are ahovn. St~le explanation& of the playa are aiven 
to rouse intereat of beainnera. A auppl .. entary work, with the 
aa.e title, coverins ~ aitea throushout Japan, ia entered below. 
542 NO to utai no kOv& ~ t ~! tJJ ~ U 
(Diacourae on Noh aad Utai) 
AmanUIU HOaon <TauhikO>" 1:... ~:g ~ -f1 t it ft J 
Tokyo: Mgakkan rt, ~ ~ 1918. 
328 p. Aaia PH2924.5/.H6AS3 
Intended to anawer varioua queationa that beainnera aight have when 
viewina ~ performance• or learnin& to chant ~ texta. Diacu•••• 
the origin and hiatorical develo~nta of ~. co.pariaon with kabuki, 
rulea and principle• of S!!! (chant) and ~. etc. 
543 HOyo hyakumon byakuto fit t!f, e ra~ a ~ 
(Hob and Utai 100 Queati~ and 100 Anavera) 
544 
Fujiahirotaugio lt'i JJJY. -*. J:.. 
Tokyo: Wan' ya Shoun 1/J 1v t,> .$ }5 1978. 
128 p. illua. Aaia PN2924.5/.N6F84S 
A handbook, in queation-and-anaver fo~, on~ and S!!! (chant). 
Provide& a~ple, conciae explanation&, particularly on pattern• 
aet to ayncbronize dancing and chantins on the atase. Alao, co ... nt~ 
on general topica auch aa "exile of Zeud.," Sagi school of kyogen," 
etc. 
NOyo auaeuu 'ijt ~! 53 tt 
(Illuatrated Explanation• of Noh Texta) 
Saud r.ntaro 11r.. Pi. "fit 1.\.. ;~ 
Tokyo: Mlliji Shoin BJJ ;~ :f: p}t, 
348 p. illua. 
1948. 
Aaia PL765/.S23N68 
Coapriaed. of three parta. Part 1, "!!2ll Diasr .... " baa 62 papa of 
color aketchea of .!!2!l ataae acenea, ~~&aka, coatuaea, hand propa, etc. 
and aervea aa a reference for atagins ~ perfor.ancea. Part 2, 
"General Rellarka on .!'!!!!!," preaenta an over-all view with .. pbaaia on 
hiatory. Part 3, "Detailed eo-nta on .!2!! Texu," diacuuea the 
coapoaition of a2h texta and providea reference• on veraea quoted in 
the texta. It citea numeroua quote• aad their aourcea. Follovins 
the quoted veraea are pase ~r• correapondina to thoae in the 6-volume 
Y§kyoku taikan (Coaprehenaive View of .!2!1 Texta) edited by the author. 
545 Shaahin do airu n6 no funao 1J- ..t t ·· Jt ~ ~ 11) .f?J' ~ 
(Pbotosraphic View of Nob Coatu.ea) * 
Fuj iahiro Tauaio - ni. :11/.. ~ /\... 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Sboten 1h A_;~ 1: f[; 1979. 
140 p. illua. Aaia GT1745/.J3F8 
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With numerous photos and drawings, explains the costu.es for practically 
all of the ~ perfor.ers, including costu.es for old .. n, warriors, 
female de.ons, ghosts, etc. Through this bandy references, ~ 
costumes can be concretely understood. 
546 Shin nl5 no furusato WT · f{t, G) 'h ~ ;j t 
547 
(Sites Associated with Nob, New Edition) _ 
Ed. by Aaahi Sbillbunaha- ..fJJ B ~ fV1 if±. ~ 
Tokyo: 1964. 
252 p. illus. Asia PN2924.5/.N6A82 
Through photos of sites, structures, etc. that gave birth to or 
are closely associated with~ playa and photos of stage scenes, 
well-known ~ playa are explained simply as though in a travelog. 
Examples are: the play, AtaWDOri, and the scene is Sumanoura, Hy5go 
prefect11re; SWIIidagawa (Sumida River), Tokyo; ~ (Ataka Barrier 
Gate), Ataka town, Toyama prefecture, etc. An entertaining orientation 
guide to .!!2!· 
Shawa no no Eri,; ~0 
_iNoh of Sbowa Period) 
OkOchi Toshiteru 
Tokyo: Wan' ya Sboten 
453 p. illus. 
t7J ~ 
K ~"if ~ -1~ *-' 
Jh/v-\' ~ J& 1965. 
Asia PN2924.5/.N&B4 
A compilation of the author's com.entaries divided into three main 
sections: personalities, ~ c0111118nts and miscellaneous. These 
commentaries had been published between 1957 and 1964. The noh 
ca.ments were published in the tokyo Shfmbun and the others ~ 
periodicals. The author claias he placed personalities in tbe first 
section because he wanted a photo, at the beginning of the book, of 
Noguchi laneauke who opeaed his eyes to .!!2!• Part of the ,!!2h c0111118nts 
are arranged chronologically but the intent is to provide an overall 
view of the .!!2!1 world during the Late 1950S and early 1960s 
548 Shura to en: no no shinsobi ~~'f .A t f! -. - it: rl) ;'¥. )11-_ 
(Shura and Senaousneas;, Deep-rooted Beauty of ~? 
Baba Akiko .~ :tJ.Q &> J + 
Tokyo: ~anaha -tf ~ ;t±. 1977. 
221 p. illua. Asia PL735/.B3 
An analytical study of ~ (Buddhist Realm for Dead Warriors) 
as represented in shuramono battle piece), the second act of a 
typical five-act .!!2!1 drama, and !B (aensousness) as displayed in 
kataura.ono (female wig piece), the third act, and how these 
seemingly contradictory facets blend to contribute to the aesthetic 
appreciation of .!!2!· These are considered by the author to be 
fundamental virtues which made .!!2!1 a profoundly moving art for over 
600 years. 
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549 Togakuin•aama nogab yoko * ~ ft fl_ RE ~ ~~ 
550 
(Noh Hetllorabilia of TOgalwin) , 
1 
_ 
Ed. by Yoneaawa Kongakai *'- ;A. ~ I$J ~ ~ .~ 
Yonezava: 1974. 
3 v. illua. 
A reproduction, in three volumes, of noh docuaentary mementos of 
Togakuin (poatbumoua Buddhist name).~e 6th lord of Yonezava fief. 
Yamagata prefecture. Ueaugi Sbigesada (1720-1798). The three volumes 
consist of photo reproduction of documents, reprint of same in block 
characters. with explanatory notes added. Generations of the feudal 
lords of Yonezawa fief had been noted to love noh and valuable noh 
records had been preserved in the Uesugi family:- Particularly,~gakuin 
personally cherished the Iongo school and received numerous secret 
recorda from the head of Iongo family. 
Yogi ruiju .f. ~1_ t~ /f)t 
(Classification of Essential Skills) 
Morita KOfu 4 83 :t, 1R 
Futsukaichi: Hiroshima-ken Hiroshima Kofukai 
1961 
1 v. Asia PN2924.5/.N6M67 
A detailed classification of noh music 1 with abundant annotations 
and~taging instructions, coapiled by Morita XOfu of the Morita 
school of noh fue-kata (flutists). Morita baaed his study and 
classificatiOn on old, authentic recorda, including secret books, 
records of once orally transmitted information, etc. Examples of 
musical skills noted are de (stage entrance), nanori-bue (self-
introductory flute), yobidashi (calling out), etc. Particular 
attentions given to the section on hayaahi-mono (instrumental music). 
Chapter 8 is devoted to explanations of hayaahi, mai (dance), ai-kyGgen 
(comic interlude), etc. 
551 Yokyoku angya "tf gt} ~T ij!j' 
(Walking Tour of ,!!2h Sites) ~ 
Tawara Sashii f~ -:t ~ 
Tokyo: Seibundo ~ ~ t" 1922. 
440 p. illus. 
A guide, with explar~tions and photo illustrations, to famous historic 
sites noted in ~ texts and performances. Discusses the affiliation 
of the sites with ~ drama. 
552 'fOkyolw Heilcemonogatari kiko t! ~ · -f- *-~~.~efT 
lHoh Texts and Travelog of Tales o£ Helke) 
Shiraau Maaako --g ~ffl ..1£. :} 
Tokyo: Beibonsha -f- f"l #±. 1973. 
2 v. illus. Asia PL724/.S55 
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553 
Written with the intent to reveal the close affinity between Deike 
monogatari (Tales of Deike) and ~ texts. Avoidias a scholar~ 
approach, the author presents her explanations in the form of a 
travelog, in two volu.es, with ample photo illustrations (both color 
and black-and-white) of famous sites noted in the texts. The author 
points out that over 40 or practically all of the ahuramono (battle 
piece) of ~ are baaed on Tales of Heike and tbat moat of the 
shuramono were written by Zeami, who alao composed katauramono (f ... le 
wig piece) from Tales of Beike. At the beginning of each volu.e, 
there are comparisons between ~ playa and sections of the Tales of 
.!!!.!!§! and at the end, there is a chapter called "Course Guide," giving 
street and transportation directions to the historic sitea.diacusaed. 
lOkyoku kyogen tit ~ · ~:£ t 
(Noh Drama and Classical Comedy~ 
Ed. by Hishio Minoru a& f~ 
Tokyo: Sanseido !£. }& of ~ !-JiJ 1961. 
845 p. Ulus. Aaia~735/.H58 
Detailed studies in ~ drama and ky6gen (classical comedy} to show 
the extent of research already accomplished and to delineate the 
remaining tasks for future research. Divided into ~ and ky5gen 
sections, and for each the study besins with a survey of significant 
research materials available on the subject, then proceeds to scrutiny 
of reproduced research documents and their interpretations, and 
concludes with annotated bibliographies and pertinent miscellaneous 
materials. For the~ study, Zea.t•a writings are used while for 
kyOgen study, Warambegusa of Okura Toraakira (1597-1662) is researched. 
554 YOkyoku kyogen kandensho 't! 'db • ~.I. "t · 1t ~i: ~ 
555 
(Noh Texts, Classical Co.edy and ladenaho) 
Ed. by Koyama Hiroshi ;J, ..k 5t... f._;· ,~ 
Tokyo: K.adokawa Shoten 1958. 
454 p. illua. (Hihon koten kansho kOaa, 15 B..:<K "t ~-- f~, 15) 
Asia PL753/.H56/v.l5 
Comprised of two main parte: evaluation of texts and "Window." The 
first part is subdivided into ~ texts, in which five playa are 
analyzed, kY9sen (classical comedy), in which six playa are taken 
up, and the Kadenaho (Basic ]2h Principles), in which the author 
coaaenta on Zeaai • a ~ theories. The second part, "Window," discusses 
the origin of ~ and bOgen, background of l.annaai and Zaaad., 
Warambeguaa and ita author, Okura Toraakira (1597-1662), coapariaona 
of ,!!2h and kyogen with kabuki, etc. 
Yusen ron 
(Yiisen Theory) 
Hose Aaaji fit 
Tokyo: l.awade Shobo 1944. 
298 p. Ulua. Asia PL708/.H68 
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A study of the concept of l!a!9 (artistic beauty) froa the standpoints 
of !!!! poetry, linked verses and ~ drama. Preceding the analytical 
co..anta, there ia a general discussion of J!!!!, ita orisin and 
evaluation, significance aa an artistic concept during the Middle A,aa, 
etc. In the ~ field, Zeaai' a theory of lil!!!• develoJIIII&nt of .I!!I!.!! 
beauty in playa, Ko.paru Zenchiku'a theory of yggen, etc. are taken 
up. 
556 Zoku no no omote ~R · fft 11) iir 
(Noh Masks, Suppl ... nt) 
s;&;u laiun ~ .if-_ Jl ~ 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten Jh lv ~ t:" f5 1978. 
122 p. illua. Asia NB1310/.S9 
Consists of two parts. In the first part, the author, wbo is a 
maar of .!!2h maaka, explains the various types of masks, special 
features that are worth noting, art of making masks, etc. Photos 
and diagra.a are used extensively. In the aec9Qd part, 10 85ahG 
school masks, designated as Important Cultural Properties, are shown 
and described in detail. This booklet serves aa a reference which 
provides concrete information on a2h masks. 
557 Zolw no. to DOmeD DO Sakai ~t . 1it t ffi: 00 0) 1t, ~ 
(World of .!!2!! and .!21! Masks, Supplement) 
N&kaaara Yaauo and Watanabe Kiyoji +:t · f# 17f,ti_ ; U ;*12..~~~~~ 
Xpoto: Tankoaba 1977. 
236 p. illus. Asia P&2924.5/.N6H3/aupple 
A supplement to the above-listed work by the same title, N5 to n~n 
no sekai. In the previous book, only a2h aitea in Kyoto and 
vicinity were shown but in this work, 34 playa, associated with fa.ous 
~ sites throughout Japan, were chosen. Selections were based on 
the types of masks the author wanted to present. Aa previously, photos 
of masks, stage scenes and actual sites of ~ plays are given, 
together with a~ple explanations of the plays. In addition, this 
work contains, as appendices, annotated charts of basic ~ playa 
and masks, and an illustrated explanation of a ~ stage. 
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~gen to Zeaai: chu .. iteki na mono no genryii o aoto.ete 3l_ 7t 1:. 
1!t FJ ~r ... - t 1!: ~ t.;_ b Cl) Q) 7~ rft' .... ~ *- ~ ! 
(Degen and Zeami: Seeking the Fountainhead of Middle Ages) 
Riehio Minoru a& JL ~ 
Tokyo: lwan.ud Shoten ;76 ;'${_ t: J5 1966. 
310 p. Aeia PL1473/.D6N58 
A coapilation of 19 treatises, published between April 1950 and 
Deceaber 1965, on D5gen (1200-1253), founder of Buddhist S6t6 
sect, and Zeaai Motokiyo (1363-1443), who firmly established~ 
.. an art fora. The author tries to trace and evaluate the contributions 
of D6gen and his religious thought• to the art and literary for.a of 
the Middle Ages. Be also describes and appraises Zeami's ~ theories 
and their impact on the literature of hie period. 
559 Fushi kadan }R ~ f'u ,.fi;. 
(B .. ic Noh Princi~les) 
Zeaai '7-t! 'foJ $.1 ... 1 Bd. by Nogallli Toyoichir5 and Niebio Minoru 
Jt ..t. 1 - t~. a& JL 1t -+-~ tJ 
Tokyo: lwanami Sboten % 5JZ tf ~ 1958. 
125 p. Aeia PL792/.S4D/1958 
Consists of seven articles, written by Zea.t Motokiyo (1363-1443), 
to pr_eserve the secrets of the J!!!h art developed by the lanse school. 
Zeaai's books were written with the atm of pasaing on what be has 
learned from his father, lannami liyotsugu (1333-1384), to poaterity. 
The third article, Hondo 18Jo (Questions/Answers on !2h Principles) 
was written in 1400; the fifth, Ogi (Nob Baaics) in 1402; and the 
seventh, Besshi kuden (Supplemental Verbal Teachings) in 1418. 
Contains explanatory footnotes and to facilitate coaprebension, 
birasana readioas .. punctuation urks, etc. are given. Aa illdex of 
words and pbarases ie appeftcled. 
560 Fusbi kaden senshaku M. -* * ,{~ 4:--~ 
(B .. ic Hob Principles, with Aanotations) 
Zea.i 7i!t. FJ ~ J Icb~ra Biro~ hi "<? ,tq- ft. 
Tokyo: Toho Shobo "'- ~ =I= J,t 1958. 
227 P• Asia PL792/S4/1958 
Zeaai1 a work, Fushi kaden (Basic !2h Principlea), with definitions 
of wrds aDd pbr .. es, interpretative explanations of text and suppleMntal 
coa.ents on biatorical circaastances of the period. Delves into details 
of each of the seven articles. Articles not cited in the preceding 
work include the first, Renrai keikoJ5 (Age and Trainin&); second, 
MoDOII&neJo (hdtation); fourth, Shiy,i (Historical Development of 
Sarupku); and sixth, !!!,b! (Flower Learning). Also included are 
parts of Ze&llli '• laky§ (Flower Mirror), and general co.ents on .!2!1-
including its historical develo..-nt, play coaposition and perforunces, 
a2h texts and .92h kyoaen (coaic interludes). 
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561 Gei DO aichi hitO DO aichi 
(Way of Art, Way of Lif!}_ 
l.olllllcJianacJ .tll:.l!l 
Tokyo: Jiyi Gendai8ha 
245 P• 
~ 0) .it. . A. OJ Jl. 
-'t. ;_ 
1J e J1.A~.±. 1977. 
Asia PB2928/.165A29 
The author, Iondo laaso (1890- ), a shite actor (protagonist) of 
the HOsho school and a designated (huaaa national treasure), talk8 
about his ~ perfo~nces and recollects his mentor, BOsho luro 
(1837•1917). Perfor.aaces discussed include lagekiyo, litotsuae, 
Shuakan, etc. Appended are a collection of his ~ po ... and lifQ 
chronology. 
562 Bana to yugea no sekai: Ze•i 1l e ~ 1:: Q) ft. J,f- - i.!t R 5~:. 
(WOrld of Flower and Artistic Beauty: Zea.i) 
Sbiraau Maaako '€r tli .iL 1-
Toltyo: Ho'"bunkaa '£. 1:... ~ 1964 •. 
194 P• ill••· Asia ~792/.S4Z882 
Takes up the essential qualities of ~ performance technique• as 
pointed out by Zaa.i (1363·1443) in his writings. eo ... ats on the 
qualities that bring out the true cbaracteriatics of ,!!2!! art. 
Perforains qualities discussed include B!9! (flower or freshness), 
liJ!n (artistic beauty), monoaane (t.itatioa or realia.), )o-ba-kr! 
principle (introductory, developaeatal and clt.atic stages), etc. 
563 Hiroaichi booka tt 1!.. "¥. ·~~-
(lecollectioaa of Hiroaicbi) 
ltatayua Aim (Iaoue Yachiyo) }f .L. ~ .f- c * J:.. 1\. -t 1"\"l 
Kyoto: ltatay ... -b Jf ~ *- 1966. 
101 P• illas. Asia PH2928/.DI56 
In -.ory of latay ... Hiroaichi (1907·1963), a aotecl perfoxwer of the 
lanse school, hi• faaily published a private edition dedicated to 
recollectiona of his life and staae performances. Includes many 
photoarapbs, a bioarapbical account and a chroao1oiY of his staae 
appearances. 
564 ltakyG, ut.ti, hiclenab6 AG ..if. ti ;fJ:;b 4 ~ ~-
(Flower Mirror, Utai Secret Racords) 
Zaaai t -tit Ji! ~~J,. Eel. bt~Waaeda Daigatu lnseki Baltubutaukaa ~li IE A. ~ iJ{ Jt<1] tf W ~ ~ 
Tokyo: A8uka Sbobo 4ft :!) .f !- 1975. , _ 
393 p. (Bnseki sbit·yo seaaho, 1 ;;! ,#.'1 'f f-TH=l I ) 
Asia PH2924.5/.B6S418/1975 
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565 
Reprocluctioaa of two of .92t! vritiql by Z.aai Notokiyo (1363·1443). 
,!!U! (Plower Mirror) ud Dtai hideaabo (Utai Secret a.corcl1) are 
fir•t 1hown .. pboto reproductioaa in calli,rapby ADd then a• reprint• 
in block character•. Brief explanatory note• are given iD headnote• 
and bibliographic notation~ are given at the end of tbe book. There 
are no interpretative c~ntl on either work. Tbe oriainal 
.. nu1cript1 were for.erly in tbe Ya1uda Collection and are nov 
depolited in the w ..... Uoiverlity nr ... Muleua. 
~ ~ 1t ~* la ... IUU pidan }1]"-. . ~.: ~ ~it. 
(Art 'ralb of laDeluke) :1!. 
Ropchi laoe1ub 1f 0 ~ ·.P. 
'rolcyo: Wan'ya Shoten 111 A..·-t> :S Jt ;1.953. 
206 P• Aeia PM2924.S/.B6163 
'l'be author, Bopcbi Jta••ub (1879·1953), wbo bacl perfonaed the role 
of •.!!.!!! (•in actor) a• a p .. t !lUter of the BtS1hD 1chool, talu 
about hi• art. touche• upon 1uch •ubject• .. arti1try in DOh 
perfor.ance1, lanka of role• and proper attitude• to .. iotiiQ wben 
perfondna thea, hint• on hov to learn ..!!2!1 chant•, aueic and dance 
pettei'DI, etc. 
566 laDJlaai to Zeaai a foJ ~.. l:. i!t ~'iJ f}f, 
(lann•ld and Zea.i) 
'roida Kichiso 1" .:JT 8J .iL :;:_ 
tokyo: IwaDUii Shoten · Ji} 7h_ .:fi fi,. 1969. 
205 P• Aeia PM2928/.Dt6 
A compreheDaive. 1ubjective 1tudy of the two ,reat originator• of !eb 
dr ... , laDDa.i (1333·1386) and hie 100, Z.aai (1363·1443). !be author 
analyse• the liviq pattern, the re1pecthe role in ..!!2!1 hiatory and 
the writiDI• and action~ of each. Be triea to explain tbeir 
at.!laritiei and difference• in the lilht of the turbulent hi•torical 
circu..tance• •urroundina Nambokucho (Period of lortbarn aad Southern 
Dyaaltie•) ~ich affected their live•. 
567 Uta loppeita -%- ~ f:- f' ~ (l.ita loppeita) 
O.ada GokyO ~ W t ~I. 
'rolcyo: leiju l.i•o Sburpan Kita Boppeita Bakkojo '*-~ te:..~ 
~ }fi_ r4 ~ 1;. -f ~ -Je 1fT fiT 1962. . 
103 p. 111UI. Alia PO PM2928/.XS5682 
Publ1ahed to celebrate the beitu (88tb birthday) of llta Boppeita 
(187~1971), the 14th bead of the l.ita 1cbool of J!2h dr.... Collpriled 
.. inly of photosrapb• of hi• •taae appearance• and life activitie•. 
Alao include• hil recollection~ aDd art talkl. A chronolo17 of b11 
perfor.ance• and acco.pliaiBentl 11 appended. lafer to loppeita 
pidan (Art talu of loppeita) cited below. 
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568 IGcbu lakya ~ 7:t Jt. 4:t P# .¥.. .lt.ii 1<..111:. 
(Plower Mtrrov with Appendices) 
z..c c. i!!:- R ~ 1 Eel. by Ia••• laau.a I 'I ztf - :~ ~ ;'± 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Sboten lb A_,~ .:t- }t 1953. 
86 P• Aaia PL792/.S4138 
Reproduction, in block characters with biragana readin&a of Zeae'a 
1a1cya (Flowr Mirror), Sbikado (Flower Pauway) and lt'f!li abada no 
abidai (line Fold Learnina Stepa). Explanatory r ... rka are presented 
in the headnote& and interpretative coma.nta on each work are siven 
in the introduction. Whereas Fuabi taden (Basic Nob Principles) 
contained lannaai' a ideas, lalsyc5 repr;;;Dta Z.aai._-own overall view 
reaardin& A2b performances. 
569 IGcbu noaakuabo ~ ;:E 1ft 1'F :fr $13M'*~· ~ ~·~Jt..i~JL · ~ .i! :1= 
(Rob Playwriting} 
Zelllli t 1!t R ;t, J Ed. by lawaae laauu II I ;_nt - -~ ,ft 7i. 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Sboten ,f);.._,~ :j: J5 1965. / 
75 p. Aaia PL792/.S4A6 
Reproductions, in block characters with birasana readings, of Zea.i'a 
NOaakuabo (Hob Playwritin&), ltyokuzub sbidai ('!Unina Steps), Ytlaaka 
abiido fiiken (Mob Philosophical Outlook) and Sblld5sbo (Directions to 
~ Participant&). Explanatory comMents are given in the headnote& 
and,annotative remarks on each work are noted in the introduction. 
ROaakuabo reveals that Zeami further refined the concept of l!l!a 
(artistic beauty), first advocated by Ianna.! aa a !2k art for.. 
SbUdosbo points out the ~portance of the entire cast to act in 
unison to assist the ~ (protagonist) in puttiDI on a aplended 
perfonaaDce. 
570 Eacbu Zeaai jurokubuahu ~ tt. 1!t r-r ~ :t ~ ~ 1l 
(Anaotated Collection of Zeaai' a Sixteen Books) _ 
Zllaai ( 1!t r-; 5!f,] !d. ~ Nono.ara IC&iao Jt k ..f11iR ;::. ~,..; 
Tokyo: Sbun'yOdo .i- ~ 't 1926. 
344 p. Aaia ~792/.S4Al6/1926 
Of Zllaai'a writinaa, this work is an annotated collection of reprints 
of aixteeD booka believed to have been copied durins the early ldo 
period. Illcludea ailaple headnote&. Considered to be prt.ary source 
IB&terial on study of .!!21!· 
571 l.o'"hon you yakuaba aaokuroku tt ;$.-. ao X.*~ le EJ ~ - ~ tJ J:t ..NJ 
(Directory of Performers of Four Theaters) 
ICaue Motonoba r il. i!t ft:__ At J Ed. by Tanalca Mitaura 
1Btf1t-~ 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Sbotea 1h fv-'(' t: ;5 1975. 
348 p. Ulua. (NOpku abiryO, 6 1ft ~ ~A-t, G ) 
Aaia Ref. PH2924.5/.116164 
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A directory of perfor.ere of the four Y ... to Sarusaku !!! theaters, 
.. inly, Yuki theater (lanse school), Tobi (BOeho), Ea.ani (loaparu) 
aDd Sakato (Iongo). Contains brief biographies and anecdotes. 
Covers the leicho to early Edo period (1596 to early 17th century). 
A8 a biographical dictionary, conetitutee e significant document for 
research on ~ history. Reproduction of the work, authored in 
1646, by lanse Shoemon Motonobu. 
572 lolaparu kodeneho ehii .. i 4 ~ "5 ~t- :«= l: fX.. 
573 
574 
(Collection of Ancient Writings Traaaaitted in JD.paru Fa.i!T) 
Bel. by O.,te Akira aDd Ito Haeayoehi *- :l, 11' Hl .lE. :& 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten 1DAJ t> t:' J5 1969. 
712 p. illue. Asia PL67S/165 
Reproductione, in block printing, of ancient writings tran8aitted 
for generatioaa in the lomparu faaily. Coneiete of approxt.ately 
45 it ... written by .-.bare of the Ko.paru fa.ily or theater. 
Writings are diYided into four main divieioney &o.paru Zenchiku 
(1405·1470?), lolaparu Z -po (1454-?), lotaparu theater and loaparu-
related historical .. teriale. Definitions and explanatione of words 
and ter.e in the texts are given in headnotee. AD introductory 
section provides the historical backgroud of the writings and their 
trane.tttal, brief biographies of proainent fa.ily and theater 
figures, etc. The appendices contain aenealogical charta, reproductions 
of signatures, chronology of the IDmparu theater developments, etc. 
Includes detailed indexes by peraoaalitiea, plays, vorda, pbaraaee, 
etc. Of reference Yalue to researchers. 
ROaakuroa JcenkyQ (ft. ~ ~ Plf ~ 
(Study of Mob Theories) 
Kon~ehi .Ji'ii'ichi + ffi -& -
Tokyo: Banawa Sbobo :J:r:, :$ J!- 1961. 
324 p. illue. Asia PR2924.S/.Hil65 
Interprets and ca..enta on the theories of ~ dr... and perforaancea 
expounded in tbe wri tina• of Zea.i (1363-1443) aDd hie aoo-in-law, 
loaparu Zenchib (1405·1470?). There are reportedly 21 recognised 
work& by Zea.t, includin& the famous Fuahi kaden, Shlkad6, lakfl, 
etc. Zencblku 1a alao credited with 21 work&. Beeaaae of hie 
close relatione, Zenchilcu follond in the footatepe of ZeaJd, 
inberitiDS the style of ~l!n (artistic beauty) and .ono.aae 
(t.ltation), and also abowed special talents in theoretical atudlee 
and writings. · 
110 no keiael to Ze~: ctriieei bank& no ahiihen 
-tt R ~Jr, - ~ i!t X.K. ~ ~ J?L 
(Zea.i and roraation of Rob: Qsltural Situation of the lllddle ~ee) 
Qotl Bajille ~i_ ~ J'k 
Tokyo: Mokujiaha ;f.. Jf ,t± 1966. 
299 p. illua. Asia PH2924.5/.M6G68 
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Searchea for lnclicationa of popular, public appeal of .!!!!!! durlns 
the Kaakura (1192-1333) and liaro.achi (1393-1.573) perioda. lualn .. 
ita precuraora, aarupku and denaaku, for their contributiODa to. 
developMnt of .!!.2!1· The latter balf of the book 1a clevotecl to the 
atudy of Zea.i, bia life and artlatry aa A2h perfo~r and theoriat. 
575 li ahaahin no geijutau fig, · 1t' t~· <71 ~ #J 
576 
577 
(Bob, the Art of Self-Abanclo~nt) 
Sakur .. lUchio ;f:f r., 1f_ fol. 
Tokyo: Aaahi Shiabunaba ..WJ El ~~if..±. 1972. 
335 p. illua. Aaia !H2924.5/.M6S26 
Autobiographical account, recollection& and art talke of the author, 
Sabr ... Mic:hio, wbo ia a g perfor~~~tr of the lolaparu acbool. 
Balatea that the higheat ataae of the art ia reached when the 
perfo~r diacarda hia aelf•intereats. Hot a queatlon of technical 
aklll, artistic perfection is attained when the perfor.er can dance 
and sins in a state of complete aelf-abando~nt. 
NO to kJ6aen no aekal: taidan gonia no nlnaea kokuhc5 ni kib 
1it t. Jl.. t <1> i!t ~ - ~1 t.l .n.. A <1J A Fd\ ®I 3L I'"- J < (h World- of .!!!!1 and l:t6sen: Interview• with Five "Living Natlond 
Tr_easures'') 
Ed. by Yolcoaichi Mario ;tjtt" 1t_ )f }!. Alf. • .f.~ 
Tokyo: Heibonaba 3f Fl.;f.±.. 1972. 
296 p. lllue. Aala PM2924.5/.H6Y6 
A co.pilation of interview& with five famous. elderly performer• 
(conaldered by the Govern.ent aa "Living National Treasures") of noh 
and kroi!P• The five lnterviCMI .. are: Kondo tt.n&o (shite or ~ 
protasonlst of BOsho school): 10 Yoahilllitau (a.-11 hand draa 
artiat, head of I& acbool); lakilloto Toyoji (lara• band drwa 
artist of loaparu achool); Holmra Manso (bosea perfol'11Gr of 
t.uad- acbool); and Matsumoto Ianzo (wak1 or aupportins actor of 
HOabO school). Interview& touch on subjects of interest to posterity, 
such as their trainina, perfor.ancea, theatrical experience•, etc. 
lfciyo ahinkO: Zea.i ni terasu 1ft ~ t 
(a.w !boupts on ~: Focus on %e.ai) 
IOsai Taut01111 Jt:. Qfj ff 
Tokyo: Hinoki Shoten ~ :fi J6 
426 p. Ulus. 
1972. 
Asia PL792/.S4Z74 
A ca.pilation of over 50 research treatiaea and .. aaaine articles 
on gob written by the author over a period of 35 )'ears. Baaically, 
the work can be divided into a study of Zea.i and an analyaia of 
his work&. The book contains the followins five .. in sections: 
Zea.i'a view on g; analysis of playwri&hts and their vorka; 
study of Zea.i'a playa; rouad-table diacuaaion on Zea.i'a ~; 
and relationahip between B2b and tea cereaony, callisrapby and 
!!9 .editationa. 
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s 78 Baqaron•hD DCSaaJwroaalaG hairon•hu lt.-$:. ~ ~ , lit ~ ~ .. , .ft f. tift ... 
(Collectioa. of tbeoretical eo...otarie• on Linked Ver•e•• !!k aad 
.!!:!!e Poetry) 
Bel. by klaiji Tet•110• O..te Akira and lurir ... liichi H' .;:t, ~o ~ 1J' ~ l' fl. ,J.... 3.1'.. - .t~. ?i:. . "tA. 
Tokyo: SbapkJr.aD ,j, ~ ~ 1973. 
619 p. (Hiboo koteo bQD8aku aen•lui. 51 ~ -*' t; ~X. .;;:,f.. .. , 5j ) 
A81a PL753/.157/v.51 
Cond•ta of three aectiooa. two on poetry and ooe on .!!!h· Tbe g 
aectioo include• five repreaeotative worka by Zea.i (1363-1443): 
FU.hi ltadeo (Buic _!!& Principle•) • !!kr! (Flower Minor) • Shik.acl6 
(Flower Pathway) • !!!!!!! ('l'hree Patba) and Shuvoka tokuk.a (Flower 
Acquiaition). Aanotatiooa. explanatory headnote• and coover•atioaal 
atyle of the text acco.paay each article. 
5 79 IU.och6 b.-ahi f~ :t· L fltl ~ 
(CO.,ilatioo of Obaervation• and Exper!foce• oj liochu) 
Tokada Cbik.ateda (IU.ochu) ~~- ffi p~ Jt .. 
Tokyo: Wan 1 ya Sboteu J() A_, "\? "t: 1972. Bel. by Sakalloto S.tcbi 1/i.. ;$...A ~ #~ 
143 p. (Epka ahiry&'. 2 1ft ~ ff, 2.) 
Aaia PH2924.5/.H6t644 
An inaide atory of obaenatioo• aocl epi•odea of Tokada Cbik.ateda 
(1679•17607). a poh perfo~r who waa once under the patronage of 
the Uabii clan. Qaikatada'a account cover• the variou• .!!.2h achoola 
duriq the llid·Bclo period wbeo .!!.2! •• at the height of ita popularity. 
580 lktppeita plclao :t':- of- "A. ~ ~ 
(Art Talka by Uta lktppeita) 
Uta Boppeita ~ ~ *. .if1- ;K 
Tokyo: ICDru•ha ;t JiL ~±. 1965. 
317 p. illua. Aaia PH2924.5/.H615 
A collection of obaervationa and com.eotarie• by lita loppeita XIV 
(1874- ) • bead of the lita acbool of noh draaa. The collection 
coaaiata pr~rily of hia talka on B2b role• and parfor.ance• but 
alao includea critici ... on training aod practice• and recollectioaa 
of hi8 fAIIOUa precleceaaora. 
581 Shinaaku no eqi *'f .f'f- fit ~ ~ 
(BeaiDDibg• of •• !2!1 Plat 
Told Ze-ro .:t. ~ Jt 
Tokyo: IOfi•ha ~ /il :±.. 1976. 
248 p. illa•. Aaia PH2924.5/.R6T625 
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A co.pilation of 12 ~ ~ play• by tbe poet, Toki z. ... ro (1885- ). 
Play• include tu .. dono, Shinran, Apo•tle Paul, etc. For each play, 
80Urce8 and explanatiOD8 are &iven. Additionally, perfor.ance datee 
and place•, dr ... revieve and ca..entarie• by the playwright ht..elf 
are included. Fir•t performance• were given .. inly by llta Minoru 
(1900- ), protagoni8t of llta •chool of .!!!!!1 dr&M. 
582 Tochii z.aau. niji'i•Uibuehu iil .?:1. i!t ~Of !/'r ... .:=.. t ::::- %~ ~ 
(Z.ami'• TWenty-three Works with Beadnotea) 
Z.ud. r -l!t r-f~J Eel. by Kawa•e laauma ll! 7~l--~ .ft tr 
Tokyo: HOaalcu•ha ~ * ;t.±.. 1945. 
364 P• Aaia PL792/.S4/1945 
Revi•ed and edited reprinta of 23 Zeaaai'• works. Headnote• are 
included. At the beainnina of the book, aDDOtation• of varioua 
works, life aDd chronolo&Y of Zeud., etc. are pre•ented. Indexe• 
of per•onalitie•, playa aDd pbr .. e• are given at the end. One of 
the indi8penaable baaic •ources for •tudy of ~a.i'a vritina•· 
583 Toyotaka nildr.i .'l it 8 tG 
(Toyotaka Diary) 
J:l!u~ita Toyotaka c Ki- ffi' I_ ~ 1 Eel. by Saka8Dto Satchel (Sabur5) 
~$... jG 'fl ~ r;:. fl'\5 1 .~ 
TokJo: Wan'ya Shoten 1972. 
111 P· <lfisaa •hiryo, 3 1f~~.t#, 3 > 
Asia PR2924.5/.H6F84 
A chronolosical record •panniq 58 year• between Genroku and BOreki 
perioda (1688-1763), of the trainiaa undergone by Fujita Toyotaka 
(16861-1776), deuteragoni•t of the Shanto (waki-ltatt •cbool of .!!!!!1 
dr&~~a). 
584 Utai rokujunen: Shiaetau oboepki 7 t~" ~ t .&f.- 't ~ /-;tlJ."Z.. :t-
(Sixty Year• of Noh Qwl§!q: ~randua of Shiaet•~) 
Fuj in•i Shiaet•;- ttl, jlJE.... . ':f." W 
Tokyo: Rlnoki Shotea ,f~ ~ ]'& 1977. 
301 p. illua. Asia ML420/.F892A3/1977 
Art talks and recollectiona of the author, Pujinaai Shi•etau (1897- ), 
wbo •pent hi• entire llfett.e .. a !2h choru• chanter of the Iauze 
•chool. The book ... writtea on tbe au•piciou• occa•ion of hi• 
77th birthday and golden weddins anniveraary. 
585 Yokyoka 8aku8ba DO kenkyU (; ~ UtJ 11 /t ~ fofj ~ 
(Studie• of lob writer•) 
lobay .. hl Shiho + ~-*.. ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Maruoka Shuppanaha fl. ~ ~ ru± 1942. 
294 p. Asia PR2924.5/.H6162 
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586 
587 
588 
589 
Biographical coapilatioa. and research aoalysia of the works aad 
styles of the folloviq eight ,!!!h vritera: lallDAII1 1 Zeami, lalaparu 
Zenchilaa1 Jroaparu Z..pc)1 lanse lobuaitau1 lanae Hagatoahi1 Miy ... au 
and Takeda Joaei. A scholarly and evaluative study praaenting 
basic source .. terials on ,!!!h writers. 
Zeami 
Kobayashi Shiauo 
Tokyo: Hinoki Shoten 
252 p. 
1943. 
Asia PL792/.S4Z75 
A research treatise on Zea.i. Divided into two aectiona 1 with tbe 
first covering tbe character aad art theories of Zea.i and tbe aecond 1 
the accoaplis~nt of Zea.i. 
/ 
Zeami it r-J ~ .. 
Sakaguchi Genaba ~ 0 i: .. 
Tokyo: S.igodc5 t ~~ ·~ 1942. 
256 P• Asia PL792/.S4Z88 
Written vitb the J.Dtent to describe a.!!!!!! tut and to depict the 
significant values of Zeaai • Comprised of two chapters: 
"Ze&lai and Bia Times 1 " and "Zeami and His Worka." 
Zeami it FJ ~.. :lr-. 
Takipva Shun ~ ~ 1'\ .~ 
Tokyo: Daipku Shobo 1\.. ~ :"&: ~ 1961. 
249 P• Asia PL839/.AS83S4 
A biography of Zea.i who vas considered a seniua of the ,!!!h arts. 
Faithfully pursuing historical .. teriala. tbe account tries to 
picture Zea.i within the context of the hiatorical and aocial 
circu.atari~ea of his tt.ea. Patterned after tbe perfor.ance 
sequences of nob dr.... Zea.i • a life ia dl Yided and portrayed 
accordiQI to the Jo-ha-k!U (introductiOD1 develo,..nt and cl~) 
principle. 
Zeami -fit f-J" $A, 
Y .... uld Naaakasu 
Tokyo: lavade Sbob5 
200 p. illus. 
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590 
Containa two dr ... tic playa, !!!!!! and laruta no ahiro. Y ... aald. 
~akaau (1934- ), wbo ia a playwright and dr ... critic, von f ... 
wben!!!!!! waa first perfor.d at the Haiyuaa theater in Septa.ber 
1963. 
Zeami 
Bel. by Y ... saki Maaakaau J... 11.{)- jE_ ;fo ~J, 
Tokyo: Chiio Xironaha tf ~ /~--*±. 1969. 
478 P• illus. (Nihon no •lebo, 10 6 ~ rr, ~ ;i, /0) 
A.ia PN2924.5/.N6S42 
A collection of Zea.i'a nob theoriea including Fuabi kaden (Baaic 
.!!2!! Principlea), l.alqc5 (Plover H:irror), etc. In thia work, the 
orisinal texta are tranalated into converaation fora to facilitate 
reading. For besinaera, an orientation article titled, "Invitation 
to !2!lo" 1a included at the end. 
/ 
591 Zea.i BaahG Bakin i!t. Ff ~,j, · !, *-· · J~ ~ (Ze-.1, Baaho, Bakin) 
Furukawa Hiaaahi 1; l'l :Z 
Tokyo: Fukwaura Shuppan if~ ;f1" ~};lit. 1967. 
233 ,P• Asia PL715/.F87 
A collection of treatiaea on the three writer• mentioned in the 
title. There ia DO theme running through the collection. 
592 Zeaai geijutau ronami ~ fc>J J.t .. ~ #-f ~ lt. 
(eo.pilation of Zeami'• Art Theoriea) ' 
Zeaai c -tit fPf ,,t J Ed. bL Tanaka 1U IB t ~ ..#.:_ ?.1. 
Tokyo: ShinchOaha J1l' ~Jj!Jl ~±. 1976. 
306 p. Asia PK2924.5/.N6S426 
A compilation of five repreaentative writing• tranaaitted by Zeaai. 
Containa marsinal notea and headnotee. 
593 Zeaad.: bana to yugen DO aekai -1!!: R 5t - 1t e ~ t" i:!.~ 
(Zeaai: World of Flower and Artiatic Beauty) 
Shiraau Maaako i1 it! ..if... ~ 
Tokyos Hoounkan ~ A. ,;g 1970. 
194 p. Asia PL792/.S4Z885 
An exact replica of the afore .. ntioned 1964 edition, titled 
"Hana to yugea DO aekai: Zealli" (World of Flower and Artiatic 
Beauty: Zeaai). 
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594 Zeaai jihitau denahoshu i!t fiT 1.!f, fJ * .{~ t= ~ 
(Collection of Zeaai's Autographic Worb) 
Zeaai dlt fPJ ~h.J Ed. by Kavase JCazu.a J'l ~ft -.~ ~ 
'tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten ,f-, lv ¥' ~% 1943. 
265 p. Aaia PL792/.S4A6 
A collection of reprints, with explanations, of Zeaad's worb 
deposited in the Bozanji 'temple, Mt. Ito.&, Nara prefecture. 
595 Zeaai jiirokubusbii 1!!:: Pif f4", f ; ' :f~ • 
(Zeami's Sixteen Boob) 
Zeaai d.t: M"~l Ed. by Koniabi Jin'icbi 1J, a&.£-!£ 
'tokyo: Kavade Shobo ~Pf ± t 1f 1955. 
201 p. (Gendaigo yaku Hihon koten bungaltu zensbu $f.~'\;~ R 
a~t;-'!:t.~&:• > 
A prose version of Zeaai's sixteen boob. Explanatory c~nta 
on Zea.i's S2h theories are appended. 'rhe diatlnguiahing feature 
of this work is the effort to avoid technical teraioology and to 
use st.ple language throughout, both in the conversational veraion 
of the text aad annotationa. 
596 Zeaai jiirokubushu by6ehaltu ilt f"ij' ~;r, T ~ -t-~ l. tf~ 
(Zeaiili.' s Sixteen Boob with Detailed Aonotationa) 
Zeaai r 1!t f.,- ;'/},J Ed. by Noaa Aaajl 1ft~ .fH ;j(_~ 
'tokyo: lwanaai Sboten ?a- ~ t: rn 1963-1964. 
2 v. Aaia PL792/.S4/1963 
Euy-to-reacl reprints of nearly all of Zeaai's worb. 'the various 
texts have traoalatlona to conweraatioaal atyle, aloasar1es of 
tams and critical c~nta. l'rlMry aource Mteriala on noh 
dr ... aad one of the indispeoaable baaic refereaces for atudy of 
Zeaai's writings. 
597 z.ua1 uokyU i!t PPf ,tr., R 1L 
(Study of Zeaai) 
Hiabi l.uuyosbi co - ~ 
'tokyo: Sarabia Shuppan ~ ~ CA."~ :t!. H.Ji.. 1967. 
234 p. Aaia PL792/.S4Z78 
Divided into two sectiooa. 'rhe first section cooaiats of five 
reaearch treatises on Zeaai pablisbed by the author in periodicals 
during the 5-year period bet ... n May 1960· and Juae 1965. 'lhe aecoad 
section ia ucle up of annotated reaearch ··boob on z.a.1 and general 
index of docu.enta, and includes a collection of ...aoaraphs, 
periodicals, newspaper articles, paipbleta, etc. published between 
1898 and 1965. Arranged chroaologically. Index ia useful as 
reference for research .. terials on Zeaai. 
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598 Z.aai Motokiyo 
(Z.aai MDtoldyo) 
loga.i Toyoichiri 
Tokyo: Sogeuba 
249 P• 
-tl!:. R 7;r, t 7t 
¥f J:.. .t.- ~~ 
~~ t ,;f.±. 1938. 
Aaia PN2924.5/.N6N6394 
A book on the life, thoughts, nob tbeoriea, etc. of Z.aai Hotokiyo. 
599 Zeaai DO oogeiron ft "P'f 1}f, ~ 'fit: $ ~ 
(Zeaai'• Tbeoriea on Nob) 
Ni81a1o M!noru a!1 ~ 1( 
Tokyo z lvanaai Sboteo ;t 36._ $: J& 1969. 
504 P• Aaia P.L792/.S4Z79 
A collection of treatiaea by ao author who publiabed over 80 reaearch 
it ... on Zea.i between 1919 and 1968. A cbronolosical liatiaa of 
tbe publicatiou ia appended. Tbia vorir. ia c..,riaecl of tbrea 
diviaiona. The firat ia the author'• general au..ation of bia Z.a.i 
reaearch titled, "The Personage and Artiatry of Zeaai." The aecond 
diviaion contain• 13 treatiaea publiahed in early ShO.a period, and 
the third include• aeven recent articlea. 
600 Z.aai ahinkO i!t ~'9" ~_:r, lft ~ 
IOaai Tauto• ;f;- UIJ .-tfif 
(Hew Tbougbta on Zea.i) z.. u.\> 
Tokyo: Wan 1 ya Shot en 10 ;..__ .:&= ,75 196 7. 
345 p. illua. Aaia PL792/.S4Z76 
The author'• peraonal interpretation• which run counter to the 
hitherto-held, ca..only-accepted viewa resardiDS Zeaai. A ~pilatioo 
of article• pabliahed in the periodicala, Bunaaku and ~· 
601 Z.alli to no no kokoro -tlt FJ 5t .... t ~ 0) ltV. 
(Zea.i and the Spirit oZ Nob) 
SbiDkai Ragafuaa "iff ffl-1 -k ~ 
Tokyo: Blnoki Shotea ~ 4 ~ 1978. 
231 p. Aaia PB2924.5/.15S48 
Diacuaaea the influence• of philoaophy and relision oo the artiatry 
of Zeud. :r-raing hi.Melf in Zen Buddhin, Zea.i cultivated deap 
and profound apiritual experience• out of which he developed and 
refined hia aianificaot concept• of %!s!n (artiatic beauty), !!!! 
(flower or freabneaa), l!£!! (art levela), etc. 
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602 Ze&lli to n6 no tankyU 1!t Ff ,,)-. t it I1J ~ ~ 
(Zeami and Probe into Hob) 
Matsuda tuotau ~~ \f] ;t~ 
tokyo: Sbin Dokushoaha ~ "tfG t: J± 1972. 
243 P• illus. Asia PH2924.S/.M6M38 
Divided into tvo sections. The first is "During the Fol'IIAtion of 
Hob Dr ... " and tbe aecoad, "Outlook of Playa." 1'be first section 
~siders Ze..t'• art theories usins his vritioas, Puahi ltadep 
(Basic .!!2b. Principles) aDd laky§ (Flower Mirror) as tbe basis. 
Tbe second coasiats of reproductioas of lS short articles on playa 
which had been published in ~ magasines, such !!9!!, Komparu, etc. 
Appended is a chart conceived by the author presenting biatorica.l 
and background data on 250 B2! playa presently being performed. 
Hew plays written after Meiji period are excluded froa the chart. 
603 Ze-.1 to llikya: n.Sgaku to sad.S itt 19" 1:r, l: fJj' ~ - fj~ ~ t. ~it_ 
(Ze..t and lliltyli: Hob and tea Cere.ony) 
JWvata tadachilta . - -t- w ;t. a 
tokyo: Shibundo ¥.. A. ~ 1956. 
204 p. Asia PL792/.S4~78 
Zeami (1363-1443) established nob as a way of art while liltyu 
(1521-1591) established tea cer;;Gny as a cultural fora. Although 
both lived during different ases and cultural period&, with Zeaai 
during the Kitayama and likyu during tbe A.suchi•Mo.oy ... , tbey bad 
much in common. this vork portrays the lives, character• and 
cultural accoapliab.ants of both. 
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NOB TEXTS AND SCRIPTS 
HoshoryU yokyoku shohon fuahi atsukai: Taisho kaihan 
~ Jt_.;t.~.., ~ @ ..lE "*' 1f tJt ~ - :k.. . .II. (!( ~JZ -(HDsho School Noh Text Musical Annotations) 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten 1h /v '? "t f5 1921. 
42 P• Asia PL735/.H68 
Explains the basic types of ~ (tune or intonation) used in the 
HOsho school of mm chanting or singing. Gives iiUitructiona on 
how to chant or sing the basic !2!h!· Explains the various musical 
symbols used in the text.s. 
HOabo ahohon: Showa-ban 
(Hosho Original Texts: 
Hosho Shigehide 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten 
37 v. 
A collection, in 37 volu~ea,of Hbah~ school noh texts of approximately 
185 plays. Texts are reprinted, in calligraphy on rice pager, with 
stage directions for performers, inatructions on !!! (dance) and 
musical notations and symbole for ~ (chant or sons). The plays, 
perforMers' roles, !!! and ~ directions, etc. are explained in 
the H5sh~ sh~hon Sh6Wa-ban ksisetau (HOahO Original Texte: Showa 
Edition Explanations). Preceding the text ·-of each of the five playa 
in a volume are the synopsis and the re~uired costumes and stage 
properties. Playa are generally arranged in each volume as in 
an actual ,!!2h program. 
606 HOsho ehohon Showa-ban kaisetsu :£. 1_ jf_;f._ 9g ~u »k 'flf- t,t 
(Hoaho Original Texts: Showa Edition Explanation•) 
Ejima Ihei 5L ;!7 1f_ * ru 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten ~)f.._·~> :1i= !); 1931. 
3 y, . 
Presents explanations, in 3 volumes, of the 86eho ~ texte in the 
37-volume edition described abo.e. Vol. 1 diaeaaeee structural 
composition of playa and arrangement of the 5 playe in each volume, 
roles and ranks of perfo~re, description• of and inetructions on 
!!! (dance) and explanation. of the mueical notation• on ~ 
(chant oo eong) in the texte. Diacussea Vol. 1 of the 37-voluae 
aeries, as an example in play arrans .. ent eonforains to an actual 
~ proaram. Besins with Takaeago (Takaeaao Pine Tree), waki or 
!!!!~(God play); followed by Tamura, !b!!! ~(battle piece); 
Yuya, kateura rum (female-vis piece); BanJo, .k!!12 saono (mad WOII&n 
piece); and enda with~ (Coraorant Fisherman), ~ ~ (eoncludins, 
superhu .. n piece). Vole. 2 and 3 are aainly devoted to explanations 
of muaical a~bola for ~ in the orisinal texta. 
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607 
608 
609 
Hy~sbi adui U-J + :» . M ' -- ~- tr YrP.. -(Analytical Descriptions of Musical Rhythm) 
Miyake KOichi .=... t ;fie -
Tokyo: Shueiaha ~ -!!.:_ 1-J:.. · 1977. 
281 p. Asia PN2924.5/. U8M.58 
A musical aoalyaia of B2h texts vhich serve as the musical scores 
of utal (chant or aona). Explains that .!!.£!!. ia made up of the 
tvo ele .. nts of ~ (melody or intonation) and ~ (rhythm) and 
that htr>ahi ia essentially the rhythlllical pattern of ~. Kaaical 
symbols aucb aa dots, linea, numerals, etc. are used to specify 
the rhythmical pattern. 
Jtaichu yokyoku .. ~hu ~ tt. t!, ® ;f:-.. ;t 
(Complete Vorka of Noh Texts with Explanatory Motes) 
Nogalli Toyoicbir~ - ft _t_ _it - ~B 
Tokyo: Olu6 Etlronsba 'f-~ ~ ~;iJ. /1935-1936. 
6 v. illua. Asia PL765/.N64 
A collection, in six volumes, of the 238 £2h playa being pe~formed 
at the time of publication (1935-1936). Plays are divided into the 
five fundamental types: waki n~ .!!!2e2 (first play), .!!!!!!!. l!!2.!l2. 
(second), katsura .!!!!!!!! (third), !!S.!!! .!!2.!l2 (fourth) and .!!!,! .!!!! ~ 
(fifth and last). Playa are performed by the six~ schools of 
ltaoze, HashG, Jeomparu, 1Coq6, JCita and Ualewau. Of the total of 
238 playa, 130 pieces were being performed by two or more schools. 
Each play is preceded by explanatory notes on type, playwright, 
synopsis, principal and supportins roles, etc. Texts have stage 
directions and serve as stage scripta. Footnotes have also been 
added. 
KOcbu yokyoku aoaho ~ t:t ti. ~ '$._ ~ 
(Collection of Edited and Annotated Noh Texts) 
Ed. by Raga Yaicbi and Sasaki Nobuta;rui 
,(Ji_ .t ;K ~ !:ffl '~ 
Tokyo: Rakubunkan 
2 v. 
1914. 
Asia PL765/.H33 
A collection, in three volumes (Note: Asia Collection, University of 
Hawaii baa only Vola. 1 and 2), of edited~ texts with headnote 
annotations. Textl are inteaded for reading plea1ura and not for 
ataaina perfor.ancaa. Play• are arranaad in Japanese syllabic order 
and Vola. 1 and 2 contain 357 playa. Playa not currently performed 
are also included. Vol. 1 contains tbe cer81D0nial, introductory 
play, Okina (Old Han), composed of three dancal, one of which is 
SubaalJ (Three PeaNnta) of ky5pg repertoire. 
610 Dy ... Buokobon oo lteakyii: utaibon no bu J1j ..u,. J:..$-*.C?~ -t!\;.f;:..Ol%1'1-
(BaaNrcb on tbe lo~ ... Collection: Section on Noh Texts) ~r 
O.Ota Akira ~ '*- -
Tokyo: Wan' ya Shot en ,j) ;.._ ,.t-) :ft. /6. 196 5. 
902 p. illua. Asia PL735/.04S 
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A bibliographic compilation of nah texts, apannina 400 years fro. 
BishO (1504-1520) to Taiaho (1912-1926). Contains entries of 1,500 
titles comprising a total of 12,000 volumes. Introductory section 
explains the .. aning, original composition, chana••• etc. of nob 
texts. Bibliographic entries of the texts from the Edo peri~hroush 
Meiji and Taisho eras are further divided by the schools, including 
Kanze, Hosho, Kotaparu, Xoaa&, Jtita 1 etc. 
611 Mikan yokyokushu ;f-.._ f 1] tl liD ~ 
(Collection of Unpublished Noh Texts) 
Ed. by Tanaka Makoto ffi 'f Jt JiA 
Tokyo: Iaten Bunko i; ~ 1:_ ~ 
30 v. Aaia PL768/.J6T3 
A collection, in 30 volumes, of hitherto unpublished n2h texts. 
The texts were reprinted in block characters and at.plified by the 
omission of detailed musical notations and symbols contained in 
the original manuscript. Texts were selected from approxiaately 
29 collections, scattered throughout Japan. including the leyaaa 
Collection, Kyoto University Literature Department Collection, 
Tenri Library, Data Collection of Miyagi Prefectural Library, 
Hisuchi Faaily Collection, etc. The introductory section of each 
volUme contains brief bibliographic annotations of the playa. 
Moat volumes contain from 40 to 50 plays. 
612 NO kara mita suutai no yosho fjt, IJ' ~ ~ i-_ it ilt tT> *- 'f'fj" 
(ley Points of Solo Chanting ~ Texts) 
Sakamoto Setcho J:.K 7L W .~ 
Tokyo: NOgaku Shoin J;jt ~~ :f ft 1930. 
150 p. (Nogaku zensbo, 3 f!f~ ~ 0 =!:, ..3 ) 
Asia PN2924.5/.N6S35 
A manual of helpful hints and instructiona on how to chant nob texts 
without ausical accompaniment or dancing. Chanting should iOt be 
a .. re recitation of words but should have the proper intonation1 
accentuation, tiains and rhythmical pattern suited to the role and 
scene in the play. Fifteen playa, iocludiq Baaor0110 (Robe of an 
Angle), IDkaJi, etc., are taken up aod eu&&eetlons aiven on thw 
key points in chanting the text for each. 
613 NO. kyogen meisakushii- fRJ · ~£ t ~ 1'f ~ 
(Collection of !2b and lyoseo Masterpieces) 
Ed. by Yok~icbi Mario and Furukawa Risashi if'l .it_ ;1 Jl: ~. 
-s 11 1 1:.. t.,t\13 . 
Tokyo: ChUtuiiiA Shobo *-. " =lf J';s- 1962. 
399 p. illua. (loten Hihon bungaku zenshii, 20 t ~ B~Jt'+ 
~~ -l_, :Z.. 0 ) Ada PL7S3/.l6/v. 20 
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A collection of the stage scripta of 20 ~ and 16 ~gen master-
pieces. ~ playa include ~j~Ji (Dojoji Temple), ~ (Ataka 
Barrier Gate), etc. which were made into famous kabuki playa. 
Ky~gen pieces include the popular Suehirogari (An Old Umbrella for 
a ran), Boahibari (Tied to a Pole), etc. Pages are divided into 
two horizontal sections of two columna each, with the upper column 
containg the script and the lower column, the explanations and/or 
conversational version of the text. Appended ie a discussion of 
~~. its role as a performing art, descriptions of texts and scripta, 
stages and properties, etc. and aynopaia of the 20 listed playa. 
Also attached are five essays on the historical development of noh, 
realistic beauty of kyogen, etc. ----
614 No nihyaku yonju-ban: shudai to kosei flE-J =- 8 WJ t ii. -- _t_~g t if::~71X.-
(Collection of 240 ~ Playa: Theme and Structure) 
Ed. by Nogaaai Toyoichiro 'f J:.. f_ - t~ §.1~ 
Tokyo: Nogaku Shorin fit ~ =-'t=- t~ 19~1. 
337 p. Asia'PL765/.N65 
An analytical handbook of 240 currently performed plays selected 
from the various 1!2!! schools of Kanze, H6ahll, Komparu, Kong5, Kita 
and Umewaka. Playa are categorized into the five main groups of 
waki no mono (god play), ~ ~ (battle piece), katsura ~ 
~lre-~piece), yombamme.~ (fourth group plays including 
genzai ~ or present-life piece, kyGran ~ or lunatic piece, 
and seven other types), and.!!!.! no~ (concluding piece with 
supernatural beings). For each play, briefly noted are characters, 
historical period and season, place, structure, theme, £2h school 
and notations on special variations of the play. Index of playa 
in Japanese syllabic order is appended. The structural explanation 
analyzes the jo-ha-kyu principle of the play, describing which act 
or acta constitute the J2 (introduction), ~ (development, usually 
in three stages) and kyU (climax). 
615 Utat no naraikata t:! "> -11 l' ?.,-
(How to Learn Noh Chanti~) 
Hoabino Shiaukc;- ~ ft ~- } 
Tokyo: NOgaku ahorin ftt, ~ :f ~ 1952. 
241 P• Asia PL765/.H68 
A .. aual designed to enable readers to understand and to learn 
to chant nob texta. Divided into three sections. The introductory 
section or!;nta besinnera to proble•• expected at the start of 
lessons and the proper ways of enunciating, vocaliaing and breathing. 
Tbe second section goes into the details of the actual lessons and 
discourses on the accentuation, intonation, rhythm, timing, etc. 
of chantins. The third section gives pointers on posture, poise, 
etc. aad arrenga.ent of prosrama devoted to~ chants. 
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616 Yokyolcu goban tr, liD ..lL /~ 
(Texts of Five Noh Playa) 
- t<!u - :1: ~~ Eel. by Tokue Moto~~~&aa lj,._;• ~.L if.., ..u:... , .. ,Ill 
Tokyo: Ofusha ~ ~ .t± 1976. 
193 p. illua. Aaia PL765/.Y55 
Reprints, in original size and calligraphy, of five ~ texts to be 
used as instructional materials in the study of national languaae 
and literature in universities. The five playa are: Yashima, 
2!1!!, Sekidera Eomachi, Jinenkoji and ~utito. Synopsis and 
commentaries on the playa are appended. 
617 Yokyoku hyoahaku ti liD tt ~ 
618 
(Detailed Commentaries on Hoh Texts) 
Owada Tateki A_;f.o lfJ ~ ;j:j;j' 
Tokyo: Hakubunkan ttf X ~~ 1909. 
4 v. (v.l-3, 6) Asia PL765/.083 
A collection, in 10 volumea,of commentaries on 291 ~texts, 
mostly of the Kanze school. Enlarged and revised edition of the 
YOkyoku tsukai (Commentaries on !2h Texts) published in 1903. 
Commentaries are included ln the texts as headnotea. Playa are 
arranged in Japanese syllabic order. Vol. l contains explanatory 
article• on the origins of ~. division into various ~ schools, 
playwrights, texts, etc. Also included is a chart showing performances 
of different playa by the season of the year. For example, celebratory 
pieces like Tsuruk~e (Crane and Turtle), Oimatsu (Old Pine Tree), 
etc. are shown in January to get the year off to an auspicious 
start. 
Yokyoku kyoaen tll, 1:tH 
(Noh and ~yogen Scripta) 
Ed. bl Koyama Hiroshi and Kitagawa Tadahiko 
:H:.. 1' ,t;. ft ~ti 
Tokyo: Kadokawa Shoten _ R II\ $ ~ 1978. ~ _ 
S38,t· illus. (Kanaho Nihon koten bunpku, 22 ~ K EL~ iT* 
Jt~. 2.2) Asia PL726.1/133/v.22 
A collection of aeven nob and aewen troaen 1tage acripte witb detailed 
explanations to deepen appreciation of tbe playa a• they are performed 
on tbe atase. !2h playa include Ronomira, Funa Benke~ (S.nkei in the 
Boat), etc. and tiosen playa include Sado Gitsune (Sado Fox), Utsubo 
!!!2 (The Quiver and the Monkey), etc. The~ scripta contain 
instructions and interpretations which aaaiet in atasina tbe playa 
including footnote• and annotationa of the play texts, directions 
on instrumental accompani .. nt, dance aovementa and performance of 
!! kyogen (comic interludes in~ playa), etc. 
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619 
620 
621 
Yokyoku meiaaku juroku-ban ahuahaku 
(Selection 16 Famous Noh Texts) 
Nonomura K.aizo ~ k ;j:;J- ~ -= 
Tokyo: Waaeda Daigaku Shuppambu 
622 p. 
-~ .t~ E8 .z ~ ± #i.t'·13 1936. 
Asia PL756/.N65S 
A selection of the scripta of 16 representative ~ playa, including 
Takasago (Takasago Pine Tree), Hagoromo (Robe of an Angel) and 
Ataka (Ataka Barrier Gate). The latter ~wo were made into kabuki 
lhOS&soto (dance plays) and ~ is the origin of the popular 
kabuki play, Kan1incho (Subcription List). For each play, there 
are brief explanations, including the synopsis, interpretations of 
sections of the dialog, descriptions of significant places and 
roles, etc. The introductory section explains the historical origins 
of ~. development of ~ schools, special characteristics of ~· 
texts, etc. 
/ 
yOJtyoku monogatui "$"!. 'iHJ 4'~ 
(Noh Textual Narratives) 
wad. Mankichi ;fo 
Tokyo: Fu&&lllbo i; 1912. 
2 v. illua. Asia PL735/. W33 
' A compilation, in two volumes, of 155 ~ playa, performed moat 
often presently, by the five main ~ schools. Texts of the moat 
popular school, namely, Kanze, were used, if available. The texts 
are not complete in dialog, stage and musical directions, etc. 
They are in a narrative form with some dialog included. This work 
is intended as an orientation book for beginners who want to begin 
the study of authentic ~ texts. 
~kyoku ni aravaretaru bukky~ 
(Buddhis• in !gh Text~) 
llanada Ry5un Tt. 
Eyoto: UkyO Sboin 
tt I!IJ (':. J:t I/? ~t t--:. ~ ,fiJf> ~. 
411 p. Ulus. 
m ;t t; 
~M:.:trt 1938. 
Asia PL765/.HJ5 
A collection of 75 nob texts selected for their Buddhistic relationships. 
Plays vera catagoriied by the various sects. To cite examples, the 
play Sumidaa ... (Su.tda River) for its association with Jbdo sect, 
Atakf (Ataka Barrier Gate) for Shingon sect, Tamura for lannon devotees 
and Obaaute (Abandoning Old Women) for general Buddhistic relations. 
Precedins each cateaory is a diacualion of the influences of the 
particular 1ect seen in the selected playa and for each play, the 
Buddhist significance is pointed out. A glossary of Buddhist terms 
used in the texts is appended. 
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622 
623 
624 
YOkyoku sen ti ® .ii_ 
(Noh Text Selections) '*" 
Ed. by Tsk.ano Tatauyuki tc1 
Tokyo: KOfukan 7t ~ ~ 
PA1 J£ ttlt 
¥f £ i:_ -~ 
1926. 
238 p. illus. Asia PL73S/. T34 
!2h and kyogen texts aelected as lanauage instructional materials by 
the Tokyo Music School. Twenty ~ playa. including the popular 
Takasago (Takasago Pine Tree). Yaahima 0 Funa Benkei (Benkei in the 
Boat), etc. and five~ playa. including Suehiroaari (An Old 
Umbrella for Pan), KOyakuneri (Salve Vendor). etc. are included. 
The introductory section presents a concise explanation of B2h and 
kyogen origins and performances. 
YOkyoltu senkl5 ti IW Qt ~ 
(Selections of Noh Texts) 
Sanari (entaro - -1ft. J1\. %! K &~ 
Tokyo: Meiji Shoin err jfj -t: r)t 1933. 
/ 
502 p. illua. Asia PL765/.S35 
A compilation of 30 noh texts selected from the author's work. 
Yokyoku taikan (Comprehensive Collection of ~ Texts), which presents 
236-texts in seven volumes. From the standpoint of play composition, 
plots, etc., the 30 texts were selected as best representing each of 
the five main noh groups. Each text is an exact replica of that in 
the comprehensive work and contains detailed interpretative headnote& 
and footnotes. Examples are Takasago (Takasago Pine Tree) for the 
~ no (godcplay), Tamura (second group). Hagoromo (Robe of an Angel. 
third group). Ataka (Ataka Barrier Gate. fourth group) and Funa Benkei 
(Benkei in the~. fifth group). The preface notes distinguishing 
~ features as follows: that it has phantasmic qualities and 
performers are intermediaries who bring back historical characters 
from the past to present: that it has contributed to raising national 
morals by emp~asizing spiritual values such as loyalty, duty, obligation, 
etc.; and that it is the nucleus of Japanese literary arts, because 
~ texts draw heavily from the ancient classics. The introductory 
section also contains df.scussions on structure, costumes. music and 
dance patterns. etc. which are helpful in staging ~ performances. 
Yokyoku senahaku tt tit! £ ~ 
(Selection of ~ Texts) 
Wada Mankichi ;ta ar ;a{;-
Tokyo: Sankaido LL. *'- 1: 1943. 449 p. illus. Asia PL765/.W33 
A compilation of 36 representative ~ texts. each preceded by a 
synopsis. Definitions of terms are interspersed in the texts. 
The plays were classified into the five traditional groups. 
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Following are the group•, number of play• and a repreaentative play: 
Firat group, !!!! no (god play), three plays, Takasago (Takaaaco 
Pime Tree); 1econd group,~~ (battle piece), eight play•, 
Samenori; third croup, kataura ~ (female-wig piece), nine playa, 
Izutau; fourth group, 11 play1, Sumidagawa (Sumida River); and 
fifth group, five playa, Funa Benkei (Benkei in the Boat). (Note: 
The five representative play• cited above have been translated in 
the Japanese Noh Drama, UNESCO Collection of Repreaentative Wort.: 
Japaneae Seriea, TUttle, Tokyo, 1955.) 
625 Yokyokuahu ti l1l1 ;t 
626 
(Collection of Noh Texts) 
Ed. by loyama H~shi ,j' .1.>. ~A F._;. q~J ~ 
Tokyo: Sbogaltltan ,J, ~ ~~ 1975. 
516 p. il1u1. (Nihon koten bungaku zenahu, 33-34 8 ;K t -~ 
)::_~ ~:l_, 33 -31> Ada p.753/.N57/v.33-34 
A collection, in two volumes, of 77 n2h texts, arranged by the five 
main types of n2h playa: .!!!M ~ (god play), shura ~ (battle 
piece), katsura ~(female-wig piece), yombamme ~ (fourth group) 
and ~]@ (final piece). Yombamme ~ includes miacellaneous 
playa such as lunatic piece, obsea1ion pieces, present-life piece1, 
aa contrasted vitb the phantasmal pieces, etc. Con1titutea Vola. 
33.and 34 of Nihon koten bungaku zen1hu (Collection of Japanese 
Classic Literature). The introductory section of Vol. 33 contains 
a detailed explanation of noh as a performing art and the concluding 
1ection of Vol. 34 containa a glo11ary. Headnote• describe words 
and phraaea uaed while the footnotes cive a converaational ver•ion 
of the text. With atage direction• and photo illu1trationa, thia 
worka aervea a1 a reference in 1taging noh performances. 
Yolcyokuahii ~! \l!J ~ 
(Collection of !2! Texta) 
Ed. by Yoko.ichi Mario and Omote Akira 
*- :t '~ ~ .oh-Tolcyo: Ivanam Shoten To ;1;_ -i.:...J~ 
2 v. illua. (Nihon koten bungaku 
J:.. ~A*, tfo-'1/ > 
1960-1963. 
taikei, 40-41 8 '*' t. 
Aaia PL753/.NS5/v.40-41 
A collection, in tvo volumea, of 103 ~ texta arranged chronoloaically 
by playvriabt• to reflect biatorical chana•• in ~ drama. Conatitutea 
Vola. 40 and 41 of Nihon koten bungaku taikei (Japanese Claaaic 
Literature Seriea). Vol. 40 containa 45 plays. beainnina with eight 
by Ianna.! (1332-1386), 21 by Zeamd (1363-1443). four by Ianza 
Motomaaa (ca. 1394-1432) and 12, .tacellaneoua. Among the miacell&neou• is 
Aoi-no-ue (Lady Aoi Poaaeaaed) vbicb Zea.i is believed to have 
authored or reviaed. Vol. 41 containa 58 playa by writer• including 
JD.paru Zenchiku (1405-14707), Miya•aau (fl. lStb century), Ianza 
Nobu•itau (1435-1516), Ianza Nagatoahi (1488-1541), Komparu Ze_,6 
(1454-15207). et al. Nob~tau•a playa include MOmitiaari (Maple-
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tevins), ~ (Ataka Barrier Gate). Funa Benkei (Benkei in the 
Boat), etc. which were made into kabuki playa referred to as 
mataubame ~ (pine and board playa). and showed their £2h orisioa 
by the back wall stage setting of a painted pine tree. 
627 Yokyoku taikan t¥. ® }:.... ,J,t 
628 
629 
(Comprehensive Collection of Hob T~xta) . 
Rd. by Sanari Kentaro X!['" J1X. tl\t A tf$ M 
Tokyo: Keiji Sboin eJj ;~ :fi: p,t 193o-1931. 
i v. Alia PL765/.S2 
A comprebenaive collection, in seven volumes, of 235 ~ texta, 
arranged in syllabic order, plus the celebrated piece, ~ 
(Old Man), treated specially at the very beginning. The introductory 
volume (unnumbered) describes ~ performances, origina and developmenta, 
significance, etc. Vola. 1 through 5 contain the texta 1 with headnote• 
explaining the text and footnotes presenting iba conversational version. 
The supplemental volume (unnumbered) contains the texts of 46 \usemai 
(main dance section) of~ plays and an index of well-known words and 
phrases which appear in the texts. Thia work is considered 
indispensable for the study of ~ texts. 
Yokyoku, tslika1 ti 9B iHL M 
(Commentaries on Noh Texts~ 
Ed. by Owada Tateki A"%U fB 
Tokyo: Hakubunkan t-W- :t_ ~ 
1 v. 
- ;£- . )fj ifilf 
;f"_ ~!t §ki3 
1903. 
Asia PL735/.083 
A compilation of.ovcr.200 n2h texts, taken mainly from the Xanze 
school, with comments and explanations in the headnotea. This is an 
enlarged edition of the oriainal work which vas published in 1892. 
To facilitate reading, the texts are published in large block 
characters with hiragana readings. Vol. 1, contains eaaaya on the 
origins of n2h and ita predecessor, sarusaku, playwrights and actors 
etc. 
Yokyoku zenshu t!. tltJ ~ l: 
(Coaplete Works on Noh Texts) 
Ed. by Rakauc:hi Cl10ji and Taaura Nishlo 
Tokyo: Nihon Onkyoku Zenshu lankokai 
497 p. (Nihon onkyoku zenahu. 12 
A compilation of 66 popular ~ texts from the five schools of Xanze, 
HOsho, Komparu, Kongo and Kita. Playa are arransed in Japanese 
syllabic order. Haadnotea identify the roles of !h!l! (main actor), 
~ (supporting actor), ~ (attendants), etc. and explain 
terms in the text. A brief interpretative analysis of the play ia 
given at the end of each text. Musical symbols are included to 
enabl~ use of the work in practicing nob chants of famous playa. 
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KY0GEN 
Chiho kyogen no kenkyu 
(Study of Regional Ky£sen) 
'Uyao Shigeo g !L 
J~, ~r J£ 
(_ tf" f 
;t~ -~t_:: Jb Tokyo: Hinoki Shoten 1977. 
385 p. Ulus. Asia PL766/.MS 
A study of kyogen (blassical comedy) plays of various prefectures, 
including Kyoto and Nara, and Saga in the south to Iwate in the 
north. The author has selected plays which are on the verge of 
extinction and compiled the plays for posterity into this one 
volume. 
Iizawa Tadasu kyogenshi.i , ,WZ jf( ~ j£. ~ -\: 
(Kyogen Collection of Iizawa Tadasu) 
Iizawa Tadasu i:JZ ~!(. [. 
Tokyo: Miraisha ;f( J.: ;(±_ 1964. 
114 p. illus. Kajiyama 
Five new kyogen (classical comedy) plays written by Iizaw~ Tadasu 
(1909- ), a playwright and drama critic. As the author himself 
claims, he is probably a "record holder" in writing new kyogen 
plays and in so doing, has tried to maintain the 700-year old 
tradition of kyOgen art. 
KOchu kyogen senshu 
(Selection of Kyogen 
Ed. by Wada Mankichi 
Tokyo: Meiji Shoin 
312 p. illus. 
-t--'- -'>--'-- A -r --'- ,,·~ ·ti; 
'!-)( [>_±_ TL ~ J~- ;:;t.:.: 
Plays with Explanations) 
4- [l:l> 7f _:1--_ f.£'. 
... 1'0 LU 0 V."f111 
s~=~ -·A- :?. R~· 1930 n .10 '0:, riCr • 
Ada PL766/. W33 
A selection of 26 kyogen (classical comedy) plays from the Okura 
school, which is considered to have the oldest tradition in this 
performing art. The 26 plays were chosen from among 122 scripts, 
believed to have been recorded 150 to 160 years ago, and preserved 
by the Okura school. Plays in this work include Kamabara (The 
Sickle and Injured Pride), Kaminari (Thunder God), etc. Explanatory 
headnotes help clarify vague or difficult terms and phrases. 
Kokyogen daihon no hattatsu ni kanshite no shoshigakuteki kenkyU 
1; u:. -'& ~ ;K 0) ~ lt_ ,--. Jflf l z. 0 ~t tit· f11 fott ~ 
(Bibliographic Research on Development of Old KyOsen Scripts) 
Ikeda Hiroshi ;,~ !!) fi., fi] 
Tokyo: Kazama Shobo JR Pa, :1} ./fJ 1967. 
873 p. Asia PL736/.I38 
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635 
636 
Through systematic studies of old kyogen (classical comedy) scripts, 
including the Tensho kyogembon (Tensho Script Book), claimed to be 
the oldest record of kyogen plays which waa published in the Tensho 
(1573-1591) period, various ancient script books still extant, 
representative scripts of the various stages of Edo period, etc., the 
author examines and denotes concretely the aspects of kyogen which 
changed or which became stabilized in time and tried to determine 
the historical factors which influenced the development. 
- ~£ ~ -r.. ~ Kyogen hyakuban 1 ;:: t::r 
(Kyogen One Hundred.Plays) 
Kitagawa Tadahiko )G 111 <1'.. fJ;; 
Kyoto: Tanko Shinsha ;~ X. %~J.±.. 1964. 
212 p. illus. Asia PL736/.K57 
A guidebook to kyogen (classical comedy) wit~/brief synopses and 
photo illustrations of 87 representative plays. Included are 
plays such as Higeyagu;! (Fortified Beard), Futari dalmyO (The Two 
Feudal Lords), etc. Appended is a brief at·ticle on the "Changes 
and Present Status of Kyogen," in which the play, Busuzato (Poisoned 
Sugar) is discussed as an example. 
Kyogen jiten Jf_ -,?:- frt $!-5 
(Kyogen Dictionary) 
-t; P\ 7_ Furukawa Hisashi 
Tokyo: Tokyodo 
* 
_,.__ ~ 1963-1976. ,'j\ 
2 v. Asia Ref. PN2924.5/.K9F8 
Published in two volumes. Vol. 1 emphasizes vocabulary and defines 
words and phrases to help understand kyogen (classical comedy) texts. 
Indexes of plays, names, quotations, etc. are appended. Vol. 2 
contains words and phrases which will assist in the study and 
appreciation of ky~gen plays. Multiple indexes of terms, plays, 
per4onal names, performing groups, dialog, !!! (dance), etc. are 
also appended. 
Kyegen kenkyu: kosatsu to kansho JI. "t pTf JL - ,A5 ~ t &~ 1t-
(Kyogen Research: thou~hts and appreciation) 
Sugimori Miyoko -H a t ~\; f 
Tokyo: Ofusha ** ;t;,Jl,t±. 1969. 
261 p. illus. Asia PN2924.5/.K9S83 
Comprised of two sections, 1. Thoughts and comments on the kyogen 
(classical comedy) text by nkura Toraakira. 2. Explanations and 
interpretations to help appreciate representative kzogen plays. 
Plays are classified generally into the following types of kyogen: 
~ (supporting actor), daimyo (feudal lord), !!!§ kaja (clown), 
muko (bridegroom), ~ (woman), £n! (ogre), yamsbushi (itinerant 
monk),, shukke (priest), ~ {blind man) and atsume (miscellaneous). 
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640 
Kyogenki f£ t 
(Record of Kyogen) 
Ed. by Miura Ri 
Tokyo: Yuhodo Shoten 
2 v. illus. 
1914. 
Asia PL753/.Y88 
A collection, in two volumes, of 200 kyogen (classical comedy) 
plays of Izumi school. The original version was titled !!!! 
$fogenki {Illustrated Record of Kyogen) and was published during 
the Genroku (1688·1703) period. These two volumes were edited 
in the form of stage scripts. Brief explanatory headnotes are 
included. The first volume contains plays such as Kakiuri (The 
Persimmon Seller), Rokuninso (The Six Priests), etc. and the 
second, Boshibari (Tied to a Pole), Utsubozaru (The Quiver and the 
Monkey), etc. 
Kyogen men ~I -=- 00 / 0 (Kyogen Masks) ~t ~t 7i J;. Nomura Manzo 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten k>k·~ f; ~ 1956. 
NB1310/ .N65 150 p. illus. Asia 
Wit~ ample use of illustrations, explains ky~gen (classical comedy) 
masks from various viewpoints, such as their beauty, genuineness, 
usage, art of making and preservation. There are numerous varieties, 
including masks of deities, humans (showing anger, humor, agedness, 
youth,etc.), animals, etc. Also, describes 31 types of kyogen 
costumes and lists various kinds of hand props. 
Kyogen no kenkyu ~:£ 
(Research on Kyogen) 
Furukawa Hisasbi 
t 0) fott 'Jl, 
Tokyo: Fukumura Shoten 
361 p. 
i; ll1 ~ ~ _;t • .f :k: fg 1967. 8 Aaia PN2924.5/.K9F8 
Examines and interprets the various facets of ~ (classical 
comedy) plays, including Zeami's view of ky~gen, the roles of 
~ (supporting actors), as contrasted with !h!l! (main actors), 
masks and costumes, etc. Contains a glossary of ky~gen terms, 
many of which are difficult words derived from medieval colloquial 
language. 
Kyogen no sekai ~I- t 
(World of Kyogen) 
FUrukawa Hisashi ~ 
Tokyo: Sbakai Shis6 Kenkyiikai 
150 p. illus. 
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Ill .~ 
,tt_ &- ~ 1~ Mt~~ 1960. 
Asia PN2924.5/.K9F82 
641 
642 
• 
643 
A convenient handbook to grasp the highlights of kyosen (classical 
comedy) including its historical background, present status, synopses 
of 100 famous plays, literature associated with the art, etc. Photos 
of masks, coatumes and stage (same as B2h) are included. The appendix 
contains an article, "Overseas Kiogen," noting that kyogen was .fiust 
performed abroad in France in 1957 and plays have been translated 
into French, German, Russian and English, the latter including 
translations by Basil Hall Chamberlain and Arthur Lindsay Sadler: 
.f ->- ~""t: n ~ _._A Kyogen: "okashi" no keifu • E ;:;, ~ v' tJ 11) ,1 , i'> e (Kyogen: Genealogy of Comedy) 
Ed. by Geinoshi Kenkyukai t R~ t_ };'ft JL ~ f.;lv 
Tokyo: Heibonsha f- flit±. 1970. 
265 p. illus. (Nihon no koten geino, 4 B ,$- 0 ti~ ~HE., 'f> 
Asia PN2921/.N53/v.4 
Analytical study of kyogen (classical comedy). Considers Jsriigen 
from three main viewpoints: history and appreciation, play elements 
and distinguishing features, and guide to research. Discusses the 
development of ~~ as a comical entertainment for the common 
people, its relations with the more serious and sophisticated art 
of .!!£!!. 
Kyogen o tanoshimu ~£ ~ ~ r~- 0 l t· 0 
(Enjoyment of Kyosen) 
+ ,1-t_ 1't Kobayashi Isao 
Tokyo: Heibonsha 
-f ft ,;t±. 1976. 
152 p. illus. Asia PN2924.5/.K9K6 
A compact handbook, with numerous color photos, to introduce 
kyogen (classical comedy) from a personal viewpoint. The author 
expresses his own interpretations of the comical aspects of kyogen 
and the enjoyment he derives from them. Included are his historical 
account of the development of kyogen, particularly its differences 
from .!!2!1· Presents an interesting personal insf.ght into various 
aspects of kyogen. 
Kyogen: rakuhaku shita kamigami no hembo 
.m. -e~ L r'- '*!f -t 0) ~ a (Kyogen: Transformation of Fallen Gods) 
Toida Michiz~ f ~ ffi J~ _:::_ 
Tokyo: Heibonsha f F'l If±. 1976. 
277 p. Asia PN2924.5/.K9T6 
A compilation of the author's articles published sporadically 
between 1966 and 1969 in the magazine, Higeki kigeki (Tragedy and 
Comedy). Organized into two parts: Part 1, titled, "The Group 
Comprising the 1$.y_iigen World, 11 discusses typical k,yOg;;n (classical 
KYOGEN 
644 
645 
646 
comedy) characters, such as Tarokaja (clown), yamabushi (itinerant 
monk), shukkc (priest). etc. and animals including monkeys. foxes, 
etc. Part 21 titled, "Characteristics of Kyogen," compares kyogen 
with ~ and points out the similarities and differences, particularly the 
secondary role of kyogen. 
Kyogen rikugi 1.£ -~ '}-:. 
(Kyogen Rikusi Text) 
Tenri: Tenri Daigaku Shuppambu 
3 v. 
j\ 
J:__ }:~ *-. ~ ± Xkt-~ 1975-1976. 
Asia PL766/.K86 
The oldest kyogen (classical comedy) texts called Rikugi, in three 
volumes, of the Izumi school. Vola. 1 and 2 contain a total of 
222 kyogen play scripts while Vol. 3 includes miscellaneous collection 
of songs, stories, poems, etc. The Rikugi is believed to have 
been compiled in the mid-17th century by eit~r Yamawaki Izumi 
Motoyoshi (? - 1659), 7th master of Izumi school, or his adopted 
son, Yamawaki Gorozaemon Motonaga (? - 1645). 
Kyogen ronko: setsuwa kara no keisei to sono tenkai 
t~ ~ - t,t ~~ fJ' oJ 0) ff"'l ,;;. t ~ i~i 
(Study of Kyogen: Development from Story-telling and Its Evolution) 
Taguchi Kazuo \D 0 ;f.t:t J::. 
Tokyo: Mitsuya Shoten ?:-. 5A", =t' )5 1977. 
347 p. Asia PN2924.5/.K6T28 
A historical survey of the development of ktosen (classical comedy). 
Describes kyogen as it existed during the middle ages, primarily 
the Kamakura (1192-1333) and Muromachi (1390·1570) periods. 
Discusses the changes in characters and performances over the years. 
Pays particular attention to the Sagi school of ky~sen as it existed 
in the Tokugawa period (early 17th century). Notes the role of 
ky6sen as a performing art during different historical periods. 
Kyogen sambyakuban shu iL -~ - 9 :3£:. 
(Collection of Three Hundred Kyogen Plays) 
Ed. ~ Nonomura Kaizo and Ando Tsunejiro 
* ,. ~ ;,t ~~ ~ 7! 
Tokyo: fuzambo ~ J,. Jt 1938-1942. 
2 v. Asia PL766/.K96 
A collection, in two volumes, of 316 kyosen (classical comedy) 
plays. For each play, costumes for each role are noted at the 
beginning. Glossaries and play indexes are appended. The first 
volume contains a rather detailed historical and descriptive _ 
narration of kyogen. Plays from Okura, Izumi and Sagi (now defunct) 
schools are covered. 
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648 
649 
1£ t ~ foif ~ 
History) ~ 
,.J' ;f;f-. )i( 
Sho ten 1jJ ~ t' t: m 
Kyogenahi kenkyu 
(Study of Ky~gen 
Kobayashi Iaao 
Tokyo: Wan'ya 
294 p. Asia 
1974. 
PN2924.5/.K9K62 
Traces the origins and developments of the three main schools of 
kyogen (classical comedy). namely. Okura. Izumi and Sagi. Okura 
and Sagi schools were affiliated with yoza sarugaku (four main 
sarugaku schools) and received the support of the Tokugawa Shogunate 
while Izumi began as a more localized school backed by the Tokugawa 
clan of Owari province (Aichi prefecture) and the Kaga clan (Ishikawa 
prefecture). Sagi was a comparatively new school and its demise 
in the Meiji period is attributed partly to its association with 
kabuki. 
Kyogenshli 
(Kyogen 
Ed. by 
Tokyo: 
3 v. 
3£ t -:l: 
Collection) 
Furukawa Hisashi 
Asahi Shimbunsha 
(Nihon koten zensho 
/ 
A c'ollection, in three volumes, of 100 kyogen (classical comedy) 
plays of the Sagi school (now defunct) of Kyoto. Plays were 
reprinted, in block characters, from the copies scripts preserved 
in the Itakura family. Detailed headnotes accompany each play. 
Vol. 1 contains an essay by Nonomura Kaizo discussing word eeanings. 
historical background, play structure, st~ge, bibliography, etc. 
Nonomura points out that kyogen fully developed into a performing 
art around the Hambokucho (1336-1392). Vol. 2 consists of plays 
and vol. 3 contains an index of plays. 
Kyogenshu ~I.. t l. 
(K1ogen Collection) 
Ed. by Kitagawa Tadahiko and Yasuda Akira :H: .. Ill ;t. A 
*" ffi l tt. 7~ Tokyo: Sh?lgakkan ,j, ~ ~g 1972. 
593 .. P• illus. (Nihon koten bungaku zenshu. 35 8 .;f._ -t; ~ 
k_ ~ ~ ~, 35) Asia PL753/ .N57/v.35 
A collection of 40 ky~gen (classical comedy) plays of the Okura 
school. Each play has illustrations and explanatory headnotes. 
The introduction section explains the history. types, acting patterns. 
characteristics. dialogs, eve. of kyOgen. Written simply and 
serves as an orientation guidebook. Begins with the famous ky~gen 
piece, Suehirogari (An Old Umbrella for a Fan) • and appended is 
"Annotated Famous Kyosen," a list of representative plays. with 
synopses, not included in the text. 
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652 
S53 
Kyogenshii tf.. i; 
(Ky~gen Collection) 
Ed. by Koyama Hiroshi 
Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten 
,J, Ll \ ~'-' f...,. .:tk rt 
;6 ~~ 4;: Jt 1960-1961. 
2 v. illus. (Nihon 
-t ~ .:t~Ak, 'f2-'f3> 
koten bungaku taikei, 42-43 B ,{>._ 
Asia PL753/.N55/42-43 
A collection of 110 kyogen (classical comedy) plays compiled in 
two volumes. Detailed headnotes and stage directions in the book 
enable readers to visualize the actors' performances. Intended 
for reading entertainment. Points out the three elements of katari 
or~ (dialog), ~ (song) and~ (dance) which make up a 
kyogen play. The serifu usually predominates in kyogen. 
f£ &" ~ - Jfo ~ j tfl KyOgenshu: Izumiryu 
(EyOgen Collection: Izumi School) 
-b ~ :t_ 1¥ / Tokyo: Koten Bunko 
20 v. Asia PL766/ .K98 
A collection, in 20 voll~es, of kyogen (classical comedy) ,plays 
of the Izumi school. Plays are reprints, in calligraphy, of the 
Izumi school text called, "Kyogen Rikugi". The collection contains 
200.,plays, including Sannimpu (Three Peasants), Sannin choia (Three 
Millionaires), etc. 
Kyogen shusei ~I_ ~ ~ ~ 
(Collection of Kyogen Scripts) . 
Ed. by Nonomura Kaizo and Ando Tsuqejiro lft k f:f llX, .-=:.., ifi ~ ;z~~ 
Tokyo: Nogaku Shorin !Jt ~ ~ #. 1974. 
840 P• Asia PL766/.N63 
A collection of stage scripts, reprinted in block characters, of 
about 740 ~ (classical comedy) plays. Most of tbe plays belong 
to the Izumi school and were edited for this source book according 
to the Rikugi (text) of the Miyake branch of Izumi school. Several 
plays of the Okura and Sagi schools are also included. Plays are 
generally divided into bon kyosen (kyogen proper) and !! ky6gen 
(nob comic interludes). Four plays of the third kyogen type, Sambas&/ 
fOryU (auspicious/elegant) plays are presented. The first play 
listed is the popular, congratulatory play, Sambaso (Three Peasants). 
Ky~gen s5ran: naiyo, kOso, 
(Conspectus of Kvogen: 
Ando Tsunejiro, et al. 
Tokyo: Nogaku Shorin 
470 p. illus. 
enshutsu 1.£. ~ Mi 't -~-~·fA~-· jJ! ill 
Synopsi~, Plot~nd Perform~nce) 
.!if ill + ;z ~~ r ~J ~~ ~ t: .#-. 1973. 
Asia PL736/.K9 
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655 
656 
A comprehensive guidebook to k~gen (classical comedy). Introductory 
section outlines its origin and development, classification and 
schools of kyosen plays, acting techniques, and physical proper~ies 
including stage, masks, costumes, props, etc. The main section 
discusses 10 types of classification, including y~ (supporting 
actor) kyogen, daimyo (feudal lord) kyosen, Tarokaja (clown) §yogen, 
etc. Within each class, individual plays are taken up and the 
synopsis, plot and acting technique for each are given. Appendices 
include a glossary, bibliography and chart of famous plays, performing 
school, number of actors, etc. 
Kyogen zenshii 1.£. t ~ ~ ~ 
Hen 
(Complete Works of Kyogen) 
Ed. by Kokumin Bunko Kankokai 00 f\ ·t"'- t'l fr 4 
Tokyo: 1910. 
804 p. Asia PL753/.K65/v.l4 
/ 
A comprehensive compilation of 200 kyogen (classical comedy) plays, 
reportedly of the Isumi school. Plays were taken from the following 
works, each of which contained 50 plays: Kyogenki (Record of Kyogen), 
published in 1699, Zoku kyogenki (Continued Record of Ky~gen), 1700, 
~5genki shui (Gleanings from the Record of Ky~gen), 1730, and 
Kyogenki EL~ (Supplemental Record of Ky~gen), 1700. In addition, 
20 plays of the Sagi school are appended. 
to kyc5gen 00 (: JE ->:-0 
(Masks and Ky5gen) _,._ Wt & Takano Tatsuyuki {'ci) z._ 
~ -'-· 1t Tokyo: Tokyodo }'(, 1942. 
219 P• ill us. Asia GT1747/.T35 
Consist of three sections. The first section, "Classic Maska," 
takes up and explains gigaku, gyodo and bugaku masks. The second 
section, "Kyogen Repertoires," discusses various types of kyl5gen 
(classical comedy) plays as classified by the Okura school. The 
third section depicts the "History of Performing Arts and Music 
in Nara." 
Mibu kyogen 
(Mibu Kxogen) 
Arai Yasuo 
Tokyo: Tairyusha 
204 p. i llus. 
1976. 
Asia PN2924.5/K9A67 
A photo album of !IBsen (classical comedy) plays specifically 
performed at Mibu Temple in Kyoto. Photos, in both color and back• 
and-white, are arranged as follows: kyogen beauty, masks, facial 
expressions, movements and acting patterns. Synopses of 30 Mibu 
plays are given at the end, i.ncluding those derived from ,!!2h , such 
as Funabenkei (Benkei in the Boat), D~j(Jji (DOj~ji Temple), 
Tsuch!gumo (The Monstrous Spider), etc. 
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Nihon ahomin bunka shiryo ahusei, dai-4-kan, kyogen s. ~ ~ ~1l t ~r ~ fi\:, ~ \ID,~ : ~£ 1; 
(Ky~gen) 
Ed. by Geinoshi Kenkyukai t ~~~ '}:_ .fotf ~ ,1:- §iJ 
Tokyo: San' ichi Shobo - :t,· p} 1975. 
764 p. illus. Asia PN2920/.N5/v.4 
Volume 4 of the 15-volume Nihon shomin bunka shiryo shusei (Collection 
of Materials on Japanese Popular Culture) is devoted to kyogen 
(classical comedy). Provides a comprehensive coverage and serves 
as source material for the study of kyogen. Divided into three 
main sections: 1. Four schools_of kyogen, discussing the Izumi 
school text called Rikugi, and Okura school te~ called Densho. 
2. Sagi school ky5gen which still exist in the outlying districts 
such as Niigata and Yamaguchi cities. 3. Kyogen as folk entertainment 
performed in such areas as Gifu 0 Shizuoka, Nara, etc. 
/ 
Noroma soroma kyogen shusei: doke ningyo to sono keifiL ~ (I) 1-; l 
.:t 1-:J .1 ~.E t l tJX. : .it_ ~ t.. A if} c t 0 )}\ ~ ~ 
(Collection 
1 
of Noroma Sor~ma Kyog~n: Clo~n~sh Puppets .:~n~~Ge~a:ogy) 
Shinoda Jun ichi and Saito Seijiro 11; 1:" ,~t_ -, ~~ ~; rJ - ~p 
Kyoto: Daigakudo Shoten ;!\.._ ~ ~ t= ~ 1974. 
642, p. illus. Asia PL766/.N66 
A collection of scripts of early period noroma kyogen (classical 
comedy), s~ kyogen plays, etc. which used clownish puppets in 
the acts. Scripts were reprinted in block characters. These acts 
were performed during the interludes in plays of noh, ~ dances, 
puppet shows, etc. Soroma ky~gen first appeared in Kamigata (Kyoto-
Osaka areas) around 1677 and noroma ky~gen in Edo around 1679. 
This work contains photos of the clownish puppets, that still remain, 
and stage scenes. Also, delineates the genealogy of the puppets. 
Okura Toraakira-bon kyogenshu no kenkyli .7\ ~ t,'t H~ ;$:. 1.£ t -l:_ <1) Mf 9[. 
(Okura Toraakira's Text: Study of Kyogen Collection) 
Ikeda Hiroshi and Kitaha£_a Yasu~ }t 83ft_~, ;Jl tf, ;f;.'fd<t 
Tokyo: Ryogensha ~ ~ if±. 1972. 
2 v. (v. 1 and v. 2) 
Reprint, in two volumes, of Okura Toraakira's text of ky~gen (classical 
comedy) plays. Serves as valuable source material for the study of 
kyogen art from Muromachi period (1390-1570) to early Edo period 
(early 17th century). Okura Toraakira (1597-1662) was one of the 
foremost kyogen performers and writers. 
Tokuro shinsaku kyogenahii Jll lc ~~ j1j" 1'f JI t :l: 
(TOkuro's New Kyosen Collection' 
Miyake TOlcuro 3-. t fL 
Tokyo: NOgaku Shorin fit ;- :f .ft 1975. 
349 p. illus. Asia PL833/.I876A19 
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A compilation of 25 new kyogen (classical comedy) plays, 16 
komaiuta (short dance and song) and two noh-ai (noh comic interludes) 
by Miyake Tokuro, a kyogen playwright, actor and choreographer. 
Warambegusa (kyogen mukashi~tari sho) kenkyu 
ox. t -'t a .t~n Ptt 1i... (Study of Warambegusa_, Excerpts of Old K)!OS!n Stories) 
Yonekura Toshiaki ~ -;t -:f'\ flg 
Tokyo: Kazama Shobo f.il Psi =t;, *" 1968. 1" 
786 p. Asia PL795/.o4W338 
A thorough study of the only authoritative, theoretical book on 
k)!ogen (classical comedy) called Warambegusa, !ritten by Okura 
Toraakira (1597-1662), the 13th master of the Okura school. 
Warambegusa consists of five volumes and took ten years (1651-1660) 
in writing. The study is composed of two parts: Part 1 analyzes 
the historical development of kyogen, thoughtil of Okura Toraakira 
and theories about kyogen prior to Warambegusa. Part 2 is the 
actual study and consists of five chapters, describing its origin, 
influences on the author, organization, framework of the theories 
and relations to Q2h, and the evaluation of Wara~begusa. 
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JAPANESE DANCE 
Buy~bi ao tan~: ~ulo riron t~ ahidoho 
- ~ J?m a vm- t .t~ 3f'Jo- ~ * -(Studj!of the Beauty of Dancing) 
Matau.oto atiyoe ;f~~ ./$::. 1:- 1t' ffi 
Tokyo: Taiahukan "}:__ ~'} '(!~ 
406 p. 
1957. 
Asia GV1695/.M38 
Arrenaed in two sections. In the first section, the fundamental 
characteristics of dancins are searched by exa.tniaa ita historical 
developments, special qualities of beauty. arranaement and 
coapoaition of dance expressions and their effects. In the second 
section, emphasis is placed on determining ways in which dancing 
contributes to the building of human character. 
- - ?b tr ->-~ Buyo gdwa ?4 JTffl z:. ~6 / 
(Professional Dance Talks of Mitsugoro Bando VII) 
Bando Mitaugoro :tk JR :=-- ~~f" ]L ~~ d-LJ 
Ed. by Toahikura IC2Jicbi :;flJ -7t' :lf -- .~~ 
Tokyo: Engeki Shuppansha i'Jlt ,ttj ± ~.~if:± 1977. 
190 p. illus. Asia GV169S/.B36 
A collection of comments on his professional dancing career 
by Bando M!teugoro VII (1882-1961), who vas head of the Bando 
School of dancing. Appended is a genealogical survey of the 
Bando Mitsugoro family. 
Buyo Eaabiwagiryii ahi if ~~ ta ~ itt. Jt 
(History of Eaabiwaai School of Da'J..cina) 
MataUIIIOtO laMm&tall f4 ;$".. ~_) ,t'i,_ 
Tokyo: Buyo Eaahiwaair,uehi l.ankOkai .. ~m -tfJ *-Jit _t f1J1f/~ 
1965. 
449 p. illua. Asia GV1695/.M3 
Recorda the history of the 14ahiwaai School of Japanese 
daociaa. The book couiata of four parts: 1) bietorical 
developments, 2) historical analyses. 3) bioaraphical aerie•. 
and 4) fa.ily recorda. 
Buya: kinaei no uta to odori ~ Ififf - .111" ilt. C1) R t ~ift 1 
(Burit HDclera Sons• and Dances) -\1- ~ 0 _ u. by Geinoabi J:enk,.Ukai z.. H~ t_ P1t JL ~ !m 
Tokyo: Heibonaha -f- fl. ;t±. 1970. 
346 P• illua. (Rihon DO koten aeino, 6 8 ;$:...OJ -5 $! ~ ~~. 6) 
Asia PR2921/.153V6 
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666 
667 
668 
669 
Deacribea the role of dance& in the perforaiag art& hiatory of 
Japan and analyze& the aisnificance of dance& in the daily live• 
of Japaneae people. Thil work conatitutea Vol. 6 of ~ .!!!! 
~ .aeino (Clauic Perforadag Artl of Japan). 
Buyo no yoaooi • lJ ffl 1i. 
(Costumes for Japaneaa Staae Dances) 
Ed. by ltubota Kinaen -Z ,fJf, !lJ ~ ffi!.'Jm 
Tokyo: Buyo no Yoaooi ltankDkai 1\f ffifl - f'l ~T 4 1926. 
1 v. illus. Alia X PH2924.S/.13B88 
Selecta and explains famous Japaneae staae dance& and provides 
detailed descriptions of costumea needed for each. Explaina in 
minute detail each piece of apparel tbat ahould be worn, from 
head to toe, and the proper manner of dresains. Include• color 
photoa of dancer• and sketches of stages and hanp props. A 
valuable reference for staging Japanese dances. 
Buyo oyobi kageki taikan it- ii'm & ~z j.lj A ~~. 
(General Survey of Dancing and Musical Drama) 
Taubouchi Shiko Jf- ['\) ± AT 
Tokyo: Tokyodc5 )R_ ~r~ 1:: -- 1925. 
367 p> illus. Ada GV1695/. T82 
A beginner's guide, which aims to widely convey to layman 
readers, general concepts as well as apecific information on 
Japanese and Western dancing and musical drama. 
Edo kinsei buyoahi 3.!... 1' lfL til: il' ;tiH t. 
(Recent History of Dancea in Edo) 
lokono4 Sakon /L, '£ }i_ .11t. 
Tokyo: Banrikaku Shobo 75 2 M :t: ~ 1930. 
580 p. A.ia GV1695/.16/1930a 
Utilizing the kabuki nendaiki (Kabuki ChronoloiJ) and j~ 
(narrative storytellins) texts as source aaterials, the author 
liata and classifiea kabuki dancaa aod sivea detailed deacriptions 
of their significance, chanaes since their oriain, typea and 
interpretation• of dances, record of atase performance&, etc. 
Edo no lll&i to odori no fuzoltushi 5.:r.. 
(Historical Notes on Edo Period Dances) 
Ono Takeo ')' IJ't Jb' ttl'. 
Tokyo: Tembosba /! t .. ~±-
416 p. Ulue. 
1974. 
Asia G¥1695/.656 
Describes the oriain and features of Japanese dancoa vbich were 
popular durin& the &do period. Ukiroe printa are uaed as 
illustrations to capture the mood of the period. 
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670 
671 
672 
673 
HOaalw buyo j iten fJ3 ~ 4ttt- £iff pf ~L 
(Dictionary of Japanese Music a;dDance) ' 
Ataum Seitaro ~~ J .. ;'~-A fr~ 
Tok,o: Fuz&lllbo ';.w ~ JX- 1956. 
459 P• Ada Ref. ML108/.A89 
This dictionary covers .usic, dance and theater of the last 
four centuries. !ntries are written in Romanized foraat and 
arransed alphabetically. There is an index arranl8d by Japanese 
syllabary. Includes titles, types and contents of sonss, 
lyricists and composers, first perfor.ers, dates of first 
performance, etc. 
·uoaalw hObu ·fP '!;.. 113 ~ 
(Japanese Music and Japanese Dance) 
Ed. by Tobe Ginsaku 1' :g~ 4&. 1T ~~mv 
Tokyo: Gakugei Shorin + :tt ~:!>: ."f;f,. 1976. 
205 p. illus. (Dento to gendai, '6 1-t. f.:}(, t Jfi!., ~"\,, r; ) 
A compilation of assays by experts on the past, present and 
future of Japanese dances and Japanese music (specifically "za, 
or off-stage ausic to acca.pany dancins). Introduces concretely, 
vith·~ha aid of illustrations, various techniques eaployed in 
tbe art of Japanese dancina. 
HOgaku to bu,O f ~ ~ 
(Japanese Music and Dance) 
Eel.. by Mayu.l Yoahio 
Tokyo: BOgaku to Buyosha 
A monthly, pictorial periodical devoted to Japanese music and 
dance. COntains feature articles, serials, current news, etc. 
on activities and personalities in the fields of music and 
dancina. 
- - ..J:il'> '1i" HyOjun ltihoo buyofu /,.,,. ;_,f s * • ffm t-t-(Standard Japanese Dance Score) 
Tokyo lokuritsu Bunka&ai lanwujo 
Tokyo: SOplaba ~J "'%~;' ;t±. 
Jt ;f: 00 lL A. {tit~' fo1f w_, 1"1" 
B60. 
209. 147 p. illua. 
Provides detailed descriptions of Japanese dances vitb tbe usa 
of choreoarapbic notations. At .. to standardize the notations 
and their usaae. Gives exam.lea of the standardized score for 
various schools of Japanese daacina. 
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674 
675 
676 
677 
Inoue Yacbiyo &elva -tf _]:-_ I\... -{- 4 \. ~ t1 
(Inoue Yachiyo Talk8 of Bar Perfo~na Art) 
Katayama X.~jiro >T J~ ~ ;~ t!P. 
Kyoto: ltavara Shot en ~PI f!t :lt )t 196 7. 
301 P• illua. '' ~ Aaia Grl785/.l57A3 
Inoue Yacbiyo IV. current bead of the Inoue School of dancina. 
talka about her life and experiences •• a profesaioaal dancer 
for 50 years. Story was ca.piled by her eon. 
Joruri sboaaaoto zenr&n ;'t J~a'f Jj; rfr ff. * &.. ~> 
(Comprehensive Liatins of JOruri Dancea) 
Dando Minosuke and Toshilaara K.Oiehi jfj_ )R. lt .fj/J 
)flj ·~ f -
'Iok)'o: Kenaetsusha 
313 p. 
1937. 
Alta PL738/.J61B35 
An annotated listing of classic kabuki dance plays. Dances 
are 11ated1 by their commonly-known names 1 in Japanese syllabic 
order. Entries contain the following: type of music, first 
performance dates and theater, complete name of the dance, names 
of .first perfo~rs. lyriciat 1 coaaposer··and choreographer, 
reprints and references, etc. 
Kabuki buyO !J/Z 
(Kabuki Dances) 
Atawai Seitaro 
Tokyo: SOsenaha 
129 P• illua. 
• -1*. ~ ~iff 
~/i_ *. i'l A_ t~ 
t,tt l Jt_, ,1 i 1956. 
Asia PH2924.5/.A3A8 
Gives eimple explanation• of oYer 130 representative kabuki 
dances. notina the type. creation. cbangee, etc. of each dance. 
Nearly 100 pages of pboto illustrations of the dances precede 
the textual portion. This work b part of the .!2en S.naho 
l!!2.S.2 Serle!. 
Kabuki bu,O no bene eo ~z • 1 ~ .. &tfl 0) ~ it_ 
('Iranaitioo of ltabuki Da~ceat ,.£_ 
Ataurai Seitar6 ?£ "k / ~ ;K ~13 
'Iokyo: Arueu r If.. ;z 1942. 
80 P• illua. Ada PH2924.5/.l3A8 
A booklet of photo llluatratioaa and explanation• of faaous 
kabuki dance playa. De•cribea the origin1 chanses, •i&nificance. 
etc. of dance playa eucb as Muau.e 85J4ji (Girl at D5j6ji teaple) 1 
RenJiebi (Lion Dance), Funa Benkai (Benkai in the Boat), etc. 
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678 
679 
680 
681 
~:Load Nihon bu,.Oabi lfL -t!t 8 -'~ .tf :fffl t_ 
(Recent Blatory of Japaaes3 Dances) 
Iahii Kunlyuki To tt [f.] .±__ 
Tokyo: Tdto Bnaei Tauahiaaha o/ .:tp ;1£ ~ jill_ .f~#.:L 1941. 
3S2 p. illua. Asia aY169S/.I8S 
Recorda the hiatory of Japanese dances froaa ldo ltaa'ei period 
(1624-1644) to early SbOwa period (1926- ). Describes the 
oriaia and evolution of various typal of dances with eaphaaia 
Oil kabuki dancel. Dalineatel the pnealoaical ~acqround and 
developa.nta of various school• of dancina. 
~iaabura hyakuwa .ill! E-. e-13 a ttl 
(~iaaburG Recollects 100 Anecdotes) 
Ed. by Qliinichi Shilllbua Honaba ~ 8 ~ rm * ,t±. ,~flU 
~:~~: ~~II;.. ~a CV1785/.N65A34 
Nishikawa Koisaburo II, bead of the Nishikawa School of dancing, 
recollects vatioua anecdotes associated with hia profesaiorut1 
career which spanned Heiji•Taiah~-Sb&wa periods. 
Xokurita~ Gekijo buyo kOen 00 IL Jl'J .1~ • 3ifJ 
(National Theater buyO Performance) 
~kuritsu Gekijo tiD JL t'J .J~ 
Toqo: 19 -
Scattered issues. Asia PN2924.S/.IJK642 
Constitutes tbe prosr .. for buyD (Japanese dance) performances 
atased at the Hational Theater in Tokyo. Contains explanatory 
comaeDts on the dances, essays by dance critics, ca.a.nts on 
dancers, etc. 
ewaka bukyoku -t * (IDwaka Dance Scripta) 
Tokyo: Eyuko Sboin 1973. 
2 v. Asia Pl.761/.16 
laduced pbotoaraphic reproduction of the orisiaal manuscripts, 
in callisraphy, of 36 kDwaka dance piece• which flourished 
durin& the ase of civil war in Japan (Late lSth to late 16th 
centuries). The orislaala are in the collection of laio 
University Library. Bibllosraphic notation• on the scripta 
are siven. 
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682 
683 
684 
685 
~yMo buy6 ~t!.p .:t.. 
(Folk Dances) 
ladera YUkichi ,J, 
Tokyo: J':okusho IC.ankOkai 
231 p. Ulus. 
1975. 
G¥1695/.1568/1975 
A compilation of hitherto unpublished essays ~y tbe author, 
KDdera Yukichi, wbo is a pioneer in the fields of folk dancina 
and folk arts. This work consists of two .. in sectionaz 1) 
"Japanese Dances" which traces the laiatorical davelopmenu of 
various types of dances in Japan, and 2) "Evolution of Dancina" 
which interprets the flavor and aisnificance of Japanese dancing. 
1Cy6•i /f, • ff", i8~ ~ M ~ t: It; ,MiJ 
Mai 
Cd. by ICyoto Shimbun Henshukyoku 
Kyoto: Tank.Oaha ;9<_ ~ ;f.±:.. 
243 p. illus. 
1960. / 
A.ia G¥1695/.156 
Inoue Yachiyo IV relates the story of her lifetime with emphasis 
on trainin& and performances as a dancer. The Inoue School of 
dancins was originated in the closins days of Tokasawa shosunate 
by Inoue Sato, sister of the Confucian acholar, Inoue ICeisuke. 
IncJudes discussion of conteaporary 1Cy6mai, the past and present 
of the Miyako odori, etc. 
no bon »- 0) * (Book of Dances)' 
Ed. by Matsuzawa Oliaato 
Tokyo; lCoten Banko 
2 v. 
lf,o 2. ,!-.j, 
1979. 
Asia rL768/.167M3 
to.plete reprints, in two volumes, of 32 codicea titled 
Mal, ao bOD (Book of Dances) contain ins 33 k~ka dance piec ... 
Codices are preserved in the Naikaku Library. Reprinted in 
block characters. Except for use of present-day kanJi charactera, 
in lieu of archaic characters, reprints are replicaa of tbe 
oriainals. Explanatory com.ents not included. 
Maioosi to toao ni sojunen 
(Fifty Years with a Da~er's 
Fuj i• ltant... .~ rJJ 
Kumamoto: Nihon Danaisha 
• ~ t c.. t., r: .k.. ·t-!f-
ran) 
lb}zit-
E ;$;. ~ll ,t±. 1975. 
344 P• Ulua. Asia GV1785/.P7A35 
An aatobloaraphy of a profeseional Japanese dancer, Fuji .. 
Kant ... (1909- ). Covers her life aad career froa 1934 to 197J, 
with emphasis on her stas• performance•. 
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686 
687 
688 
689 
Mal to odori ~-
(Japanaaa Dances) 
Mlyatake Gaikotau 
Tokyo: Yiibundo 
1 v. 
1917. 
Aaia GV1695/.HS8 
A collection of uklyoe drawinga, in color, of the Edo period 
dances. Deplete 40 types of folk dances, including banami-odorl 
(flower-viewina dance), tori-mal (lantern dance), taue-odorl 
(rice-plantlna daaca), etc. 
Rlhon butciahl E1 ;t_ if !fW. t_ 
(History of Japanese Dances~ 
Iwabaabl Koyata ,?o itt ;j ' 7)f, A 
Tokyo: IOkuabi IOahukal 00 t_ t-~ ~ * 1922. 
128 p. Aaia GV169S/.I83 
/ 
A au.mary account of dancing in Japan, from the ancient to 
medieval agee, with focus on the chanaea in sroup dancing. 
Ribon buyo 8 /f._ • Sffl 
(Japaneae Dances) 
IIAnayagi Juralw _ A~ '*ir lr ~ ...,. 
Tokyo: Eajillla lankyu Shuppanltai lt 1:7 i'Pff k.d\ Jt!Zk- 1970. 
199 p. Ulua. Aaia GV1695/.H35 . 
Introduces a number of well-known Japanese dances with as much 
illustrations aa explanations. Dances include the claaalc 
typea appearing in kabuki playa, dances which originated in 
~yoto, and new dances which became popular after the Meljl 
Restoration. The author, himself, la a fa.oua dancer. 
Nih on buyo J 1 ten 8 -*'- • Ym t¥- ~ (Dictionary of Japanese Dances) ' 
Ed. by Gunji Maaakatau -'- J~ iiJ j£ Jf#-. ~ 
Tokyo: Tokyodo *- /f, :t 1977. 
517 p. lllu. Aala Ref. GV1695/.H425 
Tbia dictionary cover• Japanese dance• of various types but 
.. pbaaia la placed on kabuki dances. lntrlea contain the name 
and type of dance, orisio and date, parfor..ra and perfor.ancea, 
school of danclaa, general and tecbolcal loterpretatiooa, etc. 
Botriea arraoaed in Japanese syllable order. 
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690 
691 
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693 
Hihon buyokyoJw abiirao 8 ;$:._ ~ UJ QD t: ll_ 
(Collection of Japaneae Dancea) 
sd. by Hortji tcbiro t,;.. ;'{j rr M !';is 
Tokyo: Soahhha ~] ,~. if± 1965. 
606 p. Ulua. Ada Ref. 111.3451/.1168 
A collection of 772 pieces of dances coverins the seneral ranae 
of Japanese muaic. For each piece, precedina the aona texta 
are headnotea, which explain the dance, liat stase propertiea 
and hand props used, describe coatumea and viga worn and note 
the time required for the dance piece. 
Nihon buyo 11111ikyoku jiten 8 ~ ~ S:m ~ 8lJ $ -!lll:-
(Bandhook of Faaoua Japan••• Dances) 
Aaakava Gyokuto 5~' 111 L ~ 
Sumoto: HOgaJwsha t~ ~ ;t±. 
361 p. 
J959. 
Aaia Raf. GV1695/.A7 
Gives in a concise format, for 200 current Japanese dances, the 
interpretation, origin, atase preaentation, coatumea, etc. for 
each. Includes background information to help uo4erstaod 
Japanese dancing. 
Nibon buy(, no rekiahi 8 ,f.. • !~ <1) lJ:. t_ 
(Hiatory of Japanese Dancin~) 
Ishii Kuniyuki T.r Tt tiD l'_ 
Tokyo: Geino Bunk& J:ankyiikai :t, ~'t, _A_ 4G .bTt ~ /'t-
1962. 
412 p. illua. Aaia GY1695/.I85 
Survey of the evolution of Japanese dancea from ancient ti .. a 
to early 1960s. Covera the earlieat relisioua and Laparial 
Court dances and development of the ~ dancea. Empkaaia ia 
laid-on the origin of and changea in ~uki dance playa. 
Conclude• with diacuaaioa of the varioua achoola of dancina 
vbich are atill active today. 
Hihon buyoahi 8 ··*' ~ ~~ Jt (Riatory of Japaneae Dances~ 
Atawai Seitara ;Ji ~ ~if -*., t~ 
Tokyo t Yiizankaku ;tt t1-4 1i'l 
284 p. Ulua. 
1958. 
Aala GY1695/.A88 
Explain• in ai~ple, layman'• languase. the hiatory of kabuki 
dance playe. Intended for entartaininl readina. 
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694 
695 
696 
697 
Nibon buyo aciran 8 4'.- j!f !fro j%_. ~ 
(Comprebenaive Survey of Japanese Dans.!'•) -m_ ~ .. J.IJ. /\ _ 
ld. by Nihon Buyo ltyokai 8 /}.._ ~ tiU 11!!1 /i;.,'- ,Mi!J 
Tokyo: llihon Shiihoaba 8 $-...i!!. ~if]_ 1952. 
443 P• illus. Aaia F GV1695/.H544/1952 
IDtroducea Japaneae dancea, in seneral, with many photo illuatration8. 
Comprised of four sectiona: source aateriala, interpretations, 
directory of Japan••• dancer• and handbook. Appeara to have 
the collbined foraat of an encyclopedia and an annual. 
Nihon kinaei buyoahi 8 ;f._ l1t 
(Racent History of Japanese Dances) 
Kodera YUkichi 1 J ' ~ ~2;, 1; 
Tokyo: Yiiunkaku ,:tl ~ ri1 
382 p. illua. 
1931. 
Aa~• GV1695/.K63 
Relate& the development of dances in kabuki playa with emphaaia 
on the Edo period. Includes a survey of popular dancers in Edo, 
Kyoto and Osaka and folk dances in the rural areas. Comments on 
the characters of famoua dancers of the recent paat. 
Nihon koten buyo no kenkyii 8 ,1\.. 1i -~ .. ~m 0 ~~ £ 
(Study of Classic Japanese Dances) 
Nakamura Akiichi tf -f1 ;f;K -
Tokyo: Euaakabe Sboten 8 T ~13 :t, Jg 1942. 
442 p. illus. Aaia GV1695/.N335 
Trace& the biatorical flow of Japaneae daneea froa kagura 
(Shinto dance and music) of ancient tillea to ayatauri ninsyG 
(puppet abova) and explaina their relationahipa with kabuki 
danciaa playa. Also, interpret& the relationahip between 
muaie and danciq. 
lUbon no odori 
(Japanese Dancins) 
ltubota ltinaen 
Tokyo: Sbillbi Sboin 
238 P• 
8 ~ 0) ~ t•• ' 
~ 1Jf, ffi ~ 1! 
t: ~ :t ~_t 1937. 
Asia GV169S/.182 
A hiatory of Japaneae daneins frosa ancient U•• till the blrth 
of modern kabuki. Delineates genaaloaiea of dancer• and 
eboreosrapbera vbo emerged durins the ldo period. Deacribea, 
in general outline, the tranaition of Japaaeae danciaa. 
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698 
699 
700 
701 
Odori h' t ·· 1 
(Dancing) 
Aau• Tolwho ~ f: 
Tokyo: HOgaku to Buyoaba 
270 p. Ulua. 
Melllloira of Azuma Tokubo, published to c:~rate receipt of the 
Art Acaclelll)' award. Tba author, who 1a a profeaaioul Japane .. 
dancer, recollects her life and theatrical experiences ao4 
accompllsbmenta. 
Odori mankafu [..,' t ·· 1 4 Jl ~ 
(Dlveralfled Commentarlea on Dane!~ 
Tateiahl Ryilicbi Jr. To p~ -
Tokyo: Tokyo Sbob3 j, ;.;»:, ~ ff 1965. 
604 P• illua. ~1a GV169S/.T38 
A collection of commentariea on Japanese dance• and famous 
performers. Focusea on t.portant dance recital• held ia various 
years durin& the 20 year• followiag World War II. Include• 
review• of wall-known aeiaha dance recital• of Tokyo, Hasoya, 
Kyoto and Oaaka. ·· 
Odori no b iaaku ;h' t " 1 '? k ':J. 
(Aeathetlca of Japanese Daacinf! a~ 
Gunji Hasakatau ~~ aJ jE m.r 
Tokyo: Enseki Shuppansba ;Jt j.1j ± ~ ,f.±. 1957. 
318 p. Asia GV169S/.qss 
A treatise on aeathetic coaaiderationa of Japanese dancina. 
Focuaea on the aignific:ant role of danc:ioa in tbe development of 
theatrical arte in Japan. 
Odor! no ltodoau ~ t.. 1 t1J ,j' 3L Jt. 
(Hand Propa for Japaneee Dancins) 
Arai ~ijir-0, lodera Yukichi and Mlyao Shipo ~ -1j- ~ ;~~ 
,j' ..1- ~ 15 . t It l 't' ~ 
Tokyo: NOgaku Sborf.n m: ~ -t-~ 1953. 
288 p. illue. Asia GV169S/.1587 
Serves ae reference on hand prope aaed in Japaneae danciDJ. For 
different dance pieces, ahowa •ketc:bea of dancer• and at••• t~ 
type, color, ahape and atandard •aaur.anta of the band props. 
Explains uaaae of the props. 
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702 Shodai Hanayqi Juaub 
Ed. by lawatake Sbisetoahi 
Tokyo: Hanayaai Iemoto 
241 p. Ulua. 
A biography of Haoayagi Juauke I (1821-1903) 0 founder of the 
Hanayaai School of dancios. co.plled on the occaaion of the 33rd 
aoniveraary (1935) of hia death. 
/ 
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703 Gakki kokon tOzal ~ ~ t '~ ~ ® 
(Musical Instruments of All Ages and Countries) 
Tanabe Hlsao a:J 12. foJ _ttt 
Tokyo: Davidosha Y"7;f '>' ~ .. ;t± 1958. 
219 p. 
The author discusses the musical instruments of Japan as well as those 
of the West and the East. 
704 Genji monogatarl no ongaku ;[1ft K t#J ~ 0) -1} ~ 
(Music in the Genli Monogatari) 
Yamada Takao J.1 lf1 4 ;!i: 
Tokyo: HObunkan ~ _:t ~~ 1934. 
1 v. Asia/PL788.4/.G43Y353 
A comprehensive selection of all articles concerning music from the 
Genji monogatarJ {Tale of Genji). The articles were first arranged 
and classified, and then, explanations were added. Furthermore, 
as comparative references, articles are included on music from 
Makura no soahi. (The Pillow Book), published during the oame period, 
and,from the Heike monogatari (Tales of Heike), published during a 
later period. 
705 Hogaku e no shotai f-~ ~ ""' .1) ;j:g f4 
(Invitation to Japanese Music) 
Kikkawa Eiehi * I I\ ~ _t 
Tokyo: HObunkan ',k. J::.. fg 196 7. 
447 p. Asia ML340/.K561 
Aims to broaden the understanding of Japanese music, in general, and 
discusses ita history and appreciation in layman's language. Divided 
into two main parts and an auxiliary section. Part 1 covers chronoleg• 
ically, from Edo period.to Showa period, the development and changes. 
Part 2 also covers chronologically, for the same period, the appreciation 
of the various types of Japanese music. The auxiliary section discusses 
the history and appreciation of .s.agaku (court music), y~kyoltu (Mh 
chants) and ahinnai-bushi. 
706 liOgaku meikyoku hoten f~ ~ /a t1B :£. -* 
(Treasure Book of Famous Japanese Songs) . 
Ed. by Shinko Gakufu Henahiibu Jff ~ * 't"* -*~ :l:--g~ f.Ji! 
Tokyo: 1952. 
1 v. Asia Ml812/.H64 
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707 
708 
709 
Selections of 345 songs, including nagauta, ~. ~. kiyomoto, 
ryiikoka, etc. 
Hogaku no tomo H ;~ Z /i.. 
(Friend of Japanese Music) 
Tokyo: Hogaku no Tomo Sha 
1970-1980 (v. 16-26) 
tv ~ }.:_ 1Z %± 
Asia ML5/ .H63 
A monthly periodical for those with interest in Japanese music of 
all types, including nagauta, ~. ~ music, etc. Contains news, 
reviews, comments, announcements, etc. pertaining to Japanese music. 
HOgaku taikei f~ ~ A k. 
(Outline Account of Japanese Music~ _ 
Tokyo: Chikuma Shobo ;fL ft v )J 1970-1972. 
13 v. illus. Asi~/X FO ML340/.H64 
A collection, in 13 volumes, presenting an overall view of Japanese 
music. This collection is unique in that LP phonograph records of 
the music described are included in each volume. Vol. 1 covers 
gagaku (court music), Buddhist music and~ (Japanese lute) music. 
Vo~. 2 covers £2h and ky~gen, Vol. 3, koto (Japanese zither) music, 
shakuhachi (flute), etc. In addition to the phono records, each 
volume contains photo illustrations, historical articles and explanations 
intended to deepen appreciation of the particular form of music. 
H3gaku yogo jiten f~ st r:fl ~ tf *-
(Dictionary of Music Terminology) 
Tanabe Hisao ffi J!!... raJ ~ 
Tokyo: Tokyodo Shuppan %_ ~ r ±_ #k_ 
199 p. Asia 
1975. 
Ref. MLlOO/. T3 
A dictionary presenting simple, concise definitions of terms used in 
Japanese music. Arranged by Japanese syllabic order. 
710 IC.abu ongaku ryakushi ~ ~ if ~ m.t- _t 
(Brief History of Music, Dancing and Drama) 
I<onakamura Eiyonori / J' ~ -11" ;'-t ~E. 
Tokyo: Yoshikawa Hanshichi ~ II\ f t. 1887. 
2 v. Asia ML3451/.J3K65 
An outline history, in two volumes, of Japanese performing arts. 
Covers, in general, from ancient times to end of Edo period. Relates 
the introduction of music from China and Korea, origin of native 
music and dances, includina ~ and kabuki, evolution of musical 
instruments, etc. 
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711 
712 
713 
Kinsel hogaku nempyo 
(Chronology of Pre-modern 
Tokyo onaaku Gakko 
Tokyo: Otori Shuppan 
3 v. ML340/.T64 
A chronology of performances by the various school of Japanese music 
since the days of their initial formation under Kei6 3 (1867), 
GidayU performances are listed for theaters in the three cities of 
Osaka, Kyoto and Edo but the other are recorded for Edo only. Vol, 1 
covers, "Tokiwazu, Tom.imoto and Kiyomoto Shools." Vol, 2 consists of 
"Edo Nagauta with O•Satsum.a JOruri. Appended." Vol. 3 discusses 
"Gidayu-bushi." 
Kogaku no shinzui 
i1 ~ '> " t! (Essence of Old Music) 
Izumoji Yoshikazu ~ 
Tokyo: Okitsu Shoin 
274 P• 
/ 
1943. 
Asia HL340/.I88 
Compilation of various treatises by the author on ancient Japanese 
music. The main subject of study include: kaRura (Shint3 ritualistic 
music and dance), ancient musical instruments, the national anthem 
(Kimigayo), gakubu, etenraku, etc. 
Kogakusho ishu 
(Hidden Collection 
Tenri Daigaku 
Tenri: 1974. 
494 p. 
·t ~ :!= li J*-
of Old Musical Documents) 
~ ~ }\:_ ·+ 
Aala ML340/.K68 
A collection of six representative, old documentary reproductions. 
closely related to classic Japanese music, in the custody of the Tenri 
University Library. Annotations are given at the end of the work. 
714 Kokuritsu Gekijo hogaku koen 00 II:. .$t! Jj} 1"~ ~ ~' ·7J( 
(National Theater: Japanese Music Per~ormanees) 
Tokyo: Kokuritau Gekijo [@ it J.•J J:; 
1971-1976 (nos. 12-25) Asia PK2924.5/.K31644 
A collection of 13 printed programs of Japanese music performances 
held at the National Theater in Japan between 1971 and 1976. Printed 
programs are for the 12th through 25th performa.nc:es of the series 
(Note: Program for the 16th performance miasins). 
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715 
716 
Kokuritsu aekijo Nihon ongaku 
e * -~ ·~ 0 ;t~., 4l 
(National Theater: Trend 
Tokyo: Kokuritsu Gekijo 
3 v. (nos. 1-3) 
no nagare 
of Japanese Music) 
i.E lL,t!:'i tifj 1975-1976. 
Asia PN2924.5/.K3K648 
A compilation of three printed programs of the series, "Trend of 
Japanese Music," held at the National Theater in Japan. The first 
performance, January 1975, featured koto (Japanese zither), second 
in October 1975 was on gidayu, j_oruLi. etc., and the third, October 
1976, presented ~ (Japanese lute). 
Meijild'rbu_r~sh~ d~~-t, k~~: -tto~~aku engeki-hen FiR;~ _t ,jGl:_ 
Jf /I.. -'IC • 8 ~ / ~ z;: -t:'?'lil 
(Meiji Period Cultural History, Vol. 9, Mu~ic and Theater) 
Ed. by Komiya Toyotaka /J' cg _I_ rf ,~JWt 
Tokyo: YOyosha ;'{- 1< ;f±. 1954. 
676 p. Ania DS882/.K3/v.9 
A compilation of essays on Japanese music and dance and Western 
music by several noted critics. Articles and authors are as follows: 
Meiji music and theater by Komiya Toyotaka, gagak'! (court music) 
and .!!2!! by Furukawa Hisashi, bunraku (puppet theater) by Miyake 
Shutaro, theatrical arts by Toita Yasuji, Japanese music and dance 
by Machida Kasho and Western music by Nomura KOichi.·-
717 Heiji ongaku monogatari 8')1 3~ {if ~ ;B:; 't-o} 
(Story of Meiji Period Music) 
Tanabe Hisao ill J!L fi§-r tr£ 
Tokyo: Seiabo 1f :r:i ~- 1965. 
420 p. 'illus. Asia MI.340/. T34 
Random essays by the author on musical development, personalities and 
personal experiences from 1860s to 1920s. Comprised of three parts. 
Part 1, "From End of Shogunate to Early Meiji Period," describes 
popular songs, including chobokure-bushi (ballads of street troubadours), 
and rakushu (lampoons) of the period. Part 2, "Meiji Personalities and 
the Author," discusses theatrical performers and transitions in songs 
and performing arts during the Meiji period. Part 3, "Story of Meiji 
and Taisho Period Music," relates musical developments, including the 
sudden rise in popularity and reputation of naniwa-buahi (story-
telling ballad) in the 1890s. There is a closing chapter revealing 
the personal life of the author. 
718 Nihon den to ongaku no kenkyu 8 /}_ A i: ?fL if *" il) );if ;i, 
(Study of Traditional Music of Japan) 
Koizumi Fumio , J, t_ t_ A 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomo Shs :\ij- ~- }:_ ~.( ;ft 1958. 
253 p. Asia ML340/.K7 
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719 
The author viewa folk songs and children's songs as forming the 
fundamental bases of Japanese traditional music. Through introduction 
of the European and American methodology of studying folk songs, a · 
new approach to the atudy of Japanese folk songs is being contemplated 
by the author. 
Nihon joko ongakuahi 
(History of Ancient 
Sanjo Shotar~ 
Tokyo: K6seikaku 
436 p. 
A study of the ancient music of Japan with emphasis on muaic introduced 
from China and Korea, and their influences on the tonal system of 
Japanese music, and on the historical development of kagura (Shint~ 
ritualistic music). There are also brief dis~ussions on mikagura 
(Shint~ music at the Imperial Court) in the post-Meiji Restoration 
period and instruments used in kagura music. 
720 Nihon kodai ongaku shiron 8 -*. & ~ \ -f.f- W X -~ 
721 
722 
(Historical Study o~Ancient Japanese Music) 
Hagi Mitsuo f;(_ .;k_ ;t };:._ 
Tokyo: Yoshikawa Kiibunkan ~ li\ if!._ ):_;t(; 1977. 
283 p. · Asia ML3750/.04 
A historical analysis of the role of music in ancient Japanese society 
and transit:!.ons in the musical establishments, instruments, performers, 
etc., particularly in the field of gagaku (court music). 
Nihon no gakki 
(Japanese Musical 
Tanabe Hisao 
Tokyo: Soshisha 
381 p. illus. 
B*'-">~~ 
Instruments) 
ffi ..l!l.. tiJ Art 
-:'>..1 t£1 ·}:.t 
'h'j ~~/f. 1964. 
Asia Ref. ML535/.T36 
A reference book on the types, features, uses, etc. of Japanese 
musical instruments. Part 1 is on classical Japanese inatruments 
presently in use. Part 2 is on instruments altered or newly designated 
in the post-~~iji period. Part 3 covers old instruments which are no 
longer in use today. Par.t 4 describes instruments which are used 
only for special purposes. Part 5 takes up accessories for musical 
instruments. 
Nihon no ongaku 
(Japanese Music) 
Kanetsune Kiyosuke 
Tokyo; RikugOkan 
508 p. illus. 
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723 
A detailed study of the history, theories and values of Japanese 
music. Emphasis is laid on~ biwakyoku (chanting of Tales of 
Helke to Japanese lute accompani~ent) and fiuta (referred to by 
author as kamigatauta or songs of Kyoto-Osaka areas). The study 
also covers different types of Korean music and musical theories 
of China. 
Nihon no ongaku 
(Japanese Music) 
El ;f.. 0) ~ ~ 
Tanabe Hisao tfJ J!!_ rt.1 ,t:i 
Tokyo: Bunka Kenkyusha 
337 p. 
J:. At., kft Jt,;f± 1955. 
Asia ML340/.T354/1955 
An analytical survey of the various types, characteristics, tonal 
system, theories and performances, etc. of classical Japanese music. 
Types of music discussed include gagaku (cour~muaic), Buddhist 
music and instrumental music of shamisen, ~ (Japanese lute), 
shakuhachi (flute) and~ (Japanese zither). 
724 Nihon ongaku 8 ;$:.. -fi- ;t 
(Japanese Music) 
Fujita Shun'ichi 1tl- IB ~§t -
Tokyo: Nihon Ongakusha B ~ -l ~ ;t± 1947-1963. 
v. 2-18. Asia ML340/.N54 
A periodical mainly featuring~ (Japanese zither), shamisen and 
shakuhachi (flute) for readers with interest in Japanese classical 
music. Published every 2 months. 
725 Nihon ongaku gairon B ~% ~ ~n., ~ 
(Outline Study of J!P4nese Music) 
Iba Takas hi ~ f JiL 7f. 
Tokyo: KOseikaku Shoten ft_ ~ r, t: }5 1928. 
999 p. illus. Asia ML340/.I232 
A study of Japanese music, utilizing time-honored Japanese documents 
and applying research methods of Western music. Consists of three 
parts. Part 1 discusses the tonality and rhythm of Japanese music. 
Part 2 describes Japanese instruments and playing methods. Part 3 
notes the developmental stages of Japanese music. 
726 Nihon ongaku kowa B .~ i} ·~ "tfr t"t 
(Lectures on Japanese Music) 
Tanabe Riaao U1 J?!_ toJ t.t 
Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten * i'Pi.. t: /5 1919. 
764 p. illus. Asia ML340/.T353 
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727 
728 
729 
Examines the characteristics of ancient Japanese music being transmitted 
by the Music Department of the Imperial Household Agency. Explains 
the historical development of music in Japan. 
Nihon ongaku no choshi 
(Story of Tonality 
Sanjo Sh~taro 
Tokyo: ~seikaku 
374 p. 
no hanashi B '*- 1t ~ 0) "tl!J 
of Ja~nese Music) 
::::.. ~~~ ~A f.!P 
J!~M 1932. 
Asia HL340/.S355 
Through comparisons with Western and Chinese music, explains in detail 
the musical theories and characteristics of Japanese music. 
Nihon ongaku no kikikata 8 ;f.. -i" ~ 0 ~ ~ % 
(How to Listen to Japanese Music) 
Nachi Toshinobu !l15 ~ ~t W 
Osaka: Osaka Mainichi Shimbunsha 
284 p. 
1924. 
Explains the historical development and characteristics of Japanese 
music. 
Nihon ongaku no rekishi 8 ;f_ 
(History of Japanese Music) 
Kikkawa Eishi tf Ill t_ ( 
Osaka: Sogensha ~~1 ~ #±. 
469 p. illus. 
1965. 
Asia ML340/. K56 
Describes the history of Japanese music, from ancient to modern 
ages, in chronological order by the different historical periods, 
Also discusses Christian and Western music. 
730 Nihon ongaku no seikaku 13 A -i- ~ 0) 'Vt ~ 
(Characteristics of Japanese Music) 
Kikkava Elshi S ll\ ~ t_ 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten 1h A._,.f>~}l; 1948. 
247 p. Asia ML340/.U87 
A spiritual appraisal of the qualities that make up Japanese music. 
Discusses the Confucian concepts of proper conduct and gentleness of 
spirit that influenced the development of Japanese music. Analyzes 
Buddhist influences such as rigorous spiritual training in the 
education of performers,conaiders the principles of harmony, respect, 
purity and quietude, as reflected in the tea ceremony, and their 
influences on Japanese music. 
JAPANESE MUSIC - GENERAL 
731 8 ,f_. + Nihon ongalcushi 
(History of 
Iba Takashi 
Tokyo: Shinko 
191 P• 
Songs in Japan) 
~1 Jii: 7t 
Ongaku Shuppansha ~ ~ tr ~ ± )tk_if:±. 1942. 
Asia HL340/, 123 
With the focus on kayo (Japanese songs), records the birth and 
development of various types of songs within the Japanese historical 
context. 
732 Nihon ongaku to sono shiihen 8 ;$._ ~ ~ t t 0') J!l J!L 
(Japanese Music and Its Surroundings) 
Ed. by Koizumi Pumio ,J' ~ J:.. ~ ,?.-hi! 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomo Sha {i- ~ 2:_ 1Z ,1±. 1973. 
808 p. Asia ML340/,K73 
A collection of essays, in Japanese and English . on music of Japan 
and adjacent countries, primarily China and Ko~a. Subjects covered 
in Japanese essays include musical character of rice-planting songs 
on Tokunoshf.llla Island, ".1!.!!" in Shingon sect Buddhist chants, research 
on "dan-mono" of ~ music, scale and melody of Japanese music, etc. 
There are articles on the study of "Chui-Chai" songs of China (in 
English) and a study on rhythm of Korean music. Since this work 
commemorates the lcanreki (60th birthday) of Professor Kikkawa Eishi, 
there are congratulatory messages, his biographical sketch, his writings 
and accomplishments, etc. 
733 Nihon senritsu to wasei B -*' Jfi:_ ~f t ~\7 r 
(Japanese Melody and Harmony)~ B 
Boda Kszuma t;t ffi .J:T -.-.:: 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomo Sha if st: Z:.... fi.. tf±. 1966. 
161 p. Asia ML340/.B63 
A detailed explanation, from many standpoints, of the author's theory 
on Japanese melody. The author had personally gathered and used as 
his source materials, the melodies of country songs including folk 
songs, children's songs, etc, Emphasis is laid on analysis of the 
scale, cadence and modulation. Explanation is also given of the 
Japanese harmony based on the melody patterns. 
734 Omoide no hagakujin ~- it <7) f~ ~A. 
(Recollections of Japanese Mus~cal Personalities) 
Tateno Yoshiji ~ Jf ~ =-
Tokyo: Meiji Shoin e" jf; :t, rl, 1974. 
343 p. Asia HL385/,T28 
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735 
Profiles of Japanese musical personalities depicted by a TBS (Tokyo 
Broadcasting Service) official, in charge of Japanese music on radio. 
who actually came to know them through his work. A light essay but 
reveals vividly the artistic talents and personalities of such 
performers and critics as Takemoto Tsunadayu, Tokiwazu Mojibei, 
Miyagi Michio, Ando Tsuruo, et al. A compilation of entertaining 
articles which had been published from June 1971 in the monthly 
periodical, Hogaku no tomo (Friend of Japanese Music). 
Ongaku geijutsu if ~ ~ 
(Musical Arts) 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomo Sha 
v. 15-38. 
#t 
% ~ Z:_ k ,t±. 1957-1980. 
Asia ML5/. 054 
A monthly periodical covering events, reviews, commentaries, round-
table discussions, etc. in the Japanese_ musical field. Also discusses 
Western musical trends, highlights of musical/happenings overseas, etc. 
A magazine devoted to readers with taste in the more classic, rather than 
popular, type of music. 
736 Ongaku gojunen 1} ~ 1L t ~ 
(Fifty Years of Music) 
Sonobe Saburo !i1 %~ =-. t~ 
Tokyo: Jiji Tsushinsha s+. Ji.1"f;i):± 1950 •. 
393 p. Asia ML340/.S65 
Explains how Japanese music changed and developed with historical 
events between 1901 and 1950. The author claims that ~ith the demise 
of feudalism and birth of modern innovations in Japan music was also 
affected and forced to change. This work is an attempt at historical 
and cultural evaluation of Japanese music. 
737 Ongaku gojunen ahi =fi- ~ .1z.. t o:=r t. 
(Fifty Years of Musical History) 
738 
Horiuchi Keizo ..t£. ~ ~ :=.. 
Tokyo: Masu Shobo ,~~ $ ft 1948. 
309 p. Aaia ML340/.H67 
Depicts the changes and transitions in music of Japan between the 
Heiji Restoration (1987) and early Showa period. Notes the rise and 
fall of Japanese and Western music and analyzes the political, social, 
economic, cultural and international factors, which directly or 
indirectly influenced the musical vicissitudes. 
Ongaku jiten % ~ 
(Music Dictionary) 
Ed. by Horiuchi Keizo 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomo Sha 
2 v. 
if~-
#±. fl ~ .=:.. [~J Mitr 
{t * 2:.._ ~;f'j_ 1962. 
Asia Ref. MLl00/.05 
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Consists of two volumes. one on musical terminology and the other on 
personalities. Vol. 1 on terminology contains information on types 
of Japanese and foreign music. definitions of terms. explanations of 
instruments. etc. Arranged by Japanese syllabic order. Includes a 
subject index in Japanese and foreign languages. Vol. 2 on personalities 
has fairly detailed biographies of composers, performers, etc. Modern 
Japanese musicians are included but personalities associated with 
classic, traditional Japanese music are excluded. Arranged by Japanese 
syllabic order. Appended is an index of names in English and foreign 
languages. 
739 Ongaku jiten ~ ~ ?if ~ 
(Music Encyclopedia) 
Tanabe Hisao and Kikkawa Eishi ffJ' ~ r:.1 tl t" )I I * _t_ 
Tokyo: Heibonsha -f- Fl,;f±. 1954-:1958. 
12 v. Asia Ref. MLl00/.048 
/ 
Consists of 11 volumes and one volume (v. 12) of indexes. Arranged 
by Japanese syllabic order. There are personality and subject indexes 
in Japanese and foreign languages. Comprehensive and detai.led. covering 
the music of the world. Emphasis is on Japanese music. Contains 
information of a general nature, including scale 1 instruments. etc. 
740 Ongaku Meiji hyakunen shi 1f· * sg ;'~ § if- t_ 
741 
(One Hundred Years of Music Since Meiji Period) 
Horiuchi Keizo .t}.t (Jg Wt =.. 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomo Sha -f '-* 2: Ji.. ,f.±.. 1968. 
352 p. illus. Asia ML340/.H672 
Records the changes and transitions in music in Japan during the 
100 years since the first year of Meiji period (1868). Pays particular 
attention to the rapid acceptance and absorption of Western music and 
by contrast, the slow growth of Japanese music. 
Ongaku nenkan 
(Music Annual) 
Tokyo: Ongaku 
29 v. 
no Tomo Sha 1f ~ z__ 1Z ;f±. 1949-1979. 
Asia ML21/.053 
An annual of the year's events and a dictionary of personalities and 
organizations in the field of Japanese and Western music. Consists 
of four parts. The first part, "General SuiiiDilry of lllaical World," 
recorda the highlights of the year in· various musical sectors, such 
as composing, recordings, choruses, gagaku (court music), Japanese 
dancing, etc. The second is a "Roster of 1-bsic-AffiUated !'ersonalities." 
The third 1a a listing of ''Music-Affiliated Organizations," and the 
fourth, announcements of newly published books, references, etc. on 
music. 
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742 Rajio bigaku no kansho 7 ~··;t re ~ "> ~ t 
(Appreciation of Japanese Music on Radio) 
Machida JCasho lllJ ill }k "f-
Tokyo: HOso Shuppan Kyokai ft 3!. :t ~ t&-~ 1950. 
327 P• Asia ML340/.M322 
Serves as a handbook to appreciation of Japanese music broadcast 
on radio. Comprised of three parts. Part 1 presents backJround 
information on Japanese music. Part 2 explains the different types 
of music, including gagaku (court music), biwa (Japanese lute), 
shakuhachi (flute), etc. Part 3 classifies Japanese music by 
different categories such as ~~loti-mono (DOjoji Temple music), 
michiyuki-mono (love suicide music), Kanlincho-mono (Subscription 
List music), etc. As appendices, there are "Glossary Abstract of 
Japanese Musical Terminology'' and "Simplified Lineage Charts of 
Japanese Musical Performing Arts". 
743 Shintei kindai waseigaku: kindai oyobi gendai no giho 
¥fr tT lf[ 1\: ;for ~ - .!fiAt &.u.·· 1~~\ ~ J1. 5~ 
(Modern Theory of Harmony, A Revised Edition: Modern and Present 
Techniques) 
Matsudaira Yoritsune ,:t~ f- ·. 5f~ ~IJ 
Tokxo: Ongaku no Tomosha 1f 'J2 }:_ jz .f.;t_ 1969. 
407 p. illus. Asia ML160/.M38 
A study of the musical scales, melodies, etc. of Oriental and Western 
music. In essence, a technical manual explaining composition techniques., 
Chapter 4 is devoted to Japanese music. Types of music described 
include gagaku (court music), saibara, shomyo (Buddhist chant) of 
Shingon and Tendai sects, sokyoku (Japanese zither music), shamisen 
music, ~ (Japanese lute), etc. 
744 Shosoin gakki chosa gaiho if_ i' v.t ~ let ~Jli11t .:fW.t ~~ 
·· (Survey Report on Kssical Instruments in Shosoin) 
'Shiba Sukehiro :l ;tt !-
Tokyo: Xunaicho t f*j }r 1951-1953. 
3 v. illus. Asia DS601/.J368 
This report, compiled by the four authors between 1948 and 1952, 
covers musical instruments in the Shoaoin, the Imperial Repository 
in Nara. With photographic illustrations, this survey presents 
detailed descriptions and measurements of 18 types of musical 
instruments, most of which reportedly date back to the 8th century 
or earlier. 
745 Sh6e15in gakki no kenkyil ..J:. ~ r_t ~ ~ "l );jf- 'if._, 
(Study of Musical Instruments in the Shl5s6in) 
Hayashi (Nagaya) Kenzo ;fif', . [{:_;S_ J tit, .::::... 
Tokyo: Kazama Shobo fa. Nl t~ If 1964. 
370 p. illua. Asia HL535/.N3 
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746 
Through examination of various types of source materials, including 
the musical instruments still stored in the Shosoin (the Imperial 
Repository in Nara), the author attempts to recreate the music of the 
distant past. 
Shc5s~in no gakki 
(MUsical Instruments 
Ed. by Shosoin 
Tokyo: Nihon Keizai 
234 p. illus. 
.iE 1t rt 0) ~ w~ 
in Shosoin) 
.1E ~Pt ~ 
Shimbunaha E! ;f.,~&. i'/t Jfr~ .1± 
Asia ML535/.S56 
1967. 
A complete coverage, with explanations and illustrations, including 
color photos, of musical instruments in the custody of ShOaoin 
(Imperial Repository in Nara). There are essays on "Background 
History and Present Status of MUsical Instruments in Shosoin," 
"Investigative Study of Musical Instruments in Shosoin," etc. 
Furthermore, there is an English article title}f, "MUsical Instruments 
in the Shosoin," at the end of the work. 
747 Toa ongaku ronso ~ 3t %- * ~ };_ 
(Essays on East Asian Music) 
Ed. by Kishibe Shigeo j.f J!]_ fA.' f.<l ~ 
Toky"': Yamaichi Shoten ~ - t: JS 1943. 
890 p. Asia HL330/.K58 
A collection of over 30 essays on Japanese and Oriental music, written 
by the ex-students and colleagues of Tanabe Hisao in commemoration 
of his 60th birthday. Tanabe Hisao is a noted critic and authority 
on East Asian DJsic. Essays include "Musical Performances of Kabuki," 
by Kawatake Shigetosbi, "On the Significance of Chinese Bugaku," by 
Taki Ryoicbi, etc. Subjects cover a wide field of Japanese music and 
the musical styles of China and Korea. 
748 Toyo ongaku kenkyu )t 5t i- ~ foij" t 
(Journal of the Society for Research in Asiatic Music) 
Ed. by Toyo Ongaku Gaklcai .% i'f i"- ~ ~ /~ Ul 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomo Sha -l * z_ Jj_ -f±- 1951-1958. 
nos. 9-15. Asia ML5/. T6 
As the title statee, this publication is an academic organ of the 
Society for Research in Asiatic Music, founded in 1936 in the Tokyo 
University of Art, Department of Music. The publication is irregular, 
with No. 9 appearing in March 1951, 10-11 in December 1952 and 12-13 
in September 1954. The latter issue is a special edition on ah~y~ 
(Buddhist chant). There are a number of articles in English, e.g., 
no. 9 contains "Two Problema: Sansaku or Sarugaku," by Hayashi Kenzo, 
"Wind Instruments of the Ainu," by Taro Ota, "On the P' i-p' a or Chinese 
Lutes," by Taki Ryoichi A scholarly journal on Asiatic music. 
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B iva dokuhon U. 
(Biwa Reader) 
Yoshimura Gakujo 
Tokyo: Shiba Shoin 
372 p. Ulua. 
:SJ_; tf(,-*-
~- # ~- ;~ 
1£ :t= ri, 1933. 
Asia ML1015/.B55Y68 
A reference book on the~ (Japanese lute), including hiatory of 
the Satsuma ~. instructions on its playing, ainging of ~ songs, 
etc. 
750 Biwa zenshu U, -g ~ -l-
(Biwa Collection) 
751 
id.by Nak.auchi Choji and TaiiiJra Nishio tf P'J t.t_..::.. · B1 ~t iffi 1] 5 
Tokyo: Nihon Onkyoku Zenahil Kankokai 8 ;t,_ i"llh ~ -l fij ;f-T ~ 
1927. 
487 p. (Nihon onkyoku zenshii, 5 8 /f.. -l-llb' -i'-'l, S ) 
Asia ML340/.N55/v.5 
A collection of the words to 102 biwa·· (Japaneae lute) aongs of the 
Satsuma and Chikuzen schools. Brief headnote& are given for each 
song. Arrangement ia by Japanese syllabic order. A concise history 
of ~ songs and an index are included at the end of the work. 
Bugaku zuaetau • ~ 0 1t 
(Illuatrated Book of Court Dance Music) 
Kawabac:a Sanehide 51 -~ ~ ~ tt\t!c. J 
Tokyo: Meiji Toaho BR 3~ ® :t, 1957. 
249 p. illus. 
A compilation of photographs of old busaku (court dance muaic) picture• 
of the lllaic Depart•nt, Imperial Household Agency. Detailed explanatory 
notea presented. Instruments, coatumea, maaks, etc. are alao shown. 
752 Bugaku zuaetau • ~ fiB £ Jff iT 
(Illustrated Book of Co~rt Dance Muaic) 
Otauki Nyoden A 1-tl. -to f. 
Tokyo: Rikugokan t':. ~~ 1927. 
2 v. illua. Asia GV1695/.088 
A publication, in two volumea, of explanatory notes and remark& on 
illuatrationa of bugaku (court dance muaic). Vol. 1 contain• 
explanatory notea on!!!!! (left dance) which waa introduced fro. 
China, aa well aa reaarka on hiatory, kinde, terma, etc. of busaku. 
Vol. 2 contain& notea on !!!! (right dance) which waa introduced 
from Korea. This work la an orientation guide to bugaku. 
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753 
754 
Buso gafushu ~ • J!f * -1. 
(Collection of !2!2 Song Textp) 
Tokyo: Edo Shorin ~..L 'f :t= -t~ lo09. 
3 v. Asia X Ml42/.K6Y38 
A collection, in three volumes, of the song texts of the Ikuta 
school of koto (Japanese zither) music. 
Gagaku -~ ~ 
(Court Music) ~J ~·t± ~ Ed. by Soahbha 
Tokyo: 1973. 
266 p. Ulus. Aaia ro x ML340/.G25 
Primarily, a folio-sized album with 245 plates of color photos 
presenting a vivid, comprehensive portrayal of gagaku (court music). 
Fairly detailed explanations of the photos are given. Covers 
different types of dances, musical instruments, costumes, masks, 
accessories, etc. Also included are articles in both Japanese and 
English on the appreciation, historical transition, etc. of gagaku. 
The four genres of gagaku are discussed: kangen (instrumental ensemble), 
bugaku (court dance music), saibara and~ (songs), and kagura 
(ri~ual music for Shinto ceremonies). 
755 Gagaku kansho ~li ~ 4 lf 
(Appreciation of Court Music) 
Oshida Yoshihisa ;}'lj' ffj t }Z_ 
Tokyo: Bunkendo Shichiaeisha :t_ ~- ~-\::: £~.±. 1969. 
306 p; illus. Aaia ML340/.082 
Discusses, in layman's language, the various facets of aaaaku, the 
ancient court music of Japan. Gagaku includes the genre of "ritual 
music for Shinta cereaoaies," which baa four IIIAjor parts derived 
from ancient native music: kagura, YaiMtomai, ltusemai and .!.!!!!!!!! ~· 
Gagaku also includes the main cenre of bugaku (court dance music), 
which developed from Tosaku, the art music and dance of the T'ana 
dynasty court, and Komagaku, music of Korea, both of which ware 
introduced to Japan around the 7th century. This vork also denotes 
the instrumentation and the accompanyin& dances for the different 
pieces. 
756 Gagaku kogakufu no kaidolw Jfil ~ - & ~ ~- "~ t~ 
(Court tlaslc: Explanations of Ancient lllaic Sheets) 
Hayashi ICenzo (Haaaya Kenao) ~ ~.::.. r* /i tf- E. J 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomoaba "i- ~ " ~ ,t±_ 1969. 
547 p. Aaia ML431/.R25 
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A collection of essays, which examine fro. various standpoints, 
Oriental awsic with the focus on Japanese 1111sic. Ellpbasia ia laid" 
on recreating the old image of gagaku (court .usic) through studies 
of ancient music sheets. 
757 Gagaku: ocho no kyiitei geino :JHf ~ - £ .tJJ C1) '& J!. ~ ~ 
758 
(Gagalw: Performing Art of the Emperor's Court) 
Ed. by Geinoshi Kenkyu"1cai ~ 1ft .t_ ,Pff fr.. 4:--~ 
Tokyo: Heibonaha f J1 ,f.±.. 1970. 
380 p. illua. (Nihon no koten geino, 2 B ;f. I!J t" ~ tfft, 2) 
Asia PN2921/.H53/v.2 
Traces the historical background and traditions of sagaku (court 
music). Recorda that aaaaku did not simply remain an important 
cultural art but through Imperial patronage, was aaatmilated and 
reorganized to suit the Japanese tastes and cu~toma and developed 
into a native performing art. 
Gagakuahu ~t ~ .;t 
(Court Music Collecti~n) ~ 
TOgi Bunrei )jt ·~ X... .tfl 
Toky'o: HOmeikai )JiJ._ BfJ &-- 1934. 
3 v. Asia ML340/.T64 
A collection, in three volumes, of musical notations for and 
explanations of the secret arts of playing aagaku (court music) 
instruments. Vol. 1 is on hosho (mouth orsan), Vol. 2 on ryuteki 
(flute) and Vol. 3 on hichiriki (oboe). 
759 Gagaku sofu ~ ~ f.£.~ * 
(Musical Scores of Japanese Cour£ Music) 
Shiba Hiroyaau ~ if_t ~ ;t;f; Gt 
Tokyo: Ryliginsha ·a ot it.:t 1955or 1956. 
2 v. (v.l-2). illus. 
Musical scores and explanations of sasaku (court -.aaic) in two volumes. 
Vol. 1 covers gaaaku orchestral music and Vol. 2, aaibara (according 
to the author, originally a kind of ancient Japanese folk sons adapted 
to Imperial court music). The explanations are translated into 
Enslish and French. The poems have Romani£ed readinsa with Enslish 
and French translations. 
760 Goaenfu ni yoru shamiaen no hikikata .lL ,~JR. "ttt I::. J. ~:::.. "'*'~i 0> lA ~if 
(Playing the Shamisen with Use of t~e Five-staff Musical Sbeeta) 
Kineya EhaelllOn 4f fi :ft Ji_ ~11-T r1 
Tokyo: Zenongakufu Shuppan ~ {i-~ ~± ~&. 1953. 
100 p. 
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761 
762 
763 
An experimental, orientation guide utilizing the five•staff Western 
musical sheets for the Japanese ahamisen which had not, heretofore, 
employed musical scores. 
Ikutaryu kinkyoku uta no umi -1- !f1 JtiC Z 
(Collection of Ikuta School of Koto Music)~ 
Iahida Ijuro JP HJ iff -t"ij 
l:yoto: Ogldo It ;f-.1-~ 1889. 
2 v. (v.2-3). Asia Ml42/.K6185 
A collection of ~ (Japanese zither) songs of the Ikuta school of 
~ IIIUsic. 
Iasoryii fue yubizukeshu 
(Fingering Instructions 
Ed, by Morikawa Sokichi 
Dairen: Ichijukai 
53 p. 
- f~ iet ~ t~ P11 t 
for Isso School Flute) A- ,,, tt tr ,~ 
-- tM ~ 1944. 
Asia ML990/.R9M67 
A book of instructions on basic fingering movements for the n~gaku 
fue-kata (~ flutist) of the Isso school. 
Issoryu- shokaahu - oW. ~-t:: oe Jih> ~ a Ill\.. a •fl\. (Collection of Iaso School Songs) 
Isao Matarokur& - a'fl >(_ ;;~ ~~ 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Sboten 1h .h._1 t't:" f& 1953. 
2 v. Aaia PN2924.5/.N6I86 
A collection, in two volumes, of flute songs of the Isso cbool nuaaku 
fue-kata (nob flutist). Examples are Matsukaze (Pine Wind or Three 
Sisters on the Seashore), ~ (Ataka Barrier Gate), etc. 
764 l:abu hi111110ku ~ A~ ;IJ 0 
(Gasaku Glossary) 
Ogawa Morinaka ,), ll! .;f tf Ed. by Maaamune Atsuo .;E. ;f. "tfz )( Mi 
Tokyo: lUbon Koten ZenshO l:ankmtai 8 '*- t" ~~ .J: f!J ~f ~ 
1930. 
2 v. Asia MLJ40/.F24 
A detailed slossary, in 10 volumes (12 issues), of aaaaku (court music) 
terminoloiY with quotations from original materials. Reprinted in 
block characters. Compiled by Ogawa Morinaka in 1822 or prior. A 
valuable reference for specialists and orientation guide for beginners. 
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765 l.omparury\i taiko fu ~ l:.. i'f.1... T.-... it "tt 
(Musical Scores for ~mparu Sch~ol Dru.a) • · 
Ed. by Fukao Sakuj iro ; Jr.. It, 41 .,."j:_ t~ ~ 
2 v. Asia MT662/.F873 
Practically an identical version of the Komparu taiko fuzuke (Musical 
Scores, with Notations, for Komparu Schools Drums). Notations have 
been added to various plays of Komparu school ~ texts and instructions 
on playing the ~ (stick drums) have been indicated in red. 
766 Komparuryii taiko fuzuke ,_t.. ~ '5t( ;&.. !Z ~ ~# 
767 
(Musical Scores, with Notations, of Kom~ru School Drums) 
Ed. by Fukao Sakujiro i*- !f::.. fF J~ ~~ # 
2 v. Asia MT662/.F872 
Musical scores with notations for various play• of the Komparu school 
~ texts. 
- ~ t ~-t. + .±:t. :S-t: --1-Komparuryu taiko keiko hikae ·:£ ~' /II\__, /•'-JlX.. -1'iir o 
(Memo of Komparu School Drum Practices) 
Ed. by Fukao Sakujiro ~*- R__ ~'f }:...f!~ ;. 
1 v';- Asia MT662/.F87 
A reminder of instructional hints for practices of the ~ (stick 
drum) of the Komparu school of ~ drama. 
768 Komparuryu taiko zensho ~ %- rtf~.. ~ u &:- :t 
(Complete Work on Komparu School Drums) 
IComparu SOichi ~ .~ ~- -
Tokyo: Nog&ku Shorin fit ~ t: .#.. 1953. 
322 p. Ada MT662/.K65 
Explains the music~l theory behind !!!hg (stick drums) used in noh 
drama. Gives practical instructions on how to play the drum8. 
769 ICOryu kotsuzumi aeifu t iftl ,J' i~ .i£. tl 
(Musical Scores for Ia School Shoulder Hand Druma) 
ItO Yoshi.Jaitsu t .ft Jt . 
Tokyo: NOgaku Shorio 1£ ~ t' * 1956. 
2 v. Asia MT662/.K68 
A complilation, in two volumes, of musical scores for different pieces, 
classifying and noting the hand movements used in the 18 school of 
nogaku kotsuzumi-kata (~ shoulder hand drua player). ~ is one of 
four such existing schools. 
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770 Kotauzumi geiwa (Art Talks on Shouder 
Tanabe SOtaro 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten 
189 p. Ulua. 
1958. 
Comprised of three parts. Part 1 is a presentation by the author, 
who is a noted player of kotsuzumi (shoulder hand drum), on the 
basic knowledge of kotsuzumi. P<"<rt 2 consists of art talks, including 
the author's recollections of~ stage appearances and the role of 
kotauzumi in different ~ playa. Part 3 is a memoir of 60 years of 
stage performances and history of the noh world of Nagoya. A good 
reference on kotauzumi and its role in n2h performances. 
771 Kotauzumi to tomo ni ;j, R t t t I: 
(Together with the Sho~lder Haq~ Drums) / 
KO Yoshimitsu '!f ifi- /t, 
Tokyo: Wan'ya Shoten .1b .z_,-y> =t~m 1968. 
241 p. illua. Asia F ML419/.K6 
An autobiography, including art talks, of Ko Voshimitsu (1892--), 
head of the Ko school of nogaku kotsuzumi-kata (noh shoulder hand 
drum player). A detailed performance chronology (1904-1968) of the 
author is appended. 
772 Miyagi Michie sangen gakufu ~ JJ!Y.., .li ttf_ -~ ft. ~ -* 
773 
(Miyagi Michie's Musical So~es for Japanese Zither) 
Miyagi Michio og Jft. ll ttl 
Tokyo: HOgakusha 1~ ~ .f.±. 1954-1956. 
8 v. 
A collection, in eight volumes, of Miyagi Michio's musical scores for 
aanaeg (Japanese zither). Includes favorite pieces such as Rokudan-fto-
ahirabe, Sbocbikubai, etc. 
Nibon gakudo sosbo 
(Japanese Music Series) 
Ed. by Hazuka KeiiiMii 
Nagoya: Gakubu ltenkyu""kai 
12 v. 
8 ;f-. ~ .iii_ ~ * 
:J~ J~ ~ B,EJ ~ ~ • Mt1L ~ 1932. 
Asia ML340/. H35 
A collection of rare books on gagaku (court music). Subjects covered 
include tonality and rhythm, kumemai, busaku (court dance music), 
etc. Detailed explanations are given. Edited and published-to inform 
the public of the availability of valuable musical documents. 
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774 Saibara yakufu 
(Muaical Scorea 
Yamai Motokiyo 
Tokyo: Iwanami 
302 p. 
~~- -~ ~ ~ tt-
of Saibara) 
tL # ~ ~ii­
Shoten ·~-Iii. -$ m 1966. 
Saibara, a song of gagaku (court music) genre, which developed from 
Kom&gaku (Korean music), is scored on musical sheets and its various 
facets are explained. 
775 Shakuhachi no gakuri to jisaai JZ.. /\_ !!? ~ .J!.. t X F* 
776 
771 
(Theories and Practices of Shakuhacbi) 
Yoshida Seifu and Maeda JCUii i- W a-ij- }a · Wl HJ ~1. Ji_ 
Tokyo: ICOransha ~ 1iJ .f± 1939. 
237 p. Asia ML990/.S5Y68 
/ 
The author, who is a composer and player of Kinko school shakubacbi 
(Japanese flute), presents information considered basic and necessary 
for the playing of the shakuhachi. 
Shakuhachi shiklf !\... !\.... .t_ ~-
(Hfs-torical Backgound of Shakuhachi) 
Kurihara Kota Nz tF- t", X 
Tokyo: Kawase Junsuke Jl \ ;'1.~ !Ilk .f.m 
263 p. Asia 
1925. 
ML990/.S5K87 
Delves into the details of sbakuhachi (Japanese flute) as a musical 
inst'rument. Explains its origin, etymoloay, transitions and musical 
role. 
Shamisen bunkafu .:=. t> -f.. .~.t_ t_ ~ t.. 
(Sbamisen Musical Scores) 
Ed. by 85gakusha f~ ~ ,;t.t_ !.Ia 
Tokyo: 1952~1956. 
10 v. 
A collection, in 10 volumes, of musical scores for sbaaiaen, iDdicatin& 
the first, second and third strings. With the use of numerals and 
codes, gives instructions on finger movements ar1d techniques. Includes 
~. nagaut_!, kiyomoto, 1!!!1!. zoltkyoku, gida!!l', etc. 
778 Shaadsen ongakushi .=.. o)._ §~ i- *-. t_ 
(History of Shamisen Music) 
Tanabe Hisao ID .3.!!__ taJ zt 
Tokyo: SOshiaha -t'l ~~· if.t 1963. 
240 p. illus. Asia ML340/.T35 
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779 
780 
Discusses the origin, nomenclature, transmittal processes and present 
state of shamisen as a musical instrument. Utilizing old documents 
and references, the author also takes up various aspects of shamisen 
aa.asic. 
Shinran Shon~o!lkyuseki Chikuzen biwa uta 
~ m ifAJ, jJL WI tt ~ ~ 
(Cbikuzen !!!! Songs of H~storic Sites Associated with Priest Shinran) 
Tachibana Ittei .:fi - ;t 
Tokyo: Tachibana Chikuzen Biwa Soke Shuppambu ~ gfL WJ 
ff. :fl, if- ~ ~ »Jt :g~ 
1923. Asia ML1015/.B55T32 
3 v. 
A collection, in three volumes, of Chikuzen ~ (Japanese lute) songs 
about historic sites associated with Priest SPinran (1173-1263). 
Sokyoku ~fkufu Miyagi Mic~o sakkyokushu 
t: J11t_ ~ ft.'t 11~ ® !f. 
(Musical Scores for Koto Music Composed by Miyagi Michio) 
Miyagi Michio ~ J:$~ ll_ ,i!:ti. 
Tokyo: Katei Ongakukai *- &__ -t" ~ .4- 1955. 
13 v. 
Musical scores for use as instructional materials in the sokyoku 
department (Koto or Japanese zither music) of the Tokyo Music School, 
presently, the Tokyo National University of Fine Arts and Music. 
The first edition was published in 1931. Includes representative 
pieces such as ~. Haru-no-umi, Sakura henaokyoku, etc. Comprised 
of 13 volumes. 
781 SOkyolw kashU: Ikutaryll f \tlJ ~ .! - 1.. \E ;'tl 
(Collection of Koto Songs: Ikuta School) 
Takahashi Ichis~ ~ 1f.J r fF 
Tokyo: Hakusbindo "ffl. {f; :t 1920. 
300 p. 
A collection of ~ (Japanese zither) songs used for practice by the 
Ikuta school of~ music. 
782 ScSkyolw no chiabiki .. 11!1 0 P ~-
(Knowledge of ~ Music) 
Nakajima Toshiyuki tf 1!, t'J .t_ 
Osaka: Maekawa GO.ei Kaisha (a} 111 ~,?a ~if.±. 1936. 
369 P• Asia Ml42/. K6N34 
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783 
784 
785 
This book presents, for the benefit of persons vith ~ (Japanese 
zither) music as a bobby, general information on the subject. It 
ai~ to make them understand ~ music from a popular viewpoint. 
sokyokushu ~ db ;t 
(Collection of~ 
Ed. by Tokyo Ongaku 
Tokyo: Mombusho 
Songs) 
Gakko ~ ;f: ~ ~ ~ -~ -~ 
.>t:. *r :~ 1888. 
1 v. Asia Ml42/.K6J36 
A collection of ~ (Japanese zither) songs sanctioned by the 
music examiner of the Ministry of Education during the Meiji period. 
Sokyoku tail sho 'i¥ ijtr }:...__ ;t .. ..tj· 
(Koto Music Collection) / 
ya;;;da Short ~ ro -tz:- JX 
Kyoto: Hayashi Yoshibei f*- if .fl:: ~lr 1903. 
6 v. Aaia Ml42/.K6Y35 
A collection, in six volumes, of the music scores of the Yamada 
sch~ol of ~ (Japanese zither) music. Contains pieces of ~ 
kumiuta (oldest form of~ song). The first volume contains 
sketches and explanations of the ~ as a musical instument. 
Sokyoku to jiuta ~ 
(Koto Music and Jiuta) 
Ed. by Toyo Onga~ 
Tokyo: Ongalcu no Tomosha 
327 p. illus. 
1!!1 t_ .t t -ttt_ 
5R ?f -t- ~ 0 f.j, 
-i- .~ z:_,tvt±. 1967. 
Asia Ml42/.K6T6 
A comprehensive study of ~ (Japanese zither) music and the accompanying 
liuta. Main chapters are: "History of SOkyoku and~" by Kikkawa 
Eishi; "Study of Japanue !.212 in Ancient Times" by Hayashi lenzcS; 
and "Sokyolcu as Japanese Song Literature" by Hirano ltenji. A ·~ 
and So1cyoku Bibliography" ia appended and ai&nlficant 11111terials are 
annotated. 
786 Yamadaryu sOka hachiycSahu J--. tfJ jf,~_ 1 ~ 1\.. #: ,l 
(Collection of Yamada School Koto Songs) 
Nakanoshima Shosen tf fit .Jb f~ ~J-- r {t 1 
Tokyo: Sokyoku Hachiyokai f !1111\. :l: 40 1930. 
356 p. Asia Ml42/.K6N343 
A comprehensive collection of ~ (Japanese zither) song texts, 
with instrumental notations, of the Yamada 1cbool. 
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Chiieei kayo no kenkyu 9> ~ ~f):_ tlf. 
(Study of Japanese Songa of Middle Ages) 
Ago Toranoshin -g. 1~ :if z .nt 
Tokyo: JCazama Shobo JR )tfJ ::t,,tt 
710 p. 
1971. 
Asia PL761/. M6 
Essays by the author on his study of the origin and special 
characteristics of kay~ (Japanese songs) of the Middle Ages. 
788 Chiisei kay6shu tf tt. ~ t":K ~ 
789 
(Collections of Japanese Son&• of Middle A~ea) 
Ed. by Asano Kenji ;~ yt -it_ .::.. if_,( ~±:. 
Tokyo: Asahi Shimbunsha ~~ B}fr l)_fl ,f± 1956. 
322 p. / 
Collections of representative kayo (Japanese songs) of Middle Ages, 
namely, Kanginshii and Chuko zasshoshu. Explanatory comments are 
given for each and there is a listing of significant res~arch 
materials. Headnotes are included in the texts. Kanginshu was 
compiled in early 16th century and contains enkyoku, dengaku and 
sar~gaku songs, taueuta, funauta, etc. Chuko zasshoshii is a 
collection of various songs of the Heian period (794-1192), spanning 
about 400 years. 
I>Oyo saij iki 
(Annual Chronicle 
Fujita Tamao 
Tokyo: Maki Shoten 
259 p. illus. 
1965. 
Asia ML2551/.j38F8 
A compilation of songs published in the Mokuy~ tech~ (Thursday 
Notebook), a children's song magazine edited by Sato Hachiro, a poet 
and writer .of children's songs. The songa are divided into the four 
seasons of the year and impressions are related or comments are made 
on the various songs associated with the different seasons. Written 
with the intent to instruct young admirers of Sato Hachiro on how 
to write children's songs. The author himself is a composer of 
children's songa. 
790 Edo kouta ;.r.. 1' 1l' ~Jt 
(Edo Kouta) 
Kimur'&"Kikutar6 ;f.. ;tt" ¥j A. U~ 
Tokyo: Engeki Shuppansha ;~ Jl] ± ~p_Jj_ 1964. 
689 p. Asia PL731/.K55 
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791 
792 
A collection of 423 Edo kouta with explanatory commentaries. Of the 
total, 382 songs were either composed during the Edo period or the 
original pieces, from which these songs were derived, emerged during 
the same period. In addition to the 382 songs, 41 parodies which 
emanated during or after the Meiji period are included. 
Enka no Meiji Taisho shi J~ ~t"' 
(Meiji and Taisho History of !nka) 
Soeda Tomomichi ;~ ~P ~ 
Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten .~ :;ft.. :f,: )f. 1965. 
264 p. illus. Asia ML2851/.J3S65 
An entertaining account of the origin and evolution of ~ (popular 
songs sung by street singers) from about 1887 to 1926.. Gives the 
social-political and historical backgound in explaining the different 
~. such as kairyObushi, ORpekepi-bushi, etc. The author's 
personal experiences are related in the following entry, Enkashi no 
seikatsu (Life of a Japanese Troubadour). 
Enkashi no seikatsu 
(Life of a Japanese 
Soeda Tomomichi 
Tokyo: Yuzankaku 
296 p. Kajiyama 
Intermingling his personal experiences as a composer and singer of 
~ (popular songs sung by street singers), the author traces the 
transitions of enka from Heiji through Taisho periods,and describes 
the unique and fundamental features of ~· Presents an overall 
view of ~ and its role in the lives of the people. 
793 Enkyoku jushichi jo t ® t t: tb rn t~ Hl1-*- N .:i-
(Enkyoku 17 Volumes) .;t:.. ih 
Ed. by Yoshida Togo and Nomura Ha<i!tiro _ o 1f1 ~ f!- ff;f.t 1\ t'f3 -£(7£ 
Tokyo: ICokusho Kankokai !ill~ f') h~ 1912. 
464 P• Asia PL735/.E56 
A compilation into one volume of a total of 17 volumes of enkyoku 
(Japanese songs popular in the late ltamakura to early Muromaclai 
periods). Included in the 17 volumes are EnkyokushO (S vola.), 
Enkyokush~ (3 vola.), KY!lhyakushQ (1 v.), etc. !!!!! readings are 
given for the texts and headnote& are added. There is an introductory 
essay explaining enkyoku. This work is significant in that it leads 
the way for subsequent researches on enkyoku. 
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794 
795 
796 
Enkyoku no kenkyu 
(Study of Enkyoku) 
Inui Katsumi 
Tokyo: 'OfOsha 
t liD "' ,~if JL 
,v ft :{, G M· m ;tt_ 1972. 
574 p. illus. Asia YL731/. !68 
A study of enkyoku (Japanese songs popular in the late lamakura to 
early Muromachi periods). Divided into two parts. Part 1 is titled, 
"Materials and Expressions of Enkyoku," and consists of 11 chapters, 
primarily on enkyoku and its relations to !!!! poetry, linked verses, 
storytelling, Buddhism, etc. Part 2 is titled, "Japanese SOI\IS and 
Performing Arts Associated with Enkyoku", and presents new materials on 
kayO (Japanese songs) in the Kanazawa Bunko (Collection) and examines 
the relationship between performing arts and popular religious beliefs. 
Enkyoku shiisei 
(Enkyoku Collection) 
Ed. by Takeishi Akio 
Tokyo: Koten Bunko 
5 v. 
A~ 
1972. 
Asia PL761/.E55 
A collection, in five volumes, of ~kyoku, a type of Japanese song 
popular in the Middle Ages. Examples are EnkyokushO, Enkyokushu 
(12~5), Kyuhakushfi (1303), etc. Since these are photo reproductions 
of the Sonkeikakubop written in calligraphy, there are no reprints 
in block characters. Brief explanations are included at the end of 
each volume. 
Kagu~~ut~Saibara Ry~Jin hisbo Kanginsbu 
~ J!t *'>t -t}' M a~ l: (Collections of Old Japanese Songs) 
Ed, by Usuda Jingoro and Sbimma Shin'ichi 
Tokyo: Sbogakkan ,] ' 1: ,fg 1976. 
483 p. illus. (Nibon koten bungaku zensbll, 25 H4, i5 $!-.X:..m. 25) 
Asia PL753/.N57/v.25 
The textual section of each is arranged in three horizontal columns 
with headnotes at the top, texts in the center aod translations into 
conversational form at the bottom. Kana readings are given for the 
texts. Simple explanations and detaiied reference listings precede 
each of the four collections. 
797 KaicbO nagauta nibyakuban •/l cf {k 17J! .=. 8 4-
(Pocket-sized Edition of 200 Naaauta) 
Mmoto Tokubei ~f. $.. Ht- ~ f~r 
Tokyo: HOmoto Sboten ;;'!,;f.. :t: f& 1918. 
289 p. Asia Ml812/.K33 
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798 
799 
800 
801 
A bound volume of two booklet•: ~ nagauta hyakuban (Poket-aiaed 
100 Nagauta) and Zoku nagauta hyakuban)(Poket-eiaed 100 Has~, Supplement' 
The firet booklet contains 105 nagauta, printed in block character• with 
.!5.!!!! readings, and the aecond, 109 nagauta. 
ICato 71 ~ 
(ICatO) 
s;;;-Seisetau (Seiichi) 
Tokyo: Hakubunkan 
256 p. Ulus. 
~ h the abbreviated name of kato-bushi toruri. Abo called Edo-bushi. 
In the introductory section relate• the history, transitione, characterisic; 
etc. of ~. Detailed comments are appended to representative piecea 
auch as Sukeroku, Matsu-no-uchi, etc. 
Kawaraban hayariuta 
(Popular Songs in Tile 
Mitamura Engyo 
Tokyo: Shun'yOdo 
290 p. Asia Ml812/.N58KJ8 
Takes a look at the h!x~~ (popular songs) in the kawaraban (tile block 
print) published in Edo since the Kaei period (1848-1854). 
1<a yes ·:fX t:t 
(Japanese Songs) 
~t, IB 'i%- ::_ ~~ {~ Ed. by Ikeda Yaaaburo 
Tokyo: Kadokawa Shoten 
2 v. Ulus. (Kansho 
)::_ ~' tft5) 
I~ ''\ t" ft:, 1977-1978 •. 
Nihon koten bungaku, 415 ~ it EJ ;.t. t $ 
Asia PL726.1/.K33 
Comprised of two volumes. !!YO I is a collection of Kiki kayO or songs 
from Kotiki (Records of Ancient Mattera) and Nihon ahoki (Chronicle• of 
Japan). Kay~ II covers songs of the Middle Agea to modern timea. Contain• 
Ryojin hish~, KansinshO, Ryntatau-bushi kaya. 
Kayoahii zy,z t! 1: 
(Collection of Japanese Songs) 
Ed. by MaaaiiiUne Atauo ..lE. ;f, 
Tokyo: Nihon Katen Zenahu KankOkai 
3 v. 
1X. :t:.. flw 
8 -*. 6 ~ £-Jk. f' I ~-1·~~ 
Asia PL761/.K38 
1934. 
A collection, in three volumes, of various typea of kayO (Japanese •onga), 
arranged generally in chronological order. There is an introductory 
section, with commentaries on kayo, in each volume. 
802 Kentei ahogaku sh~ ~ ;\:_ ,), ~ og ~.t 
(Officially Approved Grammar Schoo.l Songs) _ 
Ed. by N8aho Benjiro ~~ l'fT ff ;z !I:P f)ii 
Tokyo: KyObunsha ;)', 7.· ,f:t 1929. 
430 p. Asia Ml994/.N28~45 
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803 
804 
805 
806 
A compilation of grammar achool aonga auitable as inatructional material& 
during the early Meiji period. Categorized by grade levele. Include• 
both song texta and mueical ecoree. 
- - ~fr .lu. m. _._,;, -ft Kinsel kayoshu J..!.L !!!" lif"- ~.£. 7f: 
(Collection of Japan••• Sons• o.( Modern TiiDitl) 
Ed. by Saaano J.Cataehi '&. ~r ~f 
Tokyo: Aaahi Shilllbunaha -~ij 8 !fT f11'i if±. 
424 P• 
1956. 
A collection of representative kayo (Japaneae songa) of modern tt.ea. 
Include• the following: Ryutatau-buahl kouta shusei, Sabishikiza no 
nasuaami, Himekomatau, Hlna no hitofushi, etc. 
~iyomoto zenebii ~t iC !£.. l:_ 
(Kiyomoto Complete Colleetion) 
Ed. by Makauchi Choji and Tamura Niahio 
Tokyo: Nihon Onkyoku Zenahu Kankokai 
480 p. (Nihon onkyoku zenshu, 3 
A collection of 104 klyomoto-bushi pieces. Brief aummariea and comments 
are g~ven at the end of each piece. Glossary of terma is given in the 
headnotes. Piecea are arranged in syllable order and commonly used titlea 
are alco given. The history of kiyamoto-bushi and an index are included 
at the end. 
Kokuritau Gekijo ah&ayo kOen I]} iL ~~1 .t~ 
(Rational Theater Buddhlat Chant Performances) 
Kokuritau Gekijo 1!1 .:IT. Jtl )~ 
Tokyo: 1970.1974. 
5 v. Asia PN2924.5/.KlK647 
A compilation of tba printed progr~ of the various ah§!yo (Buddhist 
chant) performance• held annually at the Rational Theater. The prograa 
numbers are explained. 
Xoky~~u aeoabii: kato,..J.tcbu, a.e.no~achi, ogle 
,PJ ~I - tf I I} 1\., ~t.. /J:. 
(Collection of Old Sooaa: .!:!,S!, .!!£!!!!, Sonohachi, ria) _ 
Ed. by Bakaucbi CbOji aad Taaara Nishio ¥ ~ t- ::::.. · lfJ ;t1 iffi '1J !~ 
Tokyo: Hihoo Onkyoku Zeoahu EankOkal B +-it lt1! 4 :l 1'1 ff~ 
1927. 
55.5 p. (Hihon onkyoltu aenahu, ll 8 + -1r liD 4-~. 1/ ) 
Asia ML340/.R55/v.ll 
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A collection of 68 kat~bushi, 60 itch~bushi, 10 sonohachi-buahi 
and 28 ogie-b~shi songs. Words were taken from various types of 
texts. Explanations are given for each song. Arranged by Japanes~ 
syllabic order. 
807 Kotouta oyobi jiuta zenshu ' oJt &_ ;tt., o.t{ ~ .l,_ 
808 
809 
(Collection of ~ Songs and Jiuta) 
Ed. by Nakaucbi Choji and Tamura Nishio tf> fg 1:1..=.. · GJ.f.i lffi .JJ.a 
Tokyo: Nihon Onkyoku Zenshii Kankokai 8 +. %11.11~.:;l: f11-f'f~-
1927. 
463 p. (Nihon onkyoku zenshu. 6 El '*-~ 11H &:-l., 6' ) 
Asia MLJ40/.N55/v.6 
A collection of 212 ~ (Japanese zither) songs and 316 liuta. 
Both types of songs are arranged by Japanese syllabic order. A 
brief explanation is given for each song. 
/ 
Kouta, utazawa, hauta zenshu 1 J' ojl • ) i-:. i'J\... ~ 7 t-=-&--~ 
9" ~'J:l.=-. H1;f.tar,'~ 
8~-i"I!IJ4:l_ fll A'T~ 
(Collection of ~. Utazawa and ~) 
Ed. by Nakauchi Choji and Tamura Nishio 
Tokyo: Nihon Onkyoku Zenshu Kankokai 
1927. 
464, P• (Nihon onkyoku zenshu, 4 a -1-- -1} £fl1 ~ l., 4 > 
Asia ML340/.N55/v.4 
A collection of 197 ~. 420 utazawa, 170 ~· Arranged by 
Japanese syllabic order. Brief headnote& are included. Concise 
histories of kouta, utazawa and hauta are given at the end of 
the work. - --
Mombush5 sentei shukusaijitsu gishikiyo shoka .:Z :g.~ AJ ~ Jt. 
:f~ ·~ 8 4~ ~ m a~ -tt (Songs for Holidays and Ceremonies Selected by Ministry of 
Education) 
Tokyo: Dai Nihon Tosho lCabushiki «afsha }\_ a/$.15il-l:-:t:~IU:\:4'J± 
1936. 
55 p. 
A compilation of song texts and musical scores of 10 sonss suna 
before World War II on holidays and ceremonial occasions such as 
Kigensetsu (Empire Founding Day) on February 11, Tenchosetsu (Emperor's 
Birthday) on April 29 and Meilisetsu (Emperor Meiji's Birthday 
Anniversary) on November 3. Musical sheets for choruses are included. 
8lt Nagauta keiko tebikigusa it tr J! I i '' : t ~I 1f. 
(Guidebook for Nagauta Practices,) 
M4chida Hirozo IItf ffi t~ -=:.. 
Tokyo: Hogaku Kenkyukai :f~ * ;bff ~l/~ 1923. 
541 P• Asia Ml812/.M33 
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A guidebook for thoae who are intereated in and deaire to actually 
learn nagauta for those who want to make a theoretic study of it. 
Part 1 contains technical instructions on singing and the playing of 
ahamisen and drums. Part 2 is a discussion of nagauta. 
811 Nagauta meiqoku yosetau ~ Pj!_ ~ l.fB -* tt 
(Annotated Famous Nagauta Songs, Su~plements) 
Asakawa Gyokuto ;( I'! I· ;{:, 
Tokyo: Nagauta Tomo no ICai -i:_ PJt '5_ 0 ~ 1967. 
2 v. Asia PL761/.A83 
Supplemental work to Nagauta meikyoku yosetsu 1 1950, and Zoku nagauta 
meikyoku yosetsu, 1960. Supplement 1 contains 25 songs and Supplement 
2 has 23 songa which were not included in the previous editions. 
Songs are ar~anged chronologically. Summary explanations, comments 
on lyrics and analysis of tunes are given for /9ach song. 
813 Nagauta zenshii -R PjJ_ ~ J:. 
(Nagauta Collection and Nagauta Collection Supplement) 
Ed. by Nakauchi Choji and Tamura Nishio rf ~ ~.:::.. · m'.ft i1V 'jJ ~ 
Tokyo: Nihon Onkyoku Zenshu Kankokai lj,_~ "t ll!J 1:-Jl f'ltr-&- 1927. 
2 v._ (Nihon onkyoku zenahu, 11 15 8;$:... a lllJ~~. /, IS) 
Asia ML340/.N55 
Collections of~ nagauta which had been popular during 1927-1928. 
Total of 135 pieces in Vol. 1 and 166 in Vol. 2. Annotations and 
headnote& given for each piece. Arranged by Japanese syllabic order. 
A brief hiatory of nasauta and an index are appended. 
813 Nanzan shinryll sh&ly(J no kenkyiJ m tL li.Jtt F B}J C1J ;bft JL 
819 
(Study of Buddhist Chant of Na~t•n_Shinryu School) 
Ivahara Teichin To ffr.. .;'f ..ft • 
Kyoto: Yamashiroya Fujii Shoten J....~,.i_ ;il.4f tF/t. 1932. 
788 P• Asia BQ5060/.J3I83 
A study of the shOmyo (Buddhist chant) of the Nanzan ShinryO school 
of Shingon sect. Discusses the history, tonal system, practice 
instructions, etc. of ShinryU sh0my(J. 
Nihon d5y~sbi 8 '*- i: 1"!¥. t_ 
(History of Japanese ~ildre1's Songs) 
Fujita Tamao Ill.- W tl. _ 
Tokyo: Akane Sbobo J) b',P, t' Jj-
675 p. illus. 
1971. 
Asia PN1009/.J3F77 
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Attempts to trace the hietory of Japanese children's songs, utilizing 
the most reliable source materials available. Not a compreheneive 
historical work since it is limited to songs published after the 
initial issue (1918) of the magazine, Akai tori (Red Bird). 
Nihon kayo no keftkyu: toku ni chusei kinsei o shu to shitaru 
a ;t.:. ~ t! C1) fo1t Jt. - ~ 1-=- ~ -ttt · 11t. 11t ! ±. t l r-:.. 1a 
(Study of Japanese Songs: Emphasis on Middle Ages and Pre-modern 
Times) 
Asano Kenji 
Tokyo: Tokyodo 
421 p. Asia ML3750/.A8 
Collection of the author's essays on kayo (Japanese sonas) of the 
Middle Ages and Pre-modern times. Divide~ into four sections. The 
first looka into the source of ~ of the Mijdle Ages and describes 
the social environment which gave birth to Murow~chi ~· The second 
examines the Kanginshu, Ryiltatsu koutashu, etc. The third section 
surveys the songs and accompanying dances of early modern times while 
the fourth is primarily a study of the min'yo (folk songs) of 
Pre-modern times. 
816 Nihon kay~ no ongaku to kashi no kenkyu 8 ~4£ZtJ.. 0 1}-~ t {fttiiJ ')_,t;1f,?'t 
817 
(Study of Music and Lyrics of Japanese Songs) 
Imai Michiro q-. -tt J@_ ~V . . . 
Tokyo: Gakujutsu Sunken Fukyukai <:'t. #j ::Z iffA: t- ll_k. 1967. 
620 p. illus. Asia ML340/.152 
Consists of two parts. Part 1, "Music of Japanese Songs," 1e a 
study of the musical elements, including rhythm, scale tonality, 
etc. Part 2, "Lyrics of Japanese Songs," is a study of the rhetorical 
methods used in the composition of the words. 
Nihon kayoshi: Meiji Taisho Shows kayoshu 
(History of Japanese Son~s: Collection 
Songs) 
Oka Toshio f.t:. :t'T ¥, ,~ 
Tokyo: Yayoi Shobo )jf-1:_ -t- j} 
191 p. Ulus. 
8*-iR ¥! t- aij~·'J:.."£· ~ ~~-l 
of Meiji, Taisho, Showa 
1967. 
Asia M 1812/.04N5 
A collection of popular Japanese songs of the Meiji, Taieh& and Sh6wa 
periods. Samples of song• included are as follows: Meiji·-Oppekepl-
bushi (popular song), Kigensetsu (ceremonial eong), Gunkan kijsh1nkyoku 
(military), Homotaro (children's song), etc.: Taish5--Kachusha no 
~ (modern theater), Soran-bushi (folk song), Kanariya (children'• 
song), Suttonton-bushi (popular song), etc.: Sh~wa--Gion kouta 
(mobo and moga popular song), Tabigaaa dochu (popular song), Rin&o no 
~ (popular song), Kuroda-bushi (folk song). etc. Brief articles 
giving the historical and eocial background of the time• and the 
transitions of songs are included at the bottom of each page. 
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818 Nihon kayo ahusei 8 * -%IX t.¥, -l_ tJ.. 
819 
(Collections of Japanese Song Te3Ea) _ 
Ed. by Takano Tatauyuki rv1 fr N__ Z f.if 
Tokyo: Shanjusha ~ ;f;( iti 1928-1929. 
12 v. Asia PL757/. T34 
Collections in 12 volumes of texts of important kayo (Japanese songs) 
of various categories. Arranged in chronological order and reprinted 
in block characters with ~ readings. Explanatory notations included. 
Vol. 1 covews the ancient period with songs in Koliki (Recorda of 
Ancient Matters) and Nihon shoki (Chronicles of Japan). Vola. 2 and 
3 cover the Middle Agee with songs of Heian period such as kagura. 
saibara 1 azuma-asobi, !2£!. etc. Vol. 4 overlaps into the early 
modern period and presents Buddhist chants. Vol. 5 is early modern 
and includes songs of Kamakura and Muromachi periods. Vola. 6 through 
12 cover the modern period and contains a variety of songs. including 
popular shamisen music. nagauta 1 ~. itchu-bushi 1 tokiwazu. 
tomimoto. ~. shinnai1 dodoitsu and folk songs. Between 1961 and 
19641 a supplementary work. Zoku Nihon kay~ shus'i was published in 
five volumes. 
Nihon koyoshii 
(Collection of Old 
Honda.~asuji 
Tokyo: Miraisha 
331 p. illus. 
8 '*' -& t :t ·*-
Japanese Songs) 
)f._ ffi :~ ;!r.._ 
~*-·t± 1962. Asia Ml812/.H65N5 
A collection of 26 pieces of koyo (old Japanese songs) with annotations. 
Reprinted in block characters. Selected from among the many kayo 
(Japanese songs). still remaining in the Japanese folk performing 
arts. 
820 Nibon no kayo 6 ,i.js.._ C1) W. !i 
821 
(Japanese Songs) _ 
Ed. by Nishitsunoi Masayoshi iff) PI 11- .ii.." r~t.J ~ 
Tokyo: ICadokawa Sboten ~ II\ t 1f, 1959. =tt. 
412 p. Ulus. (Nihon koten kansho koza. 14 B;f-.?7 $!-&f ~flffl. /4-) 
Asia PL753/.N56/v.l4 
Intended to further the understanding and appreciation of representative 
classic Japanese songs. Begins with a general view of Japanese songs. 
As representative songs. kagura, saibara, Ryolin hisho and Kanginshu 
are selected. These songs are transcribed into conversational form 
and then explained. 
Nihon no kay~ 
(Japanese Songs) 
Nakanishi Susumu and 
Tokyo: Kavade Shobo 
257 p. Ulua. 
t iffi l1L . ~ fell!_ -
1975. 
Asia ML3750/.N36 
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822 
823 
824 
A record of the round-table diacuaaion on Kiki kay6 or aonga from 
Kojiki (Recorda of Ancient Hatters) and Nihon sboki (Chronicles of 
Japan), Ryojin hish~, Kanginsbu and Matsu no ba. Discussion vaa 
broadcasted on NHIC TV program, "Citizens University Lectures." 
Nihon shomi,n bunka shi2o ~biisei, dai 5··kan, kayi5 
~- ~ .X:.. AL t_ t'-t *- PX, : ~ L~ 
(Collection of Ma.terials on Japanese Popular Culture, 
Japanese Songs) 
-11" €1 !;. d> r.;:;; ~ /;;\. ~<e. 
'"Z. nC..,_'J.......I*~'J ""'zt~ 
.v-- 4 
Vol. 5, 
Ed. by Geinoshi Kenkyukai 
Tokyo: San'ichi Shobo 
947 p. 
.:=.. - -w. !1s" 19 7 • 
Asia PN2920/.N5/v.S 
A comprehensive, detailed collection of song materials, heretofore 
unpublished or rarely published. Covers a period of 500 years, from 
late Muromachi (late 16th century) to end of ~o (1867). Divided 
into six parts: Taue soshi-kei. kayo. Ryutatsu-bushi kayi5, Early 
kabuki dance songs, Ofunauta shusei, Folk, children's and popular 
songs, and I.ineage and development of songs. Reprinted in block 
characters with~ readings. Explanatory notes in texts. There 
is an introductory essay for each part giving descriptions, historical 
background, etc. 
Oppekepi kara foku made 
(From ~kepi to Folk 
Takada Hitsuo 
Tokyo: Uno Shoten 
238 p. illus. 
1969. 
Asia ML340/.T4507 
Records in an entertaining and readable style, tbe transitions of 
songs which were popular with the people. Coven the opP!keJ1!, ~ 
and naniwa-bushi of the Meiji period, Asakusa opera of Taiaho period, 
military songs of World War II, jazz music of post-war period and 
the CM (commercial) songs, rock music, etc. of tbe present day. There 
is a ''Modern Times Music atronology" at the end of the book. 
Ryojin hiaho 
( Ryo tin .!!!.!.h2,) 
Saigo Nobutsuna 
Tokyo: Chikum.a 
237 p. 
Shobo 1976. 
Asia PE787/.R943S2 
A collection of the song texts of imay6 (form of kouta) which was 
popular during the late Heian period (late 12th century). Ry~jin 
~was compiled by Emperor Goshirakava (1127-1192). Song texts 
in this work were chosen randomly and explained by the author, 
Saigo Nobutsuna. A reference work for general readers rather than 
a research document. 
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s2s ayiikoka Heiji Taiahoshi ;t.~,. ~---r .W:. B~ ;t }\... L ;t 
82£> 
827 
(Heiji and Taisho History of Ry\ikoka) 
Soeda Tomomichi ;'-!fu IE 1u J1L 
Tokyo: Shunjusha ~ .f:K. ;t±. 1933. 
388 p. illus. Asia HL2851/.J3S652 
A compilation of the lyrics of over 350 ryukoka (popular songs) of 
the years between 1867 and 1926. Some of the songs are briefly explained. 
Saishin Nihon gunkashu 
(Collection of Newest 
Ed. by Shukosha 
Tokyo: 1932. 
229 P• 
A collection of over 1000 military songs compiled when militarism was 
on the rise in the country after the Manchurian Incident (1931). Musical 
scores are not attached. / 
~ -!1<-.r.;; ~a_ Seikyoku ruisan r fl±! :KJ'!. -~ 
(Classified Handbook of Vocal Music) 
Saito Gesshin tl- fil ~ *-
Tokyof- Iwanaaai Shoten Tv ;~ t: /[, 
489 p. illus. 
1941. 
Aaia HL340/.S35 
A comprehensive handbook of music of the Edo period, with emphasis on 
i6ruri. Presents tbe history of music, lyrics, biographical accounts of 
performers, repertory of plays, chronological tables and related matters. 
828 Shin Nihon doyoshu ~ 8 if. 1:_ a l_ 
(Collection of Hew Japanese Children's Songs) 
829 
Ed. by Yaaamoto Yoshiki .1. ;f.. ~ ,fff:t ~ ..{1} 
Tolcyo: Unenaba ~ {l1 '1.±.. 1936. 
158 P• Asia HL3750/ .S558 
From among new children's songs, those which can be recommended to 
children as being not only wholesome but also, of high artistic and 
Educational value, were chosen for this collection. Musical scores are 
included. 
Shoaaku shoka ,) , ~ o~ -!f~ 
(Gr._r Sbool Sonp) 
Ed. by Hoabusho ~ %~ fa ~ 
Tokyo: &Oto Shiban Gakko Fuzoku Ongakko 
1885-1889. 
2 v. (v.l and 3) 
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Asia Hl994/.J3J35 
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A textbook of gr&IIIIIIBr schoo 1 songs edited by the Miniatry of Education 
in early Meiji period, Printed on Japanese rice paper with string: 
binding. Of value as an actual sample of a Heiji period textbook. 
830 Tendai shamyo taiaei 7:... ~ f aR J\.. ~ 
831 
(Compilation of Buddhist Chants of Tondai Sect) 
Ed. by Yoshida XOzo and Taki DOnin {; IB •ti. =:.., $- ~e.. .li_ f?:.. !:j{;, 
Shiga: Hieizan Enryakuji H-' ~,L... .sib. ,P{} ~ 1995, 
2 v. Asia BQ5060/,J3T34 
A compilation, in two volumes, of Tendai sect sh5myo (Buddhist chant) 
said to have been brought from China by priest Jikaku. Tbe shCimyo baa 
been noted on musical sheets and arranged by the types of Buddhist 
services of both the esoteric and non-esoteric Buddhist sects, 
Tokiwazu zenahu ~ ~ 3$': '~~ ~ (Tokiwazu Complete Collection) 
Ed. by Nakauchi Choji and Tamura Nishio 
w ·t:t ill) 'Jj ~&! 
Tokyo: Hihon Onkyoku Zenshu Kankokai 
1927. 
490 ~· (Nihon onkyoku zensha, 8 
/ 
cf fl .t*- ;::_ 
8 ;f._ iJ- ttD ~ ~ 71] ~T ~ 
A collection of 62 pieces from the 120-odd tokiwazu joruri pieces which 
were being performed at the time (1927-1928) of publication of this wor~ 
Concise summaries and comments are given at the end of each piece. 
Headnote&, which serve as a glossary, are included, Tokiwazu pieces 
are arranged in syllabic order. 
832 Tomimoto oyobi sbinnai zenshu ~ ;f._ 71.. ~fr fl &-l: 
(Tomimoto and Shinnai Complete Collection) 
Ed, by Nakauchi Choji and Ta11111ra Nishio 1' IXJ ~l_ =-
m tt ill? 13 f.iifJ 
Tokyo: Nihon Onkyoku Zenshii lCankoltai 8 '*- .W ® 1::- :l= f'J At~ 
1927. 
499 p. (Nihon onkyoku zenshii, 9 8 ;t>.. -f:i- tllJ &.-1, q ) 
A8ia ML340/.N5S/v.9 
A collection of 35 tomimoto-bushi J£Lruri and 45 shinnai-buahi Joruri 
pieces which were moat popular at the time {1927) of publication of 
this work. Brief synopsis and comments are given at the end of the 
pieces. Glossaries of terms are given in the beadnotea of the scripts. 
At the end of the book, the histories of tomimoto-buahi and ahinnai-bush! 
are presented. 
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833 Wasanshi gaisetau 
(General History 
Taya Raiahun 
Kyoto: HO:&Oltan 
338 P• 
i;o t1f 1:_ $t tt 
of Buddhiat Chanta) 
¢. e ~& ,.r'-~ 9 1-'f. -'1-R ·"'--
;!_ A~ 1968. 
Asia BL1477.3/.T38 
An outline history of the !!!!n (Japanese veraion of Buddhist chant) 
which developed from sh6my~ (Buddhiat chant) and became truly Japanese 
in style under the influence of native songs auch as gagaku (court 
music). 
834 Zokkyoku taizen ~~ '$ A -~ 
835 
83& 
(Comprehensive_Col~ection of P~u~r Songs) 
Ed. by Nagai So taro ·-lk. +t I.:C: A ep 
Tokyo: Hakubunkan t~ ): ~ 1901. 
1090 p. As ;a PL738/. J6N33 
A collection of zokkyoku (popular songs) such as nagauta, kouta, hauta, 
kiyomoto, tokiwazu, etc. Presents a comprehensive view of popular types 
of Japanese songs and music. 
Zokkyok-tt zenshu ~ \IB ,1:- ~~ 
(Complete Works of Popular Songs) 
Ed. by Nakauchi Choji and Tamura Nishio 
Tokyo: Nihon Onkyoku Zenshu Kankokai 
500 p. 
't vti ~t =- · rn H illi r, *M; 
u 4-\.. -t- ® ~~ 1~ t'l n ~c~ 1927. 
Asia ML340/.NSS/v.7 
A compilation of 253 representative zokkyoku (popular aonga) from 
Bunroku period (1592-1595) to Taiaho period (1912-1926). Explanations, 
as well as headnotes, are given for each piece. The "History of 
Zokkroku" from pre-Edo period to Taisho period ia presented simply and 
concretely at the end of the work. 
Zoku nagauta meikyoku yosetsu 
(Annotated Famoua Nagauta Songs, 
Aaakawa Gyokuto ;'"\' 1'\ 
Sumoto: Nagauta Tomo no Kai 
414 P• 
i~ y_ D'g X- "" ar,. ~~ 
, .. lt.,. K ~ u llil -T,t- .,/''-
Supplement) 
f.. :t 
-~ trJ! t<. OJ ~ 1968. 
Asia Ml812/.A83 
A chronological compilation of about SO nasauta pieces, which are not 
too popular and which vera left out the 1956 edition of Hagauta meikyoku 
yGsetsu. Lyrics, composer, special features, rhythm. performance ttma, 
etc. are given for each song. 
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83'l Zoku Nihon kayoken .ahi M't B -*' W: t! (I} 5t. 
(Comprehensive History of Japan~se Songs, Supplement) 
Shida Engi ;t_. ffi Jj(_ .Jk 
Tokyo: Shibundo "f .:t y 1968. 
482 P• Aeia ML2951/.J36S35 
A cODprehenaive historical survey of Japanese songs from. ~ kay~ 
or songs from KoJiki (Recorda of Ancient Mattera) and Nihon ehoki 
(Chronicles of Japan) to.songa of modern times. A auppl8111ental vork 
to the author's Nibon kayoken ahi. 
838 Zoku Nihon kayo ahiiaei Mt 8 * $:.. n ·~ fr~ 
(Collections of Japanese Song Texts, S~lementl 
Ed. by Shida Engi !E:_. ffi .)f.. ~ .~AU 
Tokyo: Tokyodo ~ ~ f 1961. 
4 v. (v.2-S) - pia FL757/.T341 
Revised, supplementary edition (1961·1964), in five volumes, of Nihon 
kayl) abiieei edited (1928-1929) by Takano Tatsuyuki. The latter ~ 
is listed above. Intended to expand and update the previous vork. 
Vol. 2 covers the Middle Ages, Vola. 3 and 4, Early Modern Age and 
Vo~. S, Modern Age. Vol. 5 contains' aonsa of recent times (Meiji, 
Taisho and early Showa periods) and includes a vide coverage of grammar 
school songs, military songs, student dormitory songs, hymns, etc. 
Explanatory notes for the texts and an introductory essay for the 
various categories of songs are presented in each volume. 
POPULAR ENTERTAINMENTS 
839 Anrakuan Sakuden: hanashi no keifu -'if 1/2 ,t- Jk 1£:. 
-- a±. 0) ,'f\ t1tc 
Sekiyama Kazuo M M {o A. 
Tokyo: Seiab~ 1~- tt };3- , 1967. 
293 p. illus. Asia PL795/.S23Z83 
A biography of Anrakuan Sakuden (1554·1642), author of Seisuisho 
which is considered to be the first text on rakugo (comic story). 
Includes a supplementary section which gives a genealogical 
acccunt of rakugo and rakugoka (comic storytellers). Seisuisho 
was compiled around 1623, in 8 vola., and contains over 1,000 
rakugo. 
840 Ehon rakugo fudoki -~~ 1-'- !S- 't~- Ff.\../t_ -~c._, 
841 
842 
(Illustrated Guidebook to Rakugo Sites) 
Ekuni Shigeru 5.L 00 ~M 
Tokyo: Seiabo ft· t,.l Jf , 1970. 
235 p. illus. Asia PL746/,E48 
Describes briefly sites in Tokyo and Osaka mentioned in rakugo 
(comic stories). Gives synopsis of rakugo associated with the 
site. Author visited the sites and sketched them as they 
appear today. 
EnchO 
Kojima 
Tokyo: 
2 v. 
fJ -M 
Masajiro 
Shinchosha 
A novel based on the life of the famous rakugoka (comic 
storyteller), San'yutei Encho (1830-1900), who wrote and 
narrated numer~us nin1o-banashi (human-feeling stories) called 
Encho-mono. 
Encho zenshu ~ -'R &- ~ 
(Complete Works of EnchoJ W; ~ 
San'yutei Encho -- ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Shun • yOdo ~ Pi £: , fl.t/1 1926-1928. 
13 v. illus. Asia PN4355/.J32S371 
A comprehensive collection of the works of rakugoka (comic 
storyteller), San1 yUtei Encho (1839-1900), including shibai·banashi 
(dramatized stories), kaidan-banashi (ghost stories) and 
nin~-banashi (human-feeling stories). Vol. 13 includes 
Encho's letters and miscellanies. A biographical account, 
rakugo explanations and index are appended. 
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843 Ensho zenshu P1 
(Ensho Collection) 
San'yutei Ensho 
Tokyo: Seiabi 
5 v. illus. Aaia PL838/.A65/1967 
Records verbatim the classic, traditional rakugo (comic 
stories) narrated by San'y6tei Ensh~ VI (1901- ). Text 
shows use of bodily gestures, examples of which are given in 
photo illustrations of Ensh~ 1 a stage acts. 
844 Hayashiya Shoz~ zuidan i";t. :fK. _if_ ffi&; M_ ~ 
845 
846 
(Random Talks of Sh5zo Hayash~a) 
Ed. by Aaoo Yoshinobu t Jff.- !i__ * 1t -~~ 
Tokyo: Seiabo -R ~_t tf , 1967. 
331 p. illus. ~ia PN4355/.J3A86 
Records the informal co;wersations held by the author with 
Hayashiya Shozo V!II (1895- ). Conversations include art 
talks, recollections. etc. of Bayashiya Shoso. 
Kamigara engei manzai taiheiki tJ' .)-f. IJ , .• f--=. 
fi T ~ f- tG (Manzai History: Kamigata Theatrical Art) 
Yoshida Tomesaburo =5- ttr ~ :::::... ~ 
Tokyo: Sanwa Tosho _-:;::_ ;fo [ij :t , 1964. 
283 p. illus. Kajiyama 
Documents the origin and historical evolution of manzai (comic 
dialogue). Examines the Kamigata (Osaka) theatrical art of 
making people laugh. 
Kamigata hanashi 
(Kamigata Story) 
Ed. by Shofukutei Shokaku 
Tokyo: San'ichi Shobo 
.2 v. 
Reprint of the periodical, Kamigata hanaahi (Kyoto-Osaka Story), 
published in Osaka as the organ of Rakug~. Vol. 1 contains 
ioaues 1 (dated March 1936) to 26, and Vol. 2, iseuea 27 to 49 
(October 1940). Edited by rakugoka (comic storyteller), 
Shokaku Shofukutei v. 
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847 Kamigata hanashi ko _t_ ~ ;~ ~ ~ 
(Thoughts on Comic Storytelling in Kyoto-Osaka Area) 
Ui t-ilshil ~ ft-t ~ 1'.-§.. 
Tokyo: Se iabo -f'J- t11Jr , 196 5. .r--
512 p. Asia PN4355/.J3U35 
Explains the origin, developments and distinguishing features 
of rakugo (comic storytelling) in Kamigata (Kyoto-Osaka area). 
Comments on the rise and fall of !akugo in Kamigata and pays 
particular attention to causes which led to loss in its 
popularity. 
848 Kamigata rakugo no rekishi J::... ;1- /5- ~ 0 If!:_ t 
(History of Kyoto-Osaka Rakugo) 
Maeda Isamu fftr 1±1 ~ 
Osaka: Sugimoto Shoten ;f~ ~ t:: }1. , 1958. 
292 p. 
Traces the historical evolution of rakugo (comic storytelling) 
in Kamigata (Kyoto-Osaka) and analyzes the etymology of }::he 
word, rakugo. Lists the titles and ££hi (punch line) of 
Kamigata rakugo and proceeds to classify and explain the humor 
of ea'<h• 
849 Kamishibai ShOwa shi ,~f\. 1:_ .ff:; B& ;fu ~ 
850 
(Showa History of Kamishibai) 
Kata KOji /Jo t..._ 7 L" 
Tokyo: Tachikaze Shobo ..fL }¥t :$; ~ , 1971. 
283 p. illus. Asia PN1979/.K3K3 
Chronicles events and personalities associated with kamishibai 
(picture-card show), which started to become popular during 
the Sbowa wars of 1930s and disappeared from the local scene 
in the 1960s with post-war modernization. 
Katsura Bunraku no sekai 
(World of Bunraku Katsura) 
Yamamoto Masuhiro J4 
Tokyo: Geifusha t: 
230 p. illus. 
-*.i t._ ~ c1) i!t ~ 
4'- ~ t~· 
}it %.±. • 1972. Aaia PN2928/.K34Z9 
A commentary on the skill and artistry in the staae performance 
of rakusoka (comic storyteller), Katsura Bunraku (1892-1971). 
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851 KOdan gohyakunen 
(500 Years of 
Sano Takashi 
Tokyo: Tsuru 
329 P• 
a ~k~.1f-
Storytelling) 
,(}C_ !f .~ 
Shobo ~ -t: )} , 1943. 
Asia PN4355/.J32S30 
Relates the nature and development of storytelling. Records 
the hi~tory of how storytelling began and how the stories 
were transcribed into reading materials. 
852 Kodan rakugo ko t"-· t,R ;~ "t-fr ~ 
(Thoughts on ~ and Rakugo) 
Sekine Mokuan MJ 1* fJ\.: ~ 
Tokyo: Yiizankaku . tJt J._, ···M , 1967. 
403 p. A$ia PN4355/.J32545 
Outlines the historical background and transformation in the 
performances of ~~ (storytelling) and rakugo (comic story• 
telling) from the Edo period through Meiji-Taish~ eras. 
853 KOdan rakugo konjakutan ~l ~~ ~ ~ ~-iT ~ 
(Past and Present Stories of KOdan and Rakugo) 
854 
855 
Sekine Mokuan ~ ;f[k_ J.'k ~ 
Tokyo: Yuzankaku fit£ J-\ ~ , 1924. 
356 P• Asia PL746/.S44 
Narrates chronologically, the development of ~ (storytelling) 
and rakugo (comic storytelling). Starts with Keicho (1596-1615) 
and Genna (1615-1624) periods, when~ and rakugo started, 
and ends around 1907, Narration is interspersed with many 
episodes to entertain and enlighten readers. 
Koten rakugo taikei 6 ~ ~ 
(Outline of Classic Rakugo) 
Tokyo: San'ichi Shobo ~ 
8 v. 
• 1969-1970. 
Asia PL776/.K68 
A comprehensive collection of classic rakugo (comic stories) 
compiled with the intent of converting a narrative art into a 
literary art. Classic rakugo reveals the language, customs 
and human feelings of the common people. 
Manzai aesoabi ;~ ;t tlt_ 
(Historical Survey of Manzai) 
Kojima Teiji ,j, ::f7 p_ Tokyo: Mainichi Shimbunsha 
220 p. 
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856 
857 
Traces the changes in the form and content of the manzai 
~comic dialogue) over the years. Explains the present manzai 
technique with examples of the dialogue exchanged between two 
performers. 
Nihon bungaku to rakugo EJ ~ .~ 
Okitsu Kaname ~ r ~-
(Japanese Literature and Ra~ugo) 
Tokyo: Ofusha -f* -fht- i , 1965. 
182 p. Asia PL740/.04 
Surveys, systematically and chronologically, the relationships 
between Japanese literature and the narrative art of rakugo 
(comic storytelling). 
Nihonjin no warai to rakugo 
(Japanese laughter and Rakugo) 
Fuse Shoichi Aj; jtt, ~ 
Tokyo: San' ichi Shobo :;::; 
291 p. 
1970. 
Asia PL746/.F87 
Ana·lyzes the contents of classic rakugo (comic story) to learn 
what makes people laugh. Traces historical development to 
determine how these stories were composed. Explains why this 
form of popular·entertainment appealed to modern-day Japanese 
of Tokyo-Osaka-Kyoto cities. 
858 Nihon rokyokushi 8 ~. }Bl GB ~ 
859 
(History of Japanese ROkyoku) 
Masaoka Iruru L ~ .Z.. 
Tokyo: Nambokusha lfJ :HJ ;t±_ , 1968. 
432 p. illus. Asia PN2975/.M3/1968 
Delineates the historical evolution of rokyoku (storytelling 
chant) from the late Edo period up to the mid·l960s. Explains 
how to appreciate rokyoku and points out its distinguishing 
features as well as shortcomings .as an art form. 
li-- ~ -k ;:!. Rakugo bigaku t>o 7-
(Rakugo Aesthetics) 
Ekuni Shigeru ~L fiD 
__,_ 
;fi_ 
Tokyo: Tokyo Shobo ,_ /f, :~ ~ • 1965. 
"' 406 p. Ulus. Kajiyama 
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860 
861 
862 
Invitation to th& world of rakugo (comic storytelling) by the 
author who is a great fan. Discusses its philosophical 
aspects, visits and describes various Tokyo sites which are 
mentioned in rakuso and reveals anecdotes of famoua~akugoka 
(comic storytellers). 
Rakugo jiten 
(Rakugo Handbook) 
Imamura Nobuo 
Tokyo: Seiabo 
349 p. 
1957. 
Asia Ref. PL746/.R35 
Notates and interprets the synopses of about 500 well-known 
rakugo (comic stories) from the Edo period to the present. 
Explains the humor of the sage (punch line). 91ves, at the 
beginning, a brief historical account of ~. genealogy 
of the various schools and explanations of the sage. A directory 
is appended, listing personal histories, performance styles 
and addresses of 83 present rakugoka (comic storytellers). 
Rakugo 1iten ?-%.. t~-
(Rakugo Handbook) 
Ed. by T~dai Rakugokii 
Tokyo: Seiabo -Fl- 9!t 
470 p. 
iif -1- ::tt: ~A A 
/1'. )"-. ~-- " 0 1?;..'-
~ • 1969. 
Asia Ref. PL746/.T62 
A compilation of 870 rakuao (comic stories) in summarized 
form and with commentaries. Arranged in syllabic order. 
Compiled by ex-members of the Tokyo University Rakugo 
Research Society with the intent of revising Nobuo Laamura's 
Rakugo Jiten (Rakugo Handbook), published in 1957 by Seiabo. 
Rakugoka no seikatsu 
(Life of a Rakugoka) 
Uchiyama Sojiiro 
Tokyo: YDzankaku 
254 p. Kajiyama 
Serves as an orientation guide to rakugo (comic storytelling). 
Describes its origin and development, present state of the art, 
including popular rakugoka (comic storytellers), and its 
types and special features. 
863 Rakugo kansho n- "tt- &~ ·Jt 
(Appreciation of Ratfgo_t . 
Ando Tsur~o - nf:: _;f;f!:-1 }( 
Tokyo: Sogensha ~~j ;L ;t.L , 1952. 
365 p. Asia PN6222/.J3A7/1952 
-- 240-
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Relates 14 representative rakugo (comic stories) which the 
author likes. Most of the selected rakugo were narrated by 
the rakugoka (comic storyteller), Katsura Bunraku (1892-1971), 
and recorded by the author. Contains comments on enjoyment of 
outstanding rakugoka, value of expertise in stage presentation, 
etc. 
864 Rakugo keizu J&. t~ ,f, G3 
865 
866 
867 
(Rakugo Genealogy) 
Uemura Shiiichiro ~fi ~1 ·1f - ~~ ,~ 
Tokyo: Meicho Jtankokai Xr ;l f•J AT .%-- , 1965. 
226 p. Ulus. Asia Ref. PN4355/.J3U33 
Records the genealogies of rakugoka (comic storytellers). 
Includes yose (variety show).bUlboards used during the Meiji-
Taisho-Showa eras. 
- ..>-:.>. (?. +01; _•:$t -;JL.. <1) !. . ~ Rakugo no genwa .ra-- <1 o . ' • 
(Original sources of Rakjfo) 
Ui Mushu ~ # ,... ~Gj,<o 
Tokyo: Kadokawa Shot en ~ II! ~'t, J ~ 
458 p. Ulus. 
• 1970. 
Asia PN6222/.J3U5 
A-compilation of 420 rakugo (comic stories) with original 
source citations, explanations and references. Traces the 
evolution of comic folktales into well-known rakuso of 
traditional vintage. 
Rakugo no kenkyu 
(Rakugo Research) 
Watanabe Kin 
Osaka: Shinshindo 
293 p. 
~ ~ ~ foit Jt 
1/l J!L n 
Shoten -~~ -1" 'f :1: J6 • 1943. 
Jtajiyama 
Aims to provide common, orthodox knowledge concerning rakugo 
(comic storytelling). Explains its history, types of .2£.ll! 
(punch lines) and characteristics of Osaka rakugo. Discusses 
the works and contributions of comic book writer, Ryutei 
Rijo (? - 1841). 
Rakugo no sekai 
(Rakugo World) 
Imamura Nobuo 
Tokyo: Seiabo 
237 p. illus. 
~* (/)i!f:~ 
~ ~:t tf~ t.1t t n. ! . 1956. 
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868 
869 
870 
871 
Relates episodes of the rakugo (comic story) world and anecdotes 
of rakugoka (comic storytellers). A rakugo dictionary, containing 
terminology, argot, code words, slang, etc., is appended. 
R.akugo no sekai 
(World of Rakugo) 
Yanagiya Tsubame 
Tokyo: KOdanaha 
253 p. i llus. 
*JV. ~ "'J I~ .. Jt) 
tfJ. 1;~ ,f±. ' 1967 • Asia PN4355/.J3Y35 
Introduces beginners to the rakugo (comic storytelling) world. 
Explains the steps involved in becoming a full-fledged rakugoka 
(comic storyteller), the trials and tribulations endured, the 
delights and satisfactions experienced, etc. A rakugo 
glossary is appended. 
' 1971. 
R.akugo rinrigaku 
(Rakugo ethics) 
Ikegami Shin'ichi 
Tokyo: Tokyo Shobo 
335 p. Asia PL746/. 164 
Discusses and analyzes 45 rakugo (comic stories). For each 
rakugo, explains the meaning of the title, gives a synopsis 
of the story and then interprets ita comical aspects. 
Rakugf~sa~yakudai: ~ra~o ~o koseki shirabe ;~ tt- . IJ) r ;fB 1r-1 " 
(R.akuso 300 Titles: Ralro Background Check) 
Muto Sadao ~ ~ j(_ 
Tokyo: Tokyodo :f. -f ;g. , 1969. 
2 v. illua. ' ' ~ Asia PL746/.M83 
Presents synopses of rakugo (comic stories) and explains the 
humor and origin of each. Notes that many of the sage (punch 
lines), makura (introductory remarks) and kusuauri (humorous 
bits} used in rakugo originated as~ kobana!h! (jokes). 
Tries to analyze the relations between the narrative art of 
rakugo and literary form of Edo jokes. 
R.akugo yuhodo 
(R.akugo Promenade) 
Yano Seiichi 
Tokyo: Kyodo Kikaku 
213 p. illua. 
• 196 7. 
Kajiyama 
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872 
873 
Visits the sites which have become famous in rakugo (comic 
storytelling) and describes them with aid of photo illustrations. 
Introduces beginners to the rakuso world. 
~ -tn_ '~? 'W Rakugo senshu ;-u- ~ o ~ 7R 
(Rakugo Anthology) 
Ed. by Bakusho Yotaro and ,Imamura Nobuo 
It- !;+ At; Itt \~ Tok;~J: Rakura~~ei ~ k ~} 
358 p. illus. 
• 1953. 
Asia PL746/.I53 
Selected works of rakugo (comic stories) with cartoon illustrations. 
- ~±lt..~ ft Rakugo zenshu ;"<>- "o 'I.' -h:: 
(Rakugo Complete Works) 
Tokyo: Dai Nihon Yubenkai Kodansha 
1929. 
3 v. illus. 
A. £t;f-tf_ ft/~ tl t~if± 
Asia PN6222/.J3R34 
A comprehensive collection of rakugo (comic stories), including 
jokes, illustrated with cartoon sketches. 
" 
San'yutei Encho 
Nagai Hiroo 
Tokyo: Seiabo 
299 p. illus. 
, 1962. 
Asia PN4355/.J32S372 
A biography of San'yutei Encho (1839-1900) who achieved fame 
in the theatrical circles of Meiji period. Compiled from 
fragmentary records left by Encho and recollections of those 
who had been affiliated with him. Includes various types 
of stories, including rakugo (comic stories), narrated by Encbo. 
875 Sbinsho kuruwabanashi tf:.. lv 4_ ~ (ct." t;: L 
(ShinshO's Rakugo About Licensed Quarters) 
876 
Kokontei Shinsho 1J ~ ;}- ,t_. A1 !E 
Tokyo: Tacbikaze Shobo 1r_ 1ft. $ ft , 1970. 
388 p. Kajiyama 
A collection of rakugo (comic stories) about licensed quarters 
from the repertory of Kokontei Shinabo (1890 - ) • 
Tenten jinsei 
(Life of a Jester) 
Tachibanaya Enzo 
Tokyo: Mokujisha 
197 P• 
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F9 ~· 
, 1967. 
Kajiyama 
POPULA.B. ENriR:rAINMEJITS 
877 
878 
879 
880 
An autobioaraphy of raku3oka (comic atoryteller), Tachibanaya 
lnao VII (1902- ). 
Yose aakibanashi 
(Yose Miscellany) 
Mayama Kebuke 
Tokyo: Gaitushii Tosho 
310 p. 
-l ~ 
Shinsha l8} t= $ft ;t±. • 1960. 
ICajiy..a 
A miscellany of articles, based on inside obaervationa of ~ 
(variety show) world and performera, intended for light and 
entertaining reading. 
Yoae shinahiroku ~ /(. ,*.V ± &k 
(Yo!e Who' a Who) rh 
Ando Tsuruo r iil ~ A 
Tokyo: Bungei Sbunjll )::_ it ,t_ t,Z 
253 p. 
/ 
• 1960. 
Asia PL822/. N42Y6 
Relates humorous anecdotes in the livea of 12 yose (variety 
show) performers. 
Yose sodachi (l2!! Upbringing) 
San'y\atei Ensho 
Tokyo: Seiabo 
405 p. Ulus. 
-$f~ ff~ 
-=- iJi ;t f} 1. 1f tE. & • 1965. 
Asia PR4355/.J32S37 
An autobiography of San',Utei Bnaho (1900· ) who vaa born 
into the xoae (variety show) world and waa ·•· popular rakugoka 
(comic storyteller) during the Meiji-TaisbO-ShOv& periods. 
Contain& art talka of Ensh3, genealoaical delinaationa of 
f~us rakucoka families, etc. · 
Yoae: vagei no abuaei 
Geinoshi laokyukai 
Tokyo: Belbonaha 
342 p. illus. 
Delineates the historical developaenta in the narrative arts 
of k~ (storytelling) and rakuao (comic atorytellina). 
Describes and aaalyaea their sianifica~t feature• •1141 personalities,. 
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881 Zuihitau yoae fuzoku 
(Essays on l2!! Customs) 
Haaaoka lruru ~ 
Tokyo: Sankyo Shoin 
284 p. 
• 1943. 
Aaia PL740/.MJ8 
A collection of brief essays depicting xose (variety show) 
develo~nts over the ~iji·Taiaho-Sh0¥a periods. Moat of the 
esaays deal with rakusoka (coaic storytellers) aad their 
perfonaanc•"• 
/ 
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882 Ebanzuke, Shimpa sekidan .M:- ~~HI Jfr 5flk .tl t~ 
(Illustrated Program Sheets and Talk8 on Shimpa) 
Yanagi Eijirr» _ /fllf.,.,. :4:.. =- ~ 
Tokyo: Seiabo -~ !f!! Jt , 1966. 
283 p. illus. Asia PN2924/Y.28 
Discusses Sb£rnpo (modern drama) plays and prominent actors of 
the recent past. Contains illustrated prograat sheets, photos 
of stage scenes and actors, etc, Gives brief chronological 
account of the modern drama movement. Serves as a guide to 
Shimp& and was written by an actor. 
883 Engek1 nempyo ;1ft Ji'l ~- *-
(Chronicle of Theatrical Performances) / 
Fujita Hiroshi ~t IB ;~-
- ll tr ~ '"'t. Tokyo: Geino z:; fie_. , 1969. 
318 p. illus. Asia PN2924/.F83 
A chronicle of commercial and modern theater performances staged 
in.Tokyo and Nagoya-Kyoto-Osaka areAs between December 1964 
and'December 1968. Recorda the names of plays and theaters, 
dates, production staffs and ectors and roles, Includes brief 
comments on and newspaper reviews of performances. 
884 Engeki ronshu ;'j{_ .$.•] t~ ~ 
(Articles on Theatrical Arts) ~ 
Osanai Kaoru ;j, J.... f'1 :~ 
Tokyo: Nittodo 8 *- t ,.. , 1916. · 111 435 p. Asia PN2924/.u83E54 
A miscellany consisting of the following: theatrical play 
reviews; aims and plans for the Jiyu Gekijo (Free Theater); 
comments on play structures, stage settings and actors• performances, 
and the author's hopes and ideas to reform the modern theater. 
885 Engi j iden j~ 1.( "'§ 1-2::: 
(Autobiography of Theatrical Arts) 
Nakamura Gen I emon tf -*·-t ;;t to ~ r, 
Tokyo: Miraisha -~ *.if±. , 1976. 
348 p. illus. Asia PN2061/.N26 
Presents the personal views of Nakamura Gan'emon, who started 
out as a kabuk~ actor and later became a leader and prominent 
actor in modern drama at the Zenshinza theater. Contains his 
comments on theatrical arts, development of modern drama and 
movie acting skills. 
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886 
887 
888 
889 
Gendai engekiron 
(Studies in Modern 
Kishida Kunio 
Tokyo: Hakusuisha 
581 p. 
' 1950. 
A8ia PN2924/. K58 
A comprehensive collection of writings on modern drama by 
Kunio Kishida (1890-1954), who contributed to the development 
of modern theater. Contains the author's comments, impressions, 
thoughts, etc. published in magazines and newspapers. These 
articles were classified and arranged systematically, with 
supplementary notes by the author. 
Gendai shingeki ron J~ -1~ ~· tiJ "t~ 
(Treatise on Present-day Modern Theater) 
Oyama Isao K. J, ~IJ 
Tokyo: Nampa Shoin ffl ;0" t: p,t 
439 p. 
, 1?43. 
Asia PN2924/.693 
A compilation of 40 articles on researches, commentaries, 
impressions, etc. which were published in newspapers and magazines 
over a period of approximately 10 years from 1933. The author 
was f~rmerly editor of the magazine, B!h2n engeki (Japanese 
Theatrical Arts), which was published during World War II. 
Jiyu Gekijo tJ ru i.'l J:~ (Free Theatre) 
Osanai Kaoru and Ichikawa Sadanji 
<f Jil tr.. ffi ... x 
Tokyo: Ikubundo ;ff~ J::. ~ 
275 P• 
• 1912. 
Asia PN 2924/.683J58 
Founders of the Jiyii Gekilo ("Free Theater Group") personally 
record their own activities concerning the theater. This book 
is valuable as a basic source material for the study of historical 
development of modern theater and as a document to understand 
the situation of the theatrical world at that time. 
Kudaime Danjuro to watakushi 
(Danjiiro IX and I) 
Ichikawa Suiaen ~ 
Tokyo: Rikugei Shobo 
225 p. illus. 
it ~ "( § f:tl t ~p t ;fh 
Pl itf fli 
~ t :t- ~ • 1966. 
~ Asia PN2928/.I28 
The author, who is the grandchild of Ichikawa DanjOr~ IX 
(1838·1903), relates her life experiences from childhood to 
adulthood as Shimp& (modern drama) actress. Though Danjiiro IX 
died before her birth, he was her moral support and inspiration 
in her acting career. 
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890 Heiji Taisho sbingeklshi shiryo Bij ~~ *-. ..iE j1f ,l1j t_ fj ;t_:-f 
(Historical Materials on Modern Theater During Heiji•Taiaho 
tfJ ~ 
Eras) 
Tanaka Eizo 
Tokyo: Engeki Shuppanaha 
256 p. illus. 
~ ;:Jt i'l *' #&. ,f±. • 1964. 
Ada Ref. PN2924/. T32 
A history of the rise and fall of modern theater movement. 
Highly valuable as source materials, with 176 stage photos and 
chronological charts of theatrical performances. 
891 MO hitotsu no shingeki shi {, ) ~ t" ") 0 ftT .J t_ 
(Another History of Modern Drama) 
Senda Koreya 't fB JL t 
Tokyo: Chikuma Shobo Jf( ;f :t;:" pj- , 1975. 
190 p. illus. /Asia PN2928/.S4A35 
An autobiographical narrative of the author's life, focusing 
on his stage activities prior to World War II. Covers the 
period from 1904, when he was born, to 1945. 
892 Nagoya, shingeki shi fc'r t; £ fif ~11 Jt 
(Modern Theater History of Nagoya) 
Matsubara Eiji ~~ & ~ j~ 
Tokyo: Kado Shoten fl ~ )~ , 1960. 
455 p. Asia PN2926/.N3MJ 
Records, in detail, all of the modern theater activities in 
the Nagoya district from 1921 until the post-World War II period. 
Constitutes a local history of theatrical arts. 
893 Nihon shingeki shi 8 ;f.. ~ ~J *-. ( .t ) 
(History of Modern Theater in Japan) 
894 
Akiba Tara :f~ JiL A ~~ 
Tokyo: Ris!Ssha JI. 1!· f± , 1960. 
586 p. (V. 1) illus. Asia PN2924/.A57 
Consists of two volumes and comprises research on the new 
theatrical art, which started between 1877 and 1886, as a 
movement to reform kabuki. 
Nihon shingeki shi: shingeki bimbo monogatar1 
~ .$!] t - fl't Jltj it :L ~ ~ 
(History of Modern Drama in Japan - A Story of Poverty) 
Matsumoto Kappel ,f~ ;f. X.. f 
Tokyo: Chi kuma Shobo JR. Jt -t: ft , 1966. 
655 p. illua. Asia PN2924/.MJ7 
-·-'>HI --
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895 
896 
Traces the rise and fall of the modern drama movement, starting 
with the formation of the Bungei Kyok~ (Literature and Art 
Society) by Tsubouchi Shoyo and the Jiyu GekiJo (Free Theater) 
by Ichikawa Sadanji and Osanai Kaoru. Reminisces over the 
fervor shown and poverty endured by the many persona, who were 
dedicated to keeping the movement alive and current, from its 
inception to the present day. 
Nihon ahingeki ahoshi 
(Short History of 
Ibaraki Tadashi 
Tokyo: Miraisha 
176 P• 
8 *' ~ t'l + t 
Modern Drama in Japan) 
;1( * t". 3K * ,h_ • 1966. 
Asia PN2924/.I33 
A brief historical account of the modern drama which began 
toward the end of the Meiji era. A chronolo~cal summary of the 
movement is appended. Useful as a beginner's guide. 
Ningen Tsubouchi Shoyo: kindai gekidan sokumenshi Jf N JfL jl_ - ill_ ~ "\.: trJ J it ~J(•j UiJ 't --
(The Human Shoyo Tsubouchi: Historical Sidelights of MOdern Drama) 
Kawatake Shigetoshi ;'Pf 'YT ~ ,f'i_ 
Tokyo: Shinjusha Pr 1M if:L , 1959. 
396 p. illus. Asia PL817/.S8Z725 
A collection of 42 essays on Tsubouchi Shoyo penned by his 
disciple. Essays are based on the author's memos and personal 
recorda kept over the years. 
897 Onnagata geidan -It- ft~ it "tk 
898 
(Art Talks of a Female Impersonator) 
Kawarazaki Kunitaro ; "f [~ ~ 00 A i!p 
Tokyo: Miraisha ,;f.. -* Ji , 1976. 
298 p. illus. Asia PN2924.5/.K5K28 
The author, who is an onnagata (female impersonator) actor of 
Zenshinza theater, recollects his training to become an onnagata 
and relates various episodes associated with his performances 
in traditional and neo-kabuki playa. Summarizes, in short 
essays, random thoughts on his participation in the modern 
drama movement. 
Osanai Kaoru 
ICubo Sakae · 
Tokyo: Bungei 
251 p. 
' 1947. 
PL813/.S3Z74 
- 2·19 --
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899 
A critical biography of Osanai Kaoru, To verify and support 
his account, the author used as references, 30 documents by 
30 authors, including Osanai's autobiography, and recorded 
chronologically his words and actions, 
Sengo engeki no keisei to temb~ 
ff~ f1X: t Ji ~ 
(Formation and Outlook of Post-War Theatrical Arts) 
Sugai Yukio ~ tr 1f t1t 
Tokyo: Miraisha ;f.. -* ;t.±_ , 196 7. 
2 v. illus. Asia PL739.8/.S85 
Criticizes the tendencies of modern drama circles to write 
plays which are confined to personal experiences or to take 
the easy route of introducing foreign plays. Claims these 
tendencies must be overcome to achieve. true advancement. 
Advocates that efforts be made to attain realism in theatrical 
expressions by grasping the underlying truths of social 
development in Japan, 
900 Shibai nyumon !_ /f; A.. f, 
901 
902 
(An-Introduction to Plays) 
Osanai l<aoru and Kitamura Kihachi ~J' tL ~ i 
Jl ;ft -!- 1\... 
Tokyo: twanami Shoten }i; }it_ $ Jb , 1939. 
262 p. illus. Asia PN2037/.682 
A basic and enlightening handbook written after the rise of 
Japan's shingeki movement. 
Shimamura Hogetsu 1q ,l;j" .:t~ fJ 
Ozaki Hirotsugu Jt ~ * ./-.K 
Tokyo: Miraisha )K .t_ J..t. , 1965. 
197 p. illus, (Nihon kindaigeki no soshishatachi, 1 
B ~ ..JfL ~ \' _trj 0 ~tj -JJ~ ;tJ- t-: ·? J.. ) Ada PL816/. R54Z82 
Portrays the role and contributions of Shimamura HOgetsu in 
the development of modern drama in Japan, by interpreting 
his writings. · Constitutes Vol. 1 of the author's series of 
three books on Founders ~ Japanese Modern ~· 
Shimamura Hogetsu: hito oyobi bungakusha to shite 
i~ R - A. lL. u.-- 1-:. ~ .:i t L ·c -
(Hogetsu Shimamura: Aa Man and Lite~ary Man) 
l<awazoe Kunimoto ) lj ~'I ® ~ 
Tokyo: Waseda Daigaku Shuppambu -~~ EH )::__ ~ ± ~ .g:p 
1953. 
206 p. Asia PL816/.H54Z47 
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903 
904 
Analyzes Shimamura Hogetsu as a human being and as a man of 
letters. Author considers this monograph as an introductory 
text to studies on the talented and complex HOgetsu. 
Shingeki lfT Jlj 
(Modern Theater) 
Tokyo: Sanshusha E.. ~ A=± 
Monthly. Vol. 12 (1965)-Vol. 22 (1975). Asia PN2009/.S35 
Contains reviews of current plays, comments on modern drama, 
articles on events and happenings in modern theater, chitchats 
on actors and personalities, etc. 
Shingeki hyObanki #r ~·J tt 1•J tc_. 
(Commentaries on the Modern Theater) /~-i:. Han ada Kiyoteru and Takei Akio -i~ [!] 
*-'I ~* ag ~ t.J t~ /f'f Tokyo: Kelso Shobo 7§}] .l- -t- ~ • 1961. 
309 p. illus. Asia PN2924/_.H35 
Commentaries on the modern theater, published intermittently 
in ·the magazine, Te-a-to-ro (Theater), between November 1959 
and March 1961. 
905 Shingeki nendaiki --- ~fj" JJ1J !f ;(\ f;c_, 
(Chronicle of Modern Theater, Pre- and Post-War Editions) 
Kurabayashi Seiichiro % M;.. t,( - ~~ 
Tokyo: Hakusuisha B _Jj(_ :if± , 1966. 
2 v. (Vol. 1 and 3) Asia PN2924/.K78 
Records in detailed, chronological order, activities and 
performances of the modern theater in Japan. The pre-war 
edition covers the period, 1924-1933, and the post-war, 
1945-1954. Includes dates, names of plays and theaters, 
actors and roles, and brief comments and reviews. 
906 Shingeki no tanjo ¥lT J 1! 0 tri_ 6£.. 
(Birth of ~dern Theater), ~ 
Ishizawa Shuji 70 ;A._ -"tr ::::.. 
Tokyo: Kinokuniya Shoten ~C, ~f @] fi :I= n , 1964. 
202 p. illQ•. Asia PN2924/.I85 
A concise introduction to the history of modern theater. 
Attempts to clarify the historic role played by the modern 
theater. 
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907 Shingeki, tanoshi kanashi fft j.1j · ·htJ L ,t_ l 
908 
909 
(Modern Theater, Happiness and Sadness) 
Uno Jukichi ~ J'f I ± 
Tokyo: R!ronsha ~ ~it f± , 1969. 
390 p. Asia PN2928/.USA3 
A collection of essays, written in an autobiographical style, 
by Uno Jukichi. Covers briefly hia childhood, marriage and 
family, and war-time years. Narrates, in greater detail, his 
entrance in the modern theater and performances as an actor. 
Includes random comments on his acquaintances in the theatrical 
world. 
Shingeki to watakusbi 
(Modern Theater and 
Iwata Toyoo 
Tokyo: Shinch6sha 
173 p. illus. Asia PN2115/.I88 
Memoirs of the author {Shishi Bunroku), recollecting his stay 
in France and study of the French theater, his participation 
in the modern theater movement upon his return to Japan, and 
his''-Bervices as a consultant in establishing the Bungakuza 
theater. 
Shingeki undo no reimeiki 
(Dawn of Modern Theater 
Kawatake Shigetoshi 
Tokyo: Yiizankaku 
420 p. 
.¥fr !'l .it_ ~ C7) ~ Bfl ~R 
Movement) 
' jOf tt ~ 1~ ttt J~ M · • 1947. 
Aeia PH2924/.IJ8 
Gives an overall view of the modern theater movement and 
documents the history of the early period of the movement, with 
Tsubouchi Shay~ as the central figure. The first section 
gives a summary account of the significant events in modern 
theater history, from the early days of Bunsei ~y~kai (Literature 
and Art Society) and Jiyu Geki1o (Free Theater) until ~diately 
after the Pacific War. The second section relates the activities 
of Shoyo, in the theatrical reform, from materials in his diary 
and other records. 
910 Shinkokugeki gojunen fTT ['ill ,t.M 1L t &f 
(50th Year of Shinkokugeki) .. 
Ed. by Shinkokugekidan ¥r 00 Jl\ ~ j.,W 
Tokyo: Nakabayashi Shuppan f ~ ~ ~&_ , 1967. 
322 P• illus. Asia PN2924/.S3S 
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A publication, co~~~nemorating the 50th anniversary (1967), of 
the Shinkokugeki theater. Records its history and development 
in a series of photo illustrations of scenes from performances 
staged by the theater group. 
911 Taidan Nihon shingekishi :t;j" t~ 8 .*- ~1T Jtlj t 
(Interviews on History of Japanese Modern Theater) 
Ed. by Toita Yaauji Y lf'Jt bl! =- ~ 
Tokyo: Seiabo 1t .t.f_ ~- • 1961. 
287 P• Asia PN2924/.T68 
Interviews 20 leading theatrical critics and figures to record 
the history of modern theater in Japan. First published in 
18 installments in the magazine, Shingeki (Modern Theater), 
between September 1958 and June 1960. 
912 Wakiyaku ichidai ff,i 11 -,f\" 
913 
(The Life of a Supporting Acto!) 
Bando Choemon itk f. tfo! 1ci .#r fj 
Tokyo: Shin Nih on Shuppansha ~fr 8 -~ ± ».JZ ;t±- , 1977. 
222 p. Ulus. Asia PN2928/ .B29A38 
An'autobiography of an actor, who spent this lifetime as a 
supporting actor, first in kabuki plays and then in Zenshinza 
theater. Narration is interspersed with art talks of a long 
acting career.-
Warera no gekijo 
(Our Theater) 
Kilhida Kunio 
Tokyo: Shinchosha 
324 p. 
;ft. t- rl) i'l ;tf 
f.troOO± $fr 5-"f ;t± • 1916. 
Asia PN2924/.158WJ7 
The author's first collection of theatrical art comments, based 
on his knowledge of modern plays of France. Useful as reference 
source for modern theater history. 
914 Watashi no engeki hakuaho "*' OJ ~~ JJIJ EJ :S= 
(My Theatrical White Paper) 
Fukuda Tsuneari if:i ffi +li. }j.. 
Tokyo: Shinchosha ~ ;'.f:}f ,;t:i , 1958. 
262 p. illus. Asia PN1623/.F84 
A collection of reviews and criticisms of modern theatrical 
playa performed, and seen by the author, between April 1957 
and May 195q. Included are Shimpa, Shingeki, Shinkokugeki, 
Zenshinza, and taishugeki plays. 
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915 Zuihitsu, Matsui Sumako: Geijutsuza seisuiki PAt ~ f~ * ~~ M- + - ~ .#T Ji ~ ~ tc. --(Essay on S~mako Matsui) 
Kawamura Karyo l! I 11 Jt £. 
Tokyo: Seiaba -f .U.. jk , 1968. 
315 p. illus. ·Asia PN2928/.M38139 
Portrays Matsui Su~ko (1886•1919), head performer of the 
Gei1utsuza theater, through recollection of random thoughts 
about her. 
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Bon odori fudoki: shokoku ondoshu 
(Analytical Account of Bon Dances) 
Nari ta "!moru P\ if] ;t-
Tokyo: Ofiisha ,ft,t .it!ll. iti 
239 p. 
~ X ill 'l < t · · J : r tti !IJ t jJt -*' J 
Collection of Local Songs) -
1975. 
Asia PL748/.N35 
An analytical'description of bon dances, relating the origin, 
development in various parts of Japan, composition of song texts, 
etc. Emphasis is placed on the syllabic pattern and types of songs, 
such as auspicious, instructional, love-suicide, legendary, revenge, 
etc. There is a chart at the end identifying the names of the songs, 
areas in Japan where they are sung, types of songs and explanatory 
footnotes. 
917 Bon odori zakko ~ Jffi ~ ;~ 
(Random Collection of Bon Dances) 
Nishikawa Rinnosuke - iffi l'l t;K_ :?:__ JV7 ,.._ 
Shinjo (Nara): Nihon Bungeisha 0 ~J: ~:%~ 19~5. 
269 p. illus. Asia GV1695/.N58 
A random collection of representative bon dances which are popular 
during the summer. Presents the song texts and for some of the dances, 
the musical scores. Includes brief comments on the origin and 
transitions of the dances over the years. 
918 Geino no ruten to hen'yo ~ ~E:, dl ;'({'.._, if~ t. ~ %-
919 
(Changes and Transformations of Performing Arts) 
Ikeda Yasaburci ;t!:, HJ ~//: =.. ~~ 
Tokyo: Jitsugyo no Nihonsha ~ ;t .Z E1 ;f\..if± 1976. 
234 p. illus. Asia PN2921/. I383 
A historical study of folk performing arts, with emphasis on origin 
and local environment, changes and transformations with the passing 
of time, special characteristics of the arts, etc. Includes discussions 
on past interchange of arts between the Japanese mainland and Ryukyu 
Islands, challenge of ~ against ~. relationships between 
literature and performing arts, etc. 
Ge:Ln& ronaan .f i€, 't" :J 
(Collection of Essays on Performing Arts) 
Ed. by Honda Yasuji Bakase loki Kinenkai 
i!i ;{:if> tc_. ~ ~ f...i 
Tokyo: Kinseiaha ,1~ _iE_ ;t.:t. 
764 p. illus. 
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FOLK PERFORMING ARTS - GENERAL 
920 
921 
922 
A collection of 37 essays written by the disciples and acquainta.nces 
of Professor Yasuji Honda, an ethnologist, on the occasion of hb 
70th birthday. Essays are on foreign and Japanese performing arts 
with the focus on folk arts of Japan, including local kagura (Shinta 
music and dance), taue-bayashi (rice-planting songs), ningy6 shibai 
(puppet theater), regional ~ and ky~gen, etc. 
Geinoshi no minzokutek.1 kenkyii 
(Study of Folkways in the 1t ~- .t "' tt «>--~ fi-tr ~ 
Mia umi Hn ruo .?-. Fr~ 
History of Performing Arts) 
Tokyo: Tokyodo Shuppan 
~~ tt£ 
~ :r:. 't ±1 #P._ 1976. 
373 p. illus. Asia PU2921/.N48 
Consists of four main sections. Section 1 discusses how folk performing 
arts are handed down from generation to generation. Section 2 considers 
the various folk performing arts from a hisyorical viewpoint. Section 
3 notes how the place or the stage of performing arts changed over the 
years. Section 4 is devoted to the performing arts of Okinawa. 
Jishibai to minzoku t~ ~ ~ 
(Local Theater and Folklore) 
Gunji Masakatsu .$~ ~ .k- H'}-
T~kyo: Iwasaki Bijutsusha 7,; 
273 p. illus. 
J4 * #1- tt. 1971. 
Asia GR340/.M575 
Examines the origin, development and special characteristics of 
jishibai (local theater). The first part discusses the general and 
aesthetic aspects of jishibai, including its relationships with 
folklore 1 the spread of kabuki to outlying regions, itinerant theater, 
etc. The second part is a record of local theatrical events observed 
by the author. 
Hana matsuri )t 
(Flower Festival) 
Hayakawa Kotara 
Tokyo: Iwasaki Shoten 
339 p. illus. 
-f PJ /t A 1!5 Ta J.!r $ J5 1958. 
Asia GR340/.M575 
Based on the author's research. describes the various forms of 
performing arts. centered on the Flower Festival, which have been 
transmitted for generations in the areas now designated as Aichi, 
Nagano and Shizuoka prefectures. Consisting of two volumes, 
the work is amply illustrated. Vol. 1 provides background information 
on the Flower Festival, which is a religious function, dating back 
to the Middle Ages. Vol. 2 describes ritual dances and dengaku 
which are said to preserve the original forms of the Flower Festival. 
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923 Kagura: kodai no kabu to mat1uri .;t~ ~ - t A\' "> ~. ~ t .1 7 'J 
(Kagura: Songs, Dances and Festivals of Ancient Ages) 
Ed. by Geinoshi Kenkyiikai ~ ff(. <t. _.h1f' Jt i'<~·.ii 
Tokyo: Heibonsha 1969. 
332 p. illus. (Nihon no koten geino, 1 8 .-$-_ 0) 1; ~ Z Rt, / ) 
Asia PN2921/.N55/v.l 
Depicts the kagura (ShintO music and dace) performed as a classic 
folk art in different parts of Japan as contrasted with mikagura 
(kasura of Emperor's court). Attempts to determine the origin, 
composition and evolution of kagura and its significant role in the 
history of Japanese performing arts. 
924 Kasuga Omiya Wakamiya on-sairei zu -~ B f:.. ~ * 'g ~iF ~ '*L. 0 
925 
926 
(Ceremonies at Kasuga Shrine, with Illustrations) 
Kasuga Jinja Shamusho ~ 13 ;t' )±_ .lt;/ff f'fr 
Nara: 1931. Asia GT3405/.J3F84 
3 v. illus. 
A collection, in three volumes, of illustrated records of ceremonies 
held at Kasuga shrine and Wakamiya of Nara, the birthplac~ of 
Yamato sarugaku. Serves as basic source materials on religious 
rituals from which performing arts developed. This work is a reprint 
of the original 1742 woodblock print. 
Kokuritsu GekijO minzoku geinO 
(National Theater: Public 
Tokyo: Kokuritsu Gekijo 
25 issues. 
kiien ~ tL J.i.!j J{j F\ ,Y~ 1? fft ~'At 
Performances of Folk Performing Arts) 
00 fL .1¥11 j~ 1970-1980. 
Asia PN2924.5/.K3K646 
A collection of printed programs of folk performing arts staged at 
the National Theater in Tokyo. Includes performances on Japanese 
folk songs, Ainu dances, regional kabuki and puppet shows, etc. 
Matsuri ~ 
(Festivals) 
Matsudaira Narimitsu 
Tokyo: Nikka Sboten 
416 p. 
;t~ f 1t- ~ 
a t t: ~ 1943. 
Asia GT4884/.A2M381 
Based on personal observations, describes 20 types of festivals, 
including the hana matsuri (flower festival) of Aichi prefecture, 
Kurokawa festivar-of Yamagata, ta-asobi of Akatsuka, Tokyo, etc. 
Provides sociological interpretations of the festivals. This work 
is a compilation of articles originally published in the periodical, 
Matauri (Festival). 
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927 Minshu no naka no dento geinr, K ~ ~ f.J- iJ' 0 -1i: £"tit H'E. 
928 
929/ 
(Traditional Performin~Arts of the People) 
Sato Nobuo Mr. ~ if ;t.t 
Tokyo: Iaseisha - / it±. 
262 p. illus. Asia GT4884/.A2S23 
Examines the role of the performing arts in the lives of the people 
with emphasis on local, regional arts. The main facets considered 
include: festivals and annual events of different localities, several 
highly popular folk songs, stage arts such as E2h· kabuki, rOkyoku 
and rakugo, the trend of performing arts, etc. A survey of the 
traditional performing arts as they exist throughout Japan today. 
Min'yo kikr, zenshu 
{Collection of Travel 
Hattori Ryutaro 
Tokyo: Kawade Shobo 
3 v. Ulus. 
El ~ ' ~.- ~ ~ r--. 6s.. ~G 1T ·£ -* 
Accounts and Folk Songs) 
~ ~ 'ijt :K t~ 
~or ± .:~ ft- 1962./ 
Asia Msl2/. H38M6 
A collection in three volumes, of accounts of travels made throughout 
Japan to record folk songs. The author made musical notations and 
to add a local flavor in introducing the songs, described the history, 
customs, geography, living conditions, etc. of the area. Vol. 1 covers 
Hokkaido, Tohoku, KantO and parts of central Japan. Vol. 2 includes 
the remaining parts of Chubu, and Kinki, Chugoku and Shikoku. Vol. 3 
takes in Kyushu, Amami and Ryukyds. 
Min 1 yo no onna ft t1 0) -l;t-
(Women in Folk Songs) 
Nakai KOjiro ~'f #- t -=- R~ 
Tokyo: Jitsugyo no Nihonsha Jt t: z_ 8 ;f.;ti 1977. 
246 P• Asia PL748/.N32 
Discusses the role and significance of women in Japanese f~lk songs 
from historical and cultural standpoints. Notes women's contributions 
to the development of folk songs, including the soze (blind, female, 
itinerant singers) of Niigata prefecture, ordinary women laborers 
singing as they work, professional singers of folk songs, etc. 
930 Min'y5 no tabi R ti 0) ~ 
(Folk Song Tour) . hl 
Saij5 Yaso db ~'JJ- I\. t 
Tokyo: Asahi Shimbunsha -V~ a :fiT M ;f.±. 1930. 
202 p. illus. Asia ML3750/.S35 
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931 
A diary of the author, a poet, who traveled for a month, from June 
28, 1930, throughout western Japan to familiarize hi~elf with folk 
songs. This work introduces various folk songs from Niigata to 
Nagasaki prefectures with emphasis on the author's impressions and 
observations during the trip. 
- H .._.,. ~"'- -:_"k-Min' yo oboegaki ~ \. ~:t .IL -g-
(Folk Song Memorandum) 
Yanagita Kunio ;fjf Ill 00 ~ 
Tokyo: Sogensha it! ;7t, J±.. 1940. 
416 P• Asia ML3750/.Y35 
Random thoughts concerning folk songs by an author who is a noted 
expert on folklore. The author believes that folk songs were born 
because there was a need for them in the lives of the people. 
Coi!IDents on popular folk songs, including children's songs of Akita 
prefecture in the north to ~ songs of Miyako Islands in the south. 
932 Min'yo rekishi sampo ft. H. J!t st .1a * 
933 
(Historical Survey of Folk Songs) 
Ed. by Ikeda Yasaburo and Miyao Shigeo ~t U3 ~/'j:. ?-. ft~, rg }L l It .. ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Kawade Shobo Shinsha ~'f ±. .:_~% ffi"r ,f.±_ 1962. 
4 v. illus. Asia ML3750/, I38 
A collection, in four volumes, of over 300 folk songs, arranged from 
north to soutb, i.e., from Hokkaido to Okinawa. Emphasis is on the 
historical origin of the songs. Discusses, in detail, the local 
customs and manners which gave birth to the songs. Also traces the 
historical changes of the songs. 
Minzoku g~no: fU~~ Higashi Nihon Nishi Nihon 
< 1fJ... ;,.~,. ~ a ~, iffi a --*' > 
(Folk Performing Arts: Furyu East Japan West Japan) 
Bunkacho 'J::.. 4~ ft 
Tokyo: 1974-1975. 
2 v. illus. (ltlkei bunkazai kiroku, geino-hen, 4-5 ~~.A.At.Jtt te..~, ~!ttl, tf-.5) Asia GV1695/.J35/1975 
A collection, in two volumes, of classic, furyu (artistically elegant) 
dances selected as part of the project to preserve intangible cultural 
assets of Japan. Vol. 1 covers eastern Japan, and Vol. 2, western 
Japan. Selections were based on: National Folk Performing Arts 
Exhibitions, 1952-1968, Regional Folk Performing Arts Exhibitions, 
1959-1968, and Folk Performing Arts Emergency Surveys, 1965·1967. 
The following format is used to introduce each piece: name of dance, 
locale, when performed, details of dance, including its origin, 
choreography, costumes, music, songs, etc., special features and 
remarks on the selection processes. 
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934 
935 
Hinzoku no geinO f\ ;J~ <I) ~ 
(Performing Arts of ~he Peopl_ek 
MieUIIIi Haruo -=- P~ /o f'<it. 
Tokyo: Kawade Shobo Shinsha 
248 p. illus. 
3PJ ± t=!} fiT 1-± 1976. 
Asia HL3750/.H57 
The author visits several places in Japan to personally experience 
and determine the nature of performing arts and their influences on 
the lives of the people. The author pays particular attention to 
the relationships between festivals, especially the religious 
connotations, and the performing arts. 
Nenju gyoji jiten 
(Dictionary of Annual 
Nishitsunoi Hasayoshi 
Tokyo: Tokyodo 
972 p. ill us. 
~ t ;lr ~ t¥ * 
Events) diJ lit -IT ..iE Jl 
t :t: t 1961. 
Asia Ref. DS821/.N58 
A comprehensive dictionary on annual events, including Shint~, 
Buddhist and popular events. Provides descriptions and interpretations 
of ancient and traditional events still being performed somewhere in 
Japan. Arranged according to Japanese syllabary. An indispensable 
reference for research on folk performing arts, 
936 Nenju gyoji zusetsu !If- <f ~T f !B ~ 
{Illustrated Record of Annual Events) _ 
Ed, by Hinzokugaku Kenkyijjo K ~ ?f' foff Jt f'!f 
Tokyo: Iwasaki Shoten ~ J.tT- t= J~ 1954. 
286 p. illus. Asia Ref. GT4884/.A2Y3 
Richly illustrated with sketches and photos, this work describes the 
various annual events held throughout Japan. Deals with popular events 
such as setsubun (bean-throwing ceremony), ~ matsuri (doll festival), 
tanabata (star festival). Shint6 and Buddhist rituals are not included. 
Although not directly related to performing arts, this work serves as 
a valuable reference to understanding of regional folk performing arts. 
937 Nihon geino no shuryu 8 ;$.. ~ ~ dJ .1 ;,~ 
{Mainstream of Japanese Performing Arts) 
Shiga GO f-:,. "J.' fllJij 
Tokyo: Yiizankaku )It t.h M 1971. 
374 p, illus, Asia PN2922/.S5 
. 
A treatise on the origin of the traditional performing arts, kagura 
(Shinto music and dance) and ~. The author visits Hayato village, 
Kagoahima prefecture, and discovers relics indicating the birth of 
hayato kagurn in this area. He evolves the theory that hayato kagura 
drl~eloped into saibara and then to mikagura (kagura of the Emperor's 
court). which was influenced by hayato sarusaku, and then developed 
into Jl2.!!. 
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938 
939 
Nihon min'yo 8/$-.~ 
(Japanese Folk Songs) 
Hattori Tomobaru 
Tokyo: Shin Nihonsha 
242 p. 
ff& %~ lfu ;~ 
~ 8 *-'t.t_ 1970. 
Asia ML3750/.H378 
A sociological and historical probe into the origin and transitions 
of Japanese folk songs with the intent to revive the dying songs. 
The author believes these songs, as well as dances, should be recreated 
to suit modern living and not be allowed to perish. 
• Nihon min'yo buyo zenshu s -*- ['\, t;rt ~ jifl 4- ~ 
(Collection of Japanese Folk Songs and Dances) 
tP!r [?, ·J.[f .it_ Sakakibara Kiitsu 
Tokyo: Kin'ensba 
2 v. illus. 
& flLt± 1977. 
Asia GV1695/.S244 
A collection, in two volumes, of well-known songs and the accompanying 
dances. Vol. 1 is the eastern Japan edition and Vol. 2, western Japan. 
Each piece is presented in the following format: song texts, musical 
score, brief background information and dancing instructions with 
diagrams. 
940 Nihon min'y.5 jiten 8 ;f. r\, ~i t:~ -~ 
941 
(Dictionary of Japanese Folk Songs)..:t;. _ 
Ktl. by Nakai,KOjiro 1<F .:tt' ;:- =-It~ ~Iii 
Tokyo: Tokyodo )ft ;r,. -t 1942. 
424 P• Asia Ref. Ml812/.N34 
Discusses various aspects of Japanese folk songs and provides background 
and bibliographic information. Songs are arranged by syllabic order 
and in the following format: Name of song, lyrics and explanatory 
background information. There is an introductory essay covering the 
past, present and future of folk songs. Songs are classified by types 
and prefectures. Appended are: "Listing (322) of Folk Song Collections," 
"Annotated Bibliography of Folk Song Collections," and "Listing of 
Singers." 
Nihon min'yO jiten 8 4'. f\ t! -t¥- -~ 
(Dictionary of Japanese Folk Songs) 
ladera YUkichi ,j, + tft ± 
Tokyo: Meicho KankOkai ~ i t•J %f4:--
274 p. Asia 
1942. 
Ref. Ml812/.IC6N4 
Japan's first folk eons dictionary. This work is a reproduction of the 
1935 first edition. Excluding Okinawa, covera folk aonas of all of 
Japan. Provides word definitions and sons explanations. Arranged 
according to Japanese syllabary. Appended are a descriptive esaay 
on folk songs and three types of indexes: aeneral (syllabic), 
prefectural and subject. 
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942 Nihon min 1 yo kyokushl.i 8 ;$:. f\ ·~"¥, ® ~ 
943 
944 
(Collection of Japanese Folk Songs) 
Ed. by Takada Sakuzo ~ EB -=- ft._.::::... ~X; 
Tokyo: Kyodo Ongaku Shuppansha ~ fol ~ ~~#M.±.l955. 
159 p. Asia Ml812/.H543 
A booklet of popular folk songs from Hokkaido to KagoshLma prefectures. 
Presents musical scores and lyrics. The introductory section containa 
several photos of scenery and dances of various localities and dancing 
instructions with diagrams. 
Nihon min 1 yo no hakken 
(Discovering Japanese 
Hattori Ryutaro 
Tokyo: Rironsha 
254 p. illus. 
A record, in the form of a travel account, of folk songs collected 
by the author during his trips throughout Japan. The author notated 
the songs on musical sheets and photographed the locale. Places 
covered include Tsugaru of Aomori prefecture, Sado Island of Niigata, 
Takachiho of t-!iyazaki, etc. 
Nihon min 1 yo shikashu 
(Anthology of Japanese 
Ed. by Machida Kasho 
Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten 
445 p. i llus. 
8 ,f- [=\ ti t~ * -!-. 
Folk Songs) 
~ .:b::-. ~e wr ro -~a !f ,.;tl!fl 75 ;]£ .:!= Jb 1966. 
Asia Ml812/.M25 
A celection of popular folk songs which have been generally cherished 
because of their catching tunes. Examples are s~ran-busbi of Hokkaido, 
Tsugaru jongara-busbi of Aomori, yasuki-busbi of Shimane, Tabaruzaka 
of Kumamoto, etc. Presents the lyrics and brief backgound explanations 
of the songs. Includes musical scores for some of the songs. 
945 Nihon min 1 yo taikan B ;K [\ ;!_ "}\... ~ 
(Comprehensive Collection of Japanese Folk Songs) 
Nihon Hoso Shuppan Kyokal B '*'-~ ~ »k tCn~ 
Tokyo: 1952-
v. 1-5, 7-9. Asia Ml812/.N57N56 
A comprehensive collection, in 9 volumes, of folk songs of the various 
prefectures. The volumes are divided as follows: Vol. 1 on Toboku 
district, Vol. 2 on Kanto, Vol. 3 and 4 on Chubu, Vol. S on Kinki and 
Vol. 6 on Chugoku, Vol. 7 on Shikoku, Vol. 8 on KyGehu and Vol. 9 on 
Kydsha and Hokkaid~. For each prefecture, there ie an introductory 
essay giving historical, geographical, economic and cultural information, 
as backgound to the songs followed by musical scores with lyrics and 
rather detailed annotations. 
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946 Nihon min' yo taizen 8 *- ~ "t!. A&-
947 
(Comprehensive Collection of Japanese Folk Songs) 
Ed. by Doyo KenkyUkai 1- ti foft 9C ~ f.~ 
Tokyo: Shun'yosha ~ fw ;t± 1926. 
682 p. Asia Ml812/.H37 
A comprehensive collection of folk songs of Japan, as well as Korea 
and Taiwan, with emphasis on children's songs, Also includes folk 
songs concerning weather, manual labor, festivals, etc, Arranged by 
geographical divisions and subdivided by subject content of songs, 
Nihon minzoku geino 
(General Survey 
Misumi Haruo 
Tokyo: Tokyodo 
283 p. 
gairon 8 ;f-. R, A~ A m:_~ ~ 
of the Perform!~ Arts) 
:=.. v~ 1~ tt: 
~ ;F: 'i: 1972. 
Asia GT4884/,A2M48 
Describes and analyzes folk performing arts from an overall standpoint: 
aesthetic and theoretical considerations, historical developments and 
types, and the arts as performed in different parts of Japftn, The 
author points out that folk performing arts originated and were 
maintained in the daily living of the people and might be called group 
expressions to satisfy social needs, Therefore, a study of the arts 
would reveal much of the cultural history of the people. 
948 Nihon minzoku geino jiten El % ~ ~ ~ fit: 1 ~ 
(Encyclopedia of Japanese Folk Performing Arts) 
949 
Ed, by 'Bunkacho }:, ~t. !T ~ ~~} 
Tokyo: Daiichi Hoki Shuppan ~ - ;!_ j;.Jl_, m ~P._ 1976. 
1005 p. illus. Asia Ref. GT4884/.A2N475 
A compilation of detailed information on 980 important performing 
arts and festival events of Japan. For each event, provides such 
information as name, location, performance.period, historical and 
present status, coatumes, song texts, if any, transportation to site, 
etc, Arranged by prefectures, including Okinawa, and subdivided by 
syllabic order of names of events. 
Nihon no min' yo 8 ;f._ 0) f\ t!. 
(Folk Song of Japan) 
Aaano Kenji ;\:_ Jt 4t_ .::. 
Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten * ;Jt t: fE, 
217 p. illus. 
1966. 
A study of the origin, composition and historical changes of Japanese 
folk songs, Attempts to grasp the special characteristics of the 
songs and to provide backgound information which will assist in the 
understanding of present-day folk songs. 
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950 Nihon no min'yo 8 ;$:.. "l R "tf. 
951 
(Japanese Folk Dances) 
Nakayama Yoshio 'f ~L.. fr: . .Z 
Tokyo: Nihon Bungeisha 8 ;f_ . .Jt if .U.. 1964. 
656 p. illus. Asia GV1695/.N34 
A comprehensive collection of folk dances arranged geographically 
from south to north, i.e., from Kyushu to Hokkaido. Covers the 
well-known dances and songs of each prefecture except Okinawa. For 
each dance piece, the song lyrics, dancing instructions with diagrams 
and a brief explanation are given. 
Nih on no min 1 y(j 8 _.;f.. <1) R, g! 
(Folk Songs of Japan) 
Takeuchi Tsutomu 'r'r ~ ;g, 
Tokyo: Nihon H0s5 Shuppan Ky~kai 
226 p. illus. 
With the intent to discover how people used folk songs, the author 
delves into the elements that make up folk songs and describes the 
origin, types, transitions and changes in usage of folk songs. Ile 
also notes the current boom in their popularity and presents his 
op~nions on the future of the songs. 
952 Nihon no min' yo to minzoku geino B ;f_ OJ K -~i_ t !\ 1/.$- it *: 
953 
(Folk Songs and Performing Arts of Japan) 
Ed. by Toyo Ongakukai .f 7-f -1} 2]{ ~~ 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Torno Sha ~ ~ 2:._ &.A± 1967. 
459 p. Asia Ml812/.N54 
The first in the 12-volume Series on Researches in Asian Music edited 
by "The Society for Research in Asiatic Music." Contains four essays: 
"Ethnomusicology in Japan," by Tomiko Kojima, "A Study of the Origin 
of Folk Songs," by Kasho Machida, 111'he Genealogy of Folk Theater and 
Music," by Haruo Misuml, and "Kagura and _ Matauri-bayaahi in Edo, 11 by 
Yasuji Honda. 
Nihon no min'y6: zenkoku daihy6 min'y6 to aono odorikata 
!'\ J~ ·- ;£-IE ~\ -R f\ ~t t 1 0 .8f1t ~;? 
(Japanese Folk Dances: Nationally Representative Folk Songs and 
1955. 
How to Dance them) 
Nakayama Yoshio 
Tokyo: Tsuru Shob(j 
265 p. illus. Asia GV1695/.N3 
A collection of representative folk songs which have originality and 
which can be danced by amateurs. Most of the longs were selected 
because they had been recorded and can be easily practiced. For 
each piece, there is a musical score, lyrics, dancing instructions 
with diagrams and a brief historical explanation. 
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954 
955 
956 
Nihon sairei gyoji jiten 
(Handbook of Japanese 
Ed. by Miyao Shigeo 
Tokyo: Shudoaha 
r ~ ·' t I - j;; .ftr. rfu 8 /t'- · ,f, ,f -~ 1 r r w 1 ~-
Fest~val Events) 
'it N=- t 1 r· h !.';~ 
.f~·ll-1±. 1968. 
708 p. ill us. Asia Ref. GT4884/.H58 
A calendar of Japanese festival events, listing by prefectures, the 
various events held from January through December of each year. 
Lists the dates, places and names of events. Also contains kana 
readings of unusual or difficult place names. ----
Nihon shomin bunka shiryo ~husei, dai-1-kan, kagura, bugaku 
?.- Et ~At, .t. .t+ ~ TiX, ; ?f, -- .{... if!f ~ · - ~ 
(Collection of Materials on Japanese Popular Culture, Vol. 
Bugaku) 
1, Kagura, 
:t nt ~ folf ~t ~~ Ed. by Geinoshi KenkyUkai 
Tokyo: San'ichi Shobo 
744 p. 
- =t b} 1974. 
Asia.PN2920/.N5/v.l 
/ 
A comprehensive work containing source materials for the ~tudy of 
kagura (Shinto music and dance) and bugaku (court music and dace). 
Contains an introductory article on the origin, types and importance 
of the source materials. Divided into six parts: mikagura (kagura 
of the Emperor's court), Izumo school kagura, Ise school kagura, 
abishi kagura, materials concerning kagura, and bugaku. 
Nihon shomin bunka shicyo shusei, dai-2-kan, dengaku, sarugaku 
~- R J::..4t.. i.~ l.~ i * =-k- ill~· 1i ~ (Collection of Materials on Japanese Popular Culture, Vol. 2, Dengaku, 
Sarugaku) ~ fi~~foft ;t ~~-~ 
.=:.. - ~ /fJ 1974. 
Ed. by Geinoshi Kenkyukai 
Tokyo: San'ichi Sbob~ 
789 p. Asia PN2920/.N5/v.2 
A comprehensive collection of source materials on dengaku and 
sarusaku, precursors of ~. There is an introductory essay on both 
arts explaining their origin, historical developments, social features, 
etc. Source materials are documented and annotated. 
957 Riyosbu Alf ti ::l. 
(Collection of Polk Songs) 
Mombuaho ~ :g:p ;fJ 
Tokyo: Kokutei Kyt5kaaho KyMt5 Hambaisho 00 ~:f-T-'t-~raJ fm. fc fff 
1914 
781 p. Asia PL749/.R59 
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A collection of folk songs compiled in 1914 by the Ministry of Education 
from materials submitted by the respective prefecture&. All of the 
prefectures are not covered since some did not submit materials. Songs 
for dances, festivals and celebrations are plentiful. Musical scores 
are not included. Serves as a basic reference for research on folk 
songs. 
958 Riyoshii shui 1!. t! ~ ;}~ £l 
(Collection of Folk Songs, Supplement) 
Takano Tatsuyuki and Ota~ Shiy2 ~ ft Jt.Z..., J;::. lr'r ~ i: 
Tokyo: Rikugokan /,1[}../!.l."'g 1915. 
366, 108 P• Asia PL749/.R595 
Supplements the Riyoshu published in 1914 by the Ministry of Education. 
This supplement contains folk songs of Tokyo, Osaka and 13 prefectures 
which were missing from the 1914 edition. In addition, children's 
songs, love songs, etc. were newly added. 
959 Seicho min'yoshii L tffl r\. ti :l_ 
(Collection of Orthodox Folk Songs) 
Ed. by HOgakusha t~ ~ :1-±. '' 
Tokyo: 1955-1956. 
3 v. 
A coll.ection, in three volumes, of representative folk songs in Japan. 
Includes musical scores for shamisen, lyrics and a brief explanation 
for each piece. 
960 Tauebayashi kenkyU lD ;1\1! tJ:{> l ,PTf JG 
(Study of Rice-Planting Songs) 
Uchida Ruriko ~ fH ~ 1 +:_ 
Tokyo: Yuzankaku )lt d. Iii 1978. 
364 p. illus. Asia ML37SO/.U3 
The author applied the theory of West European ethnomusicology to the 
study of rice-planting songs. Tbe work consists of four sections: 
Section 1 is a general discussion of the lineage, regional classification, 
history, folklore, literature and music of rice-plantina sonas. 
Section 2 analyzes, in detail, the lineage and schools of the songs. 
Section 3 describes the songs of Tokunoshima, Amami Islands and Korea. 
Section 4 is a brief conclusion focusing on the songs of Hiroshima-
Shimane prefectures, where they are still prevalent, and relationships 
of the songs of these areas with those of other East and Southeast 
Asian countries. 
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961 Taue kayo to girei no kenkyu I:B tfi ~{7:_ ti e ~~ ;fL 0 fott 'It 
962 
(Study of Rice-Planting Songs and Observances) 
Watanabe Shogo ;)l l!T__ flf. _[J_ 
Tokyo: Miyai Shoten ..:=..:.. 7!f-ft ~$:]}, 1973. 
1020 p. Asia ML3750/.W37 
A dissertation on the origin, transitions, significance, observances, 
etc. of rice-planting songs. Part 1 is a theoretical discussion of 
the background of rice-planting songs. Part 2 analyzes the main 
topics and formalities of the songs described in Taue soshi, regarded 
as the oldest collection of such songs. Part 3 takes up the literary 
nature of rice-planting songs which are the farmers' poetry. 
Taue utabon shu ffi .:+~ ~/~ 1t 
(Collection of Rice-Planting Songs)'-
Takemoto Hiroo lrT ~ tl:::. A. 
Tokyo: Miyai Shot en .::::_ 1~ tt ~~ J'& 
3 v. (Densho bungaku shiry~, 3,5,7 
1969. 
-1 r-~J::. ~ ;fi: t-+, 3, 5: 7 > 
Asia Ml812/.T343T4 
A collection, in three volumes, of rice-planting songs. Vol. 1 is a 
reproduction of four books of rice-planting songs, Vol. 2 is a 
reproduction of five books, including selections from Taue soshi, 
considered to be the oldest collection of such songs. Vol. 3 is a 
reproduction of five books from the former Izumo province (Shimane 
prefecture). 
963 Zukai min' yo to odorikata @ M. K t:t t Jm ~ /r 
(Illustrated Folk Songs and Dancing Instructions) 
Okura Suehiro A i' '*'- /Z... 
Tokyo: Daido Shuppansha ,7\... ~ ±. »k;t±. 1956. 
315 P• illus. Asia Ml814/.048 
A collection of representative folk songs with interpretations, 
musical scores, lyrics and dancing instructions. Examples are 
Sado okesa of Niigata, Awa odor! of Tokushima, Aaadoya yunta of Okinawa, 
etc. 
- 2G7-
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Ainu no odori 
(Ainu Dances) 
Kono Hit·omichi 
Tokyo: Nire Shob~ 
T!(;zq~'J 
;Pf lf ft.. )!_ 
~::!=~ 1956. 
64 p. illus. Asia DS832/X65 
An orientation booklet, showing with photographs and brief explanations, 
the dances passed from generation to generation of the Ainu people 
of Hokkaido. 
- - - !'l-1- _E.. ~.~. .~--' Bocho kagura no kenkyu r<.~ K ''I ....,.,_ 
(Study of Shinto Music and Dances of Bocho~ 
"' -''· * J.l- ''. ;::~:;· Misonoo vsuke 1lf' liD ·.s_ ~i:J l'fl 
Tokyo: Miraisha ;f:_ -*. ;t:.±_ 1972. 
202 p. illus. Asia BL2224.25/.K3M57 
A study of the origin, lineage and transition~ of kagura (Shinto 
music and dance) of Bocho (Yamaguchi prefecture), the westernmost 
tip of the Honshu Island of Japan. As background information, 
discusses the local customs and living conditions of the farmers of 
Bocho. 
Chikuzan Tsugaru jamisen 
(Chikuzan Tsugaru Shamisen) 
Ed. by Yamada Sho ~ 
Hirosaki: Tsugaru Shobo 
73 p. illus. 
lrT ~ ;'f ~ :=:.. v_.t..;~ 
\fl ,;'r -~ 
51t * * .m- 1976. 
Asia ML419/.Tl5C5 
A photo album, with poems and articles, dedicated to Takahashi Chikuzan 
of Tsugaru shamisen fame. Focused on Chikuzan playing the shamisen 
on stage and during practices but includes photos of persons and 
places in Tsugaru (Aomori prefecture) associated with Chikuzan. 
967 Echigo goze nikki ftK ql_ 'fij -t1:- 6 tc 
(Diaries of ~ of Niigata Prefecture) 
Saito Shin'ichi 1t ill .l- -
Tokyo: Kawade Shobo Shinsha ?i;j ;:h $~if.± 1977. 
355 p. illus. As(;·Gf3650/.S34 
The author is an artist who became entranced with the goze (blind, 
female, itinerant singers) of Echigo (Niigata prefecture) and spent 
over 10 years studying' them. He came to know them as individuals 
and traveled the same route as they did in the-Echigo countryside 
to learn about their activities, including the farmers' hou•es used 
by .&!'Jl~ as their abodes during travels. The author records their 
daily activities, through their diaries, in drawing• and narrative 
descriptions. 
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968 Enikki goze o tazunete f.?~ B tc, JJJ. -IJ: ~ "tt b \. 
969 
(Pictorical Diary: Visits with Goze) 
Saito Shin' ichi ~ "fit T-
Tokyo: Nihon HOso KyOkai - B ~ izft_ -Mj,.1;- 1978. 
176 p. illus. Asia FO ND1059/.S25JA4 
Similar in intent but a somewhat different version of Echigo goze 
nikki (Diaries of Goze of Niigata Prefecture) by the same author who 
~ artist. This-work is collection of over 200 drawings of goze 
(blind, female, itinerant singers) with the author's diary in his 
on handwriting. He records his interviews with goze, primarily with 
Sugimoto Kikue, his travels through the countryside of Niigata in 
the footsteps of the goze, his impressions and observations of the 
trials and tribulations of goze, etc. 
Furusato no geino ,J' ~ J t 0 ~ ffl 
(Performing Arts of a Nati~ Place) 
Kudo Hidetoshi .I... ~ ~ )t 
Hirosaki: Taugaru ShoblJ ::'t ~ :l: .~ / 1975. 
204 p. illus. Asia GV1696/.A55K83 
Introduces the native performing arts of Aomori prefecture. Reveals 
the history and present status of songs and dances, including noh 
dance, kagura (Shint~ music and dance), etc. of various parts of 
Aomori prefec~ure. 
·, 
~t -4- ~ .:ft. ~ 970 Goze no kataru mukashibanashi ~ "' 0) ~"' b <f ~a 
(Past Stories as Told by a Goze) 
Iwase Hiroshi j,; ;',fJt ~-
Tokyo: Miy41 Shoten :::: ;'!f, -Jt t: ;1; 1957. 
338 p. Asia GR340/.S94 
Reminiscences, stories handed down for generations, worldly gossips, 
talks of her career as a goze (blind, female, itinerant singer) of 
Sugimoto Kikue (1898- ) were recorded and transcribed for publication. 
Sugimoto Kikue of Takada, Niigata prefecture, is known for singing 
goze songs, such as Salmon matsuzaka•bushi, and is considered an 
intangible cultural asset of Japan. Includes a brief biographical 
sketch. 
971 Hokkaido min'y6 no tabi ;It. ~ Jl ~ tl OJ 4t 
(Survey of Hokkaid~ Folk Songs) 
Tamura Hakuu ffJ f~ 'a ffl 
Sapporo: Hokkaid~ KankiJ Shuppansha :ll ;ii;.l!Jt/t ±JW.,t_t 1952. 
272 p. illus. Asia ML3750/.T35 
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A collection of folk songs of Hokkaid~ wlth explanatory comments on 
the songs as well as the locale which give birth to the songs. 
Divided into old and new folk songs with detailed explanations of the 
Esashi oiwake, S~ran-bushi, etc. which belong to the old group. 
972 Hyogo-ken minzoku gein'l5shi ~ J.f. J/-, ft ~ ~ ~E. t~~ 
973 
(Record of Folk Performing Arts of Hy~go Prefecture) 
Kita ICeiji -%- -f &! 5~ 
Tokyo: Kinseisha 4:'r _£_ ,1:±. 195 7. 
972 p. illus. Asia GT4886/.J3157 
A record of folk performing arts, categorized into different groups, 
cultivated in Hy~go prefecture. Emphasis is placed on the description 
and analysis of local customs and environment in which the arts were 
born and how they were transmitted for generations. The different 
types of arts include the £.!!.!.2 ~ (drum dance), kagura (Shintl7 
music and dance), ~ and kY~Mn (comic lnterlu,de), puppetry, .h!,2~. 
etc. 
Hyuga min' yO 8 fOJ r\ t i 
(Folk Songs of HyGga) 
Soooyama Mimpei 00 J..... K f-
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomo Sha ~ 
158 p. Ulus. ~ ;i:._ t:z if±_ 1957. Asia Ml813/.S65 
A collection of 101 folk songs of the present Miyagi prefecture. 
Musical scores, lyrics and brief explanations of the songs are given. 
Songs are categorized into four types: laborers's songs, songs for 
special events, songs to comfort and entertain and children's songs. 
974 Ibarakl no geinoshi 1!i:_ Jp'X; <1l t fift _t_ 
(History of Performing Arts of Ibaraki Prefecture) 
975 
Ed. by Ibaraki Bunka Dantai Reng!Skai "JJz t-Jf\ _:t ,ft., f!n .#-Jl_ ~~Ji 
Mito: 1977. 
649 p. illus. Asia PN2925/.I25I25 
Searches for the origin and traces the hiat.orical developrilents of 
performing arts of Ibaraki prefecture from ancient ages to modern 
times. Discusses, in detail, the folk performing arts and folk songs 
of different parts of Ibaraki. Includes a section on the growth of 
Western music through the Meiji-Taisho-Showa periods. 
Iwate-ken minzoku geinoshi ;6 -f ~ RJ A,{}. 1t ff~ 
(Record of Folk Performing Arts of Iwata Prefecture) 
Moriguchi Tar! 4. 0 ~ I[ 
Tokyo: 
1408 p. 
Kinseisha 
Ulus. 
~ ~A'i 
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Asia GV1696/.I92M67 
FOLIC PERFORMING ARTS - LOCAL 
976 
977 
The introductory section analyze• the origin of certain folk performing 
arts in Iwate prefecture and discussee the various conditione under 
which these arts were transmitted for agee. The arts are then described 
by different types, including kagura (Shinto music and dance), nembutsu 
~dori (Buddha dance), shiahi and ~ ~ (lion and deer dances), 
~ dance, puppetry, etc. 
Matsumae:-Jo nat seito1 ,sh~.,r~ji Matsu~e kagura 
.if. -~ ·ttf 1 A-4 )JI\ *' ~ (Matsumae Kagura, Unoffic!~l Shinto Event in ~~tsumae Castle) 
Kondo Kyojiro ill_ ftt- ~t_ =- f.p 
Matsumae-cho (Hokkaido): Matsumae-cho Kyoiku Iinkai 
~ i ~ ~ ~ 1964. 
209 p. illus. Asia BL2224.25/.K3K65 
Records historical materials, including song texts, dance petterns, 
descriptions of stage and costumes, etc. of the Matsumae kagura 
(Shinto music and dance). Traces the evolution of the kagura from 
/ generation to generation. Matsumae kagura was recognized as an 
official and significant Shinto event within the castle of the 
Matsumae domain which developed and cultivated Hokkaido. ' 
Nihon ni okeru minkan ongaku no kenkyu 
(Study of Folk Music of Japan) 
Miz~hara Iko ;i<.. ~ ;~ 5L 
Nagoya: Minzoku Bunks Kenkyujo 
1 v. illus. 
K ~.~ J::JL iPlt It tfT 1967. 
Asia GV1695/.M68 
A study of the folk dance and song, o-no-mai, of Wakasa (Fukui 
prefecture). 0-no-mai has been transmitted for generations in the 
various shrines along Wakasa bay and considered to be the most important 
festival event in the agricultural communities of Wakasa. 
978 Niigata-ken minzoku geinoshi !¥ff ;f:j ;f- f\ M}. ~ Iff. 5t 
(Record of Folk Performina Arts of Niigata Prefecture) 
Kuwayama Taichi ~ .J..- .;K tt 
Tokyo: Kinseisha ,i, _if_ J± 1972. 
956 p. illus. Asia PN1582/.J32N54 
Considered a treasure trove of folk performing arts, Niigata prefecture, 
has numerous types and many variations of the same type, depending on 
the locale. The arts include bugaku (shrine music and dance), special 
Shinto events, dengaku, ahishimai (lion dance), ~. puppe~ry 
goze songs, etc. Appended is a list of the arts considered by the 
Niigata prefectural government as intangible cultural assets. 
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979 Rikuzen-h•m• no hOin kagur• rt: f.i ;~ 11) ;·! 'T At ~ 
(Kasura Performed by Mountain Aacetics of Rikuzen-hama) 
980 
Honda Yasuj i ~-- ill -* ;}:: 
Kyoto: Rinsen Shoten W", P\ 4: J'lt 1975. 
580 p. illus. Asia 8L2224.25/.KJH66 
This type of kagura (Shinto music and dance) was first performed by 
hoin or yamabushi (mountain ascetics) practicing shugendo and still 
remains as a folk perf•rming art of Miyagi and Iwate prefectures. 
This is a comprehensive, scholarly work on hoi~ kasura of Rikuzen-hama 
(northern prefectures) by a famous expert on folk performing arts. 
First published in 1934. Includes a number of old documents and 
actual scripts. 
Rito, zassan \iiit .f'i · }l ~ 
(Islands: Miscellaneous Collection) 
Honda Yasuj i ~ \£1 4f- ,:1::_ 
Tokyo: Mokujisha ;K Jf {.t_ 1973. 
1361 p. illus. Asia GV1695/.045H65 
Comprised of two parts. The first part is a collection of the folk 
performing arts of Ryukyu and Izu,Islands. The second part discusses 
~ (Shinto music and dance), festival events, Edo kiyari (Edo 
lUmber carriers' songs), etc. The individual performing arts are 
presented through concrete examples, such as scripts, song texts, etc. 
There are explanatory essays for some of the arts. 
- ~1>. f!' e J'' -tt '•t- -'-i: 981 Saitama-ken minzoku geinoshi F<>J £., ~ '"' 11/17'- -z:;: Ht.. ~,c; 
(Record of Folk Performing Arts of Saitama Prefecture) 
Kurabayashi Shoji 1f;; ;tt. .iE ;,Z 
Tokyo: Kinseisha ~ ..iE. ifJ:. 1970. 
116 p. illus, Asia PN1582/J3K8 
Describes the various types of folk performing arts which were nurtured 
and carried on in Saitema prefecture. The performing arts include 
shishimai (lion dance), kagura (Shinta music and dance), nembutau 
~ (Buddha dance), ~dance, puppetry, etc. 
982 Shimaguni no uta to odori X7 ffi o1) DJ! t Xi! 
(Songs and Dances of Islands) 
Tanabe Hisao IB l!L (),] /.i:ft 
Tokyo: Isobe Koyodo ~· t:r 'f p~ 't 1927. 
274 p. illus. Asia Ml812/.T35 
To conduct a systematic research of Oriental music, the author visited 
the islands of Izu Oshima, Sado, Karafuto, Ryukyus, Taiwan, etc. 
This work is a record of his musical survey and observations made 
during the trips. 
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983 Tohoku min 1 yoshu >K :Jl n. t£ Jf:-. 
(Collection of Folk Songs of Northeastern Jafan) _ 
Ed. by Nihon Hoso Kyokai t1 .if.-tz JL 1t, 0 t'!ltir 
Tokyo: 1942-1963. 
3 v. (v.l•3) Asia Ml813/.T58N56 
A collection of musical scores and lyrics of folk songs of northeastern 
Japan which is rich in folk performing arts. The area consists of 
Aomori, Iwate, Yamagata, Miyagi, Fukushima and Akita prefectures. An 
explanatory essay of the folk songs of each of these prefectures is 
included at the end. 
984 Toyama no minzoku geina C -~ .1 ilJ ~ !,0- 1 fit 
(Folk Performing Arts of Toyama Prefecture) 
Ito Akemi 0' Jll. fl:.i ITt 
Toyama: Kita Nihon Shimbunsha R. 8 ;f. J:fr Jl.f1it.t 1977. 
362 p. illus. Asia GT4884/.A3T694 
Surveys the folk performing arts of Toyama prefecture from a religious 
standpoint. Consists of three main sections. The first discusses the 
Shinto and Buddhist significance of festivals. The second considers 
the origin and historical traditions of performing arts. The third 
takes up the relationships between religious faith and performing arts. 
Though religious aspect is emphasized, the various types of songs and 
dances are described concretely. 
985 Tsugaru sokyoku Ikutaryu no kenkyu, 1.·ekishi-hen 5~~ff t;t®~np H1 ;'f.\.'? foftJZ -l¥ck~ 
(Study of Ikuta School of Tsugaru Koto Mu~ic, Histor~Editiin) 
Kishibe Shigeo and Sasamori Takefusa [f1!!. Jtx)t, '£1.: lf:_ ;J.t_ ~ 
Birosaki: Tsugaru Shobo j·f" iff =t ft 1956. 
318 p. illus. 
A study of the Ikuta school, an old school of ~ music, which had 
been transmitted from generation to generation in the Tsugaru district 
of Aomori prefecture. The study is based on old documents, genealogies, 
musical scores, etc., pertaining to Ikuta school, which were newly 
discovered in Hiroaaki city of Aomori. Reveals the special features, 
historical evolution, etc. of the Ikuta school. Also touches on the 
contribution of the new discovery to historical studies of ~ music. 
986 Watashi wa goze: Sugimoto Kikue den *:> t-- l !;).. ~ -!J:-- ;f~;$...=1-/L!It. 
(I am a Goze) 
Oyama Ma'hi't'O A .L. .Jt. A 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomo Sha -~- 12. :t_ /Z ,f± 1957. 
318 p. illus. Asia ML420/ • S94A3 
A record of her life story as related by Sugimoto Kikue (1898- ), a 
goze (blind, female, itinerant singer) of Takada, Niigata prefecture. 
She spent over 70 years of her life in the special female community of 
goze and is now considered an Intangible Cultural Asset of Japan. 
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Amar.~i-Oshima min'yo kyokushu ~ .l, }\.__ ~ ~ '&! ltH ~ 
(Collection of Folk Songs of Amami Islands\t ±. + -Ht 
Kazari Eikichi and Kazari Norio .:t_ ~ a , /-.. ~~L/4.Jt 
Naze: Nan to Bunka Kenkyiljo il]lf, )::_ ~G.Pft9[;f't'f 1954. 
39 p. 
Collection of 32 folk songs of Amami Islands, categorized into 
four groups: ordinary folk songs. August dance songs, band dance 
songs and children's songs. Each page bas the musical score, lyrics 
and annotative comments on the particular song. 
988 Hyoon hyoshaku Ryiika zenshu 1Jtt ff ~~"-Jfft~;_£-l:_ 
989 
990 
{Complete Collection of Ryukyuan Poems with Pronunciation Guides 
and Annotations) i!. -. .... ..+· ~ 
Shimabukuro Se1bin and Onaga T_o~hio _,!.._.tO~~~. ~ -f. ;ft,t t!~ 
Tokyo: Musasbino Shain il:\ fix.· 1ff w fit' 1968. 
737 P• 
A comprehensive collection of 3000 Ryuka (Ryukyuan poems) with 
katakana and romanized readings in Ryukyuan language. Accent 
symbols or stress marks are also shown. There are word definitions 
and,interpretative annotations for each song. There are three types 
of indexes: by phrases in the 8-8-8-6 format of the songs, by 
writers and by subject of the songs. As examples, two sonosheets 
of Ryuka are enclosed at the end. This work was published to augment 
the weakness of Shimabukuro Seibin's 1964 work, Ryuka taikan 
(Comprehensive Survey of ]Iuka), which did not contain pronunciation 
guides to the Ryukyuan language (Shuri dialect). 
Kara Okinawa no uta to odori 
{Songs and Dances of Okinawa 
Ed. by Sakuda Shigeru 
Naha: Gekkan Okinawasha 
135 p. Ulus. 
t; 7 - S:t ~~ P) -%:Z t If~ ~ 
in Color) 
~k. ):. ffi ~ ~Jill 
Fl ftJ 5'f ~A:±. 1974. 
Asia GV1696/.045K32 
Introduces songs and dances of Okinawa. Dances are shown in color 
photos. Song lyrics are given~ readings in Ryukyuan language. 
Contains brief explanations of the songs and dances and the places 
where they are popular. 
KOhan Omoro soshi 
(Text Omoro Soshi) 
Ed. by Nakahara Zenchu and 
Tokyo: Kadokawa Shoten 
816 p. 
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991 
992 
993 
A revised reproduction of Omoro soshi. Each page is arranged in 
three horizontal columns, with the top consisting of headnote&, the 
center containing the revised text in block printing and the bottom 
presenting the reprint of Nakayoshi-bon in calligraphic writing. 
A detailed explanation of ~ is given at the beginning of the book. 
A valuable primary source for study of Ryukyus. 
Kokin Ryukashil -t' ~ Jf.'\. ~.Z ~ 
(Collection of Anci~nt and Modern -aRyuk;r.uan P_oems) 
Ryukyu Shiryo Kenkyukai J1,~ .f~ t_ ft ~lf 
Naha: 1971. 
1 v. Asia PL886/.R92R94 
Revised and reprinted edition of Kokin Ryukashu published during the 
mid-Meiji period or late 19th century. A collection of 1707 poems, 
divided into categories such as spring, summer, fall, winter, love, 
etc. Very brief headnotes are included. 
Koten Ryukyu buyo no kata to kumiodori gokumi 
• .J1fr 0 ~ t #.-ll ~ LlL. ~ 
(Classic Ryukyuan Dance Patterns and Five Pieces 
Naha: Gekkan Okinawa Sha fl:Y 1j ~'t ~~ ,fj_ 
422~. illus. Asia FO 
of Kumiodori) 
1972. 
Gl/1696/ .R9K67 
With the use of photo illustrations, detailed descriptions are given 
of the patterns of 24 classic Ryukyuan dances and five pieces of 
kumiodori (Okinawa musical drama). The meaning, special features, 
costumes, etc. of each dance piece are noted. Biographical sketches 
and color photos of the dancing figures of 24 representative performers 
of Ryukyuan dances are given at the beginning of this folio-sized 
work. 
Kumiodori goban joen daihon !'Ji 81fJ ..lL ;fi- J:. ;~ ~ ~ 
(Stage Scripta of Five Pieces of Kumiodori) 
Tamagusuku Chokun L tfi\. !g J. 
Naha: Okinawa Taimuau Sha .i'f !~·?I( 47.. it..t. 1969. 
218 p. Asia GV1703/.R9T37 
A compilation of stage scripts of five pieces of kumiodori (Okinawa 
musical drama), including Gosamaru adauchi, Koko no maki, etc., 
written by Tamagusuku Chokun (1684·1734). The stage scripta are 
arranged in three horizontal columna to the page, with the top column 
noting stage appearances with use of diagrama, the center containing 
the dialog and the bottom, acting directions. The dialog has romanized 
readings in Ryukyu language. 
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994 Kumiodori senshu Ht. jifl ii_ 4 
(Selections of Kumiodori) 
Ed. by TOma Ichir6 3 roj - ~f> .~Jt 
Tokyo: Okinawa Fudokisha ;.<f -~"' ]tl ±tc. .. U .. 1968. 
257 p. illus, Asia PN2925.5/.R9T35 
Compiled to disseminate information pertaining to kumiodori (Okinawa 
musical drama). Describes 10 pieces, including ShDshin kaneiri, 
Mekarushi. and Onna monogurui. by the noted kumiodori playwright, 
Tamagusuku Chokun (1684-1734). Explains words in Ryukyu language 
and provides background information. 
995 Kumiodori temizu no en no kenkyu .~ft j~ 4'-~ 0 t~:&, c1J i&"lf ~ 
(Kumiodori: Study of Temizu no En) 
996 
Tamaei Seiryo :£... ~ ~"f lt 
Koza: Kokusai Daigaku 00 ~ fr .... -~ , 1967. 
380 p. Asia GV1703/.R9T35 
A compilation of the author's essays on Okinawa, centered on commentaries 
on the kumiodori (Okinawa musical drama) called Jemizu no en written 
by Heshikiya Ch~bin. Includes an article explaining the origin and 
features of kumiodori. 
Minami Nihon min'y~ kyokushu 
(Collection of Folk Songs of 
Kubo Ken'o A ~Jf, 11fv 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Torno Sha 
1 v. 
ms'*'-~t:tlfk~ 
Southern Japan) 
1--,· 
~ ~ z__ ~ ;f:i_ 1960. 
Collection of 415 folk songs of southern Japan, including ~ Islands 
and Okinawa. Divided into two sections: musical scores and discussion 
and explanatory narration. The former discusses the musical mode 
theory of the Japanese people and the latter contains a dialect glossary. 
997 Minzoku geino zenshu K W-- ::t "R€: ~ fk 
(Complete Works on Folk PerformiQ& Arts) 
Yamauchi Seihin J.... fi ~ #~ 
Tokyo: Minzoku Geino Zenahu K.ankl>kai f\~~ ~~.:l f1lkr~ 
1959. 
6 v. Asi.a ML340/. Y32 
A series of research monographs on the music and performing arts of 
Ryukyus, Vol. 1, "The History of Musical Culture in Ryukyu" (Note: 
English titles taken from originals) provides an introductory, general 
description of the historical development of music and performing 
arts. Vol. 2, "Nation and the Mode: Based on the theory of 'mode 
of a fifth' •" is a technical discussion of folk songs. Vol. 3 presents 
"Dance of Ryukyu and Self-defense Dances." Vol. 4 is a "Study of 
Ballads and Tunes of the Ryukyuan Dynasty." Vol. 5 takes up "Japanese 
Clasaic Note of .!S2.!:.2 toklsic Remaining in Ryukyu," and Vol, 6, "Note of 
Royal MJI!Iic Jansi Rzu in Ryukyu." 
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998 
999 
Miyakojima no kamiuta 'g & Ji1 
(Divine Songs of Miyako Islands) 
Hokama Shuzen and Shinsato KOsho 
Tokyo: San'ichi Shobo __ 
349 p. 
'" -t'f ~IX 
rt- fJj r ~- ' tfr ~ t a{; 
:!;:: .M· 1972. 
. Asia PL886/. 0542M5 
A compilation of kamiuta {divine songs) transmitted for ages in 
Miyako Islands. Kamiuta includes songs about the descent of deities 
on Miyako, birth of the child of god, establishment of villages, 
etc. Generally divided into song categories and each page is arranged 
in three vertical columns: left column contains romanized readings 
in original Ryukyu language, the center gives the !!n! readings and 
right column the present Ryukyu language and standard Japanese. 
Explanatory commentaries are included at the end of the work. 
Nanto kayo m Jh ~ t! 
(Songs of the Southern Islands) 
Ono Jil r!) 'l , J-'f :t_ tR 
Tokyo: Nihon Hoso Shuppankai 
271 p. ill us. 
8 '*' :rt.JX ±. F.&.~ 19 77 • 
Asia ML3750/.06 / 
/ 
A study of the origin and development of epic and lyrical songs in 
the Ryukyu Islands (Southern Islands). Delves into the relationships 
between the growth of Japanese literature and evolution of songs in 
the Southern Islands. Describes Omoro s6shi, the oldest collection 
of'poems in Okinawa, compiled during the 16th and 17th centuries. 
1000 Nihon bungaku kara mit a Ry(Jka gairon 8 *-. 't "f:. b' ? JL t~. Jtt ~~ ~ 
(Comprehensive Survey of Ryukyuan poems from Japanese Literary 
Standpoint) 
1001 
Tokuchi Seisai 5/J.. :Z.. H:.. _;t:Z_ 1f 
Tokyo: Musashino Shoin .if\ if;, j-y :!= ft 1972. 
350 p. Asia PL886/.R92T66 
From the standpoint of Japanese literature, analyzes RyUka (Ryukyuan 
poems) and comments on ita origin, form, literary features, beauty, 
influence of~ poetry, etc. The author notes that Ryaka, a 
30-ayllable poem with 8·8-8-6 phrase format, began to be composed 
from around the 15th century and with the introduction of shamisen 
in the 16th century, RyOka was set to music and sung. There is a 
comparison of Ryqka with ~ and the author points out the theory 
that Ryu~a developed from~ is gaining acceptance. Ryukyu reading 
is given in ~ for songs presented in the work. 
Nihon~shomin bunka ahirY.O ahuaei, dai-11-kan, Nant~ gein~ 
f·-- f(, x. 1c t. ~4 ~ Jt. ~ t --~ m .t '! m: 
(Collection of Materials on Japanese Popular Culture, Vol. 11, 
Performing Arts of Southern Islands) 
Ed. by Gein!Jshi KenkyOkai ~ OC t P~l 'h', 0-~ 
Tokyo: San' ichi Shobc5' .=:.. - {f, ~- 1975. · 
703 p. Asia PN2920/.N5/v.ll 
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1002 
A voluminous work consisting of an introductory, historical survey 
of Okinawa performing arts and foar divisions: kumiodori (musical 
drama), kageki (opera), puppetry and ky~gen (classical comedy), and 
songs and dances. Each division is introduced by an explanator-y 
essay. Song and dance lyrics, opera dialog, puppetry and kf&gen 
texts, etc. are given. There are no~ readings of Ryukyu language 
and no annotative comments. 
Okinawa doyoshu ~'f ,~ i: ti ,t 
(Collection of Okinawa Otildren's Songs} 
Shimabukuro Zenhatsu :t ~~ &- 1e 
Tokyo: Isseisha -- ffo." it.t. 
240 P• 
1934. 
Asia ML3750/.S55 
A collection of Okinawa children's songs with translations of Ryukyu 
language to standard Japanese and simple explanations of the songs. 
1003 Okinawa geino shiwa ;'f f.~ *- if€_ % tt; / 
(Historical Account of Okinawa Performing Arts) 
Yano Teruo '!( rf ,q AA 
Tokyo: Nihon Hoso Shuppan Kyokai · 13 ;$.-.:*J1L± ~..!Z 'Wr~ 1974. 
454 p. illus. Asia PN2925/.04Y3 
A ra~bling account of the development of performing arts in Okinawa. 
The purpose of this work was not historical research but an informal 
narrative in praise of the diversified nature of Okinawa performing 
arts. Discusses the ancient dances, birth of kumiodori (musical drama), 
introduction of shamisen music, kyOgen (classical comedy) and kabuki, 
development of modern dances and plays, etc. A chronology of the 
performing arts in Okinawa is appended. 
1004 Okinawa min' yo no ongakuteki ko&"O ?t fl K tf. o> ·\}~'119~31. 
(Musical Composition of Okinawa Folk Songs) 
Iwagami Gyl!lnin ~ J:. .i'r ff:.. 
Tokyo: Ongaku no To1110 Sha if* " JZ;f± 1962. 
131 p. Asia Ml.3770/. 187 
Folk songs of Okinawa were sound-recorded and scored on musical sheets 
for analysis. Discusses the composition, tonal system, melodies, 
rhythm, etc. of Okinawa folk songs. 
1005 Okinawa no matsuri to gein~ ;'f ,~~ ti'J ~- J t ~ 1ft 
(Festivals and Perf~pminj Arts of Okinawa} 
Toma tchir6 ~ Ful - ~ 
Tokyo: Ylizankaku ,t.l ~ Jil 1976. 
234 p. illus. Asia GT4884/.A30387 
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1006 
Okinawa performing arts can be generally divided into two types. 
One is the popular arts consisting of group performances, including 
those staged as offering rituals during festivals. The other is 
the royal court arts of classic songs and dances created during the 
monarchical period of the Ryukyu Islands. 
Okinawa no min'yo 5t ~:t OJ f\ 
(Folk Songs of Okinawa) 
Sugimoto Nobuo ;H .$-- At ~ 
Tokyo: Shin Nihon Shuppanaha t"rr e ;f-_ ± ~fo.,t_t. 1974. 
250 p. illus. Asia Ml812/.S84505 
Divided into two parts, children's songs and folk songs, and subdivided 
into sections on Okinawa, Miyako and Yaeyama. Presents musical scores, 
lyrics with !!£! readings in Ryukyu language, explanatory comments 
on the songs with particular attention to special musical features 
and general backgound information, including the local color, composer, 
etc. to deepen the understanding and appreci~ion of the songs. 
1007 Okinawa no min' yo to kashi kaisetsu ~'f ~~ CJ t\ tit ~t-"J Wf- tt 
(Okinawa Folk Songs and ~planations of Lyrics) 
Arashiro Tokusuke .f-1'f ~ ~~ it~ 
2~~ p. Asia ML370/.R9S35 
This compilation of 64 songs from throughout Okinawa adheres to the 
policy that folk songs should not be altered with new techniques but 
should be transmitted, as they were sung in the particular locality, 
without any changes in words and pronunciation. The meaning of 
each song is explained and backgound information is given. For each 
piece, ~ readings are given as the lyrics are pronounced in 
Ryukyu language. 
1008 Okinawa ongaku somokuroku ;O'f j.~~ -} ~ £~ B ~ 
(General Index to Okinawa Music) 
Takaesu Yoshihiro ~ ~I. 5'\tl A; 't 
Haha: Okinawa Taimusu Sha ?t !.~ 11 L... ,7, ,t.±. 1969. 
1 v. illus. Asia Ref. ML120/.J3T25/v.3 
Vol. 3 (Note: Asia Collection holds only this volume) is the 
"recording index" (the other two cover documentary materials) and 
lists 1784 phonorecords and 3071 tapes, for a total of 4855 Okinawa 
songs. Arrangement of recorda is by Japanese syllabary, with a 
supplementary section arranged by recordins companies, and the tapes 
are by organizational or individual owners. Types of songs, names, 
performers, recording companies, identification numbers, etc. ar~ 
given for each item. 
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1009 Otuoro soshi jiten sosakuin h t ~ J J L %:if$. ~t-s ~51 
(Dictionary and General Index of Omoro Soshi) 
Nakahara Zenchu and Hokaaul Shu zen A'f f.t, .i-,t., ?}- r:t ~f. 
Tokyo: Kadokawa Shoten f4 ll\ .:t: JS 1967. 
566 p. Asia Ref. PL886/.R92047 
A dictionary and general index of Omoro s~shi which is considered 
the key to Ryukyuan studies. The dictionary-index compilation is 
based on K5hon omo~o s~shi (Text Omoro Soshi) by the same authors 
and published in 1965 by Kadokawa Publishing Company. Arranged 
according to Japanese syllabary. 
1010 Omoro s~shi zenshaku h · b J, J 7 t & ~ 
(Comprehensive Interpretations of Omoro S~shi) 
Torigoe K<mzaburo .~ ~ ~· :=::_ ~~ 
Osaka: Seibundo ;if J:. '1: 1968. 
5 v. Asia PL886/.R92T67 
Omoro soshi is the oldest, complete collection (22 volumes, 1553 
verses) of Ryukyuan poems that were sung in the Amami and Okinawa 
Islands from around the 12th to 17th centuries. Vol. 1 of the 
Omoro soshi was compiled in 1531 and Vol. 21 in 1623. Date of 
completion of Vol. 22 is unknown. This work is a study of the ~ 
so'shi and the individual omoro. For each omoro there are interpretative 
~nts. There is an index, by phrases, in the 5th volume. This 
work is an indispensable primary source of research materials on 
Okinawa history, etymology, religion, folk performing arts, etc. 
1011 Ryiika genshiko: shimauta no sekai :fit ~ Z.. 7 ;f,t ~T- 1ij 7 {:..0) ~~ 
(Okinawa Songs and Visions: World of Island Songs) 
1012 
Takenaka Tsutomu ¥) 'f 1;• 
Tokyo: Tabata Shoten ID 'j:lfJ ~ ;t 1975. 
453 p. Asia ML3750/.T267 
Based on four articles, including "The History of Chondara-bushi" and 
"Iriomote,the End of Wind and Waves," previously published by the 
author. Contains new items, all focused on Okinawa songs. 
Ryuka no kenkyii Jft ~t_ 0 J>ft Jt 
(Study of Ryukyuan Poems) ~ 
Misato Tomoyoshi ~ .. If. -WJ 4! 
Naha: Ryukyii Bunkyo Tosho ;~ .rf, 
261 1'• 
:t~ r>:B t: 1966. 
Asia PL886/.R92M57 
A collection of 45 Ryuka, selected because they contain phrases which 
have raised questions in their interpretations. Arranged according to 
the following format: Ryuka with ~ readings in Ryukyu language, 
translation into standard Japanese, word definitions and explanatory 
comments. The latter makes reference to Man'y~shu, Kokinsha, other 
gyuk&, kumiodori, etc. 
FOLK PERFORMING ARTS - RWKYU 
1013 Ryuka taikan .fi~\.. ~t, 1\__ a 
1014 
1015 
(Comprehensive Survey of Ryu~)uan, Pgems) 
Shimabukuro Seibin 1b ~ ~ Wz 
Naha: Okinawa Taimusu Sha ;'f ~ll;, :71 t.... A. ;f.t.. 1964. 
634 p. Asia PL886/.R92S352 
RyUka is a 30-syllable verse, in four pharases of 8-8-8-6 format, 
of Ryukyu. This work is a comprehensive collection of 2891 RyUka. 
The name of the poet, word definitions, song interpretations and 
explanatory notes are included. However, the readings in Ryukyu 
language are not given. Arrangement is by song categories. There 
are indexes by phrases, writers and subjects of songs. 
Ryilka tsurezure 
(Random Thoughts on 
Ishino Keiichiso 
Tokyo: Toho Shobo 
213 p. Ulus. 
J~ ~t ') 1fl / ., lll 
Ryukyuan Poems) 
10 w-t a. -- E!~ 
~fP:t~ 1973. 
Asia PL886/.R9I8 
Selects over a hundred topics pertaining to Okinawa and eites RyDka 
(Ryukyuan poems) which has the topic as the central theme. The author, 
Ishino Keiichiro, then presents essay-type explanations based on his 
personal experiences and impressions. There is a full-page sketch 
facing the page containing the song and narrative. 
Ryiiky\i buyo no kiroku Jt\. J;K -11 ffifl 0 tc.., .t;R 
(Record of Ryukyu Dance Performance) 
Toyohira Ry5ken 1t f. [Z ZJi 
Naha: Okinawa Bunka Kyokai ;'f 5:~ .-t.At. W,~ 1955. 
232 p. Asia GV1696/. R9T6 
Record of the Ryukyu dance performance staged in Tokyo during the 
lOth Art Festival (1955) sponsored by the Ministry of Education. 
Includes the dance program, performers, reviews in news media, 
reactions of spectators, etc. 
1016 RyukyU' no min'y!S Jt( J;K OJ K "ti 
(Folk Songs of Okinawa) 
K.anai Kikuko ~ 4f % ,Z -f 
Tokyo: Ongaku no Tomo Sha {I ~ .t_ ~ ,t.±. 1954. 
1 v. Ulus. Asia KL3750/.K35 
Divided into two parts: musical scores and explanatory narrative. 
Presents the history of folk songs and special characteristics of 
music of Okinawa. Contains 79 musical scores and for each piece, 
there are tranelations of the Ryukyu language to standard Japanese 
and explanatory notes. An Okinawa music chronology is appended. 
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1017 Taramato no hachigatsu odori ;. ft ra, 10 <7) !\.. R Em 'J 
(August dance of Tarama :Uland) 
Tarama-son Bunka&ai Otosa I:lnkai ,. f! F:J ,1:1 A.AG ~ tf!1 ~4- Ji '*-
Taira: Tarama-son Yakuba ~ 6t FDj.H ~~J!j 1975. 
94 p. illua. Asia GV696/.T37 
An orientation pamphlet explaining the hachigatsu ~ (August 
dance) of Tarama leland. From ita contents, the dance can be divided 
into two categories, One can be considered as a folk dance which 
originated on Tarama Island, The other is the classic kumiodori 
(musical drama) which was brought from the main Okinawa Island, Folk 
dances of Nakasugi and Shiokawa villages on Tarama are also included, 
There are black and white photo illustrations of the dances, costumes, 
accessories, etc. 
1018 Yaeyama koyo !\... 't. J., -G t! 
(Old Folk Songs of Yaeyama) 
Miyara Tos6 and Miyara Ch~h'15' ~ It 2 JL, 1; t --k ?L 
Tokyo: Ky~do Kenkyusha ~~ ..1.. foJf 'll, ;1:±. 1928. 
2 v. (v.l-2) Asia ML3750/.M56 
A collection, in two volumes, of folk songs which had been transmitted 
for ages in Yaeyama, The songs are presented in the follc~ing forma~: 
annotated musical score, then, lyrics in Okinawa dialect and standard 
Japanese, followed by explanatory comments. This work is significant 
as one of the earlier collections introducing Yaeyama folk songs. 
~ readings are given for Ryukyuan words. 
1019 Yaeyama koyo /\ 'f J.- t ·t! 
(Old Folk Songs of Yaeyama) 
Kishaba Eijun -!- i' .:t$ Ac_ Jfl] 
Naha: Okinawa Taimusu ;''f £,{ 11 t....A.Jt. 1970. 
2 v. Aaia ML3750/.K48 
A compilation, in two volumes, of over 230 old folk songs of Yaeyama 
Islands, A companion work to Yaeyama min'yDahi (Compilation of 
Yaeyama Polk Songs) by the same author. Yaeyama min'yGahi covers 
fushiuta while this work ia concerned with r0douta 1 namaly1 ayo (or 
~), liraba, yunta and yunato, When singing these songs, the 
musical time is kept by hand-clapping. The sonss are presented in 
Ryukyu language and standard Japanese, and explanatory commentaries 
are included, An interesting feature is the listins of 17 speech 
sounds peculiar to the Okinawa dialect. 
1020 Yaeyama min'yaahi /\... y J., ft t!t 'tt't· 
(Compilation of Yaeyama Folk Songs) 
Kiehaba Eijun + %- ~ ;K_ r~ 
Naha: Okinawa Taimusu Sha ~'f f.~ 1 ,ft... ;:z if±. 1967. 
447 p. Aata ML3758/.R9l58 
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A compilation of 93 fushiuta of Yaeyama Islands. The author denotes 
that Yaeyama folk songs can be divided into fushiuta (sons titles 
end with the word. fushi or bushi, sonas are accompanied by musical 
instruments and sung by the upper clase) and r3d~uta (old folk songs 
for laborers or commoners, including~. Jiraba and ayo). The 
eons• are presented first in Ryukyu lanauage and translated to 
standard Japanese. Includes commentaries on the origin of eonse, 
composers, lyricists, etc. 
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ABE Yuao 
ADACHI Naoro 
AEBA KOaon 
/tOO Toranoahin 
AKIBA Taro 
AKIBA Yoahisai 
AMANUMA Hoaon 
AMEMIYA Jean' ichi 
A.NJJO Taunejiro 
ANOO Tauruo 
ARAI Kunij iro 
ARAI Tauneyasu 
ARAI Yaauo 
ARAKI Yoahio 
ARASHIRO Tokusuke 
ASAXAWA Gyoku to 
ASAHI SHIMBUNSHA 
ASANO Kenji 
ASO Yoshinobu 
ATSUMI Seitaro 
AUTHOR INDEX 
114 
.......... 
312, 313, 
331, 332, 
347, 348, 
676, 677, 
165 
113 
787 
64, 893 
227 
542 
481, 502 
646, 652, 653 
276, 366, 863, 878 
701 
656 
111 
12, 66, 527 
1007 
691, 8ll, 836 
546 / 
788, 815, 949 
844 
314, 
333, 
350, 
693, 
7, 217, 261, 299, 307, 308, 309, 
3i7, 318, 319, 320, 329, 330, 
334, 335, 336, 339, 345, 346, 
352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 670, 
698 
SABA Akiko •••••••••• 462, 548 
SAKUSHO Yotaro •••••••••• 872 
SANDO Choesaoa •••••••••• 912 
SANDO Minoauke •••••••••• 675 
BANDO Mitaugora •••••••••• 169, 276, 283, 663 
BODA Kazuma •••••••••• 733 
BUNKACHO •••••••••• 933 
BUNKO DO • • • • • • • • • • 44 7 
BUNRAKUZA •••••••••• 362 
CHAYA Hanjiro •••••••••• 363 
CRIKADf.HI Yaauaki •••••••••• 359 
CHIKAHATSU Hanji •••••••••• 437 
CHtlAMATSU KP.NrYUKAI •••••••••• 388 
CHIIAMATSU Honaaemon •••••••••• 310, 427, 428, 429, 430, 
431, 432, 433, 434, 435 
CHIYA Michio •••••••••• 278, 285 
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DAZAI Shimon 
OOK>TO lCanae i 
ooro KENKYOIAI 
.......... 
.......... 
163 
36, 171, 360 
946 
EI Rokuauke •••••••••• 23 
EJ'IMA Ibei •• , , , •• , • • 606 
EXUMI Shigeru •••••••••• 840, 854, 859 
ENGBI CHINSHO ICANKOICAI , •••• , , • • • 1 
ENGEKI HAltUBUTSUICAN ••••••••• , 3, 5 
ENOMOTO Yukio •••••••••• 368 
.......... PUJ'II Yasuo 
PUJ'IHA lantame 
PUJ'INAMI Shisetsu 
FUJ'INAMI Yohei 
FUJ'INO Yoshio 
FUJISHIRO 'Tsugio 
FUJITA Hiroshi 
FUJITA Tamao 
FUJITA Toyotake 
FUKA()Sakujiro 
FUICI.JDA Hideichi 
FUKUDA Tsuneari 
FUKUHARA Rintaro 
FUKUUCHI ltigai 
FURUIAWA Hisashi 
168 
FUSE Shoichi 
FUTAGIEN Shujin 
.......... 
.......... 
.......... 
640, 648 
.......... 
685 
584 
239, 264 
37, 328, 389, 340 
480, 543, 545 
883 
789, 814 
583 
765, 766, 767 
457 
914 
no 
447 
473, 591, 613, 635, 639, 
857 
17 
GEINO GAIIAI •••••••••• 122 
G!lHOSHI IENKYDIAI •••••••••• 59, 90, 212, 253, 399, 413, 
479, 641, 657, 665, 757, 880, 822, 923, 955, 
965, 1001 
GIDAri NEMPYO HENSAHIAI •• 0....... 394 
GOHDD Yoshika&u •••••••••• 233 
GOtO Hajime •••••••••• 13, 469, 492, 520, 574 
GOTO &eiJi •••••••••• 55 
GUNJ'I Masakatsu •••••••••• 97, 154, 158, 190, 195, 223, 
689, 700, 921 
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UAGA Yaichi 
HAGI Mitsuo 
HAGIWARA Yukio 
HAIHO Shohei 
HAMA Kaaue •••••••••• 
609 
720 
293 
16 
50 
HAMAMURA Yonezo .......... 27, 41, 155, 166, 191, 320, 
350 
HAMADA llyoteru •••••••••• 
HAMADA Ry0un •••••••••• 
HANAYAGI Juraku ••••••••• 
HARADA KOichi •••••••·•• 
904 
621 
688 
238 
HASEGAWA Yoahio •••••••••• 
HATTORI Ryijtaro •••••••••• 
HATTORI Sachio •••••••••• 
256, 290 
928, 943 
194 
HATTORI Tomoharu ••·••••••• 
HATTORI Yukio •••••••••• 
HAYAXAWA KOtaro •••••••••• 
HAYASHI Kenzo •••••••••• 
HAYASHI Tsugitada • • • • • • • • • • 
938 
151, 211 
922 
745, 756 
125 
HAYASHIYA Tatsuaaburo •••••••••• 
HAZUXA Keimei •••••••••• 773 
HIBI Sbigejiro •••••••••• 291 
HIGUCHI Yoshichiyo •••••••••• 385 
HINO Tat suo , • • • • • • • • • 277 
14, 174 
HIRoSE Yoshihiro •••••••••• 
HIROSUE Tamotsu •••••••••• 
HIROTANI Yutaro •••••••••• 
538 
140, 383 
270 
HISAMATSU Sen'ichi •••••••••• 53, 494 
HOGAKUSHA •••••••••• 777, 959 
HOJO Hideji •••••••••• 77 
HOKAMA Shuzen •••••••••• 990, 998, 1009 
HOMHA Riaao ••••••••·• 156 
HOHOTO Tokubei ••·••••••• 797 
HONDA Yasuji •••••••••• 458, 535, 819, 979, 980 
HONDA YASUJI HA!CASE KOKI KINENKAI • • • • • • • • • • 919 
HORIKOSHI Zentaro •••••••••• 254, 507 
HORIUCHI Keizo •••••••••• 737, 738, 740 
HOSRINO Shizuko ••••••••• 615 
HDSHO Shigehide •••••••••• 605 
IBA Takashi ••••••••• 
IBARAKI BUNKA DANTAI RENOOKAI 
IBARAKI Tadashi •••••••••• 
ICRIJI Tetsuo •••••••••• 
ICHIKAWA Chusha •••••••••• 
ICHIKAWA Danzo •••••••••• 
ICHIKAWA Ennoauke 
ICHIKAWA Sadanji 
725, 731 
......... 
895 
578 
273 
301 
274 
888 
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974 
ICHIKAWA Sansho •••••••••• 
ICHIKAWA Suiaen •••••••••• 
ICHIHURA Hiroshi •••••••••• 
IRARA ToahirO •••••••••• 
IIZAWA Tadasu •••••••••• 
IIZUKA Tomoichiro •••••••••• 
IKEDA Hiroshi •••••••••• 
IKEDA Yaaabur~ •••••••••• 
IKEDA Yoko •••••••••• 371 
IKEGAMI Shin'ichi •••••••••• 
IIENAHI Shotar6 •••••••••• 
287 
889 
560 
30, 42, 
631 
71, 188, 247, 272, 311 
161, 208 
633, 659 
18, 81, 103, 800, 918, 932 
869 
288 
IKENOUCHI Nobuyoahi •••••••••• 497 
IMAI Michiro • • • • • • • • • 816 
IMAMURA Nobuo •••••••••• 860, 872, 867 
IMAO Tetauya • • • • • • • • • • 152 
INUI Kataumi •••••••••• 794 
IRIE Taikichi •••••••••• 363 
ISHIDA ljurG •••••••••• 761 
ISHII Kuniyuki •••••••••• 678, 792 
ISHINO Keiichir~ •••••••••• 1114 
ISHIWARI Matautaro •••••••••• 236, 419, 421 
ISHIZAWA Sbuji •••••••••• 906 
ISSO Matarokuro •••••••••• 763 
ITO Akemi •••••••••• 984 
I'rO Kisaku •••••••••• 124 
ITO Masayoshi •••••••••• 572 
IURA Yoshinobu •••••••••• 43 
IWAGAMI Gyonin •••••••••• 1004 
IWAHARA Teishin •••••••••• 813 
IWAHASHI Koyata •••••••••• 25, 52, 687 
IWAMI Mai!IOru • • • • • • • • • • 475 
IWASA Shin'ichi •••••••••• 392 
IWASE Hiroshi •••••••••• 970 
IWATA Toyoo •••••••••• 908 
IZUMOJI Yoahikazu • • • • • • • • 712 
KABUKI H'iOBANKI KENKYiJicAI •.•••••.•• 172 
IAGAYAMA Naozo ••••••••• 
KAHATA Tadayoahi •••••••••• 
KANAI Kikuko •••••••••• 
KANAI Kiyomitau •••••••••• 
193, 197. 202, 
137 
1116 
526, 539 
269, 271 
KANAZAWA Yaautaka •••••••••• 187, 199, 279 
KANEID Ban'u •••••••••• 69 
KANEKO Hiroshi •••••••••• 366 
KANEKO Keiji ••••••••·• 476 
KANEKO Ryoun •••••••••• 136, 464 
KANBTSUNI Kiyoauke •••••••••• 722 
IANZB Motonobu •••••••••• 571 
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KASUGA JINJA SHAMUSHO • • • • • • • • • • 924 
KATA KOji • • • • • • • • • • 849 
KATAOKA Nizaemon •••••••••• 306 
KATAYAMA Aiko •••••••••• 563 
KATAYAMA leijiro •••••••••• 674 
KATAYAMA Kuroemon •••••••••• 466 
IAWABATA Sanehide •••••••••• 751 
KAWAJIRI Seitan •••••••••• 130, 147 
KAWAJIRI T4iji •••••••••• 415 
KAWAMURA Karyo •••••••••• 915 
KAWARAZAKI Kunitaro •••••••••• 897 
KAWASE Kazuma •••••••••• 495, 568, 569, 582, 594 
KAWASHIMA Jumpei • • • • • • • • • • 39 
KAWATAKE Mokuami •••••••••• 337, 342, 343, 344 
KAWATAKE Shigetoshi •••••••••• 3, 4, 5, 10, 22, 38, 48, 
49, 58, 92, 102, 105, 170, 175, 179, 186, 188, 
209, 215, 220, 224, 226, 229, 230, 231, 250, 
251, 294, 320, 337, 338, /342, 343, 344, 350, 
386, 439, 702, 896, 909 
KAWATAKE SHIGETOSHI HAKASE KIJU KINEN SHUPPAN KANK0KAI 
• • • • • • • • • • 8 
KAWATAKE Toshio 
KAWAZOE Kunimoto 
KAZARI Eisuke 
KilQtAWA Eishi 
KIMURA Kikutaro •••••.•••• 
KIMURA Kinka •••••••••• 
KIMURA Sutez~ •••••••••• 
KIMURA Toshiyuki •••••••••• 
KINEYA Eizaemon •••••·•••• 
89, 116, 196, 
902 
987 
705, 729, 739 
790 
29, 34, 87, 292 
145 
523 
206, 760 
KINO Kaion •••••••••• 447 
KINOSHITA J\Jnji • • • • • • • • • • 191 
KINOSHITA Shuichi •••••••••• 214 
KISHABA Eijun ••••••••• 1020, 1119 
KISHIBE Nario • .. .. • • • .. 747 
KISHIBE Shigeo •••••••••• 985 
KISHIDA ~1nio •••••••••• 127, 886, 913 
KISHIDA Ryusei •••••••••• 70 
201, 205, 418 
KITAGAWA Tadahiko •••••••••• 618, 634, 649 
KITAHARA Yasuo •••••••••• 659 
KITA Keiji •••••••••• 972 
KITAMURA Kihachi •••••••••• 
KITANI H~gin •••••••••• 
KITA Roppeita •••••••••• 
KOBAYASHI Isao •••••••••• 
KOBAYASHI Seiki •••••••••• 
KOBAYASHI Shizuo •••••••••• 
KODERA Yukichi •••••••••• 
KOGEKI KENXYlJxAI •••••••••• 
KOIZUMI Pumio 
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900 
367, 376, 
580 
642, 647 
530 
401 
499, 500, 585, 586 
682, 695, 701, 941 
259 
718, 732 
KOJIMA Hasajiro •••••••••• 841 
KOJIMA Nisaku •••••••••• 80, 245 
KOJIMA Teiji •••••••••• 855 
KOKONOE Sakon •••••••••• 668 
KOKONTEI Shinsh~ •••••••••• 875 
KOKUMIN BUNKO KANKOKAI •••••••••• 427, 
KOKUMIN TOSHO KABUSHIKI KAISHA •••••••••• 434, 452, 453 
KOKURITSU GEKIJ0 •••••••••• 104, 410 
KOMIYA Toyotaka •••••••••• 53, 73, 84, 88, 295, 514, 537, 
716 
KOHPARU Soichi •••••••••• 768 
KONAKAMURA Kiyonori •••••••••• 710 
KONDO Kenzo •••••••••• 561 
KO~ Kyojiro •••••••••• 976 
KONDO Tadayoshi ••••••••·• 219 
KONGO Iwao •••••••••• 491 
KONISHI Jin'ichi •••••••••• 
KONO Hiromichi •••••••••• 
573, 595 
964 
KOSAI Tautomu 
KOYAMA Hiroshi 
KOYAMA Tadashi 
KO Yoshimitsu •••••••••• 
KUBO Ken'o ••••••••• 
KUBO, Sakae •••••••••• 
KUBOTA ltinsen •• • • • • • • • • 
KUDO Hidetoshi •••••••••• 
KUME Shoshichi •••••••••• 
KUNIEDA Kanji- •••••••••• 
996 
898 
577, 600 
554, 618, 625, 
396 
769, 771 
666, 697 
969 
358 
289 
KURABAYASHI Seiichiro •••••••••• 905 
KURABAYASHI Shoji •••••••••• 981 
KURE Bumpei •••••••••• 40, 46 
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Butai to shiaeki •••••••••• 125 
Buyobi no tankya •••••••••• 662 
Buya geiwa •••••••••• 663 
Buy~geki aha •••••••••• 309 
Buyo laahiwagiryu ahi •••••••••• 664 
Buyo: kinaei no uta to odori •••••••••• 
Buyo no yoaooi ••••••••••• 666 
Buyo oyobi kageki taikan •••••••••• 
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366 
367 
368 
369 
377 
123 
142 
667 
665 
Chi hi) kyogen no kenkyU' • • • • • • • • • • 630 
Chikamatau •••••••••• 379, 380, 381 
Chikamatau gikyokushu •••••••••• 427 
Chikamatsu goi •••••••••• 382 
Chikamatsu joruriahu •••••••••• 428, 429 
Chikam&tsu joaetau •••••••••• 383 
Chikamatau kabuki kyogenahu •••••••••• 
Chikamatau kenkyu no johen •••••••••• 
Chikamatau ko •••••••••• 385 
Chikamatsu meiaakuahu •••••••••• 430 
310 
384 
Chikamatsu Mon&aemon •••••••••• 386, 387 
Chikamatau Mon&aemon: kenkyu nyumon •••••••••• 388 
Chikamatsu Monzaemon ahu •••••••••• 431, 432, 433, 444 
Chikamatau, Namboku, Mokuami •••••••••• 143 
Chikamatau no aewa higeki •••••••••• 389 
Chikamatau aewa joruri no kenkyu •••••••••• 
Chikamatau to aono dento geino •••••••••• 
Chikamatau zenahu •••••••••• 435 
Chikuzan Taugaru jamiaen •••••••••• 966 
Chuko Edo kyogenshu •••••••••• 311 
390 
391 
Chuaei geino bunka ahiron •••••••••• 11, 456 
Chuaei geino no kenkyU' •••••••••• 12 
Chuaei geinoshi no kenkyu •••••••••• 
Chuaei hyoronshu •••••••••• 457 
Chuaei kayo no kenkyu •••••••••• 787 
Chusei kayoshu •••••••••• 788 
Chuaei ahaji to geijutau •••••••••• 
Chuaeiteki geino no tenkai •••••••••• 
Chusha geiwa •••••••••• 273 
Chushingura •••••••••• 144 
Dai Hamhoku zenahU 
Dai Nihon engekiahi 
Date SOdo kyogenshu 
Dento engeki no haaao 
Dento engeki aadan 
.••.•..•.. 
.......... 
•.....•... 
DOgen to Zeald 
MtOIIIbori 
..•..•..•. 558 
.......... 
JMSy& aaij iki •••......• 
126 
789 
312 
16 
313 
67 
68 
14 
15 
13 
Ebanzuke, Shimpa gekidan •••••••••• 882 
Echiso soze nikki •••••••••• 967 
Edo Buaao joruriahi •••••••••• 392 
Edo jidai gikyoku ahoaetau tauahi •••••••••• 17 
Edo jidai no sein& •••••••••• 18 
Edo kabuki ucbivae •••••••••• 145 
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Bdo klnael buyoahl •••••••••• 668 
!do kouta •••••••••• 790 
!do DO mal to odorl DO fuaokuahl .......... 
!bon ralwgo fudokl •·•••••••• 
Elrl jorurlshl •••••••••• 393 
Encho •••••••••• 841 
EncbO aenahu •••••••••• 842 
Engel gabo •••••••••• 117 
Engel gaho so aakuln •••••••••• 
Engel mondo gohyakudal •••••••••• 
!ngeki blron •••••••••• 70 
Engekl bunko •••••••••• 1 
Engeki dangl •••••••••• 71 
Engekigaku •••••••••• 119 
840 
118 
69 
Engeklgaku no klhon mondai •••••••••• 
Engekl gedal yoran •••••••••• 2 
Engekl gojunen •••••••••• 19 
Engeki gojunen ahi •••••••••• 20 
Engekl hyakka dai jiten •••••••••• 
Engeki hyoron •••••••••• 73 
Engeki junrei •••••••••• 74 
Engekikai •••••••••• 120 
Engeki nemp5 •••••••••• 121 
Engeki nempy~ •••••••••• 883 
Engeki, Pekin-Tokyo •••••••••• 
Engeki ronahu •••••••••• 884 
Engekishi kenkyu •••••••••• 21 
!ngeki abincho •••••••••• 75 
Engekl to bungaku •••••••••• 
Engekl aakklcho •••••••••• 
!ngi jiden •••••••••• 885 
76 
77 
Engi no denaho •••••••••• 147 
Engyo gekldan •••••••••• 78 
146 
3 
72 
Enikki goae o taaunete •••••••••• 
Enka no Heijl Talaho ahi •••••••••• 
968 
791 
Enkashi no aeikatsu •••••••••• 792 
Enkyoku jushichijo •••••••••• 793 
Enkyoku no kenkyU •••••••••· 794 
Enkyoku ahuaei •••••••••• 795 
Ennen ahiryo sonota •••••••••• 
Ennoauke auihitau •••••••••• 
Enaho aenahu •••••••••• 843 
Furuaato no aeino •••••••••• 
Fuahi kaden •••••••••• 559 
Fuahi kaden aenshaku •••••••••• 
Fuwa Nagoya kyosensbU •••••••••• 
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458 
274 
969 
560 
314 
669 
Gagaku •••••••••• 754 
Gagaku kanaho •••••••••• 
Gagaku: ltogakufu no kaldoku 
Gasakuz ocho no k,Utel gelno 
Gagaku shu •••••••••• 758 
755 
.......... 
Gagaku s~fu •••••••••• 759 
Galaetsu Nlhon engeklahl •••••••••• 
Gakkl kokon t6za1 •••••••••• 703 
Gel •••••••••• 275 
Geldan no kenkyij •••••••••• 
Geldo melgen jlten •••••••••• 
Gelg~ gojunen •••••••••• 80 
Gelnlntachl no gelnoahl 
Gelno •••••••••• 81, 82, 122 
GelnG jiten •••••••••• 5 
Gel no kokoro •••••••••• 
Gel no koto geljutau no koto 
Gel no mlchl hlto no mlchl 
Gelno, nogel •••••••••• 
Gelno no ruten to hen'yo 
GeinO ronaan •••••••••• 
Gelnoshi no mlnzokutekl kenkyU 
276 
459 
919 
Gekijo no lsu •••••••••• 85 
79 
4 
Gekiteki kukanron •••••••••• 460 
Geki to bungaku •••••••••• 86 
Gendal engeklron ••••••••••• 886 
Gendai glkyoku aenshu • • • • • • • • • 127 
Gendal Nlhon glkyoku talkei •••••••••• 
Gendai no lemoto •••••••••• 129 
Gendal shingekiron •••••••••• 887 
Genji monogatari no ongaku •••••••••• 
Genji monogatarl o tema ni no no yiigembi 
Genroku kabuki kessakusbu •·•·•••••• 
Genroku kabuki no kenkyu •••••••••• 
Ganroku kabukiahu •••••••••• 316 
Gida,U kyogen jida~o shu •••••••••• 
Gidayij ky6gen aewamono abo •••••••••• 
Gidayii nempyo •••••••••• 394 
Gidayii zenshu •••••••••• 436 
756 
515 
22 
23 
918 
84 
561 
128 
704 
315 
148 
317 
318 
~20 
Goaei Ichikawa Danjuro shu •••••••••• 277 
Gosenfu ni yoru ahamisen no hikikata •••••••••• 
Goze no kataru mukaahlbanaahi •••••••••• 970 
HaiyOron •••••••••• 149 
Raiyijtau •••••••••• 130 
Balaara no kemuri •••••••••• 87 
Raaa.atsurl ••••••••• 922 
Kana no Bdo kabuki nendaiki •••••••••• 150 
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461 
760 
Hana to yoj6 •••••••••• 462 
Kana to yugen no sekai •••••••••• 562 
Ranji gikyokushu •••••••••• 437 
Hayaahiya Sh0z6 zuidan •••••••••• 844 
Hengeron •••••••••• 151 
Henahin no ahiao •••••••••• 152 
Hidejur~ yava •••••••••• 278 
Hibyoahu •••••••••• 88 
Hikaku engekiron •••••••••• 89 
Hikaku geinoron •••••••••• 90 
Hiromichi booku •••••••••• 563 
H6gaku buy6 jiten •••••••••• 670 
HOgaku e no shotai •••••••••• 705 
HOgaku hobu ••••••••••• 671 
HOgaku meikyoku hoten •••••••••• 706 
HOgaku no tomo •••••••••• 707 
HOgaku taikei •••••••••• 708 
HOgaku to buyo •••••••••• 672 
Hogaku yogo jiten •••••••••• 199 
Hokkaido min'yo no tabi •••••••••• 971 
Hosho •••••••••• 463 
HOshoryu yOkyoku shohon fushiatsukai •••••••••• 604 
Hosho shohon: Shova-ban •••••••••• 605 
HOsho ahohon Showa-ban kaisetsu •••••••••• 606 
Hyogo-ken minzoku gein5ahi •••••••••• 972 
Hyojun Nihon buyoshu .. • .. .. .. • 673 
Hyoon whO&haku Ryaka zenshO •••••••••• 988 
Hyoshi seikai •••••••••• 607 
Hyuga min'yo •••••••••• 973 
Ibaraki no geinoshi •••••••••• 974 
Ichikawa Danjuro •••••••••• 279, 280 
Ichikawa SoMgoro • • • • • • • • • • 281 
Iemoto monosatari •••••••••• 131 
Iizawa Tadaau kyogenshu •••••••••• 631 
Ikutaryij kinkyoku uta no umi •••••••••• 761 
Inoue Yachiyo geiwa •••••••••• 674 
Ishikawa Goemon kyogenahu ••••••••••• 
Isaorya fue yubizuke shu •••••••••• 
319 
762 
Iaaoryu ahokaahu •••••••••• 763 
Ito ayatauri •••••••••• 395 
Iwate•ken minzoku geinoabi •••••••••• 
Izumo gikyokuahu •••••••••• 438 
Jidai kyogen keaaakuahu 
Jiden yappari yakusha 
Jiahibai to minzoku 
.......... 
.......... 
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320 
282 
921 
975 
Jiasetsu ahibai banashi •••••••••• 153 
Ji,U GekiJo • • • • • • • • • • 888 
Jokyoku no shin kenkyu ••••••••• 396 
JOruri ayatsuri ahibai no kenk,U •••••••••• 
Joruri bayagaten •••••••••• 398 
Joruri, kabuki •••••••••• 439, 440 
Joruri: katari ayatsuri •••••••••• 
Joruri kenkyij bunken ahuaei •••••••••• 
Joruri kenkyijaho •••••••••• 401 
399 
400 
397 
Joruri meisakushu • • • •• • •• • • 441,442, 443, 444 
Joruri narabini ayatsuri ryakushi •••••••••• 402 
Joruri sakuaha no kenkyij •••••••••• 403 
JOrurishi •••••••••• 404 
Jorurishi ronk6 •••••••••• 405 
Joruri ahir6to k~shaku •••••••••• 
Joruri sboaago~o zenran •••••••••• 
Jorurishu •••••••••• 445, 446 
Kabu himmoku ••••••••• 764 
406 
675 
Kabuki •••••••••• 154, 155, 156, 157 
Kabuki bukuro •••••••••• 158 
Kabuki buyo •••••••••• 676 
Kabuki buyo no henaen •••••••••• 677 
Kabuki dangi •••••••••• 159 
JCabuki e no ahotai • .. .. • .. • • 160 
ICabuki gairon • • • • • • • • • • 161 
Kabuki gasho ahiwa •••••••••• 162 
Kabuki geijutau •••••••••• 163 
Kabukigeki gikyoku.kozo no kenkyu •••••••••• 164 
Kabuki gekijo onnagata aaiken •••••••••• 165 
Kabukigeki no mikata •••••••••• 166 
Kabuki geza ongaku •••••••••• 167 
Kabuki hakken •••••••••• 168 
Kabuki hana to mi •••••••••• 169 
Kabuki hyakudai •••••••••• 170 
Kabuki hyakushu •••••••••• 171 
Kabuki hyobanki shuaei •••••••••• 172 
Kabuki: iaho to funso •••••••••• 173 
Kabuki izen • • • • • •.• • • • 174 
Kabuki jiten •••••••••• 175 
Kabuki joaetsu •••••••••• 176 
Kabuki joshiki butai zushu •••••••••• 177 
Kabuki jubachiban •••••••••• 178 
Kabuki juhachiban: kenkyu to sakuhin •••••••••• 179 
Kabuki juhachibanshu •••••••••• 321 
Kabuki kaika •••••••••• 180 
Kabuki kansho nyUD!on •••••••••• 181 
Kabuki kenkyu •••••••••• 182, 183 
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Kabuki kumadori zuaetsu •••••••••• 185 
322, 323 
324 
Kabuki kyakuhonshQ •••••••••• 
Kabuki kyogenahu •••••••••• 
Kabuki meibutai •••••••••• 186 
Kabuki meiaaku jiten •••••••••• 
Kabuki meiaakusen •••••••••• 
Kabuki meiaakushu •••••••••• 
187 
325 
326 
Kabuki nempyo •••••••••• 
labuki no bi •••••••••• 
Kabuki no bigaku •••••••••• 
Kabuki• n~. bunraku •••••••••• 
Kabuki no densh~ •••••••••• 
Kabuki no fUkei •••••••••• 
Kabuki no genz6 •••••••••• 
Kabuki no hasso •••••••••• 
Kabuki no inochi •••••••••• 
Kabuki no kata •••••••••• 
Kabuki no katsura •••••••••• 
Kabuki no mikata •••••••••• 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
Kabuki no mikata: giho to miryoku 
Kabuki no aekai ••••••••••• 
Kabuki no shikaku •••••••••• 
Kabuki no shui •••••••••• 
Kabuki no tanjo •••••••••• 
Kabuki no zahyo •••••••••• 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
Kabuki ongaku shusei •••••••••• 
Kabuki saijiki •••••••••• 207 
Kabuki saiken •••••••••• 208 
Kabuki sakusha no kenkyu •••••••••• 
Kabuki seiritsu no kenkyu •••••••••• 
Kabuki: shibai no sekai •••••••••• 
Kabuki shimpO •••••••••• 213 
Kabuki sobyo •••••••••• 214 
Kabuki soko •••••••••• 215 
Kabuki sosho •••••••••• 216 
Kabuki taizen •••••••••• 217 
Kabuki to bunraku •••••••••• 218 
Kabuki to joruri •••••••••• 219 
Kabuki tokuhon •••••••••• 220 
Kabuki taUkan •••••••••• 221 
Kabuki uso to makoto ••••••••••• 
Kabuki yakuaha •••••••••• 222 
206 
283 
Kabuki: yOshild to densho •••••••••• 
Kabukiza •••••••••• 26 
Kabuki zakki •••••••••• 224 
labuki zensho •••••••••• 225 
Kabuki aukan •••••••••• 226 
Kabuki zusetau •••••••••• 227 
Kabu ongaku ryakushi •••••••••• 710 
Kagura •••••••••• 923 
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209 
211 
212 
223 
200 
Kagurauta, 1aibara, Ryojin hisho, Kanginshu .......... 
Kaichu naga~ta nihyakuban •••••••••• 797 
Kaichu yokyoku zenshu •••••••••• 608 
Kaion Bunkod~ Kigai gikyokushu •••••••••• 
Kakyo •••••••••• 568 
lakyo utai hidenaho •••••••••• 564 
Kamen no b 1 • • • • • • • • • • 464 
Kamigata engel jiten •••••••••• 6 
Kamigata engel manzai taiheiki •••••••••• 
Kamigata hanashi •••••••••• 846 
lamigata hanashiko •••••••••• 847 
Kamigata kyogembon •••••••••• 327 
Kamigata rakugo no rekiahi •••••••••• 848 
Kamishibai Showa shi •••••••••• 849 
Kanadehon Chiiahingura •••••••••• 328 
Kanesuke geidan •••••••••• 565 
Kannami to Zeami •••••••••• 566 
Kanaei-ki Edo aewa kyogenshu •••••••••. 329 
Kansei-ki Keihan adauchi kyogenshu •••••••••• 
Kanaei-ki ~eihan jidai kyogenshu •••••••••• 
Kanaei-ki Keihan aewa kyogenshu •••••••••• 
Kanteiryu kyohon •••••••••• 132 
ICanze • • • • • • • • • • 465 
Kanze-ke denrai namenshu •••••••••• 466 
Kaomiae kyogenshu •••••••••• 333 
Kari kabuki no miryoku •••••••••• 228 
lAra no no miryoku •••••••••• 467 
447 
845 
330 
331 
332 
Karl Okinawa no uta to odori •••••••••• 989 
Kase-!-do Edo adauchi kyogenshu ••••••••••• 
Kasei-do Keihan adauchi kyogenshu •••••••••• 
Kasei-do Edo sewa kyogenshu •••••••••• 335 
Kasuga Omiya Wakamiya gosaireizu •••••••••• 
Katarimono (mal, sekkyo, kojoruri) no kenkyu 
Kato •••••••••• 798 
Katsura Bunraku no aekai •••••••••• 850 
Kawaraban no hayariuta •••••••••• 799 
Kawatake Hokuami •••••••••• 229, 230, 231 
Kawatake Mokuami shu •••••••••• 337 
Kawatake Shinshichi oyobi Takeshiba Kiaui shu 
Kayo • • • • • • • • • • 800 
Kayoahu •••••••••• 801 
Kantei •hogaku sh6ka •••••••••• 802 
lichiemon nikki •••••••••• 284 
lichiemon no k&iso •••••••••• 285 
lido gekidan •••••••••• 91 
ligen jogo •••••••••• 232 
Kikugoro yawa •••••••••• 286 
Kimpirabon zenshu •••••••••• 
Kindai gekibungaku •••••••••• 
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448 
92 
334 
336 
924 
796 
407 
338 
~indai gikyoku no aekai •••••••••• 93 
~ndai kabuki gekihyoka ron •••••••••• 233 
Kindai Nihon gikyokush4 •••••••••• 28 
~insei engeki koaetsu •••••••••• 94 
Kinaei engeki no kenk,U •••••••••• 234, 235 
Kinaei engeki no shiso to dento •••••••••• 408 
Kinaei engeki zakko •••••••••• 236 
Kinsel gekibungaku •••••••••• 95 
Kinaei gekidanshi ••••••••• 29 
Kinsel gikyoku kenkyU •••••••••• 
~nsei hogaku nempyo •••••••••• 
~inset k&yoshu •••••••••• 803 
237 
711 
Kinsel Nihon buyoshi •••••••••• 678 
~nsei Nihon engekishi •••••••••• 30 
Kinsel Nihon geinOki •••••••••• 31 
Kinsel Nihon no engeki no genryu •••••••••• 
Kinsel shoki kokugeki no kenkyu •••••••••• 
~ta Roppeita •••••••••• 567 / 
Kiyomoto zenshu •••••••••• 804 
KOchu kakyo •••••••••• 568 
Kochu kyogen senshu •••••••••• 632 
KOchG nosakusho •••••••••• 569 
KOchu yokyoku sosho •••••••••• 609 
KOchu Zeami juroku bushu •••••••••• 570 
Kodai gekibungaku •••••••••• 468 
KOdan gohyakunen •••••••••• 851 
KOdan rakugoko •••••••••• 852 
KOdan rakugo konjakutan •••••••••• 
Kodogu Fujinami Yohei •••••••••• 
853 
239 
Kogaku no shinzui •••••••••• 712 
Kogakusho ishu •••••••••• 713 
Kogeino no kenkyU •••••••••• 96 
KOhon Omoro aoshi ••••••••·• 990 
Ko1bon Yoza yakusba mokuroku •••••••••• 
Koisaburo hyakuwa •••••••••• 679 
Kojorurishu •••••••••• 449, 450, 451 
Kokin ryukashu •••••••••• 991 
Kokkei kyogenshu •••••••••• 339 
Kokugeki kenk,U •••••••••• 240 
Kokugekishi gaikan •••••••••• 32 
lokugeki yoran •••••••••• 33 
571 
238 
409 
lokuritau Gekijo bunraku koen •••••••••• 410 
Kokuritsu Gekijo buyo koen •••••••••• 680 
Kokuritau Gekijo hogaku koen •••••••••• 714 
Kokuritsu Gekijo kabuki kOen •••••••••• 241 
lokuritsu Gekijo kabuki kOen daihon •••••••••• 
Kokuritsu Gekijo ainzoku gein~ kOen •••••••••• 
Kokuritsu Gekij6 Nihon ongaku no nagare ••••••••• 
Kokuritsu Gektjo sh~~ kOen •••••••••• 805 
lokyogen daihon no hattatsu ni kanahite no •••••••••••• 
242 
925 
7H 
633 
Kokyoku aenahu •••••••••• 806 
lomparu kodenaho ahuaei •••••••••• 572 
!Dmparuryd taiko fu •••••••••• 765 
Eomparuryd taiko fuzuke •••••••••• 766 
Komparuryd taiko keiko hikae •••••••••• 767 
Komparuryu taiko zenaho •••••••••• 768 
Konnichi no kabuki •••••••••• 243 
IDno •••••••••• 469 
JDryd kotauzumi aeifu •••••••••• 769 
IDten aeino namari to auigin •••••••••• 97 
Iotan rakugo taikei •••••••••• 854 
Koten Ryukyij buyo no kata to kumiodori •••••••••• 
Kotouta oyobi jiuta zenahu •••••••••• 807 
Kotauzumi geiwa •••••••••• 770 
Kotauzumi to tomo ni •••••••••• 771 
Kouta utasawa hauta zenahu •••••••••• 
KOwaka bukyoku •••••••••• 681 
KOyama Bunkobon no kenkyu •••••••••• 
Kudaime Danjuro to watakushi •••••••••• 
Kumadori •••••••••• 244 
Kumiodori goban joan daihon 
Kumiodori aenahu •••••••••• 994 
Kumiodori temizu no en no kenkyu 
Kurokawa no •••••••••• 470, 471 
808 
610 
889 
993 
992 
995 
Kurokawa no no rekiahi to fudo 472 
KyOdo buyo •••••••••• 682 
Kyogen hyakuban •••••••••• 
Kyogen- jiten •••••••••• 
Kyogen kenkyu •••••••••• 
Kyogenki •••••••••• 637 
634 
635 
636 
Kyogen men •••••••••• 638 
Kyogen no kenkyij •••••••••• 639 
Kyogen no aekai •••••••••• 640 
Kyagen: "okaahi" no keifu •••••••••• 
Kyogen o tanoahimu •••••••••• 642 
Kyoaen: rakuhaku abita kamigami no hemb~ 
Kyogen rikugi •••••••••• 644 
Kyoaen ronko •••••••••• 645 
KyOseo aakuaha •••••••••• 245 
Kyoaen aambyakuban shu ••••••••••• 
Kyogenabi kenkyij •••••••••• 647 
Kyoaeoabu •••••••••• 648, 649, 650 
Kyoaenabu: tzumiryij •••••••••• 651 
K,Oseo zenahu •••••••••• 654 
K,O..i •••••••••• 683 
646 
Ky6raku butai fudoki •••••••••• 
Kydaei Daojar~ o kataru •••••••••• 
246 
287 
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641 
643 
Mai no hon •••••••••• 684 
Maino bon oyobi kojorurishu •••••••••• 452 
Haiogi to tomoni gojunen •••••••••• 685 
Mai to odori •••••••••• 686 
Manzai aeaoahi •••••••••• 855 
Karuhon kabuki •••••••••• 340 
Matagoro no shunju •••••••••• 288 
Matsumae jonai aeito shinji Hataumae kagura 
Matsuri •••••••••• 926 
Matausuke geidan ••••••••• 289 
Meiji bunkashi •••••••••• 716 
Meiji engekishi •••••••••• 247 
Heiji engeki'shiden ••••••••• 248 
Meiji gekidan rampu no abita ni •••••••••• 
Meiji no engeki •••••••••• 99 
Meiji nogakushi joaetou ••••••••• 473 
Meiji ongaku monogatari ••••••••• , / 717 
Meiji shigekishu ••••••••• 133 
Meiji Taisho ahigekishi shiryo •••••••••• 890 
Meijiza monogatari •••••••••• 34 
Meiji zenki engeki ronshi •••••••••• 
Met onnagata Shocho •••••••••• 290 
,, Heisaku jorurishu • • • • • • • • • • 453 
Meisaku kabuki zenshu •••••••••• 
MeiyU Ganjiro shu •••••••••• 
Men to kyogen •••••••••• 
Men'uchi nyijmon •••••••••• 
291 
655 
474 
Mibu kyOgen •••••••••• 656 
Mikan yokyokushu •••••••••• 611 
341 
Minami Nihon min'yo kyokushu .......... 
Minamiza •••••••••• 36 
35 
996 
98 
Minshu no naka no dento geino .......... 927 
Min'yo kikO zenshu •••••••••• 928 
Min'yo no onna •••••••••• 929 
Min'yo no tabi •••••••••• 930 
Min'yo oboegaki • .. .. .. .. 931. 
Min 1 y~ rekishi aampo •••••••••• 932 
Minzoku geino •••••••••• 933 
Minzoku geino zenahu ••••••••• 997 
Minzoku no geino •••••••••• 934 
Miaonoza ahichijunen ahi •••••••••• 
Miyagi Michio aangen gakufu •••••••••• 
Miyajima kabuki nendaiki •••••••••• 
Miyakojima no kamiuta ••••••••·• 
MO hitotsu no ahingekiahi •••••••••• 
Mokuami kyakuhonahu •••••••••• 342 
Mokuami meiaakuaen •••••••••• 343 
37 
772 
249 
998 
871 
Mokuami no tegami nikki hojo nado •••••••••• 
Mokuami to Namboku •••••••••• 251 
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976 
250 
Mokuami zenshu •••••••••• 344 
HDmbusho sentei shukusaijitsu gishikiyo shoka 
Morita Kan'ya •••••••••• 292 
Hagauta keiko tebikiausa 
Nagauta meikyoku yosetsu 
Nagauta zenahu •••••••••• 
Nagoya ahingekiahi •••••••••• 
812 
892 
810 
811 
Nakamura licbiemon •••••••••• 293, 294, 295 
Namiki Gohei jidai kyogenahu •••••••••• 345 
Namiki Gohei sewa kyogenshu •••••••••• 346 
Namiki Shozo shu ••••••••• 
Nanta kaya •••••••••• 999 
Nanzan shinryO sh0myo no kenkyU 
Nenju gyoji jiten •••••••••• 
Nenju gyoji zusetsu •••••••••• 
347 
935 
936 
Nihon bungaku kara mita RyOka gairon 
au 
Nihon bungaku to rakugo •••••••••• 
Nihon butai ehOmeishi •••••••••• 
856 
134 / 
Nihon butoahi •••••••••• 687 
Nihon buyo •••••••••• 688 
Nihon buyo jiten •••••••••• 689 
Nihon buyokyoku shuran •••••••••• 
Nihon buyo meikyoku jiten •••••••••• 
Nihon buyo no rekishi •••••••••• 
Nihon buyoahi •••••••••• 693 
Nihon buyo soran •••••••••• 694 
690 
691 
692 
Nihon dento ongaku no kenkyU •••••••••• 718 
Nihon doyoshi •••••••••• 814 
Nihon engeki bunka shiwa •••••••••• 38 
Nibon engeki hyakunen no ayumi •••••••••• 
Nihon engeki jiten •••••••••• 7 
Nihon engeki kenkyu ahomoku kaidai 
Nihon engeki koaatau •••••••••• 
Nihon engeki no kenk,U •••••••••• 
Nihon enaeki no kigen •••••••••• 
Nihon engeki ryakushi •••••••••• 
Nibon engekiahi •••••••••• 42, 
Nihon engekishi ron •••••••••• 
Nihon engekiabi ronso •••••••••• 
Nihon engeki to tomo ni •••••••••• 
100 
101 
40 
41 
43, 44, 45 
46 
47 
102 
Nibon engeki zenabi •••••••••• 48 
Hibon engeki zuroku •••••••••• 49 
Nihon gakudo soabo •••••••••• 773 
Nibon geido to bukkyo no kokoro •••••••••• 
Nihon geijutausbi kenkya •••••••••• 252 
Nihon geino denahoron •••••••••• 103 
Nihon seino no genryO •••••••••• 50 
39 
475 
809 
1000 
8 
Nihon geino no kigen •••••••••• 
Nihon geino no ahuryU •••••••••• 
Nihon geinoahi •••••••••• 52 
Nihon geinoahi kowa •••••••••• 
Nihon geinoahi ronko •••••••••• 
Nihon gekijoahi •••••••••• 55 
51 
937 
53 
54 
Nihon gekijoahi no kenkyu •••••••••• 
Nihon gekijo zushi •••••••••• 51 
Nihon gikyokushi •••••••••• 58 
Nihon gikyoku zenshu •••••••••• 135 
Nihonjin no warai to rakugo •••••••••• 
Nihon joko ongakushi ••••••••••• 719 
Nihon kayo no kenkyu •••••••••• 815 
56 
857 
Nihon kayo no ongaku to kashi no kenkyu .......... 
Nihon kayoshi •••••••••• 817 
Nihon kayo shusei •••••••••• 
Nihon kinsei buyoshi •••••••••• 
Nihon kodai ongaku ahiron •••••••••• 
Nihon koten buyo no kenkyu •••••••••• 
Nihon koyoshu •••••••••• 819 
Nihon min'yo •••••••••• 938 
720 
696 
Nihon min'yo buyo zenshu •••••••••• 939 
Nihon min'yo jiten •••••••••• 940, 941 
Nihon min'yokyoku shu •••••••••• 943 
Nihon min'yo no bakken ·········~ 943 
Nihon min 1 yo shikaahu •••••••••• 944 
Nihon min'yo taikan •••••••••• 945 
Nihon min'yo taizen •••••••••• 946 
Nihon minzoku geino gairon •••••••••• 
Nihon minzoku geino jiten •••••••••• 
Nihon ni okeru minkan ongaku no kenkyU 
Nihon no dento geino •••••••••• 104 
Nihon no engeki •••••••••• 105 
Nihon no gakki •••••••••• 721 
Nihon no geino •••••••••• 106 
Nibon no kayo •••••••••• 820, 821 
Nihon no men •••••••••• 136 
Nihon no min'yo •••••••••• 949, 951 
Nihon no min'yo •••••••••• 950 
947 
948 
Nibon no min'yo to minzoku geino •••••••••• 
Nihon no min'yo: &enkoku daibyo min'yo •••••••••• 
Nibon no ningyo ahibai •••••••••• 411, 412 
Nibon no odori •••••••••• 697 
Nihon no ongaku •••••••••• 722, 723 
Nibon no r,Umin gei •••••••••• 137 
Nihon ongaku •••••••••• 724 
Nibon ongaku gairon •••••••••• 
Nihon ongaku kowa •••••••••• 
Nihon ongaku no cboahi no banaabi 
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725 
726 
.......... 
952 
953 
727 
816 
977 
Nihon ongaku no rekiahi •••••••••• 
Nihon ongaku no aeikaku •••••••••• 
Nihon ongakuahi ••••••••• 731 
Nihon ongaku to sono ahuhen •••••••••• 
Nihon rokyokuahi •••••••••• 858 
Nihon aairei gyoji jiten •••••••••• 
Nihon aenritau to wasei •••••••••• 
Nihon shingekiahi •••••••••• 193 
729 
730 
954 
733 
Nihon ahingekiahi: ahingeki bimbo monogatari 
Nihon ahingeki ahoahi •••••••••• 895 
Nihon shomin bunka ahiryo ahuaei •••••••••• 
955, 956, 95ij, 822, 1001 
Niigata-ken minzoku geinoahi •••••••••• 
Ningen kokuho •••••••••• 138 
Ningen Taubouchi Shoyo ••••••••• 
Ningyogeki no seiritau ni kanauru kenkyu 
896 
Ningyogeki noto •••••••••• 415 
Ningyo joruriahi kenk,U •••••••••• 
Ningyo joruri to bunraku •••••••••• 
Ningyo ahibai •••••••••• 418 
Ningyo shibai no kenkyU •••••••••• 
Ningyo ahibai to Chikamatsu no joruri 
Ningyo ahibai zatauwa •••••••••• 
No • .. .. • • .. • 476, 477. 479 
No e no ahotai •••••••••• 480 
Nogaku dai jiten •••••••••• 481 
Nogaku,danao •••••••••• 482 
Nogaku fudoki •••••••••• 483 
Nogaku gab~ •••••••••• 484 
N~gaku genryuko •••••••••• 
Nogaku hitaujin •••••••••• 
NOgaku hyakuwa •••••••••• 
485 
486 
487 
Nogaku kanaho jiten •••••••••• 
NOgaku kenkyd •••••••••• 489 
NOgaku kokonki •••••••••• 490 
NOgaku komen taikaa •••••••••• 
Nogaku no kigen •••••••••• 
Nogaku reiaan •••••••••• 
NOgakuron kenkyu •••••••••• 
NOgakuron to bungaku aeiahin 
NOgakuron zuiao •••••••••• 
NOgaku aaodanaho •••••••••• 
NOgaku aeiauiki •••••••••• 
NOgaku ahicho •••••••••• 
NOgakuahi kenkyU •••••••••• 
NOgaku ahiryo •••••••••• 
492 
493 
573 
495 
496 
497 
498 
499 
500 
NOgaku yOkyoku dai j it en 
Nogaku yokyoku dai jiten fuzu 
.......... 
NOgaku zammai •••••••••• 
NOgaku zenaho •••••••••• 
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503 
504 
488 
491 
416 
417 
419 
421 
501 
732 
894 
59, 253, 413, 
978 
414 
/ 
420 
494 
502 
N6geiron ••••••••• 505 
NO: honaetau to tenkai •••••••••• 506 
No kabuki e no ahotai •••••••••• 254, 507 
No kagami •••••••••• 508, 509 
NO: kami to kojiki no geijutau •••••••••• 510 
No: kanaho no tame ni •••••••••• 511 
No kara kabuki e •••••••••• 255 
NO kara mita auutai no yoaho •••••••••• 
N5 katatsuke •••••••••• 512 
No: kenkyu to batten •••.•••••• 
NO kyogen joruri kabuki •••••••••• 
513 
514 
613 NO kyogen meiaakushu •••••••••• 
No kyogen nycrmon •••••••••• 515 
Nciinen .. .. • .. • • • 516, 517 
NOmen ronko •••••••••• 518 
Nomen sen • • • • • • • • • • 519 
Nomenshi kenkyu josetsu •••••••••• 525 
No nihyaku-yonjuban •••••••••• 614 
No no chie •••••••••• 521 
No no dezain •••••••••• 522 
No no ehon •••••••••• 523 
No no enshutsu •••••••••• 524 
No no kabuki keifu •••••••••• 
No Zeami 
No • • • • .. • • • • 526, 
No • • • • • • • • • • 528 
NO • • • • • • • • • • 529 
No •••••••••• 530 
No no saisei •••••••••• 531 
No no yugen to hana •••••••••• 
No o aisuru •••••••••• 533 
No o miru hito ni •••••••••• 
No oyobi kyogenko •••••••••• 
Noroma aoroma kyogen ahuaei 
Noaakuaho •••••••••• 569 
No ahaahin no geijutau •••••••••• 
No ahozoku sen •••••••••• 536 
No to kabuki •••••••••• 537 
NO to Komparu •••••••••• 538 
No to kyogen •••••••••• 539 
NO to kyogen no sekai •••••••••• 
No to minzoku geino •••••••••• 
No to nomen no aekai •••••••••• 
No to utai no kOwa ••••·••••• 
NOyo hyakumon hyakutO •••••••••• 
Noyo ahinko •••••••••• 577 
.NOyo zuaetau • • • • • • • • • • 544 
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/ 
525 
574 
527 
532 
534 
535 
575 
576 
540 
541 
542 
543 
612 
658 
Ocho engekiahi •••••••••• 60 
Odori •••••••••• 698 
Odori mankafu •••••••••• 699 
Odori no bigaku •••••••••• 700 
Odori no kodogu •••••••••• 701 
Oie kyogenahu •••••••••• 348 
Oka Onitaro den •••••••••• 139 
Okinawa doyoahu •••••••••• 1002 
Okinawa geino ahiwa •••••••••• 1003 
Okinawa min'yo no ongakuteki kozo •••••••••• 1004 
Okinawa no matauri to geino •••••••••• 1005 
Okinawa no min'yo •••••••••• 1006 
Okinawa no min'yo to kaahi kaiaetau •••••••••• 1007 
Okinawa ongaku a5mokuroku •••••••••• 1008 
Okura Toraakira•bon kyogenshu no kenkyU •••••••••• 659 
Omoide no hogakujin ••••••••• 734 
Omoro aoshi •••••••••• 990 
Omoro aoahi jiten soaakuin •••••••••• )009 
Omoro aoahi zenshaku •••••••••• 1010 
Ongaku geijutsu •••••••••• 735 
Ongaku gojunen •••••••••• 736 
Ongaku gojunen shi •••••••••• 737 
Ongaku jiten •••••••••• 738, 739 
Ongaku Meiji hyakunen ahi •••••••••• 
Ongaku nenkan •••••••••• 741 
740 
Onnagata geidaQ. •••••••••• 897 
Onnagata no kenkyu •••••••••• 256 
Onnagata no ummei ••••••••• 296 
Onoe Kikugoro •••••••••• 197 
Oppekepe kara fOku made •••••••••• 823 
Osaka Furitsu Toshokan-zo shibai banzuke mokuroku 
257 
Osanai IC.aoru 898 
Rajio hogaku no kanaho •••••••••• 742 
Rakugo bigaku •••••••••• 859 
Rakugo jiten •••••••••• 860, 861 
Rakugo kanaho •••••••••• 863 
Rakugoka no seikatau •••••••••• 862 
Rakugo keizu •••••••••• 864 
Rakugo no genwa •••••••••• 865 
Rakugo no kenkyu •••••••••• 866 
Rakugo no sekai •••••••••• 867, 868 
Bakuao rinrigaku •••••••••• 869 
Rakuso 'aambyakudai • • • • • • • • • • 870 
Rakugo aenahu •••••••••• 872 
Rakugo yuhodo •••••••••• 871 
Bakugo zenahu •••••••••• 873 
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Renga ronshu nogaku ronshu haironshu 578 
Rikuzenhama no hoin kagura •••••••••• 979 
Rinchu kemmonshu •••••••••• 579 
RitO zassan .....•.•.. 980 
Riyoshu ••••••••• 957 
Riyoshu shui. . • • • • • .. .. • 958 
RokudaLme Kikugoro •••••••••• 298 
Rokudaime Kikugoro hyoden •••••••••• 299 
Roppeita geidan •••••••••• 580 
Ryojin hiaho •••••••••• 824 
RyUka genahiko •••••••••• 1111 
RyukOka Meiji Taisho ahi •••••••••• 825 
Ryuka no kenkyu •••••••••• 1112 
RyUka taikan •••••••••• 1113 
Ryuka taurezure •••••••••• 1114 
Ryuka buy5 no kiroku •••••••••• 1115 
Ryijkyu no min'yo •••••••••• 1016 
// 
Sadanji geidan •••••••••• 300 
Saibara yakufu •••••••••• 774 
Saishin Nihon gunkasha •••••••••• 826 
Saitama-ken minzoku geinoshi •••••••••• 981 
Saku to hy5ron •••••••••• 107 
San'yOtei Ench~ •••••••••• 874 
Sasuraibito no geinoshi •••••••••• 61 
Seicho min'yoshu •••••••••• 959 
Sekkyo jorurishu •••••••••• 454 
Sengo engeki no keisei to tembo •••••••••• 899 
Sengo shinsaku gikyoku jiten •••••••••• 9 
Senr,U Edo kabuki ••••••••••• 258 
Senryu jorurishi •••••••••• 422 
Serifu zenshu •••••••••• 349 
Sewa joruri taizen •••••••••• 455 
Sewa kyogen keasakushu •••••••••• 350 
Sewa kyogen no kenkyU •••••••••• 259 
Shakuhachi no gakuri to jissai •••••••••• 775 
Shakuhachi shiko •••••••••• 776 
Sbamiaen bunkafu •••••••••• 777 
Shamiaen ongakuahi •••••••••• 778 
Sbaahin de miru no no funao •••••••••• 545 
Shaahin kindai gein6shi ••••••••• 62 
Shibai banaahi •••••••••• 108, 260 
Shibai fuzoku •••••••••• 109 
Shibai gojOnen •••••••••• 261 
Shibaikoku fudoki •••••••••• 262 
Shibai meiaho aitomakumi •••••••••• 263 
Shibai mukaahi banaahi .•••••••••• 110 
Shibai no kodOgu •••••••••• 264 
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Shibai no uraomote •••••••••• 265 
Shibai nyumon •••••••••• 900 
Shibai to shijitsu •••••••••• 266, 267 
Shibai sketchi aanjunen •••••••••• 111 
Shichisei Ichikawa Danzo •••••••••• 301 
Shijitau yori mita kabuki shibai •••••••••• 
Shimaguni no uta to odori •••••••••• 982 
Shimamura Hogetsu •••••••••• 901, 902 
Shingeki •••••••••• 903 
Shingeki hyobanki •••••••••• 904 
Shingeki nendaiki •••••••••• 905 
Shingeki no tanjo •••••••••• 906 
Shingeki tanoshi kanashi ••••.•••• 
Shingeki to watakushi •••••••••• 
907 
908 
Shingeki undo no reimeiki ••••.••••• 
Shin kabuki no sujimichi ••••••••.. 
Shinkokugeki gojunen •••••.•••• 910 
Shin Nihon doyoahu ••.••••.•• 828 
Shin no no furusato •••••••••• 546 
Shinran Shonin onkyuseki Chikuzen biwauta 
Shinsaku n~ engi •••••••.•• 581 
909 
269 
Shinah6 kuruwa banashi ••••••.••• 
Shochiku shichijunen shi .••••••••. 87~ 
Shodai Hanayagi Jusuke •••••••••. 
Shodai Sakurada Jisuke shu .••••••••• 
Shogaku shoka •••••••••• 829 
Shosetsu kyakushoku ky~genshu ••••.•••• 
Shosoin gakki chosa gaiho ••••.••••• 
Shosoin gakki no kenkyu •••••••••• 
Shoaoin no gakki •••••.•••• 746 
Showa no no •••.•••••• 547 
Shura to en •••••••••• 548 
702 
351 
352 
742 
745 
Soga kyogen gappeishu •••••••••• 
Sogo Nihon gikyoku jiten ••••••••• 
343 
10 
SOkyoku gakufu Miyagi Michio sakkyokushu 
Sokyoku kaahu •••••••••• 781 
Sokyoku no chiahiki •••••••••• 
Sokyoku taiisho •••••••••• 
Sokyokuahu •••••••••• 783 
Sokyoku to jiuta •••••••••• 
Sugao no engekijin •••••••••• 
782 
784 
785 
112 
Taidan Nihon ahingekishi •••••••••• 911 
Takenoya gekihyoshu •••••••••• 113 
268 
Taramato no hachigatsu odori •••••••••• 1117 
Tauebayashi kenkyu •••••••••• 960 
Taue kayo to girei no kenkyu •••••••••• 961 
Taue utabon shu •••••••••• 962 
779 
780 
Temae miso •••••••••• 302 
Tempo Kaei-do kyogenshu •••••••••• 
Tendai shamyo taisei •••••••••• 
Tenten jinsei •••••••••• 876 
Toa ongaku ronso •••••••••• 747 
Tochu Zeami nijusambu shu •••••••••• 
Togakuin-sama nogaku yoko •••••••••• 
Tohoku min'yoshU •••••••••• 983 
Tokiwazu zenshu •••••••••• 831 
Tokuro sh.fnsaku kyogenshu •••••••••• 
Tokyo no koshibai •••••••••• 114 
354 
830 
582 
549 
660 
Tomimoto oyobi shinnai zenshu •••••••••• 
Toto Meiji engekishi •••••••••• 64 
Toyama no rninzoku geino •••••••••• 984 
Toy6 ongaku kenkyu •••••••••• 748 
Toyotaka nikki •••••••••• 583 
Tsugaru sokyoku Ikutarya no kenkyu 
Tsunadayu shiki •••••••••• 423 
Tsuruya Namboku kaidan kyogenshu •••••••••• 
Tsuruya Namboku sewa kyogenshu •••••••••• 
Tsuruya Namboku zenshu ••••••••••• 357 
Utai no naraikata 
Utai rokujiinen 
Uzaemon densetsu 
Uzaemon hyowa 
Wags kotengeki 
Wakiyaku ichidai 
Warambegusa kenkyU' .....•••••••••• 
Warera no gekijo 
615 
584 
303 
304 
65 
912 
661 
913 
833 
832 
985 
355 
356 
Wasanshi gaisetsu 
Watakushi no engeki 
Watashi wa goze 
hakusho 914 
986 
Yaeyama koyo •••••••••• 1118, 1119 
Yaeyama min'yoshi •••••••••• 1020 
Yakusha no sekai •••••••••• 305 
Yakusha shichijunen •••••••••• 306 
Yamadaryu soka hachiyoshu •••••••••• 786 
Yogi ruiju •••••••••• 550 
Yokyoku angya •••••••••• 551 
Yokyoku goban •••••••••• 616 
Yokyoku Heike monogatari kiko •••••••••• 552 
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Yokyoku hyoshaku •••••••••• 617 
Yokyoku kyogen •••••••••• 618, 553 
Yokyoku kyogen kadensho •••••••••• 554 
YOkyoku meisaku jurokuban shushaku •••••••••• 619 
Yokyoku monogatari •••••••••• 620 
Yokyoku ni arawaretaru bukkyo •••••••••• 621 
Yokyoku sakusha no kenkyU •••••••••• 585 
YOkyokusen •••••••••• 622 
YOkyoku senk6 •••••••••• 623 
YOkyoku senshaku •••••••••• 624 
YOkyokushu •••••••••• 6l5. 626 
YOkyoku taikan • • • • • • • • • • 627 
YOkyoku tsUkai •••••••••• 628 
Yokyoku zenshu •••••••••• 629 
Yose ••..•..... 880 
Yose gaki banashi •••••••••• 877 
Yose shinshiroku •••••••••• 878 
Yose sodachi •••••••••• 879 
Yoza yakusha mokuroku •••••••••• 571 
YUgenron •••••••••• 555 
Yugy6 akubasho •••••••••• 140 
Zeami •••••••••• 586, 587, 588, 589, 590 
Zeami Bash~ Bakin •••••••••• 591 
Zeami geijutsu ronshu •••••••••• 592 
Zeami: 'hana to yugen no sekai •••••••••• 593 
Zeami jihitsu densho shu •••••••••• 594 
Zeami jurokubu shu •••••••••• 570, 595 
Zeami jurokubu shu hy6shaku •••••••••• 596 
Zeami kenkyu •••••••••• 597 
Zeami Motokiyo •••••••••• 598 
Zeami no n6geiron •••••••••• 599 
zeami shink6 •••••••••• 600 
Zeami to n6 no kokoro •••••••••• 
Zeami to n6 no tankyu •••••••••• 
Zeami to RikyU •••••••••• 603 
Zokkyoku taizen •••••••••• 834 
Zokkyoku zenshii ••••••• ,.. 835 
601 
602 
Zoku bunraku no kenkyu •••••••••• 424 
Zoku chiisei geino no kenkyu •••••••••• 
Zoku engeki junrei •••••••••• 115 
Zoku hikaku engekigaku •••••••••• 116 
Zoku kabuki nendaiki •••••••••• 270 
Zoku nagauta meikyoku yosetsu •••••••••• 
Zoku Nihon kayOken shi •••••••••• 837 
Zoku Nihon kayo ahusei •••••••••• 838 
Zoku no no omote •••••••••• 556 
66 
Zoku no to nomen no sekai •••••••••• 
Zuihitsu Matsui Sumako •••••••••• 
557 
915 
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836 
Zuihitsu yose fuzoku •••••••••• 
Zukai min'yo to odorikata 
Zusetsu bunraku ningyo 
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881 
963 
425 
